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Message from the City Manager
I am pleased to present the 2019 City of Fort Saskatchewan Budget. Administration has
prepared this budget to align with guidance provided by Council through the newly approved
2018-2022 Strategic Plan. Our Strategic Plan provides direction to make informed decisions,
sets priorities, focuses resource allocation and addresses strategic issues facing the
municipality, now and into the future. The Strategic Plan also serves as the foundation on which
department business plans, master plans and budgets are developed and approved.
The City of Fort Saskatchewan continues to be a popular choice for people relocating to the
region. The 2018 Census showed a 3.1% growth in population, which is well above the
provincial average for municipal population growth. This budget reflects our need to continue to
move the community forward with plans for the future, while addressing impacts to the budget
that are beyond our control. City departments did excellent work in ensuring that this budget
enables the City to respond to external stressors and address pressures on services that result
from our population growth.
Two major priorities supported by the proposed 2019 Budget include:



Enhanced emergency response services, which now provides us with enhanced
Emergency Services response times.
Addressing reduced revenues from Automated Speed Enforcement as a result of fewer
tickets being issued and new standards imposed by the Province.

It is interesting to note that the activities of the upcoming year, many of which are not reflected
in this budget document, are expected to bring significant change to the organization and to the
community as a whole:





The implementation of Priority Based Budgeting will continue to progress.
The outcomes of the first Program and Service Review will be finalized and brought to
Council for review.
Conversations will be held with the community about how our city can grow and our
neighbourhoods be designed, including plans for the annexation lands.
Proposed planning work will help gather more information on potential upcoming major
capital projects, such as campgrounds, river valley amenity development, a performance
ice arena and the potential to add more capacity to the highway corridor.

The upcoming year will be defined primarily by this work as we plan for the future and evolve
City services to reflect our status as an emerging community within the region.
Troy Fleming
City Manager
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2019 Budget Document Readers Guide
The City of Fort Saskatchewan’s budget document describes how the City plans to meet the
public services and infrastructure needs of its residents in 2019. The document is arranged into
the following sections:









Budget in Brief
Personnel Requests
Department Budgets
2019 Capital Budget and 10 Year Capital Plan
Community Partnerships
Reserves Summary
Financial Policies
Appendix

For ease of reading and understanding, the budget requests have been colour-coded. Operating
Budget requests have a red header, Capital Budget requests have yellow, and Fees and Charges
Overviews have blue.

Budget in Brief—A high-level overview of the 2019 Proposed Operating and Capital Budgets,
debt management and 2019 Proposed Utility Budget and utility rates.

Personnel Requests—Provides an overview of the City’s current staffing complement and
summarizes staffing requests required to maintain current service levels.

Department Budgets—Provides detailed information for each department, including:


Department Overview



Proposed Budget Report



Operating Budget Requests



Fees and Charges Overview and a detailed Fees and Charges Schedule*
*(Only applicable for Departments with Fees and Charges)

2019 Capital Budget and 10 Year Capital Plan—Presents the 2019 Capital Budget
Overview and 10-Year Capital Plan (2019-2028). Provided are summaries of the 2019 approved
capital projects by asset category and by funding source. Also provided is a report of the projects
planned for the next 10 years.

Community Partnerships—Identifies support to community organizations, not-for-profit
groups, boards, and committees.

Reserves Summary—Information about each reserve and the projected amount available at
the end of December 31, 2019.
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Financial Policies—Provides the following policies:





Operating and Capital Budgets Council Policy FIN-024-C
Financial Reserves Policy Council Policy FIN-021-C
Debt Management Policy FIN-028-C
Investments Policy FIN-010-C

Appendix—Provides the following:





Descriptions for budgets reports
Budget 101 - Terminology
2020-2022 Financial Operating Forecast
Three Year Operating Actuals 2015-2017
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Budget in Brief
The proposed 2019 Budget responds to our City’s significant population growth while ensuring
secure service delivery to citizens and thoughtful planning for the future. It prioritizes spending on
what residents value most, to invest in maintaining community assets and programs, and position
the City to respond to external stressors and pressures on services.
The municipal portion of your tax dollar pays for a variety of services you rely on every day—
everything from policing and fire protection, transit and parks, to snow clearing, economic
development, and road repairs.
The proposed 2019 Budget consists of an Operating Budget of $78.6 million, which includes
municipal operations and Utilities, and a Capital Budget of $12.8 million.

What influences the budget?

What is the difference between
Every year when developing the budget, difficult operating and capital budgets?
decisions must be made about which initiatives to
fund, what the appropriate service levels should be,
and how to move the City forward towards achieving
its goals. Many factors influence these decisions—
primarily growth, inflation, and ongoing or new
initiatives to meet the needs of the community.

Growth
From the perspective of a municipality, growth
consists of a few different elements and has many
implications for service delivery:

Operating and capital budgets differ in several
ways, including what they pay for and how they
are funded. The operating budget covers the
day-to-day expenses required to deliver
services to residents, such as staff wages,
program costs, infrastructure maintenance,
fuel, and utilities to run public facilities. The
operating budget is largely funded by property
taxes and user fees.
The capital budget, which is primarily funded
through reserves and government grants, is
used for long-term investments for the
community that are paid for over time, such as
new infrastructure like public facilities and
roads, vehicles, equipment and technology.
Capital projects may have long-term impacts on
operating budgets. For example, the cost of a
new facility will have a capital budget cost—the
cost to construct the building—and an
operating budget impact—the cost to staff the
facility, maintain it and run programs.

1) Population increases—more citizens to
serve, such as through programming,
policing and traffic safety
2) Increases in development—a larger area
and more neighbourhoods to service and
maintain, which means more roads and
water / sewer lines for example
3) New City-owned assets—more assets,
such as facilities and roads, are required to accommodate a larger population, which
results in both capital and long-term operating impact
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The City of Fort Saskatchewan continues to face increasing service demands as its population
grows and demographics change. The following figure reflects our population growth.

Population Growth

27,000

3.90%

26,000
Population

3.11%

Did you know?

2.20%

25,000

5.40%

Fort Saskatchewan is the 10th fastest
growing municipality in CANADA for
municipalities located near major
metropolitan areas.

24,000
4.65%
23,000
22,000

– Statistics Canada 2016 Federal Census

21,000
2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

Inflation
We are all familiar with the effects of inflation—the rise in prices of goods and services over
time—on items such as housing, utilities and vehicles. The City of Fort Saskatchewan must take
inflation into consideration when budgeting and planning, as it has various effects on operating
expenses and the cost of construction. Items required for service delivery, such as fuel, asphalt,
natural gas and electricity, wages and water, are all subject to different rates of inflation and
costs must be estimated when planning for budget needs.

Ongoing and new initiatives
Previously-approved initiatives and upcoming projects can have a large impact on the budget. In
meeting the needs of the community, projects that provide economic, social and cultural
benefits are critical to quality of life. Financial consideration is necessary for implementing
initiatives that are already approved, and for planning for and initiating new projects.

Operating Budget at a glance
The proposed $78.6 million consolidated Operating Budget includes Utilities and reflects that
revenues increased $973k over 2017, with expenditure increases of $2.4 million, resulting in an
additional revenue requirement of $1.4 million for 2019.
The Operating Budget supports the current service levels and:
1) Committed/Capital Items—Previously-approved capital projects which impact the
2019 Operating Budget. For example, Taurus Field was approved in 2016. However, some
impacts to operations will occur in 2019, such as tree watering around the field. In 2018,
the construction contractor was responsible for watering the trees.
2) Growth—Where additional resources are required to deliver existing service levels on a
broader scale. A sample of growth items include:
 Planning & Development - annexation
 Investment in information technology
 Increase in policing – 1 new RCMP officer
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3) Inflation—Increases in the cost to deliver existing service levels
4) New initiatives—Where improvements are being made to the level of service, new
programs or services are being implemented. A sample of new initiative items include:
 Public Transit Service – provide transit services to seniors living centres
 Kennel operations to support animal control
5) Increased reserve contributions—Financial Reserve Policy FIN-021-C provides
consistent standards and guidelines to move towards optimal balances. Increased
reserve contributions for 2019 include infrastructure life cycle maintenance and
replacement, future facilities operating costs, utility infrastructure replacement and
maintenance, snow removal and sump pump retrofit program.
6) Increased annual capital funding—Provides a fixed amount to fund costs of capital
projects that are relatively small-scale or are short-lived improvements. Examples of
projects include fleet purchases for new vehicles and equipment, and neighbourhood
rehabilitation projects.
7) Revenues—Revenues increased primarily through estimated assessment growth
(property taxes), increases in user fees and utility rates, and investment income.
The Operating Budget delivers the wide variety of quality services citizens benefit from every
day—recreation opportunities, fire and protective services, clean water, park and trail
maintenance, community events, Family and Community Support Services, safe roads, the
library and more.
Like other Alberta municipalities, Fort Saskatchewan’s Operating Budget is funded primarily
through property taxes and user fees and charges.

Note: For the purpose of these graphs, the numbers are rounded to the next higher percent. For example, elected
officials were rounded to 1% from 0.79%.

Did you know? The City of Fort Saskatchewan provides financial support to various community nonprofit groups, organizations, boards and committees. These contributions—$1,646,581 for 2019—are
categorized as “Grants to Organizations” in the annual budget. This includes $1,602,081 for Community
Partners and $44,500 for Grants to Individuals, such as $4,500 for Shape Your Community and $40,000 for
Everyone Plays
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Capital Budget at a glance
Infrastructure is critical to service delivery and ensuring quality of life for citizens into the future.
The 2019-2028 Capital Plan is a multi-year plan for investing in the long-term community assets
that are essential to all residents and businesses. It consists of two components: the 2019
Capital Budget and 10-year Capital Plan.
The Capital Budget is funded primarily through reserves, provincial and federal grants, and annual
capital funding.

2019 capital projects are categorized as follows:





Engineering Structures (City Projects)
Engineering Structures (Levy Projects)
Vehicles, Machinery and Equipment
Buildings

$6,833,750
$1,000,000
$4,057,000
$ 916,250

This includes major projects, such as:






Local road and neighbourhood rehabilitation
Water meter Lifecycle Replacement
Bulk water modernization and water reservoir renewal
Equipment replacement program
Sump pump retrofit program

$4,900,000
$1,640,000
$1,156,200
$1,449,500
$ 600,000

Where Does the $12.8 Million Come from?
Trade in Values/Proceeds
on Disposal
3%

Reserves
57%

Annual Capital Funding
9%

Grant
31%

Funding the Capital Plan—why use debt?
The City makes use of federal and provincial grants, reserve funds and capital financing to support
the Capital Plan. However, changes occur frequently to grant funding and reserve balances are
not sufficient to fund the 10-year Capital Plan. Capital financing through debt can be an effective
funding option to help support substantial growth pressures and aging infrastructure.
The City recognizes that debt management is an important long-term planning tool for reaching
and achieving the City’s objective of sustaining a financially viable municipality. The City also
recognizes that excessive debt reduces the City’s flexibility and its ability to respond effectively to
unforeseen challenges.
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Investing in capital assets is critical to building and maintaining sustainable infrastructure and to
saving money in the long run. Deferring work can result in deteriorating service levels if facilities
and other infrastructure are not maintained, and increases in overall project costs can occur, as
putting off capital projects often leads to more work in the future and higher costs due to inflation.
Using debt to finance large capital projects allows the City to address community needs as they
arise and spread payment over the life of an asset.

Using debt responsibly
Municipalities are granted authority through Alberta’s Municipal Government Act (MGA) to incur
debt and must adhere to a debt limit. Following the guidelines set out in the MGA and our Debt
Management policy (FIN-028-C, Section 25), the City borrows to match long-term debt to capital
improvements that have a long-term benefit to the community, such as the Dow Centennial
Centre, the RCMP building and the City Hall. This way, future generations contribute to the
services they receive.
In order to understand long-term debt, there are a few terms required: debt limit, actual debt and
debt servicing. Debt limit is the legislated maximum that the City can borrow. Actual debt refers
to the amount of debt the City has borrowed and is now paying. Debt servicing is the cash that is
required annually to cover the repayment of principal and interest. Another legislated limit is
placed on debt servicing, related to the level of principal and interest payments permitted.
The use of debt has demonstrated the City's strength in financial management practices, as both
the debt incurred and the debt servicing values are significantly lower than legislated limits. All
debt has been invested in critical capital assets for the betterment of the community.
Actual Debt vs Allowable Debt
Actual Debt vs. Allowable Debt
Debt
Actual Debt
Debt Limit
Limit %

$125

Millions

$105
$85

2015
2016
2017
2018*
2019*

$65
$45
$25
$5
2015

$21

2016
Actual Debt

2017

2018*
Debt Limit

2019*

Debt Servicing vs Allowable Limit

$17
Millions

$13
$9
$5
$1
2015
2016
2017
Debt Servicing Payments

2018*
2019*
Allowable Limit

$ 41,331,223
$ 42,727,367
$ 39,849,134
$ 36,856,582
$ 33,693,147

$ 102,981,335
$ 110,780,370
$ 106,941,000
$ 111,122,714
$ 118,053,821

40%
39%
37%
33%
29%

*Projected

Debt Servicing
Debt
Servicing
Payments
2015 $ 4,045,324
2016 $ 4,416,152
2017 $ 4,416,152
2018* $ 4,416,152
2019* $ 4,486,599

vs. Allowable Limit
Allowable
Limit
$
$
$
$
$

17,613,556
18,463,395
17,823,500
18,520,452
19,675,637

%
23%
24%
25%
24%
23%

*Projected
Debt vs. deficits-do you know the difference?

Debt occurs when money is borrowed and must be repaid over time. A deficit, however, is when a
municipality does not generate enough revenue to meet its expenses in a given year.
The City adopts a balanced Operating Budget with operating revenues equal to operating
expenditures, and does not budget for deficits.
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Utility rates at a glance
Included in your utility bill are charges for water, wastewater, and solid waste. These charges
support delivery of clean water to homes and businesses, water meters and readings,
maintenance of water and wastewater infrastructure, the transmission of wastewater for
treatment, waste and organics pick up, and the City Recycle and Transfer Station.
The City obtains its water from the Capital Region Northeast Water Commission and sends its
wastewater to the Alberta Capital Region Wastewater Commission. For solid waste, the City
enters into a contract with a solid waste provider, which sends waste and organics to the
appropriate regional processing facilities.
For 2019, the increases to water and wastewater rates are primarily due to costs imposed on the
City by the water and wastewater commissions. The average monthly utility bill will increase
approximately $4.87/month, or 4.9%.
RATES

2018

PROPOSED
2019

INCREASE

Water *

$ 40.33

$

42.85

$ 2.52

6.3%

Sewer *

$ 32.47

$

34.02

$ 1.55

4.8%

Solid Waste

$ 26.92

$

27.72

$ 0.80

3.0%

TOTAL

$ 99.72

$ 104.60

$ 4.87

4.9%

*Monthly charges for a typical dwelling unit consuming
5/8” meter

14m3

with a

Utility rates for water, wastewater, and solid waste have remained relatively stable from 2015
through to 2019. A comparison of utility charges shows that Fort Saskatchewan utility rates
remain competitive within the region.

Total Monthly Utility Charges (14 m3)
Fort Saskatchewan 2019 Rates VS. Regional 2018 Rates
$120
$100
$80
$60
$40
$20
$Leduc

Fort
Saskatchewan
2018

Sherwood
Park

Water
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City of Fort Saskatchewan
2019 Proposed Consolidated Operating Budget
(including Utilities)
2018
Approved
Budget

2019
Proposed
Budget

Revenues
Property Taxes
Utility User Rates & Charges
Fines & Penalties
User Fees & Charges
Government Grants
Investment Income
Funding From Reserves
Other Revenues
Total Revenues

44,733,775
17,654,056
4,601,800
6,597,328
1,545,012
912,400
54,200
86,800
76,185,371

45,534,475
18,615,312
2,504,700
6,459,815
1,776,523
1,214,400
1,037,052
16,550
77,158,827

Expenses
Salaries, Wages & Benefits
Purchased from Other Governments
Contracted Services
Transfer to Reserves
Debentures
Utilties
Materials & Supplies
Grants to Organizations
Transfer to Capital
Service Maintenance Contracts
Advertising & Printing
Training & Development
Insurance
Phones & Postage
Other Expenses
Memberships
Total Expenses

27,724,752
12,970,077
10,085,435
7,495,085
4,552,108
3,211,058
2,848,403
1,602,782
1,273,700
862,255
876,288
741,858
766,879
455,486
407,536
311,669
76,185,371

29,771,902
14,356,879
6,824,143
6,984,520
4,552,108
3,091,258
2,913,027
1,646,581
1,273,700
3,809,679
642,451
862,929
749,116
446,478
258,000
422,357
78,605,128

-

1,446,301

Net (Surplus)/Deficit
Capital Items
Contributed Assets
Proceeds on Disposal of Tangible Capital Assets
Government Grants
Amortization of Capital Assets
Total Capital Items
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(15,000,000)
(260,000)
(4,638,000)
14,425,192
(5,472,808)

(15,000,000)
(208,500)
(3,923,000)
13,243,745
(5,887,755)
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City of Fort Saskatchewan
2019 Proposed Operating Budget
(excluding Utilities)
2018
Approved
Budget

2019
Proposed
Budget

Revenues
Property Taxes
Fines & Penalties
User Fees & Charges
Government Grants
Investment Income
Funding From Reserves
Other Revenues
Total Revenues

44,733,775
4,601,800
6,597,328
1,545,012
912,400
54,200
86,800
58,531,315

45,534,475
2,504,700
6,459,815
1,766,523
1,214,400
787,052
16,550
58,283,515

Expenses
Salaries, Wages & Benefits
Purchased from Other Governments
Contracted Services
Transfer to Reserves
Debentures
Utilties
Materials & Supplies
Grants to Organizations
Transfer to Capital
Service Maintenance Contracts
Advertising & Printing
Training & Development
Insurance
Phones & Postage
Other Expenses
Memberships
Total Expenses

25,507,784
4,777,337
7,359,045
5,256,960
3,491,086
2,780,258
2,578,711
1,602,782
1,273,700
858,955
797,788
709,798
735,880
380,426
114,436
306,369
58,531,315

27,422,334
5,534,579
6,159,343
4,452,195
3,491,086
2,742,158
2,745,927
1,646,581
1,273,700
1,428,978
579,951
827,369
718,130
325,078
(15,450)
397,857
59,729,816

Net (Surplus)/Deficit
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Utilities
2019 Proposed Budget
2018
Approved
Budget

2019
Proposed
Budget

Revenues
Utility User Rates & Charges
Government Grants
Funding From Reserves
Total Revenues

17,654,056
17,654,056

18,615,312
10,000
250,000
18,875,312

Expenses
Salaries, Wages & Benefits
Purchased from Other Governments
Contracted Services
Transfer to Reserves
Debentures
Utilties
Materials & Supplies
Service Maintenance Contracts
Advertising & Printing
Training & Development
Insurance
Phones & Postage
Other Expenses
Memberships
Total Expenses

2,216,968
8,192,740
2,726,390
2,238,125
1,061,022
430,800
269,692
3,300
78,500
32,060
30,999
75,060
293,100
5,300
17,654,056

2,349,568
8,822,300
664,800
2,532,325
1,061,022
349,100
167,100
2,380,701
62,500
35,560
30,986
121,400
273,450
24,500
18,875,312

-

-

Net (Surplus)/Deficit
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City of Fort Saskatchewan
2019 Proposed Consolidated Operating Budget
By Department (Including Utilities)
2018
Approved
Budget
Infrastructure & Planning Division
Economic Development Department
Public Works Department
Planning & Development Department
Fleet, Facilities, and Engineering Department
Utilities
Total Infrastructure & Planning Division
Community & Protective Services Division
Culture Services Department
Family & Community Support Services Department
Fire Services Department
Protective Services Department
Recreation Department
Total Community & Protective Services Division
Corporate Services Division
Corporate Communications
Financial Services Department
People Services Department
Information Technology Department
Legislative Services Department
Total Corporate Services Division
City Manager Division
Office of the City Manager
Total City Manager Division
Elected Officials
Mayor
Council
Total Elected Officials
Sub-Total
Property Taxes

Net(Surplus/Deficit)

2019 Budget Deliberations
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2019
Proposed
Budget

612,911
8,121,957
970,493
8,101,095
17,806,456

616,889
8,146,919
842,184
6,239,703
15,845,695

2,599,054
740,238
2,902,711
3,742,489
7,088,266
17,072,758

2,697,452
669,288
3,811,348
4,818,876
4,446,025
16,442,989

809,091
1,445,801
1,467,362
2,534,840
1,068,810
7,325,904

771,091
5,796,624
1,458,662
2,562,578
1,531,680
12,120,635

2,082,762
2,082,762

2,076,662
2,076,662

132,645
313,250
445,895
44,733,775

142,545
352,250
494,795
46,980,776

(44,733,775)

(45,534,475)

-

1,446,301
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Personnel Requests
Staffing needs—supporting community growth
A municipality’s ability to deliver services to citizens is highly dependent on the capacity of its
workforce. Keeping and attracting the best people takes investment and consideration to maintain
correct levels of staffing and ensure employees can be responsive to emerging needs and plan
successfully for the future. This is why approximately 38% of the City’s budget relates to staff
salaries, wages and benefits.
The City’s rapid growth over the last few years has placed pressure on services, requiring the
City to reflect on and maintain staffing levels to best serve the community and transition to address
the complexities and sophistication that comes with becoming a larger regional urban center.
A critical and methodical process is undertaken to evaluate programs and staffing levels at the
department level to determine what staffing is required to meet the needs of the community. Each
department first reviews if changes can be made prior to considering additional staffing. This can
include improved use of technology, changes in processes, utilizing external resources, and in
some cases, discontinuing or altering certain services which no longer contribute to the City’s
strategic goals or financial realities.
The 2019 Budget reflects the increase in staffing needs to accommodate growth and ongoing
initiatives, which includes requirements for growth in Planning and Development, Utility
Infrastructure and Parks.

Fire Personnel
9%

Full-time
Permanent
49%

Casual &
Temporary
34%

Part-time
Permanent
8%
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The number of employees is approximately 430 (varies by season) and is made up of non-union
and union, full-time and part-time, casual and temporary staff, as well as fire personnel.
The rationale for each new position is included within the department sections of the budget
binder, where applicable.
As per the Operating and Capital Budgets Policy FIN-024-C, the following represents new
permanent staff position requests based on an April 1 start date and budgeted at midpoint
salary grade levels for 2019.
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Personnel Overview Position Summary
The proposed 2019 budget provides funding for the following staffing needs:

12-0162 Health and Safety Support (Temporary)
With changes to Occupation Health and Safety (OH&S) legislation in 2018, significant process
updates are required, particularly to the City’s Vendor Management system. Staff support is
needed for a period of one year to implement changes in procedures and participate in site
visits with vendors. Once the necessary updates are complete, and vendors have updated their
requirements to meet the City’s, this position will no longer be needed.
The total budget impact is $61,400. Find this request on page 17-5.

12-0166 Compensation Adjustments
A 2% Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA) increase will be applied to City staff salary and
wage grids, as well as minor adjustments to standby pay, overtime and position
classification. A 2% COLA was negotiated with the Canadian Union of Public Employees
(CUPE) Local 30 in 2018 for the City’s Union staff as part of collective bargaining.
Applying a 2% COLA for all staff is recommended to support equity among City staff and
to prevent the City from falling behind in salaries and wages in comparison to other
municipalities and organizations.
The total budget impact is $529,300 to operations and $44,500 to Utilities. Find this
request on page 17-11.

32-0057 Roads Winter Operations Assistance (Temporary)
A Temporary Labourer II will help to manage increasing workloads related to winter roads
maintenance and other tasks. It will support residential and downtown snow clearing signage
and traffic control, preparation of snow clearing equipment, response to service requests,
assistance with winter community events and allow operators the time they require to focus on
roadway maintenance. The position will provide necessary support to respond to changes in
procedures for improved Municipal Enforcement for ticketing and removing vehicles as needed
during snow clearing efforts.
The total budget impact is $20,600. Find this request on page 05-5.

41-0012 Growth in Utility Infrastructure
Continuous growth of the City has resulted in increased water and wastewater infrastructure.
Additional staff time is needed to complete required routines and maintain service levels for
critical water and wastewater distribution. An additional Utility Operator II will ensure that all
necessary annual preventative maintenance work is completed on time.
The total budget impact is $20,600. Find this request on page 09-17.
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43-0010 Waste Transfer Station Staffing Adjustments (Permanent)
A full-time permanent Labourer II (expanding from a 0.4 temporary position to 1.0 full time
permanent FTE) will provide necessary staff coverage for service levels at the Transfer
Station. Increasing service and operating hours at the station has led to staff shortages and
overtime costs. An operational review determined that it is best practice to have at least two
staff on shift year-round to provide consistent customer service and supervision of the station.
The total budget impact is $0. Find this request on page 09-21.

61-0045 Planner Position (Permanent)
Significant growth over the past 15 years, combined with regional initiatives and the
forthcoming annexation of new lands, has brought the City to the point where it must
undertake a number of projects to effectively plan for future growth. A Planner will support a
number of key planning projects and initiatives that facilitate growth according to Council’s
Strategic Plan, including work associated with annexation, a major update to the City’s
Municipal Development Plan, public engagement, creating new Area Structure Plans, and
updating the Land Use Bylaw.
The total budget impact is $0. Find this request on page 07-5.

61-0046 Safety Codes Services Administrative Support (Permanent)
The purpose of this request is to transfer the administrative duties currently provided
by the City’s Safety Codes Inspections contractor to a City employee. The Safety
Codes business unit within the Planning and Development Department administers
Provincial Safety Codes legislation and building codes. Through the 2015 budget
process, Council funded an assessment of how these services are provided. The
assessment determined that incrementally shifting Safety Codes services from the
agency to the municipality will improve the quality of service to residents and
businesses.
The total budget impact is $15,851. Find this request on page 07-7.

72-0106 Growth in Parks and Open Spaces Operator I (Permanent)
Between 2016 and 2018, the City assumed the maintenance of an additional 27 hectares (ha)
of parkland from developers, the equivalent of approximately 250 football fields. As a result of
this growth, Parks’ inventory continues to grow for mowing, snow removal, ice control,
fencing, litter and waste control, vandalism repair and the install and maintenance of trees
and shrubs, playground equipment, signs, benches and bollards. An additional full-time
Operator I is required to ensure the City meets legal requirements and continues to serve the
residents at the same level of service.
The total budget impact is $62,900. Find this request on page 05-11.

74-0078 Additional Canada Day Resources
The City’s Canada Day event continues to grow, with an attendance of 10,000 plus. Currently
there are only three City staff members on-site to manage the smooth operation of the event.
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This is insufficient to handle all the activities and the number of people safely. To host an
event as large as Canada Day, additional resources are required to ensure the safety of all
participants, volunteers and staff. $6,700 of this request supports additional stage hands for
the event.
The total budget impact is $6,700. Find this request on page 13-9.

Commitments from 2018
As per the Operating and Capital Budgets Policy FIN-024-C, new permanent staff positions are
established based on an April 1st start date and budgeted at midpoint salary grade levels. This
means that each new position is budgeted for three-quarters of the first year, and the following
year is the first full year of budget allocations. The 2019 budget supports commitment to
budgets for approvals of staff made in 2018, which includes $874,086 from Operations and
$16,200 from Utilities.

Tax Exemption for Municipal Elected Officials
Municipal elected officials currently receive a tax exemption for one third of their nonaccountable expense allowances, including their wages and daily allowances. The federal
government provided this exemption to acknowledge the contribution of elected officials to their
communities. This federal tax exemption has been canceled, effective January 1, 2019. As a
result, an increase in salaries and benefits of $43,200 is required. However, there will be no
change to the take home pay of the elected officials.

Utilities to Operations Salaries & Wages Reallocation
A review of actual versus budgeted labour time allocations was completed. A reallocation
of staffing costs from Utilities to Operations is required to match actuals. The result is an
overall net zero to the City. However, due to the different funding sources, the result is a
decrease of $24,400 in salaries and wages in Utilities, and an increase in Operations. This
will better reflect the matching of expenses and each fund will better reflect actual costs to
recover.

Transit Stop Snow Maintenance Reallocation
A temporary Parks Labourer II position will allow for snow removal at bus stops and bus
sheltersin support of the City’s Transit Program. In 2016, the City allocated dollars to contracted
services as a place holder for work involved with the program, as there was some uncertainty
around what work would be required. As the Transit Program was rolled out, Administration
gained a better understanding of this work and it is now recommended to add it to the existing
services provided by Parks. This will result in a reallocation of $26,900 from contracted services
to wages.

Fleet Services and Facilities Services Position Reallocations
During 2018 staff position wages have been reallocated within Fleet, Facilities and Engineering.
This includes the creation of a Clerk II position and a Heavy-Duty EquipmentTechnician
position, as well as the reclassification of a Labourer I position to a Labourer II, anda
reallocation to wages from other expense codes that showed efficiencies totaling $48,300
resulting in a zero budget impact.
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The creation of a Clerk II position will support Fleet Services. A clerk was placed in the shop
on a trial basis to cover administrative tasks and allow mechanics to focus entirely on
vehicle maintenance and repairs. This position has resulted in significant efficiencies and
enhanced preventative maintenance and repair work.
The creation of a Heavy-Duty Equipment Technician position will promote Fleet Services’
certified Apprentice Mechanic to the role of Heavy-Duty Equipment Technician in order to
meet the growing demand for fleet maintenance and repairs. This will allow the City to
maintain the Preventative Maintenance program, minimize unit downtime and respond to
emergency break-downs as they occur.
The reclassification of a Labourer I position to a Labourer II will support Facilities Services.
The Labourer II position is required to accomplish a wide variety of growing building
maintenance tasks, prepare the division for succession planning and maximize lifecycles of
the City’s facility assets.
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BUDGET2019
PUBLIC WORKS
roads | utilities | transit | parks

The services of Public Works touch each
citizen daily, such as with clean drinking
water at their taps, safe commutes, a
relaxing experience in a park, the
convenience of public transit, and waste
collection. Public Works is responsible for
the policies, standards and programs that
ensure the City’s valuable infrastructure
assets — our roads, sewers, water and
parks — are optimally and sustainably
maintained to promote a safe, reliable and
beautiful community

Programs We Manage (Parks & Roads)
Cemetery
Operation
s

Sports
Fields

Trails, Pathways and
Sidewalk Clearing

Tree and Shrub
Maintenance and
Horticulture
Roadway
Sweeping
Transit Local
Service

Open Space Turf Maintenance

Bus Stop
Clearing /
Snow and
Ice Control

Highway 15 & 21
Maintenance
Roads and Bridge
Maintenance

Playgrounds and
Outdoor Venues
Litter and
Garbage Control
Roads Snow
Clearing and
Ice Control

Traffic Controls and Lighting
Drainage &
Ditches
Events and
Festivals
(Parks)

Events &
Festivals
(Roads)
Sign Maintenance

Trails & Pathway
Maintenance /
Asphalt Repairs
Transit Commuter
Service

The subsequent pages will provide information on the department’s budget,
2019 operating budget requests, and fees and charges.
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Public Works
2019 Proposed Operating Budget
2018
Approved
Budget
Revenues
Fines & Penalties
User Fees & Charges
Government Grants
Funding From Reserves
Other Revenues
Total Revenues

$

Expenses
Salaries, Wages & Benefits
Purchased from Other Governments
Contracted Services
Transfer to Reserves
Debentures
Utilities
Materials & Supplies
Grants to Organizations
Service Maintenance Contracts
Advertising & Printing
Training & Development
Insurance
Phones & Postage
Other Expenses
Memberships
Total Expenses
Net (Surplus)/Deficit

$

784,617
111,300
24,200
500
920,617

2019
Proposed
Budget
$

3,687,346
2,380,995
739,735
386,928
1,109,130
566,740
29,500
13,800
30,920
78,080
22,870
21,300
(29,500)
4,730
9,042,574
- 8,121,957 $

5,200 $
700,817
201,300
99,200
5,100
1,011,617

3,951,346
600,000
1,426,531
781,895
1,084,530
587,691
29,500
584,673
33,720
84,380
16,100
(29,600)
7,770
9,158,536
8,146,919 $

Notes

$ Change
2019-2018
5,200
(83,800)
90,000
75,000
4,600
91,000

1

264,000
600,000
(954,464)
42,160
(386,928)
(24,600)
20,951
570,873
2,800
6,300
(22,870)
(5,200)
(100)
3,040
115,962
24,962

5

2
3
4
1

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
1
13
1
1
1

Notes for Changes
Note 1:
Note 2:

Change due to the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative; reclassified asphalt deficiency fine from
reimbursed cost.
User Fees & Charges decreases due to Fortis ($108k) indicating that there will be no rebates anticipated for 2019.
Historically, the City has included these rebates as part of its general revenue. Also included is an increase in transit
growth revenue ($19k) to match actuals trends, Transit Services for Seniors Living Centres (34-0014) and revenue
from maintenance agreement with the Public School Board ($8k).

Note 3:

Government Grants increased due to funding from Municipal Sustainability Initiative (MSI) operating grant for the
landscaping grading at the NWMP fort site ($35K), hire a consultant to update the Parkland Bylaws (72-0145) and the
West River Edge Reforestation (72-0114).

Note 4:

Funding From Reserves increased due to funds needed for the West Rivers Edge Reforestation (72-0114) and the
ball diamond fencing at Turner Park (72-0170).
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Note 5:

Salaries, Wages and Benefits changed due to the cost of living adjustment and increases for the following request:
Growth in Parks and Open Spaces (72-0106) and Roads Winter Operations Assistance (32-0057). Also included are
salaries, wages and benefits from prior year(s) approved captial projects; Taurus Field, Southfort Rink Park Amenity
and Clover Park Seconday Access.

Note 6:

Purchased from Other Governments increased due to 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative; 600k transfer
from contract services for ETS commuter service contract.
Contracted Services decreased due to a reduction of funds needed for snow removal due to the establishment of a
Snow Removal Reserve, Surface Drainage Rehabilitation (37-0006), Ball Diamond Fencing at Turner Park (72-0170)
and the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative. 509k was also transfered to Service Maintenance Contracts
for local transit service contract, 18k transfer for crossing maintenance and 600k transfer to Purchased from Other
Governments for ETS commuter service contract.

Note 7:

Note 8:

Transfer to Reserves changed due to an increase transfer to the parks reserve for playground lifecycle replacement
(12-0161, Pg. 24-7), transfer to reserve for future replacement of city bus (19034, pg. 22-31) and reallocation from
contracted services for future bus replacement.

Note 9:

Debentures decreased due to the centralization of debenture to Fiscal Services.

Note 10: Utilities changed due to an expected decrease in electricity cost related to traffic control lighting and reallocation to
fuel for city fleet.
Note 11: Materials & Supplies increased due to the cost associated with the sand/chip material for ice control and
uniforms/Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) for temporary and permanent employees.
Note 12: Service Maintenance Contracts increased due to the proposed transit service for senior living centers (34-0014) and
the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative; $509k transfer from contract services for local transit service
contract and $18k transfer for crossing maintenance.
Note 13: Insurance decreased due to the centralization of insurance cost to Legislative Services.
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Roads Winter Operations Assistance
Request #32-0057
Infrastructure and Planning
Division:
Budget Year:
Public Works
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Public Works Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: Excellence in Government
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$20,600

2019
Growth

Funding Source

One Time or Ongoing

Operations

Ongoing

Overview
This request is for 800 hours of wages for a Temporary Labourer II to assist with Roads Winter
Operations.
This temporary position will help manage increasing workloads related to winter roads
maintenance and other tasks. It will support residential and downtown snow clearing signage
and traffic control, preparation of snow clearing equipment, response to service requests,
assistance with winter community events and filling of sand boxes. The labourer role will ensure
that equipment storage areas are organized and stocked with supplies needed for equipment
maintenance and clean from debris that comes off the equipment. This will allow operators the
time they require to focus on roadway maintenance.
A change in procedures has created additional workloads that need to be addressed in order to
maintain service levels. Signage must now be placed on roadways 72 hours in advance of
residential snow clearing with documented proof to allow Municipal Enforcement to ticket and
remove vehicles as needed. This now requires more signs and placement time than in previous
years.
Additionally, the City has sections of narrow residential roadways where snow is windrowed and
hauled as needed. This Council-approved service level requires extra signage, traffic control
and documentation for Municipal Enforcement, which cannot be completed with current staffing
levels.
If this project is not approved, funds from the City’s Snow Clearing Reserve could be used to
offset the increase in temporary wages. However, this would not reflect the actual cost of
managing the City’s winter operations.
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Transit Service for Seniors Living Centres
Request #34-0014
Infrastructure and Planning
Division:
Budget Year:
Public Works
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Public Works Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: A Vibrant and Thriving Community
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$ 7,500
$ (27,500)
$ 35,000
$
0

Funding Source
Sale of Goods
Reallocation from FCSS
Ongoing Operating

2019
New Initiative

One Time or Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing

Overview
The intention of this operating plan request is to provide enhanced service above and beyond
what is currently offered to seniors living centres, such as Dr. Turner Lodge, Fort Lions
Haven, Dr. T.W.E. Henry House and Southfort Bend Gardens. The service would operate 8
hours per week and allow seniors to travel in groups, which is a subsidized service currently
not offered in Fort Saskatchewan. The service would only operate within Fort Saskatchewan
and drop off seniors to select locations around the City. The anticipated revenue is based on
8 trips per week for 52 weeks at a cost of $1.50 per senior rider. This is not an on-call, ondemand service like what Special Transportation Services Society (STSS) offers. However,
there is potential to work with each seniors centre's management to create a signup/reservation system for residents.

Options Considered
The option to add Dr. Turner Lodge to the existing Red Route was considered. However,
rerouting will already be taking place to address current timing delays as a result of
increasing passenger loads. Servicing Dr. Turner Lodge in the interim cannot be completed
on the existing fixed-route system without adding additional delays. Additionally, it is
anticipated that passenger boarding at seniors living centres will take longer than at
conventional bus stops due to more riders with greater mobility needs and mobility devices
that need to be secured on the bus. Servicing these facilities with a separate route will allow
for greater ease of travel for elderly passengers.
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Efficiencies
This plan is intended to reallocate funds that will no longer be used by STSS since they will not
be subsidizing the Driving Miss Daisy service in 2019. In 2018 STSS was granted $138,800,
and in 2019, STSS will request $83,677. $27,000 has been reallocated to Transit to operate
this new service for the elderly, who often have the greatest mobility needs and are
transit-dependent.

Historical Trends
In the past, the STSS was able to service large groups of residents. However, in 2017 their larger
fleet bus was sold and two MV1 were purchased, which have a capacity of 1-2 adults. The FST
transit fleet are the only City-owned fleet with the capacity to transport larger groups.
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Surface Drainage Rehabilitation
Request #37-0006
Infrastructure and Planning
Division:
Budget Year:
Public Works
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Public Works Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: A Vibrant and Thriving Community
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$ 150,000

Funding Source
Operations

2019
Maintain

One Time or Ongoing
Ongoing

Overview
Best practices for storm runoff management have evolved relatively quickly since the late
1990s. Ponds and wetlands have been introduced to mitigate flood risk and improve water
quality. In Fort Saskatchewan, most of these features have been constructed within the past 10
to 15 years. Operational management of these features is also an evolving practice—when new,
most ponds are more or less self-managing, but over time operational practices must be revised
and new service levels developed to ensure that the ponds continue to function as designed.
Now that these ponds are beginning to become established, some renewal work is needed that
was not anticipated at the time of construction.
In 2018, a study was completed to review operation and renewal plans for drainage ponds,
swales and ditches. Problem gutters and alleys were also considered. The study showed that
the City’s drainage system requires some immediate attention and a new continuing
maintenance program to keep ponds, swales and ditches operating efficiently.
The study included a comprehensive risk analysis and prioritization plan. Risks considered
included potential impacts of flooding due to loss in capacity from excess vegetation and/or
sediment, erosion, water quality/stagnation and damage to infrastructure (e.g., trails) and private
property (e.g., yards). Potential safety concerns were also considered (e.g., risk of someone
illegally entering the pond getting stuck, etc.).
When defining priorities, cost was also considered. For example, a high-risk pond with a lowcost solution was considered a higher priority than a high-cost solution for a low-risk area. The
proposed plan is a balance of addressing the most critical risks and providing best value for the
dollar.
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The study recommends a $1.2 million investment over 3 years to address items requiring
immediate attention ($400,000 per year).
Administration has considered alternative scenarios and recommends to start the program with
$150,000 per year ($1.2 million over 8 years). This scenario would reduce the impact of budget
increases and ensure that the logistics of executing the program are manageable at the outset.
The program would be reviewed for the 2020 and 2021 budget cycles to determine if sufficient
progress is being made to address priority concerns, or if funding increases are needed to meet
resident expectations.
After completion of the renewal program, the budget will be re-evaluated to consider a
reduction, although it should be noted that ongoing funding will be required to ensure that the
ponds are effectively managed to avoid a future maintenance backlog.
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Growth in Parks and Open Spaces
Request #72-0106
Infrastructure and Planning
Division:
Budget Year:
Public Works
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Public Works Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: Positioned for Growth
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$70,100

2019
Growth

Funding Source

One Time or Ongoing

Operations

Ongoing

Overview
An additional labour position is required to address parks maintenance and growth.
Parks is responsible for maintaining new spaces and amenities as land is turned over from
developers. Between 2016 and 2018, Parks assumed the maintenance of an additional 27
hectares (ha) of parkland, the equivalent of approximately 25 football fields. Park space
maintenance has been calculated at approximately $5,300 per hectare per year.
As a result of this growth, Parks’ inventory continues to grow for mowing, snow removal, ice
control, fencing, litter and waste control, vandalism repair and the install and maintenance of
trees and shrubs, playground equipment, signs, benches and bollards. Changes to safety
requirements and compliances have also increased, further adding to workloads.
An additional full-time Operator I is required to ensure the City meets legal requirements and
continues to serve the residents at the same level of service. Approval of this plan request will
allow Parks to train a new team member and retain critical skills year-round. It will also
improve the department’s capacity to assist with major events during all seasons.
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West River’s Edge Reforestation
Request #72-0114
Infrastructure and Planning
Division:
Budget Year:
Public Works
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Public Works Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: A Vibrant and Thriving Community
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$ 70,000
$ 30,000
$ 100,000

Funding Source
Reserve Funding
Grant Funding

2019
New Initiative

One Time or Ongoing
One Time
One Time

Overview
The City of Fort Saskatchewan continues to implement the 2015 Recreation Facilities and
Parks Master Plan update (RFPMPU). This plan request proposes funding for a reforestation
program, in which additional trees will be planted in the West River's Edge area over a
period of 5 years, starting in 2017 for a total cost of $500,000. 2019 will be the third year of
the program.
The City will collaborate with the Nordic Ski club to enhance the reforestation area that would
also benefit the ski trails by offering a future wind break to skiers. As part of this initiative, trees
will also be planted in the dog park.
$100,000 covers the contracted services cost for purchasing and installing trees, as well
as watering for 2 years. After two years, the trees are well rooted and no longer require
watering.
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Update Parkland Bylaw
Request #72-0145
Infrastructure and Planning
Division:
Budget Year:
Public Works
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Public Works Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: Excellence in Government
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$25,000

Funding Source
Grant Funding

2019
Maintain

One Time or Ongoing
One Time

Overview
This plan request is to update the current Parkland Bylaw 1952 and amendment C27-94.
The Parkland Bylaw provides rules and regulations pertaining to the use of parks and open
spaces within the City. The last review and amendment was completed in 1994. The current
bylaw is outdated in wording and provides challenges for Municipal Enforcement Officers to
request remedy for damages, as it does not include some modern, standard regulations. An
update is recommended to better reflect current park usage due to new programs and
legislation, conform with other municipalities and also to align with other City bylaws.
The update would involve the addition of items such as enforcement of residents damaging
park space behind their homes, fine increases to align with other bylaws and municipalities,
addition of a second offence fine, etc. Currently the City’s Parkland Bylaw fines average only
50% of fines in other municipalities of similar size.
A consultant will be engaged to gather information from all affected departments to ensure
that the bylaw reflects current usage and challenges to enforcement.
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Ball Diamond Fencing
Request #72-0170
Infrastructure and Planning
Division:
Budget Year:
Public Works
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Public Works Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: A Vibrant and Thriving Community

2019
Maintain

Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)

Funding Source

One Time or Ongoing

$5,000

Reserve Funding

One Time

Overview
The City of Fort Saskatchewan and Fort Saskatchewan Minor Ball Association have an
ongoing operating agreement for the use and maintenance of baseball diamonds within the
community. Minor Ball provides the City's Recreation Department with a list of major repair
requirements and improvements. The list is reviewed by Parks and brought forward through
the budget deliberations.
This Plan Request will facilitate the request by Minor Ball made in 2016 to extend side
fencing at the Turner Park ball diamond from the dugout to tree line on the 1st base side,
and to add two man gates between both dugouts and backstop.
Minor Ball is responsible for minor maintenance of this infrastructure following installation.
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Public Works
For 2019, Public Works proposes new fees, revisions to its fees and charges to align with
comparables within the Capital Region.

New Fees
1. Everyone Rides transit program for low-income users. Council approved this program on
August 28, 2018.

Revised Fees
2. An increase to the light turning permit fee per intersection to offset inflationary costs.
3. A surplus of asphalt millings, not needed for the City internal projects, will be sold at cost.
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City of Fort Saskatchewan
Fees and Charges
Schedule A
Bylaw Cxx-18
Description

GST
Applicable

* Fees and Charges exclude GST. Where taxable (T), GST is charged at point of sale.

Taxable = T
Exempt = E

Note

Unit of Measure

2018 *

2019 *

Approved

Proposed

Division: Infrastructure Management

Department: Public Works

2

3

Damage Deposits
Barricade
Cones / Pylons
Sandwich Boards
Tripods
Vests
Picnic Tables Benches
Parks Gate Key Deposit (Refundable upon return of key)
Road Crossing Agreement
Rental Fees
No rental or delivery charge for picnic tables / park benches for
Non-Profit Groups.
Picnic Tables / Park Benches Rental:
- Delivery - Within Municipal Boundaries *
* 6 picnic tables or 20 benches
Turner Park Picnic Shelter Rental
Permit Fees
Traffic Light Turn Permit
Alterations to Public Land
Cemetery Fees
All open / close fees may be pre-paid. If the open / close occurs
outside of regular hours, overtime surcharges will be applied.
Plot Purchase: *
*100% of plot purchases is contributed to Perpetual Care
Reserve for future maintenance and expansion requirements
- Full Size Lot - 120 cm x 275 cm
- Infant Lot - 120 cm x 120 cm
- Cremation Lot - 120 cm x 120 cm
Full Interment / Disinterment - Regular Hours:
- Open / Close 6'
- Open / Close 9'
- Open/Close - Infant Section
Columbarium Niche - Regular Hours:
- Level 1 and 2 * (bottom 2 rows of Columbarium Niche)
- Level 3 and 4 * (upper 2 rows of Columbarium Niche)
*100% of columbarium niche sales revenue is contributed to
Perpetual Care Reserve for future maintenance and expansion
requirements
Cremation Remains - Open / Close
Cremation Remains - Open / Close - Augured Excavation
Overtime Surcharge
Monument Foundation (100% of monument footings sales revenue
is contributed to Perpetual Care Reserve)
Monument Permit: *
* Included monument compliance authorization, new site locating
and marking, and follow up inspection. Fee is date and time
specific and is non-refundable
Register a Transfer of Deed
Re-Purchase of Plot Administrative Fee
Campground Fees
Overflow Camping - no services*
* Harbour Pool and Jubilee Recreation Centre parking lot
Transportation
Snow Dump Fees
Asphalt Millings (if available)
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E

each

E

each

E

each

E

each

E

each

E

each

E

each

T

each

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

50.0050.0050.0050.0050.0050.00500.00350.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

50.0050.0050.0050.0050.0050.00500.00350.00-

T

per day

T

per truckload

-$
-$

9.50- -$
135.00- -$

9.50135.00-

T

per hour

-$

9.81- -$

9.81-

T

per traffic light

E

each

-$
-$

165.00- -$
350.00- -$

190.00350.00-

-$
-$
-$

1,000.00- -$
200.00- -$
500.00- -$

1,000.00200.00500.00-

-$
-$
-$

850.00- -$
1,000.00- -$
480.00- -$

850.001,000.00480.00-

-$
-$

1,500.00- -$
1,800.00- -$

1,500.001,800.00-

-$
-$
-$

130.00- -$
400.00- -$
450.00- -$

130.00400.00450.00-

-$
-$

280.00- -$
65.00- -$

280.0065.00-

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

E

each

E

each

E

each

-$
-$

30.00- -$
30.00- -$

30.0030.00-

T

per lot

-$

9.81- -$

9.81-

T

each placard issued for the snow
dump

T

Per Ton

-$
-$

476.19- -$
476.19- at cost
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City of Fort Saskatchewan
Fees and Charges
Schedule A
Bylaw Cxx-18
Description

GST
Applicable

* Fees and Charges exclude GST. Where taxable (T), GST is charged at point of sale.

Taxable = T
Exempt = E

Note

1

Public Transit Fees *
Student Fares
Student Fare Without U-Pass (Travel within Fort Sask only)
Student Fare Without U-Pass (One way travel between DCC &
Clareview)
Student Book of Ten Tickets (One way travel Between DCC &
Clareview)
Student Monthly Local Pass (Travel within Fort Sask. Only)
Student Monthly Commuter Pass (Travel within Fort Sask & between
DCC & Clareview)
Seniors Fares
Senior Fare (Within Fort Sask. only)
Senior Cash (One way travel between Fort Sask. & Clareview)
Senior Book of Ten Tickets (One way travel within Fort Sask.)
Senior Monthly Local Pass (Travel within Fort Sask. only)
Senior Monthly Commuter Pass (Travel within Fort Sask. and between
DCC & Clareview)
Adult Fares
Adult Cash Fare (Travel within Fort Sask. only)
Adult Cash (One way travel between Fort Sask. & Clareview)
Adult Book of 10 Tickets (Travel within Fort Sask. only)
Adult Monthly Local Pass (Travel within Fort Sask. only)
Adult Monthly Commuter Pass (Travel within Fort Sask. & between
DCC & Clareview)
Adult Book of 10 Tickets (One way travel between Fort Sask. &
Clareview)
Integrated Passes (Fort Saskatchewan And Edmonton Fares)
Student Integrated Monthly Pass (Travel within Fort Sask. to & around
Edmonton)
Senior Integrated Monthly Pass (Travel within Fort Sask. to & around
Edmonton)
Adult Integrated Monthly Pass (Travel within Fort Sask. to & around
Edmonton)
Edmonton Only Fares
Adult Book of 10 Tickets (Around Edmonton only)
Student/Senior Book of 10 Tickets (Around Edmonton only)
Everyone Rides Program
Student & Senior Monthly Local Pass (Travel within Fort Sask. only)
Student & Senior Monthly Commuter Pass (Travel within Fort Sask.
and between DCC & Clareview)
Adult Monthly Local Pass (Travel within Fort Sask. only)
Adult Monthly Commuter Pass (Travel within Fort Sask. & between
DCC & Clareview)
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Unit of Measure

2018 *

2019 *

Approved

Proposed

E

each

-$

1.50- -$

1.50-

E

each

-$

3.50- -$

3.50-

E

each

E

each

-$
-$

33.00- -$
20.00- -$

33.0020.00-

E

each

-$

35.00- -$

35.00-

E

each

E

each

1.503.5010.0020.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$

1.503.5010.0020.00-

E

each

E

each

-$
-$
-$
-$

E

each

-$

35.00- -$

35.00-

E

each

E

each

2.255.0020.0050.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$

2.255.0020.0050.00-

E

each

E

each

-$
-$
-$
-$

E

each

-$

90.00- -$

90.00-

E

each

-$

40.00- -$

40.00-

E

each

-$

123.50- -$

123.50-

E

each

-$

50.50- -$

50.50-

E

each

-$

187.00- -$

187.00-

E

each

E

each

-$
-$

26.25- -$
23.00- -$

26.2523.00-

E

each

-$

-

- -$

10.00-

E

each

E

each

-$
-$

-

- -$
- -$

17.5025.00-

E

each

-$

-

- -$

45.00-
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BUDGET2019
FLEET, FACILITIES and
ENGINEERING
building operation and maintenance | engineering services |
traffic control | fleet and equipment | long range capital
planning
Innovative and sustainable assets contribute to
the safety, health, and enjoyment of our
citizens. Fleet, Facilities and Engineering
oversees the engineering and construction of
critical new infrastructure, such as roads, trails,
and civic amenities, and provides the ongoing
maintenance and management of City facilities.
Fleet, Facilities and Engineering is responsible
for maintaining fleet and equipment that ensure
the delivery of valued City services such as fire
protection, snow removal, park maintenance,
and municipal enforcement. Through longrange planning, the cost and timing of new
construction projects are managed to reduce
the impact to taxpayers.

Programs We Manage
Capital Projects, Project
Management, Planning
& Engineering

Service Inspections (water
and sewer)

Development Engineering
(levies and standards)

Traffic
Management

Fleet and Equipment
Procurement and
Management
Building Maintenance
and Operation

Custodial
Services
Arena
Operations

Lot Grading
Program

Interdepartmental
Engineering Support
Capital
Procurement

Fleet & Equipment
Maintenance
The subsequent pages will provide information on the
department’s budget & 2019 fees and charges.
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Fleet, Facilities and Engineering
2019 Proposed Budget
2018
Approved
Budget
Revenues
User Fees & Charges
Government Grants
Funding From Reserves
Total Revenues

$

Expenses
Salaries, Wages & Benefits
Contracted Services
Transfers to Reserves
Debentures
Utilities
Materials & Supplies
Service Maintenance Contracts
Training & Development
Insurance
Phones & Postage
Other Expenses
Memberships
Total Expenses
Net (Surplus)/Deficit

$

2019
Proposed
Budget

1,194,060 $
2,500
1,196,560

1,104,770 $
2,500
375,000
1,482,270

2,979,500
1,634,146
548,300
1,912,603
1,176,428
862,214
14,000
25,335
219,879
25,150
(102,800)
2,900
9,297,655

3,105,400
1,983,146
621,500
1,162,928
885,714
8,000
25,335

8,101,095 $

$ Change
2019-2018

Notes

(89,290)
375,000
285,710

1

3

25,150
(105,600)
10,400
7,721,973

125,900
349,000
73,200
(1,912,603)
(13,500)
23,500
(6,000)
(219,879)
(2,800)
7,500
(1,575,682)

6,239,703 $

(1,861,392)

2

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
9

Notes for Changes
Note 1:
Note 2:
Note 3:
Note 4:
Note 5:
Note 6:
Note 7:

User Fees & Charges decreased due to arenas and room rental revenue reduction (72-0166, pg. 10-7) and the 2018 chart of account
reclassification initiative; reclassified reimbursed cost revenue to two expense accounts; materials and supplies and utilities.
Funding from Reserves increased due to Future Capital Budget Planning request (72-0172).
Salaries, Wages & Benefits increased due to cost of living adjustment and the fleet and facilities position reallocation (pg. 04-3). Also included is
the final salary grid adjustment to the 2018 approved position as per FIN-024-C; Curling Club Operations and Gymnastics facility positions.
Contracted Services increased due to the cost associated with Future Capital Budget Planning request (72-0172) and the 2018 chart of
accounts reclassification.
Transfer to Reserves increased due to the operating impact from the 2018 approved capital projects, gymnastics buidling lifecycle replacement
contribution and the Infrastructure Lifecycle Reserves Contribution request (12-01 61, pg. 24-7)
Debentures decreased due to the centralization of debentures to Fiscal Services.

Note 9

Utilities changed due to the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative, the City's operating cost for the new gymnastics facilities and the
Animal Control Kennel project (19035, pg. 22-33) .
Materials & Supplies increased due to the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative, the Animal Control Kennel project (19035, pg. 22-33 )
and the utility infrastructure truck (19022, pg. 22-21 ).
Change due to the 2018 GL reallocation initiative.

Note 10

Insurance decreased due to the centralization of insurance to Legislative Services.

Note 11

Other Expenses increased due to allocation from utility infrastructure truck (19022, pg. 22-21) and the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification
initiative.

Note 8
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Future Capital Budget Planning
Request #72-0172
Infrastructure and Planning
Division:
Budget Year:
Fleet, Facilities, and Engineering
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Fleet, Facilities, and Engineering Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: A Vibrant and Thriving Community

2019
Growth

Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)

Funding Source

One Time or Ongoing

$375,000

Reserve Funding

One Time

Overview
This plan request proposes additional planning work be undertaken to help gather
more information on the major recreation and emergency response capital projects in
the 10 Year Capital Plan.

$150,000 – Indoor Recreation Facility Planning
Scope of work to include:






A technical study including public consultation to provide options and costs for the
construction of a high-performance ice arena and events centre within the
community. The primary consideration will be to locate the facility at the DCC, and
undertake other site investigations if necessary. The study will also review the
revitalization plan for the JRC to better understand the potential to phase renovations
so that a complete facility closure is not necessary, and the additional costs required
to do so.
Conceptual study and design work for the construction of future amenities at the DCC,
such as an additional ice arena, aquatics facility, theatre amenities and parking. This
will be completed in alignment with the performance arena study.
Public engagement to help gauge community interest and gather feedback on these as
priorities.

$75,000 – Fort Centre Park Master Plan Update
Scope of work to include:


Update to the Fort Centre Park Master Plan, including detailed public engagement
and a review of the scope of work proposed for capitalizing on the Highway 15 Bridge
Construction to find cost savings. This work may need to be done quickly, depending
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on the timelines for bridge construction.

$75,000 – Campground Study
Scope of work to include:




Cost/benefit analysis of the potential expansion of the campground at the current
Turner Park location.
Cost/benefit analysis of the potential expansion of the campground adjacent to the Dog
Park in the West Rivers Edge recreational area and any other area deemed to be a
potential campground location within City boundaries.
Analysis to include information on costs, flood plain issues, partnerships with the Lions
Club; and any other factors deemed relevant

$75,000 – Fire Hall Conceptual Study
Scope of work to include:
A conceptual study of the new fire hall to create a facility layout and an operating cost estimate.
This will create a class 5 cost estimate, which is currently unavailable, to provide greater budget
certainty when the facility is required.
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Fleet, Facilities and Engineering
For 2019, Fleet, Facilities and Engineering have no changes or revisions to its fees and charges
from 2018.
Please see the following for Fleet, Facilities and Engineering detailed Fees and Charges.
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City of Fort Saskatchewan
Fees and Charges
Schedule A
Bylaw Cxx-xx
Description

GST
Applicable

* Fees and Charges exclude GST. Where taxable (T), GST is charged at point of sale.

Taxable = T
Exempt = E

Note

Unit of Measure

2018 *

2019 *

Approved

Proposed

Division: Infrastructure & Planning

Department: Fleet, Facilities & Engineering Services
Permit Fees
Residential Lot Grading Program
Excavation Permit
Development Agreement Engineering Review:
Includes: One inspection at CCC & FAC for each of the following: underground,
surface (excluding walks), sidewalks, and landscaping
Development Agreement Re-inspection/Additional Inspection
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E

per permit

E

each

E

per hectare

E

each

-$
-$

260.00- -$
365.00- -$

260.00365.00-

-$
-$

2,000.00- -$
500.00- -$

2,000.00500.00-
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BUDGET2019
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
planning | community development | safety codes

The community’s vision for a positive future—captured
through public engagement and outlined in the Municipal
Development Plan and the Community Sustainability
Plan—guides the day-to-day activities of Planning and
Development. The department plays a central role in smart
growth for the City, and ensures that planned
developments meet strategic principles and regulatory
requirements for sound land use decisions. Planning
and Development assists residents, developers,
builders and other stakeholders in planning for,
designing, and building what it takes to make the
community’s vision a reality.

Programs We Manage
Development
Compliance
(Development Permits,
Development
Agreements,
Compliance Certificates)

Secondary Permits
(Plumbing / Gas /
Electrical / Private
Sewage)
Non Statutory Plans &
Studies

Regional Planning
& Collaboration

Land Use Bylaw
Enforcement and
Compliance
Monitoring

Land Use Bylaw
Maintenance
Quality Management
Plan (QMP)

Statutory
Plans

Planning Studies

Redistricting and
Subdivisions

Building Permits

The subsequent pages will provide information on the department’s budget,
2019 operating budget requests and fees and charges.
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Planning & Development
2019 Proposed Budget
2018
Approved
Budget
Revenues
User Fees & Charges
Government Grants
Total Revenues

$

Expenses
Salaries, Wages & Benefits
Contracted Services
Materials & Supplies
Service Maintenance Contracts
Advertising & Printing
Training & Development
Phones & Postage
Memberships
Total Expenses
Net (Surplus)/Deficit

$

2019
Proposed
Budget

1,074,563 $
1,074,563

1,124,443 $
43,000
1,167,443

1,376,431
619,655
2,300
18,370
3,600
24,700
2,045,056

1,604,631
145,166
5,950
196,950
2,300
25,730
3,600
25,300
2,009,627

970,493 $

$ Change
2019-2018

842,184 $

49,880
43,000
92,880

228,200
(474,489)
5,950
196,950
7,360
600
(35,429)

Notes

1
2

3
4
5
6
7
8

(128,309)

Notes for Changes
Note 1:
Note 2:
Note 3:
Note 4:

User Fees & Charges increased due to projected increase in safety codes permit revenue (61-0046) and an increase invarious
fees & charges (refer to fees and charges summary, pg. 07-9 ).
Government Grants increased due to the Municipal Intern grant funding and the reallocation of the Municipal Intern position
from Financial Services.
Salaries, Wages and Benefits changed due to cost of living adjustment, Planner position (61-0045), Safety Codes Services
Administrative Support position (61-0046) and the reallocation of the Municipal Intern position from Financial Services.
Contracted Services decreased due to the centralization of legal expenses to Legislative Services, reallocation of contracted
services to Planner position (61-0045), reduction in contracted services ($150k) and the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification
initiative. Reclassified contracted services to service maintenance contracts.

Note 5:

Materials & Supplies increased due to the purchase of a workstation for the Planning Intern.

Note 6:

Changed due to 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative; reclassified from contracted services for the Inspection Group
contract.
Training & Development increased due to the Municipal Intern position being reallocated from Financial Services and the
Planner position (61-0045).
Memberships increased due to the Planner position (61-0045).

Note 7:
Note 8
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Planner Position
Request #61-0045
Infrastructure and Planning
Division:
Budget Year:
Planning and Development
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Planning and Development Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: Positioned for Growth
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$85,000
($85,000)
$
0

Funding Source
Operation
Operation - Reallocation

2019
Growth

One Time or Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing

The purpose of this request is to utilize a portion of strategic planning funds to hire a permanent
Principal Planner responsible for carrying out long-range planning initiatives.

Overview
The next three years will be a very exciting and demanding period for the Planning and
Development Department. Significant growth over the past 15 years, combined with regional
initiatives and the forthcoming annexation of new lands, has brought the City to the point
where it must undertake a number of projects to effectively plan for future growth.
The department will be initiating key planning projects and initiatives that facilitate growth
according to Council’s Strategic Plan. This includes work associated with annexation, a
major update to the City’s Municipal Development Plan, public engagement, creating new
Area Structure Plans, and updating the Land Use Bylaw. To ensure success, the
department requires a staffing resource capable of carrying out advanced, complex
planning activities. Given the nature and complexity of the position’s work plan, the position
requires specific skillsets and competencies to effectively manage these projects and
maintain delivery of core services.
In comparison with other similar-sized municipalities within the region, the City of Fort
Saskatchewan has the fewest planner positions based on population. Currently, the City
has one planner for every 12,766 residents. An additional planner within the department
will allow for a ratio of one planner for every 8,511 residents.
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Municipality
Fort Saskatchewan
Leduc
St. Albert
Camrose
Spruce Grove
Strathcona County
Parkland County
Town of Beaumont

Residents per Planner

Growth 2011-2016

12,766
7,782
10,774
9,260
9,966
9,804
6,419
3,664

26.8%
23.4%
6.7%
8.4%
30.2%
6.0%
5.0%
31.0%

Financial Implications
To ensure the City has the necessary financial resources available to plan for future
development, Council approved ongoing funding in the amount of $200,000 beginning in 2014.
Council increased that amount to $350,000 for 2017 and onward. This funding is intended for
acquiring necessary resources to ensure effective long-range planning and implementation.
These resources include, among other things, ensuring sufficient staffing capacity to carry out
advanced planning activities.
This position will be supported by funding sources already established in 2014 to accommodate
future growth.
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Safety Codes Services Administrative
Support
Request #61-0046
Infrastructure and Planning
Division:
Budget Year:
Planning and Development
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Planning and Development Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: Positioned for Growth
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$ 26,000
$ 41,851
$ 15,851

Funding Source
Permit Revenue
Operations

2019
Growth

One Time or Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing

Overview
The purpose of this request is to adjust Safety Codes Services permit revenue and to request
additional funding for Safety Codes Services administrative support.
The Safety Codes business unit within the Planning and Development Department administers
Provincial Safety Codes legislation and building codes. This includes reviewing and processing
building, electrical, gas, plumbing and private sewage permit applications and conducting
inspections of work conducted. The Safety Codes Act and the related construction codes
require that all applicable work is permitted and inspected by certified inspectors. While these
are Provincial requirements, the City ensures this service is provided. Permitting and inspection
services may be provided by the municipality, by an accredited agency or by a combination of
the two. Through the 2015 budget process, Council funded an assessment of how these
services are provided. The assessment determined that incrementally shifting Safety Codes
services from the contracted agency to the municipality will improve the quality of service to
residents and businesses. As a result, a Manager of Safety Codes Services position was
created.
The Manager of Safety Codes conducts inspections for commercial building permits and the
contracted agency provides inspection services for residential building permits, as well as
electrical, plumbing and gas permits. The contract between the City and the agency expired in
August 2018. Under the new contract, the City negotiated a fee for service model. The inspector
will now be available as needed and service levels will not be impacted since they will be
required to meet the existing turnaround times established in the Quality Management Plan. The
agency will be paid $75.00 per inspection as opposed to a percentage of permit revenue under
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the old contract. However, as part of the new contract the agency will no longer share the costs
associated with the administrative position. The City has an option of paying for the service
through the contractor at a cost of $74,400/year. The agreement allows the City to terminate the
agency’s obligation to provide administrative support with no less than 90 days’ notice.
The Safety Codes Clerk currently provides administrative duties and functions to support the
provision of safety codes services. This includes scheduling appointments, processing
paperwork, managing files, answering inquiries, following up with applicants and so forth. As an
employee of the contractor and not the City, the position can only perform duties and
responsibilities associated with Safety Codes Permits. As a City of Ft. Saskatchewan employee,
that person would be able to carry out other related departmental duties during slower periods.
The cost to the City to provide a Safety Codes Clerk as an employee of the City would be
$50,700 in 2019 and $20,400 in 2020, for a total of $71,100 per year. These costs can be
partially offset by an increase in permit revenue of $26,000 and a reallocation from contracted
services of $8,849. Administration is therefore recommending that the position be converted
from a contract employee to a City employee to make better use of the person’s time, allow for
greater integration into the City’s culture, and slightly reduce the cost.
The new contract is estimated to result in a cost savings on an annual basis. However,
contracted services have historically ran a deficit within Planning & Development’s budget.
Because of the volatility associated with these costs, Administration is recommending a
cautious approach to reallocating funds at this time, and that the potential savings be monitored
for potential reallocation in the future.
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Planning & Development
For 2019, the Planning and Development department has proposed new fees, revisions to its fees
and charges to reflect service level changes, market comparables and to promote online services.
Planning and Development are proposing the following:

New Fees
1. Safety Codes Compliance Letter – Cover the cost to provide a document that identifies
any outstanding safety codes matters for a particular building or space.
2. Gas and Plumbing Permits for new residential units – Flat fee that replaces a fee based
on the total number of gas outlets/pumbing fixtures.
3. Commercial Code Review without permit – Cover the costs to assess drawings against
the applicable safety and building codes prior to the application of applicable building or
safety codes permits.

Revised Fees
4. Request for development permit extension - The increase takes into consideration costs
to deliver the service.
5. Residential Accessory Building - All residential accessory buildings fees have been
combined to simplify the fee structure.
6. Demolition – The rate increase proposed is due to an increase in the cost of processing
and approving permits.
7. Temporary Tent - Proposed rate increase is due to the significant resources needed to
deliver the service.
8. Adjustments proposed to align fees with inflation.
9. Adjustments proposed to bring fees closer to comparator average.

10. Mapping, reports and plans are no longer provided as this service is offered on the City’s
website for no charge.
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City of Fort Saskatchewan
Fees and Charges
Schedule A
Bylaw Cxx-xx
Note

Description

GST
Applicable

* Fees and Charges exclude GST. Where taxable (T), GST is charged at point of sale.

Taxable = T
Exempt = E

Unit of Measure

2018 *

2019 *

Approved

Proposed

Division: Infrastructure & Planning

Department: Planning & Development
10
10
10
10

Maps, Reports, and Plans
Address Map:
Land Use Bylaw Map
Archived Building Permit Report
Planning Document (printed)
Custom Mapping Fees

Drafting Technician - Labour

9
8
8
8
8

Drafting Technician - Computer
Printing - Regular (36" x 48")
Printing - Glossy (36" x 48")
Residential Development Permit Fees
Single Detached Dwelling / Semi-Detached/Duplex

T

per map

T

per map

T

per monthly report

T

per sheet double sided

T

minimum fee PLUS

T

per hour

T

per hour

T

per map

T

per map

-$
-$
-$
-$

20.0020.0010.000.24-

-$
-$
-$
-$

-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

20.0050.005.0020.0030.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

20.0050.005.0020.0030.00-

175.00300.00100.00150.00150.00150.00100.0050.00850.00100.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

180.00310.00125.00175.00155.00150.00100.0050.00850.00110.00-

50.00- -$

100.00-

-

8

Re-Submission of Plans - After Development Permit Approval

E

per permit

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

4

Request for Development Permit Time Extension
Accessory Building:
- Area between 10m² to 33.5m² (107.6ft² to 360ft²)
- Area greater than 33.5m² (360ft²)
Raised Deck
In Ground Swimming Pool
Addition
Demolition
Home Occupation
Second Access
Stripping and Grading
Commercial, Light Industrial & Institutional Development
Permit Fees
New Building, Addition, Renovation or Development
- This Fee is the Greater of A or B:

E

per permit

-$

E

per permit

E

per permit

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

40.0070.0040.00100.00100.00100.00150.00125.00250.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

70.0070.0050.00100.00125.00150.00150.00150.00300.00-

-$
-$

300.00- -$
0.10- -$

400.000.10-

-$
-$

300.00- -$
0.15- -$

400.000.15-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

150.00200.00500.00150.00125.00250.00250.00200.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

200.00200.00500.00150.00130.00500.00250.00200.00-

E

per unit

Multi-Attached Dwelling - 3 units or more

E

minimum permit fee PLUS

E

per unit

Show Home
Secondary Suite
Variance (excluding side yard of the principal building):

E

per permit

E

per permit

- Variance for side yard setback of the principal building

5
9
8
6
8
9
9

A)

E

per permit

E

base fee PLUS

E

per percent

E

maximum total fee

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

minimum permit fee PLUS

E

per square foot

OR
B)
9

9
9

Variance:
- Less than 10% variance
- 10% variance or greater
Re-Submission of Plans - After Approval
Request for Development Permit Time Extension
Sign
Stripping and Grading
Demolition
Change of Use
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E

minimum fee per permit PLUS

E

per $1,000 of project value

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per sign

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit
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9
9

8

New Occupancy

E

per permit

Accessory Building

E

minimum fee per permit PLUS

E

per square foot fee

Sidewalk Café Development Permit Application
Annual Seasonal Developments (no modifications):
- First year
- Renewal
Medium & Heavy Industrial Development Permit Fees
New Building, Addition, Renovation or Development not Involving
Building - Based on Gross Floor Area of Building:
- This Fee is the Greater of A or B:

E

per permit

A)

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

minimum fee per permit PLUS

E

per square foot fee

E

minimum fee per permit PLUS

E

per $1,000 of project value

E

per permit

E

per permit

-$
-$
-$
-$

150.00150.000.25100.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$

200.00175.000.25100.00-

-$
-$

200.00- -$
100.00- -$

200.00100.00-

-$
-$

400.00- -$
0.10- -$

500.000.10-

-$
-$

400.00- -$
0.20- -$

500.000.20-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

300.00400.00500.00150.00250.00300.00200.00150.00150.000.25-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

400.00400.00500.00200.00500.00350.00200.00200.00200.000.25-

-$
-$

200.00- -$
100.00- -$

200.00100.00-

100.00125.00400.00200.00500.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

125.00150.00400.00250.00600.00-

25.00- -$

25.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

200.00400.00600.00100.00100.0050.00-

-$
-$
-$

350.001,000.00350.00-

-$

100.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

1.50200.00400.001,750.002,500.00-

OR
8

9

8
9
8

9
9

8
9

9
9

B)

Variance:
- Less than 10% Variance
- 10% variance or greater
Re-Submission of Plans - After Approval
Request for Development Permit Time Extension
Stripping and Grading
Demolition
Change of Use
New Occupancy
Accessory Building
Annual Seasonal Developments (no modifications):
- First year
- Renewal
Other Planning & Development Fees
Re-inspection Fee for Securities Release for Development Permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

minimum fee per permit PLUS

E

per square foot fee

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per request

Compliance Certificate - Residential *

E

per letter / regular service

E

per letter / rush service

Compliance Certificate - Commercial / Industrial *

E

per letter / regular service

E

per letter / rush service

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

E

per request

-$

* No additional charge if Compliance Certificate is updated
within 60 days of original issuance
Additional Original Compliance Certificate
Encroachment Agreement - on City Property or Easement:
- Up to 5m² (50ft²)
- Between 5m² to 9m² (50ft² to 100ft²)
- Over 9m² (100ft²)
Re-submission for Revisions Prior to Registration at Land Titles
Caveat and Other Legal Instrument - Review / Update

E

per agreement

E

per agreement

E

per agreement

E

per re-submission

E

per legal instrument

E

minimum per unit PLUS

File Search - Residential:

Request to Defer Levy Payment to Council

E

per copy

E

maximum

E

per request

E

per request

E

minimum per request PLUS

E

per copy

E

per notification

E

per ad

File Search - Industrial, Commercial, Institutional, High Density
Residential
per copy

Request for Archived Plans

Re-notification:
- Land owner notifications
- Quarter page ad
- Half page ad
Development Agreement - Addendum to Existing Agreement
Development Agreement
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E

per ad

E

per agreement

E

per agreement

-$
200.00-$
400.00-$
600.00100.00-$
100.00-$
50.00-$
Photocopy
Charges as
per "Other"
Section
-$
350.001,000.00-$
350.00-$
Photocopy
Charges as
per "Other"
Section
100.00-$
Photocopy
Charges as
per "Other"
Section
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

1.50200.00400.001,750.002,500.00-
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Outline Plan Review

E

base fee PLUS

E

per hectare

Outline Plan Amendment
Bylaw and Statutory Plan Amendment Fees
Municipal Development Plan Amendment
Statutory Plan Amendment

E

per application

Capital Region Board (CRB) referral
Land Use Bylaw Amendment
Road Closure
Subdivision Fees
Subdivision Application (Including Bareland and Conventional
Condominium)
Endorsement of Plan of Subdivision - (Including Bareland and
Conventional Condominium) *
* Excluding reserve parcels or public utility lots
Condominium Conversion
Conditional Subdivision Approval Time Extension
Contravention of Land Use Bylaw Penalties

Development Commencing Prior to Issuance of a Development
Permit*

E

per application

E

per application

E

per application

E

per application

E

per application

E

minimum fee PLUS

E

per lot fee

E

minimum fee PLUS

E

per lot fee

E

per condomunium unit

E

per request

per offence
E
E

maximum penalty

-$
-$
-$

2,000.00- -$
50.00- -$
1,000.00- -$

-$
-$

2,000.0050.001,000.00-

3,000.003,000.00As
established by
the CRB
-$
3,000.00-$
2,500.00-

-$
-$

3,000.003,000.00-

-$
-$

3,000.002,500.00-

1,000.00250.00300.00200.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$

1,000.00250.00300.00200.00-

40.00- -$
500.00- -$

40.00500.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$

-$
-$

Twice the
original permit
fee
-$ 10,000.00- -$ 10,000.00-

* Fee may be waived if complete application is received within
14 days
Violation ticket to an Individual
Violation ticket to a Corporation
Illegal Signs Impounded - First Violation:
- Sign face area up to 1m² (10ft²)
- Sign face area over 1m² (10ft²)
Illegal Signs Impounded - After First Violation:
- Sign face area up to 1m² (10ft²)
- Sign face area over 1m² (10ft²)
Safety Codes Permit Fees

E

per offence

E

maximum penalty

E

per offence

E

maximum penalty

E

per sign

E

per sign

E
E

Safety Codes Council Fee

per sign / per no. of violations for
that company
per sign / per no. of violations for
that company

per permit

-$
100.00-$
500.00-$
500.00-$ 10,000.00-

100.00-$
500.00-$
500.00-$
-$ 10,000.00-

-$
-$

50.00- -$
100.00- -$

50.00100.00-

-$

50.00- -$

50.00-

-$

100.00- -$

100.00-

As established
by the Alberta
Safety Codes
Council

Cancelling Permit After Processing - Retained Amount:*
- This Fee is the Greater of A or B:
A)

-$

50.00- -$

50.00-

E

per permit amount retained - flat fee

E

per permit amount retained - % of
original fee

E

per inspection

-$

125.00- -$

125.00-

E

per inspection

E

per inspection

-$
-$

200.00- -$
125.00- -$

200.00125.00-

E

per inspection

-$

200.00- -$

200.00-

E

per inspection

-$

125.00-

E

per occurance

125.00- -$
Twice the
original permit
fee

OR
B)
Re-Inspection Fee due to no entry on scheduled inspection
(residential)
Re-Inspection Fee due to no entry on scheduled inspection (nonresidential)
Re-Inspection Fee due to not being ready - First re-inspection **
Re-Inspection Fee due to not being ready - Additional reinspections **
** No fee will be imposed if the permit applicant can
demonstrate there was reasonable grounds that the project
was ready for inspection
Failure to call for required inspection
Constructing or Installation without a Permit

Occupying prior to issuance of Occupancy Certificate:
- First Offence (minor infractions with no life safety items)
- First Offence (major infractions with life safety items)
- Second Offence (minor infractions with no life safety items)
- Second Offence (major infractions with life safety items)
- Third Offence (minor infractions with no life safety items)
- Third Offence (major infractions with life safety items)
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E

per offence

E

per offence

E

per offence

E

per offence

E

per offence

E

per offence

50%

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

500.00750.001,000.001,500.003,000.005,500.00-

50%

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

500.00750.001,000.001,500.003,000.005,500.00-
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per request
per hour

Fee for Service Inspection

E

min fee plus

E

E

Over $15,000 construction value

3

2

Accessory Building:
- Area less than 33.4m² (360ft²)
- Area greater than 33.5m² (361ft²)
Demolition
Commercial Code Review without permit
Re-Submission and Re-Examination of Plans
Gas Permits - Residential Installations
New Residential Unit
1 Outlet
Each additional outlet
Gas Permits - Non-Residential Installations *
* BTU fees include one meter
Additional Gas Meters
Less than 100,000 BTU Input
100,001 - 150,000 BTU Input
150,001 - 250,000 BTU Input
250,001 - 500,000 BTU Input
500,001 - 750,000 BTU Input
750,001 - 1,000,000 BTU Input
More than 1,000,000 BTU Input

9
9
9
9
9
9

Gas Permits - Propane and Small Installations
Propane Tank Sets - New or Replacements
Temporary Propane / Natural Gas Heating - Includes Tank Set
Gas / Propane Cylinder Refill Centers
Replacement of Commercial or Industrial Appliances:
- Up to 400,000 BTU Input
- 400,000 to 5,000,000 BTU Input
- Over 5,000,000 BTU Input
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125.00-

-$
-$
-$

-

- -$
- -$
- -$

400.00200.00500.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

0.750.75100.000.25100.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

0.750.75100.000.25100.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

100.000.3050.00100.00100.00150.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

100.000.30125.00100.00100.00150.00-

-$
-$
-$

100.00- -$
100.00- -$
300.00- -$

100.00100.00300.00-

-$
-$
-$

300.00- -$
300.00- -$
7.00- -$

300.00300.007.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$

100.00- -$
0.40- -$
200.00- -$
-$
400.00- -$

100.000.40200.00125.00400.00-

-$
-$

-$
100.00- -$
15.00- -$

200.00100.0015.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

25.00100.00125.00150.00175.00200.00225.00275.007.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

25.00100.00125.00150.00175.00200.00225.00275.007.00-

-$
-$
-$

100.00- -$
100.00- -$
275.00- -$

125.00125.00300.00-

-$
-$
-$

140.00- -$
150.00- -$
250.00- -$

150.00175.00275.00-

-$

E
E

Accessory Building:
- Area less than 33.4m² ( 360ft²)
- Area greater than 33.5m² (361ft²)
Temporary Tent
Raised Deck
Hot Tub / In Ground Swimming Pool
Relocations and Mobile Homes
Fireplace and Other Woodstove Installations (If not Included in
New Construction)
Demolition
Re-Submission and Re-Examination of Plans
Building Permit Fees - Commercial / Industrial / Institutional
Up to $15,000 Construction Value

- -$

per request

per request

Basement Development

-

per hour

per request

E

Additions / Renovations

45.00125.00250.00125.00125.00125.00-

45.00125.00250.00125.00125.00125.00-

E

* No refund if an inspection(s) has been completed by the
Safety Codes Inspector
Safety Codes Compliance
Safety Codes Compliance Letter (Low-Density Residential)
Regular Service
Safety Codes Compliance Letter (Low-Density Residential) Rush
Service
Safety Codes Compliance Letter Regular Service
Safety Codes Compliance Letter Rush Service
Building Permit Fees - Residential Dwelling Units
New Construction

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

Request for additional copies of Occupancy Certificates
Request for permit extension (Residential)
Request for permit extension (Commerical / Industrial)
Request for variance / alternate solution

E

per request

E

per request

E

per request

E

per permit / per square foot

E

per permit / per square foot

E

minimum per permit fee

E

per square foot

E

minimum per permit fee

E

per permit

E

per square foot

E

per tent

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

flat set up fee per permit

E

flat fee per permit

E

flat fee per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

minimum fee per permit PLUS

E

per $1,000 of project value

E

per permit

E

per square foot

E

flat fee per permit

E

per permit

E

Per Residential Unit

E

per permit PLUS

E

per outlet

per hour

E

per meter

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit PLUS

E

per 100,000 BTU above 1,000,000

E

per permit

E

per permit / per set

E

per permit / per refill

E

per permit / per unit

E

per permit / per unit

E

per permit / per unit
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8

Plumbing Permits
New Residential Dwelling Unit
1 Fixture
Each additional fixture
Private Sewage Disposal Systems Permit
Eletrical Permit - Low Density Residential
Up to 112m² (1,200ft²)
112m² to 139m² (1,201ft² to 1,500ft²)
140m² to 185m² (1,501ft² to 2,000ft²)
186m² to 232m² (2,001ft² to 2,500ft²)
Over 232m² (2,500ft²)
Detached Garages Electrical for New Homes
Attached Garage permit included with square footage of new
dwelling
Annual Electrical Permit Fee - Industrial, Commercial, and
Institutional
Up to $2,000
$2,001 to $5,000

$5,001 to $50,000

$50,001 to $1,000,000

$1,000,001 to $3,000,000
$3,000,001 and Over
Electrical Permit Fee - Multi-family (more than 4 units)
Commercial, Industrial, Institutional, and alterations for all.
Installation cost* up to $2,000
$2,001 to $5,000
$5,001 to $10,000
$10,001 to $20,000
$20,001 to $50,000
$50,001 to $100,000
$100,001 to $150,000
$150,000 to $250,000
$250,001 to $500,000
$500,001 to $750,000
$750,001 to $1,000,000
Above $1,000,000
* Installation cost is the costs incurred for materials, fixture,
supplies and labour. In cases where the homeowner
completes the work, installation cost equals double the value
of materials, fixtures, and supplies.
Electrical Permit Fee - Temporary and Underground Electrical
Services
Residential
Commercial, Industrial, Institutional, High Density Multiple
Residential
Urban Beekeeping Pilot Program
Beekeeping Licence Fee
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E

Per Residential Unit

E

per permit PLUS

E

per fixture

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

minimum fee PLUS

E

per $100 value

E

maximum fee

E

minimum fee PLUS

E

per $100 value

E

maximum fee

E

minimum fee PLUS

E

per $100 value

E

maximum fee

E

minimum fee PLUS

E

per $100 value

E

maximum fee

E

minimum fee PLUS

E

per $100 value

-$
-$
-$

-$
100.00- -$
10.00- -$
265.00- -$

250.00100.0010.00275.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

150.00175.00200.00225.00250.00125.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

150.00175.00200.00225.00250.00125.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

265.00265.003.00355.00355.001.501,030.001,030.001.0010,530.0010,530.000.7525,530.0025,530.000.25-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

265.00265.003.00355.00355.001.501,030.001,030.001.0010,530.0010,530.000.7525,530.0025,530.000.25-

120.00180.00280.00345.00495.00700.001,000.001,550.002,100.002,600.003,100.004,500.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

120.00180.00280.00345.00495.00700.001,000.001,550.002,100.002,600.003,100.004,500.00-

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

E

per service

-$

100.00- -$

100.00-

E

per service

-$

125.00- -$

125.00-

E

per licence

-$

75.00- -$

75.00-

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit

E

per permit
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BUDGET2019
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
business attraction | business support |
small business and entrepreneur
programs

A thriving and vibrant community relies on a strong
economic base to support the many services that
create quality of life. Economic Development
promotes a stable and diverse economy through
strategic business attraction and business growth
and expansion. In partnership with the community,
the department identifies desired businesses
and services and commits to ensure the City is
prepared to meet the needs of those
organizations. Grants, education and
mentorship programs provided by Economic
Development nurture local businesses with the
resources they require to flourish in today’s market.

Programs We Manage
Business Retention Support
and Growth
Business Attraction –
Industrial and
Commercial
Development

Downtown
Enhancement

Business Licensing
& Economic Data
Management

Land / Lease
Management

Regional Economic Initiatives
Support (Alberta Industrial Heartland
and Edmonton Global)

The subsequent pages will provide information on the department’s budget,
2019 operating budget requests, and fees and charges.
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Economic Development
2019 Proposed Operating Budget
2018
Approved
Budget
Revenues
User Fees & Charges
Funding From Reserves
Total Revenues

$

Expenses
Salaries, Wages & Benefits
Contracted Services
Transfer to Reserves
Materials & Supplies
Grants to Organizations
Advertising & Printing
Training & Development
Phones & Postage
Memberships
Total Expenses
Net (Surplus)/Deficit

224,404
224,404

2019
Proposed
Budget
$

393,900
80,103
21,550
5,000
109,500
45,660
2,330
179,272
837,315
$

612,911

218,904 $
52,500
271,404

433,000
62,403
21,000
1,150
65,000
50,000
51,040
2,330
202,370
888,293
$

616,889 $

$ Change
2019-2018

Notes

(5,500)
52,500
47,000

1
2

39,100
(17,700)
(550)
1,150
60,000
(59,500)
5,380
23,098
50,978

3
4
5
5
6
7
5
8

3,978

Notes For Changes
Note 1:

User Fees & Charges decreased to reflect actuals over the last 3 years.

Note 2:

Funding from Reserves is for the Market & Retail Gap Analysis (61-0049), and business retention and expansion plans.
($7,500)
Salaries, Wages & Benefits increased due to cost of living adjustment. Also included is the final salary grid adjustment to the
2018 approved Business Support and Growth position as per FIN-024-C; reallocated funds from contracted services.
Contracted services decreased due to reallocation to the Business Support & Growth position's final salary grid adjustment.
Also included in contracted services is the request for the Market & Retail Gap Analysis (61-0049) and business retention &
expansion plans ($7,500)

Note 3:
Note 4:

Note 5:

The change is due to the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative

Note 6:

The increase to Grants to Organizations is due to the reclassification of the of the Business Support Grant program from
Contracted services.
The decrease is due to the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative; reclassified Business Support Grant program to
Grants to Organizations
Memberships increased due to the City being part of Edmonton Global. As a shareholder, the City of Fort Saskatchewan is
required to contribute annual funding amounts based on population and assessments for a period of 3 years.

Note 7:
Note 8:
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Market & Retail Gap Analysis
Request #61-0049
Infrastructure and Planning
Division:
Budget Year:
Economic Development
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Economic Development Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: Positioned for Growth

2019
Maintain

Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)

Funding Source

One Time or Ongoing

$45,000

Reserve Funding

One Time

Overview
The Economic Development department conducts regular research on the Fort
Saskatchewan commercial market to understand consumer trends and identify potential
gaps in the existing retail market. This information is used to guide commercial attraction
efforts. These studies rely on information and data that become stale over time, so it is
important to update them regularly. For this particular study, the goal is to have an updated
study done every 3 years.
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Economic Development
For 2019, Economic Development have no changes or revisions to its fees and charges from
2018.
Please see the following for Economic Development detailed Fees and Charges.
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City of Fort Saskatchewan
Fees and Charges
Schedule A
Bylaw Cxx-xx
Description

GST
Applicable

* Fees and Charges exclude GST. Where taxable (T), GST is charged at point of sale.

Taxable = T
Exempt = E

Note

Unit of Measure

2018

2019

Approved

Proposed

Division: Infrastructure & Planning

Department: Economic Development
Business License Fees - New:
Business License Issued Between: *
* Applies to Residential, Non-Residential, Transient Traders /
Hawkers and Peddlers
- January 1st and March 31st

E

- April 1st and June 30th

E

- July 1st and September 30th

E

- October 1st and December 31st
Business License Fees - Renewal:

E

Resident

E

Non-Resident

E

Temporary Licence

E
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per license / % of business
license renewal fee
per license / % of business
license renewal fee
per license / % of business
license renewal fee
per license / % of business
license renewal fee
per license / per calendar
year
per license / per calendar
year
licence / 28 consecutive
days

100%

100%

75%

75%

50%

50%

25%

25%

-$

95.00- -$

95.00-

-$

320.00- -$

320.00-

-$

100.00- -$

100.00-
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2019 Utilities Overview
Utility Functions
The $18,875,312 proposed 2019 Utilities Budget contributes to three key service areas: water
distribution, sewer transmission, and solid waste collection. Budget costs for these services
include operating costs, funding for capital rehabilitation/replacements, and wholesale water
supply, sewage transmission, and waste removal costs.

Utility Budget By Service
Solid Waste, 19%
Water,
41%

Sewer,
40%

Water Distribution
The City purchases potable water from the Capital Region Northeast Water Commission, stores
it, then pumps it for domestic, commercial and fire protection purposes through a network
comprised of 3 reservoirs and 138 km of mains (pipes).
The 2019 budget for water distribution is $7,685,915

How many? The City maintains over 8,900 utility accounts.
How much? The City estimates it will purchase 2.6 million m3 of water and send 4.0 million m3 of
wastewater for treatment in 2019.
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Sewer
Sewage is conveyed through a network comprised of 2 lift stations and 121km of mains (pipes)
to the Alberta Capital Region Wastewater Commission system responsible for treatment.
The 2019 budget for sewage collection is $7,608,362.

Solid Waste Collection
Residential solid waste is collected by a contractor that is
Why go green? Organics
hired by the City and taken for processing at appropriate
continues to be the most costfacilities. In 2018, the new residential solid waste collection
effective waste stream, having the
program began with city-wide implementation of carts for
lowest processing cost. The City
curbside waste and organics, as well as continued
estimates it will divert over 1,200
collection of recycling in blue bags. The diversion rate
tonnes of recyclable material and
since the program implementation is 45%, up from 20%
2,300 tonnes of organics in 2019.
prior to implementation. The solid waste function also
includes the operation of the recycle depot and transfer station, as well as events such as toxic
round-up and large item collection.
The 2019 budget for solid waste collection is $3,581,035.
Included in the service budgets listed above are costs of capital through the use of reserves and
debentures:

Utility Replacement Reserve
Reserves provide a funding source for future projects, upgrades, rehabilitation, and emergencies.
They also improve economic sustainability by reducing reliance on debentures, grants and
operational funding from increasing utility rates.
Utilities created a 10-year plan to increase reserve contributions to assist the City in reaching
optimal balance targets that will provide long-term sustainability for infrastructure and minimize
impacts on utility rates. Longevity of the infrastructures is between 75 and 100 years.
The reserve transfer supports the 10-year plan and provides for an annual replenishment to
sustain the reserve for the future and work towards reaching the optimal balance.
The 2019 budget for utility reserve transfers is $2,532,325.
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Debentures
Debt financing is used for capital infrastructure development. Debentures are issued from the
Alberta Capital Finance Authority and include principal and interest payments.
The 2019 utility debenture budget is $1,061,022, which is for the 100 Ave water and sewer line
rehabilitation, Westpark Reservoir, and the Sewer Reline program.

Utility Rates
In January of 2018, the City moved to monthly utility billing. Water and Sewer rates include a fixed
monthly rate and a variable rate based on consumption. The Solid Waste rate is a fixed monthly
rate with no variable component.
The Utility Rate Model calculates rates based on balancing revenues and costs. An increase in
costs will result in an increase in rates to balance the budget to zero balance.

Water Distribution
A 6.3% increase in water rates is required due to:







An increase in wholesale water cost as a result of a water commission rate increase
(reflects $243,412 or $0.10/m3 of the water budget increase). The commission has
provided an estimated rate increase; however, this will not be finalized until late 2018.
The impact of previously committed capital projects, including 18041 Water Reservoir
Fiber Optic Line and 18003 Water Meter Reading Enhancement Program (reflects
$101,200 or $0.04/m3 of the water budget increase).
An increase in the transfer to the Utility Replacement Reserve (reflects $60,000 or
$0.02/m3 of the water budget increase).
Proposed Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA) for Utilities staff (reflects $19,400 or $0.01/m3
of the water budget increase).
New Utility Operator position to support growth of utilities infrastructure (reflects $9,000 or
less than $0.01/m3 of the water budget increase).
A net decrease in other operating expenses mainly due to reallocations between the
Operating and Utilities budgets (offsets the potential increase in the water budget by
$39,000 or a decrease of $0.02/m3).

The impact on water rates are:

RATES

2018

PROPOSED
2019

INCREASE

Fixed Rate per month

$

3.76

$

4.00

$ 0.24

6.3%

Consumption Rate per m3

$

2.61

$

2.78

$ 0.16

6.3%

Bulk Water per m3 (Weighted Average)

$

3.44

$

3.79

$ 0.36

10.4%
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The water consumption rate is comprised of:

Water Consumption Rate $2.78
Reserve &
Debenture,
$0.32 , 12%

Water
Commission,
$1.62 , 58%

Operating &
Administration,
$0.84 ,30%

Historical Water Consumption Rate Breakdown
$1.80
$1.60
$1.40
$1.20
$1.00
$0.80
$0.60
$0.40
$0.20
$2017
Operating & Administration

2018
Water Commission

2019
Reserve & Debenture

Sewer Transmission
A 4.8% increase in sewer rates is required due to:




An increase in wholesale sewage treatment cost as a result of a wastewater commission
rate increase (reflects $244,721 or $0.05/m3 of the sewer budget increase). The
commission has provided an estimated rate increase; however, this will not be finalized
until late 2018.
An increase in the transfer to the Utility Replacement Reserve (reflects $65,000 or
$0.02/m3 of the sewer budget increase).
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Proposed Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA) for Utilities staff (reflects $10,100 or less than
$0.01/m3 of the sewer budget increase).
New Utility Operator position to support growth of the utilities network (reflects $18,500 or
$0.01/m3 of the sewer budget increase).
A net increase in other operating expenses due to reallocations between the Operating
and Utilities budgets and slight cost increases to match actual trending (reflects $31,550
or $0.01/m3 of the sewer budget increase).

The impact on sewer rates are:
RATES

2018

PROPOSED
2019

INCREASE

Fixed Rate per month

$

3.03

$

3.17

$ 0.14

4.8%

Consumption Rate per m3

$

2.10

$

2.20

$ 0.10

4.8%

The sewer consumption rate is comprised of:

Sewer Consumption Rate $2.20
Reserve &
Debenture,
$0.57 , 26%

Wastewater
Commission,
$1.16 , 53%

Operating &
Administration,
$0.47 , 21%

Historical Sewer Consumption Rate Breakdown
$1.40
$1.20
$1.00
$0.80
$0.60
$0.40
$0.20
$2017
Operating & Administration
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Solid Waste Collection
A 3.0% increase in solid waste rates is required due to:






An increase in waste collection and disposal cost as a result of inflationary increases from
both the disposal processors and contractors providing collection service (reflects
$113,320 of the solid waste budget increase or $0.72/month of the curbside rate increase).
These increases are largely due to recycling processing fees, for which an estimated 75%
or $60/tonne increase to process recyclable material is expected. Processors are having
to sort materials even more carefully now as international markets have imposed new
stringent requirements on contamination rates of the material they accept. Waste
collection rates are also increasing due to rising costs for fuel and waste disposal, as well
as collection fees from the contractor.
The impact of positions approved in 2018 as salaries take full effect in 2019 (reflects
$16,200 or $0.12/month of the solid waste budget increase).
Proposed Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA) for Utilities staff (reflects $14,800 or
$0.11/month of the solid waste budget increase).
A net decrease in other operating expenses due to cost reductions and non-rate revenue
increases (offsets the potential increase in the waste budget by $19,550 or a decrease of
$0.15/month).

The impact on solid waste rates are:
RATES

2018

Curbside Service
per month
Front-Load Service
per month

PROPOSED
2019

INCREASE

$ 26.92

$

27.72

$ 0.80

3.0%

$ 16.15

$

16.63

$ 0.48

3.0%

The curbside service rate is comprised of:

Curbside Service Rate $27.72
Reserve &
Debenture,
$2.35 , 9%

Collection &
Disposal,
$17.03 , 61%
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Historical Curbside Service Rate Breakdown
$20.00
$15.00
$10.00
$5.00
$2017

2018

Operating & Administration

2019

Collection & Disposal

Reserve & Debenture

Regional Comparison
The average utility bill for 2019 will increase 4.9% compared to 2018.
RATES

2018

PROPOSED
2019

INCREASE

Water *

$ 40.33

$

42.85

$ 2.52

6.3%

Sewer *

$ 32.47

$

34.02

$ 1.55

4.8%

Solid Waste

$ 26.92

$

27.72

$ 0.80

3.0%

TOTAL

$ 99.72

$ 104.60

$ 4.87

4.9%

*Monthly charges for a typical dwelling unit consuming 14m3 with a
5/8” meter

As shown in the chart below, Fort Saskatchewan would continue to be competitive in the region,
even compared to 2018 rates. This comparison is based on posted utility rates for neighbouring
municipalities and reflects single-detached dwellings.

Total Monthly Utility Charges (14 m3)
Fort Saskatchewan 2019 Rates VS. Regional 2018 Rates
$120
$100
$80
$60
$40
$20
$Leduc

Fort
Saskatchewan
2018

Sherwood
Park

Water
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Fort
Spruce Grove
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2019
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Programs We Manage (Utilities)

Water
Distribution –
Reservoirs &
Pumps

Bulk Water
Station

Water – Hydrant
Maintenance

Water –
Services &
CC’s

Sanitary Sewer – Mains
& Manholes

Water – Valves & Mains

Sanitary Sewer Collection –
Lift Stations / Source Control

Meter Reading /
Maintenance

Transfer
Station

Sanitary Sewer
– Service &
Service
Maintenance

Organics
Collection /
Disposal

Large Item
Pickup

Recycling
Collection /
Disposal

Residential
Waste
Collection /
Disposal

Toxic Round
Up

The subsequent pages will provide information on the Utility budget,
2019 operating budget requests, and fees and charges.
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Utilities
2019 Proposed Operating Budget
2018
Approved
Budget

2019
Proposed
Budget

$ Change
2019-2018

Revenues
Utility User Rates & Charges
Government Grants
Funding From Reserves
Total Revenues

$ 17,654,056 $ 18,615,312 $
10,000
250,000
17,654,056
18,875,312

961,256
10,000
250,000
1,221,256

Expenses
Salaries, Wages & Benefits
Purchased from Other Governments
Contracted Services
Transfer to Reserves
Debentures
Utilties
Materials & Supplies
Service Maintenance Contracts
Advertising & Printing
Training & Development
Insurance
Phones & Postage
Other Expenses
Memberships
Total Expenses

2,216,968
2,349,568
8,192,740
8,822,300
2,726,390
664,800
2,238,125
2,532,325
1,061,022
1,061,022
430,800
349,100
269,692
167,100
3,300
2,380,701
78,500
62,500
32,060
35,560
30,999
30,986
75,060
121,400
293,100
273,450
5,300
24,500
$ 17,654,056 $ 18,875,312 $

132,600
629,560
(2,061,590)
294,200
(81,700)
(102,592)
2,377,401
(16,000)
3,500
(13)
46,340
(19,650)
19,200
1,221,256

Net (Surplus)/Deficit
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Water
2019 Proposed Operating Budget
2018
Approved
Budget
Revenues
Utility User Rates & Charges
Total Revenues

$

Expenses
Salaries, Wages & Benefits
Purchased from Other Governments
Contracted Services
Transfer to Reserves
Debentures
Utilities
Materials & Supplies
Service Maintenance Contracts
Advertising & Printing
Training & Development
Insurance
Phones & Postage
Other Expenses
Memberships
Total Expenses
Net (Surplus)/Deficit

$

7,356,725
7,356,725

2019
Proposed
Budget
$

1,020,380
3,889,250
270,060
1,056,750
243,132
388,600
238,700
3,300
11,300
20,060
26,393
44,900
140,900
3,000
7,356,725
- - $

$ Change
2019-2018

7,685,915 $
7,685,915

1,041,080
4,130,700
246,500
1,285,950
243,132
306,900
135,600
26,800
21,800
22,060
26,393
71,100
124,500
3,400
7,685,915
-

$

Notes

329,190
329,190

1

20,700
241,450
(23,560)
229,200
(81,700)
(103,100)
23,500
10,500
2,000
26,200
(16,400)
400
329,190
-

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Notes for Changes
Note 1:
Note 2:
Note 3:
Note 4:

Note 5:

Note 6:

Utility User Rates & Charges increased as a result of increased expenses mainly due to the water commission's rate increase and an increase
for forecasted growth in water revenue (refer to fees and charges summary, pg. 09-25)
Salaries, Wages and Benefits changed due to the cost of living adjustment. Also included is the Growth in Utility Infrastructure request (410012).
Purchased from Other Governments increased due the cost of purchasing water from the Capital Region Northeast Water Services.
Contracted Services changed due to 2018 committed operating impact from the Water Meter Reading Enhancement project for water meter
lifecycle replacement project ($47K), $15k reallocated to service maintenance contracts for Select Communications and a reallocation to
salaries, wages and benefits for the Growth in Utility Infrastructure request (41-0012).
Transfer to Reserves increased due to Infrastructure Lifecycle Reserves Contribution (12-0161, pg. 24-7 ), a $130k one time transfer from
materials and supplies for Water Meter Reading Enhancement project and committed operating impact from 2018 Water Reservoir Fibre Optic
project.
Changed due to a forecasted decrease in water sales at the bulk water station.

Materials & Supplies changed due to $130k one time transfer to reserves for Water Meter Reading Enhancement project and costs associated
the Growth in Utility Infrastructure request (41-0012).
Note 8: Service Maintenance Contracts changed due to the 2018 committed operating impact from the Water Meter Reading Enhancement project and
$15k reallocated from contracted services for Select Communications
Note 9: Advertising & Printing changed due to the 2018 committed operating impact from the Water Meter Reading Enhancement project and
forecasted cost to increase water consumption awareness.
Note 10: Training & Development increased due to cost associated with the Growth in Utility Infrastructure request (41-0012).
Note 7:

Note 11: Increased postage costs due the increased amount of monthly utility bills.
Note 12: Other Expenses changed due an adjustment in uncollectible accounts due to actuals. Also included is an increase in equipment charges from
operations.
Note 13: Memberships increased due to membership cost associated with the Growth in Utility Infrastructure request (41-0012).
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Sewer
2019 Proposed Operating Budget
2018
Approved
Budget
Revenues
Utility User Rates & Charges
Funding From Reserves
Total Revenues

$

Expenses
Salaries, Wages & Benefits
Purchased from Other Governments
Contracted Services
Transfer to Reserves
Debentures
Utilities
Materials & Supplies
Service Maintenance Contracts
Advertising & Printing
Insurance
Phones & Postage
Other Expenses
Total Expenses
Net (Surplus)/Deficit

$

6,939,262
6,939,262

2019
Proposed
Budget
$

491,454
4,303,490
307,760
880,575
817,890
38,600
10,500
800
2,093
16,200
69,900
6,939,262
- - $

Notes

$ Change
2019-2018

7,408,362 $
200,000
7,608,362

469,100
200,000
669,100

1

536,854
4,691,600
218,900
945,575
817,890
38,600
11,000
250,000
800
2,093
26,000
69,050
7,608,362

45,400
388,110
(88,860)
65,000
500
250,000
9,800
(850)
669,100
-

3

-

$

2

4
5
6

7
8

9
9

Notes for Changes
Note 1:
Note 2:
Note 3:

Utility User Rates & Charges increased as a result of increased expenses mainly due to the wastewater commission's rate
increase and an increase for forecasted growth in wastewater revenue (refer to fees and charges summary, pg. 09-25 )
Funding From Reserves changed due to the proposed Wastewater System Masterplan (42-0010).

Note 6:

Salaries, Wages and Benefits changed due to the cost of living adjustment. Also included is the Growth in Utility Infrastructure
request (41-0012).
Purchased from Other Governments increased due to reallocation of $39k from contracted services for sewer maintenance
program from Strathcona County, forecasted inflation and growth in costs to Alberta Capital Region Wastewater commission
for the treatment of wastewater.
Contracted Services changed mainly due to the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative; $39k to Purchased from
Other Governments for sewer maintenance program from Strathcona County, $250k reallocated to service maintenance
contracts for inspections & flushings. Also included is the Water System Master Plan (42-0010)
Transfer to Reserves increased due to infrastructure lifecycle reserves contribution (12-0161, pg. 24-7 )

Note 7:

Materials & Supplies changed due to the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative.

Note 8:

Service Maintenance Contracts changed due to $250k reallocated to service maintenance contracts from contract services for
inspections & flushings.
Increased postage costs due the increased amount of monthly utility bills.

Note 4:

Note 5:

Note 9:

Note 10: Changed due to utility billing adjustments to reflect actuals.
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Solid Waste
2019 Proposed Operating Budget
2018
Approved
Budget
Revenues
Utility User Rates & Charges
Government Grants
Funding From Reserves
Total Revenues

$

$

3,358,069

Expenses
Salaries, Wages & Benefits
Contracted Services
Transfer to Reserves
Utilities
Materials & Supplies
Service Maintenance Contracts
Advertising & Printing
Training & Development
Insurance
Phones & Postage
Other Expenses
Memberships
Total Expenses
Net (Surplus)/Deficit

3,358,069

2019
Proposed
Budget

$

705,134
2,148,570
300,800
3,600
20,492
66,400
12,000
2,513
13,960
82,300
2,300
3,358,069
- - $

Notes

$ Change
2019-2018

3,521,035 $
10,000
50,000
3,581,035

66,500
(1,949,170)
8
2,103,901
(26,500)
1,500
(13)
10,340
(2,400)
18,800
222,966

771,634
199,400
300,800
3,600
20,500
2,103,901
39,900
13,500
2,500
24,300
79,900
21,100
3,581,035
-

162,966
10,000
50,000
222,966

$

1
2
3

4
5

6
7
8
9
10
11

-

Notes for Changes
Note 1:
Note 2:
Note 3:
Note 4:
Note 5:

Note 6:

Note 7:
Note 8:
Note 9:

Utility User Rates & Charges increased as a result of increased expenses mainly due to the increased cost for waste collection disposal
contract and forecasted growth in waste revenue (refer to fees and charges summary, pg. 09-25).
Government Grants increased due to the reallocation of Alberta Recycling Management Authority (ARMA) rebates from user rates and
charges.
Funding From Reserves changed due to funding the Transfer Station Operating Plan request (43-0011).
Salaries & Wages and Benefits changed due to the cost of living adjustment. Also included is the Waste Transfer Station Staffing
Adjustment request (43-0010) and the impact of positions approved in 2018 as salaries take full effect in 2019.
Contracted Services changed mainly due to reallocation of $1.9M to service & maintenance contracts for waste & recycle bin collection at
the transfer station and alarm system monitoring. Also included is the Transfer Station Operation Plan request (43-0011) a reallocation to
wages for the Waste Transfer Station Staffing Adjustment (43-0010).
Service Maintenance Contracts increased due to inflation from both the disposal processors and contractors providing collection service,
growth, and a reallocation of $1.9M from contracted services for waste & recycle bin collection at transfer station and alarm system
monitoring.
Advertising & Printing changed due to a reduction in the advertising as a budget mitigation strategy.
Training & Development increased due to the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative and training cost for the Waste Transfer
Station Staffing Adjustment (43-0010).
Increased postage costs due the increased amount of monthly utility bills.

Note 10: Changed due to an adjustment in uncollectible accounts due to actuals.
Note 11: Memberships increased due to the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative and membership cost for the Waste Transfer Station
Staffing Adjustment (43-0010).
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Growth in Utility Infrastructure
Request #41-0012
Infrastructure and Planning
Division:
Budget Year:
Public Works
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Public Works Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: Excellence in Government
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$67,200
($46,600)
$20,600

Funding Source
Operations
Operations

2019
Growth

One Time or Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing

Overview
The purpose of this request is to top up the existing budget to fully fund a full-time permanent
Utility Operator II. A permanent full-time position was last added to the Utility unit in 2008.
Over the past 10 years, growth has resulted in the continuous increase in water and sewer
mains, hydrants, valves, meters and other infrastructure. As the utility network expands,
additional staff time is required to flush water mains, monitor water quality, flush sewers and
perform preventative maintenance on hydrants and other infrastructure. The ability to complete
necessary maintenance routines has become strained as existing staff resources are stretched
further. Non-critical maintenance is delayed, resulting in a ‘reactive’ response (repairs and
replacements) rather than ‘proactive’ preventative maintenance. Repairs and replacements are
usually more expensive in the long term and result in downtime of critical systems. Additional
staff resources are required to ensure that appropriate maintenance levels are maintained.
Assets

Constructed from 2008-2018

Percent growth 2008-2018

Sanitary Mains

24,687 m

25.0%

Storm Mains

24,068 m

43.5%

Water Mains

31,423 m

28.6%

Hydrants

175

35.1%

Valves

315

30.9%
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Historically, operators from the Roads unit were able to provide some assistance to utility
operators and utility students, as their schedules permitted. However, Roads operators are not
able to assist with after-hours call outs or other specific tasks that require Utility Operator
training. Additionally, as work demands for the Roads unit have also increased, Roads
operators are not available to assist without impacting their primary work.
Funding requirements for the new position are offset in part from some anticipated savings in
contracted services. These reallocations fund approximately 70% of the position.
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Wastewater System Master Plan
Request #42-0010
Infrastructure and Planning
Division:
Budget Year:
Public Works
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Public Works Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: Positioned for Growth
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$200,000

Funding Source
Utility Reserve

2019
Growth

One Time or Ongoing
One Time

Overview
This plan request supports the development of a Wastewater System Master Plan to
assess the capacity and operation of the City’s existing sanitary sewer network. Growth
and sewage generation trends would be considered to identify constraints and
establish a long-term plan to improve and expand the drainage system. The previous
master plan was developed in 2009/2010.
In 2018, an agreement in principle was reached regarding growth of Fort
Saskatchewan to the south. This master plan would evaluate the capacity of the
existing system to accommodate flow from the new growth area and identify the
trigger point for a new sewage trunk main to connect growth areas to the regional
treatment plant. This knowledge is essential to inform plans and development staging
strategies within the expansion area.
The review would:
 Identify critical infrastructure and inventory gaps
 Verify capacity of the network and critical 'bottlenecks'
 Outline best management practices for flow/velocity
rates, maintenance, etc.
 Provide recommendations for service level updates,
maintenance priorities and lifecycle planning
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Waste Transfer Station Staffing Adjustment
Request #43-0010
Infrastructure and Planning
Division:
Budget Year:
Public Works
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Public Works Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: Excellence in Government
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$30,200
($30,200)
$
0

2019
Maintain

Funding Source

One Time or Ongoing

Operation
Operation - Reallocation

Ongoing
Ongoing

Overview
The purpose of this request is to reallocate the existing budget to fully fund a full-time
permanent Labourer II at the Transfer Station (expanding from a 0.4 temporary position to 1.0
full time permanent FTE).
The Transfer Station operating hours were changed to 7 days per week in 2015. Staff time
was added to have one attendant on shift Monday through Friday and two attendants on shift
for Saturday and Sunday, year-round. A temporary Labourer is brought in from spring to fall so
that two people are also on shift Monday through Friday during that period.
Historically, operators from Roads and Utilities were able to assist Transfer Station staff as
their schedules permitted. However, as work demands in these areas have also increased,
that additional staff support is not available without service impacts in those areas. As a
result, staff are called in on overtime to cover shortages or to assist during busy days,
particularly in the winter season when there are fewer temporary staff available.
To provide consistent customer service and supervision of the station at least two staff on
shift year-round is necessary.
Budget adjustments to reflect actual efficiencies, including a reduction in phone costs and
contracted services offset some of the increased costs of this position.
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Transfer Station Operating Plan
Request #43-0011
Infrastructure and Planning
Division:
Budget Year:
Public Works
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Public Works Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: A Vibrant and Thriving Community
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$50,000

Funding Source
Utility Reserve

2019
Growth

One Time or Ongoing
One Time

Overview
The purpose of this request is to hire a waste management consultant to conduct a
detailed review of transfer station operations based on high-level conceptual plans
developed in 2018. The objectives would be to develop an operating plan, document
procedures and verify service levels, such as operating hours.
The review would provide:




An outline of best management practices and operating procedures
Recommendations for service level updates, maintenance
priorities and lifecycle planning
Policy recommendations to ensure that the City remains in
compliance with legislation

The review would also consider high-level long-term transfer station requirements to
service the collection program as well as resident drop-offs (e.g., waste transfer site
for collection trucks, pre-sorting or processing, etc.)
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Utilities
Utilities propose revisions to fees and charges to reflect increases in regional water and sewer
rates, increased waste collection and disposal costs, and to promote customer services.

New Fees
1. Solid Waste Rates - New rates for commercial organic collection and for resident wanting to
trade out the 120L cart for the 240L cart.

Revised Fees
2. Screened Organic Soil - A decrease of $2.86 is proposed for the service charge to be
comparable with surrounding communities. The proposed decrease will promote sales.
3. Sewer Back Ups and Preventative Maintenance - Rates were adjusted based on revised
administration cost from Strathcona County.
4. Rates were adjusted based on an updated Utility rate model. Further information can be found
in the Utility overview on page 09-3.

Cancelled Fees
5. In order to improve customer service, the minimum charge for residential household waste of
$5.00 has been cancelled.
6. Propane tanks in excess of 20lbs have been removed as the Contractor no longer charges
the City for disposal.
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City of Fort Saskatchewan
Fees and Charges
Schedule A
Bylaw Cxx-xx
Description

GST
Applicable

* Fees and Charges exclude GST. Where taxable (T), GST is charged at point of sale.

Taxable = T
Exempt = E

Note

Unit of Measure

2018

2019

Approved

Proposed

Division: Infrastructure & Planning

Department: Utilities
2

Wood Chips
Screened Organic Soil:
Wood Chip and Soil Delivery:
- Delivery - Within Municipal Boundaries
- Delivery - Outside Municipal Boundaries

3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4

Utility Fees - Water and Sewer Service Fees
Connection to Main:
- Water / Sewer Connection Permit
- Permit Deposit
- Subdivision Development Water
- Development Inspection
(Construction Completion/Final Acceptance)
Account:
- Utility Account Application Fee
- Service Deposit:
- Metered
- Construction Water Account
- Hydrant Water Account
- Utility Bill Reprint
- Statement of Utility Account
- Bulk Water Account - After Hours Top Up *
* 4:30pm to 10:00pm Monday to Friday,
8:00am to 10:00pm Saturday and Sunday
Water - Meter and Curb Stop:
- Meter Installation Fee:
- 5/8" Meter
- 3/4" to 1" Meter
- Greater 1" Meter
- Damaged Meter
- Meter Bench Test Deposit
- Damaged Curb Stop
Sewer - Sewer Back Ups and Preventative Maintenance:
- Basic Service
- Video
- Auger
- Chemical Treatment
- Line Locating, Sonde, Lateral Only
- Emergency Service, Sewer Back Up
Surcharge Fees: *
* Applied in addition to any other Fees and Charges
- After Hours Water Disconnect / Reconnect *
- After Hours Meter Installation *
* Appointments 4:30pm to10:00pm Monday to Friday,
8:00am to 10:00pm Saturday and Sunday;
reconnect must be within 3 hours of disconnect
- Missed Appointment/ Site Not Ready for Meter *
* Missed appointments may result in immediate
disconnection of water
Utility Fees - Water Rates
Fixed Rate:
- Multi-Unit Residential - Common Meter
- 62 series (5/8") Meter
- 75 series (3/4") Meter
- 100 series (1") Meter
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T

per cubic metre

T

per cubic metre

T

each

T

one way - up to 25 km

T

per km over 25 km

-$
-$

9.52- -$
14.29- -$

9.5211.43-

-$
-$
-$

71.43- -$
142.86- -$
2.05- -$

71.43142.862.05-

365.00- -$
2,500.00- -$
500.00- -$

365.002,500.00500.00-

E

each

E

per permit

E

per hectare

-$
-$
-$

E

per Certificate

-$

500.00- -$

500.00-

E

each

-$

25.00- -$

25.00-

E

per account

E

deposit per account

E

deposit per account

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

75.00200.00200.0010.0025.00400.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

75.00200.00200.0010.0025.00400.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

50.00150.00250.00300.00175.00500.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

50.00150.00250.00300.00175.00500.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

200.00105.00132.50132.5095.00575.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

200.00105.00105.00105.00105.00605.00-

E

per bill

E

per statement per Utility Account

E

per call

E

per meter

E

per meter

E

per meter

E

minimum charge

E

per test

E

minimum charge

E

each

E

per appointment

E

per appointment

E

per appointment

E

per appointment

E

each

E

per appointment

E

per appointment

-$
-$

180.00- -$
360.00- -$

180.00360.00-

E

per appointment

-$

200.00- -$

200.00-

E

per unit, per month

E

per month

E

per month

E

per month

-$
-$
-$
-$

3.763.765.419.63-

4.004.005.7610.23-

-$
-$
-$
-$
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City of Fort Saskatchewan
Fees and Charges
Schedule A
Bylaw Cxx-xx
Description

GST
Applicable

* Fees and Charges exclude GST. Where taxable (T), GST is charged at point of sale.

Taxable = T
Exempt = E

Note
4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4

4
4
4

4
4
1

1

5

6

- 200 series (1.5" to 2") Meter
- 300 series (2.5" to 3") Meter
- 400 series (4") Meter
- 600 series (6" to 8") Meter
- Construction - Residential up to 3 units
- Construction - Non-Residential, Residential >3 units
Consumption Rate:
- Water - Metered Account
- Bulk Water - Residential Account
- Bulk Water - Non-Residential Account, Coin
- Bulk Water - Hydrant
Utility Fees - Sewer Rates
Fixed Rate
- Individually Metered Account
- Multi-Unit Residential - Common Meter
Consumption Charge
Utility Fees - Solid Waste Rates
Fixed Rate:
- Residential Curbside Service
- Residential Front-load Serive
Commercial Organics Collection
- Cart Rental
- Collection & Disposal
Cart Upsize Fee (exchange back to 240L cart)
Utility Penalties and Outstanding Balance Fees
Late Payment Penalty
Disconnection Notice Issued
Administration Fee for Disconnection due to Late Payment *
Service Reconnection due to Disconnect for Late Payment or
Bylaw Contravention*
Transaction Fee to Transfer Outstanding Balance from Utility
Account to Property Tax Account *
* Outstanding balance must be paid in full
Transfer Station - Waste Disposal Charges
Residential Household Waste: *
- Minimum Charge for Solid Waste Disposal
- Loose Bags
- General Household Waste
- General Construction Debris
* Accepted only in limited quantity as space permits
Furniture:
- Small Furniture (e.g. arm chair, mattress OR box spring)
- Medium Furniture (e.g. 2-3-seat sofa 4-drawer dresser)
- Large Furniture (e.g. 4-seat sofa, mattress & box spring set)
Tree Branches and Christmas Trees:
Propane, Butane, and Camp-Stove Gas:
- Tanks Less than 20lbs
- Tanks in Excess of 20lbs
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Unit of Measure

E

per month

E

per month

E

per month

E

per month

E

per unit, per month

E

per month

E

cubic metre

E

cubic metre

E

cubic metre

E

cubic metre

E

per month

E
E

per unit, per month
per cubic metre of 100% water
consumption

E

per unit, per month

E

per unit, per month

E

per cart, per month

E

per cart, per lift

E

per occurance

E

on balance outstanding after due
date specified on utility bill

E

per notice

E

2018

2019

Approved

Proposed

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

38.5086.63154.01346.5275.00250.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

40.9292.08163.70368.3275.00250.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$

2.613.173.433.72-

-$
-$
-$
-$

2.783.553.853.94-

-$
-$

3.03- -$
3.03- -$

3.173.17-

-$

2.10- -$

2.20-

-$
-$

26.92- -$
16.15- -$

27.7216.63-

-$
-$
-$

-

- -$
- -$
- -$

2.005.1020.00-

per disconnection

-$
-$

2.50%
30.00- -$
75.00- -$

2.50%
30.0075.00-

E

per reconnection

-$

75.00- -$

75.00-

E

per transfer

-$

20.00- -$

20.00-

E

minimum

E

per bag, up to 6 bags

E

per cubic metre

E

per cubic metre

-$
-$
-$
-$

5.002.5020.0035.00-

- 2.5020.0035.00-

E

per piece

E

per piece

E

per piece

E

per tank

E

per tank

-$
-$
-$
-$

10.00- -$
10.00-$
15.00- -$
15.00-$
20.00- -$
20.00-$
No Charge
No Charge
No Charge
5.00-$

No Charge
No Charge
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BUDGET2019
RECREATION SERVICES
programs | facilities | community development

Whether you’re taking a dip in the swimming
pool, tying up your skates,or fitting in some
cardio at one of our facilities, Recreation
Services is working to promote your active
and healthy lifestyle. The department prides
itself in customer service to offer a wide variety of
health and wellness programs to people of all
ages and abilities, both indoors and out.
Recreation Services partners with the
community and stakeholders to provide the
support and facilities for local sports and activities
to thrive, whether they are community-run or City
programs.

Programs We Manage
Wellness /
Fitness
Centre

Outdoor Artificial
Turf Sports Field

Meeting &
Banquet Spaces DCC

Child
Minding
Services
Aquatics
Programming

Recreation
Development
& Planning

Indoor Soccer /
Sports Fields
Indoor Ice - DCC

Recreation &
Fitness
Programming

Gymnasium &
Flexhall
Aquatics

Community
Recreation
Support

The subsequent pages will provide information on the department’s budget,
2019 operating budget requests and fees and charges.
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Recreation Services
2019 Proposed Operating Budget
2018
Approved
Budget
Revenues
User Fees & Charges
Government Grants
Funding from Reserves
Other Revenues
Total Revenues

$

Expenses
Salaries, Wages & Benefits
Contracted Services
Transfer to Reserves
Debentures
Utilities
Materials & Supplies
Grants to Organizations
Service Maintenance Contracts
Advertising & Printing
Training & Development
Insurance
Phones & Postage
Other Expenses
Memberships
Total Expenses
Net (Surplus)/Deficit

$

2,557,624 $
10,000

2019
Proposed
Budget
2,320,768 $
70,000
104,452

$ Change
2019-2018

20,200
2,587,824

2,495,220

(236,856)
60,000
104,452
(20,200)
(92,604)

4,395,300
690,800
1,815,300
1,191,555
494,700
658,750
23,000
84,880
52,575
129,450
63,880
66,200
9,700
9,676,090

4,476,000
723,800
243,475
494,700
608,550
85,000
5,000
61,050
171,882
40,688
21,200
9,900
6,941,245

80,700
33,000
(1,571,825)
(1,191,555)
(50,200)
62,000
5,000
(23,830)
119,307
(129,450)
(23,192)
(45,000)
200
(2,734,845)

7,088,266 $

4,446,025 $

(2,642,241)

Notes

1

5

2
3
4

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Notes For Changes
Note 1:

Note 2:
Note 3:
Note 4:
Note 5:
Note 6:

User Fees & Charges changed due to decrease in Dow Centennial Centre (DCC) admission, DCC meeting room rentals,
DCC spring/summer arena rental, DCC soccer field rental (72-0166). Also included are a few minor changes to the fees
and charges (refer to the fees and charges summary, pg. 10-11).
Government Grants increased due to Municipal Sustainability Initiatives (MSI) Operating grant funding for the Harbour
Pool concrete repairs and the Occupational Health & Safety (OH&S) Training in 2019 (72-0160).
Funding From Reserves changed due to funds allocated for the partnership agreement with the town of Bruderheim for ice
rental and the Occupational Health & Safety (OH&S) Training (72-0160) for staff.
Other Revenues decreased due to the ending of the Dow Chemical's sponsorship to the city, the reallocation of leisure
guide advertisement revenue to the Communication department and the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative.
Salaries & Wages, and employee benefits changed due to cost of living adjustment.Also included is the final salary grid
adjustment to the 2018 approved Recreation facility booking position as per FIN-024-C.
Contracted Services changed due to the expected cost for the Harbour pool concrete repairs ($40k), reduction in Dow
Centennial Centre (DCC) budget ($19k) to reflect actuals and 2018 chart of account reclassification initative; reallocated
to Service Maintenance Contracts for ESC Automation Contract ($5K) and reallocated from Supplies &Materials ($18k)
to reflect actuals.
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Note 7:

Transfer to Reserves changed due to centralization of future facilities operating reserves to fiscal services (12-0161),
contribution to Dow Centential Centre Equipment Lifecycle Reserve (12-0161) and Harbour Pool Lifecycle Reserve (120161).
Debentures changed due to the centralization to Fiscal Services.

Note 8:
Note 9:
Note 10:

Note 11:
Note 12:
Note 13:
Note 14:

Materials & Supplies changed due to the 2018 chart of account reclassification initative; reallocated to Contracted
services ($18k) to reflect actuals and reduction in Dow Centennial Centre (DCC) budget ($35k) to reflect actuals.
Grants to Organizations changed due to the continuing partnership agreement with the Town of Bruderheim, the
reallocation of the Nordic Ski Clubs maintenance agreement to public works and the 2018 chart of accounts
reclassification initiative; reallocated Everyone Plays program from Other Expenses ($40k).
Service Maintenance Contracts changed due to the 2018 chart of account reclassification initative; reallocated from
Contracts Services for ESC Automation Contract ($5K).
Advertising & Printing mainly changed due to reduction in Dow Centennial Centre (DCC) budget ($20k) to reflect actuals
and the GL reallocation initiative.
Training & Development increased due to one time cost of $94K for Occupational Health & Safety (OH&S) Staff Training
(72-0160) and an ongoing cost of $23k to recertify staff.
Insurance decreased due to the centralization of insurance costs to Legislative Services.

Note 15: Phones & Postage decreased due to the centralization of DCC phone system cost to IT and the 2018 chart of accounts
reclassification initiative; reclassification from telecommunication to supplies & materials.
Note 16: Other Expenses changed due to reduction in Dow Centennial Centre (DCC) budget ($5k) to reflect actuals and the 2018
chart of accounts reclassification initiative; reallocated Everyone Plays program to Grants to Organizations ($40k).
Note 17: Memberships changed due to the 2018 GL reallocation initiative.
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Occupational Health & Safety (OH&S) Staff
Training
Request #72-0160
Community and Protective Services
Division:
Budget Year:
Recreation
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Recreation Services Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: Excellence in Government
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$ 23,755
$ 94,452
$118,207

Funding Source
Operations
Reserve & Grant Funding

2019
Growth

One Time or Ongoing
Ongoing
One Time

Overview
This request is for funding to ensure that all Recreation department staff are trained and
certified in OH&S training, as outlined in the Staff Training Matrix. Safety training is an essential
part of maintaining safe facilities and ensuring that all staff have sufficient training is a top
priority for 2019. Costs will be incurred in 2019 to have all staff initially trained and certified, and
then ongoing funding will be needed to maintain and re-certify in this training.
Costs per
Section

Section Training Costs – 2019
Community Recreation Course Costs

$

3,788.95

Community Recreation Staff Time Costs

$

-

City Hall Admin Course Costs

$

539.85

City Hall Admin Staff Time Costs

$

-

Harbour Pool Course Costs

$ 21,844.25

Harbour Pool Staff Time Costs

Costs per
Section

Section Training Costs – Ongoing
Community Recreation Ongoing Course Costs

$

3,400.00

Community Recreation Ongoing Staff Time Costs

$

-

City Hall Admin Ongoing Course Costs

$

255.00

City Hall Admin Ongoing Staff Time Costs

$

-

Harbour Pool Ongoing Course Costs

$

5,000.00

$ 37,382.00

Harbour Pool Ongoing Staff Time Costs

$

6,500.00

DCC Course Costs

$ 35,455.00

DCC Ongoing Course Costs

$

5,100.00

DCC Staff Time Costs

$ 19,197.00

DCC Ongoing Staff Time Costs

$

3,500.00

Total Course Costs

$ 61,628.05

Total Course Costs

$

13,755.00

Total Staff Time Costs

$ 56,579.00

Total Staff Costs*

$

10,000.00

Total for 2019

$118,207.05

Total Ongoing

$

23,755.00
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Recreation Revenue Reduction
Request #72-0166
Community and Protective Services
Division:
Budget Year:
Recreation
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Recreation Services Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: Excellence in Government
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
($145,500)
($163,890)
($309,390)

Funding Source
Admission Revenue
Rental Revenue

2019
Maintain

One Time or Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing

Overview
Dow Centennial Centre (DCC) admission revenue is being reduced to actuals as a result of
increased local competition in the fitness and wellness industry and a slow economy. The
facility has experienced a substantial decline in admission sales since February 2018, which
coincides with the opening of private sector facilities. Prior to this, admission showed steady
increases year after year.
DCC meeting room rental revenue is being reduced to actuals as a result of increased
local competition and customer dissatisfaction with limited catering options available to
them. Since 2015, the facility’s catered bookings have dropped by almost 100. Larger
events, such as weddings, Christmas parties and galas, have not increased despite
marketing efforts to specifically target those events.
After 3 years of having spring and summer ice, the DCC arena revenue is being reduced to
actuals. The spring and summer ice usage has not met the original minimum user group
projections of $58,500 In addition to spring and summer ice, DCC regular ice rental usage from
September to March has stayed at the same level or has declined. Prior to introducing spring
and summer ice in 2015, DCC ice rental revenue was consistently under budget. In 2014, DCC
ice rental revenue was $32,000 under budget. In 2015, $28,000 under budget.
DCC Soccer revenue is being reduced, as Fort Saskatchewan Minor Soccer will not be
holding any home games for the 2018-19 indoor soccer season. Due to low registration
numbers, the group joined the Edmonton Minor Soccer Association leagues, and Edmonton
leagues did not want to schedule games in Fort Saskatchewan. This was not expected by
Fort Saskatchewan Minor Soccer. Based on previous bookings, this is a reduction of
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approximately 30 hours of game times from January to March. Fort Saskatchewan teams will
continue to practice at the DCC, and for the fall of 2019, Fort Saskatchewan Minor Soccer
hopes to have games back at the facility.
Facility rental revenue is being reduced to reflect actuals, as actual revenue has never met
budget. From 2015 to 2018, facilities experienced a drop in rentals hours, with the exception
of the JRC, which saw no growth in hours.

City Facilities Actuals vs Budget
$700,000
$600,000
$500,000
$400,000
$300,000
$200,000
$100,000

$2015

2016
Actuals

2017

2018
Forecasted

Budget

City Facilities Rental Hours
2,500
2,000
1,500
1,000

500
0
Jubilee
Recreation
Centre

Sportsplex

2015
2019 Budget Deliberations
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CN Station

2016

2017

Legion

West Rivers'
Edge

2018 Forecasted
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Total Passes - DCC
2,500
2,000
1,500
1,000
500
0
JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY JUN
JUL
2015
2016
2017

AUG
2018

SEP

OCT

NOV

DEC

DCC Admission Revenue
Year

Budgeted

Actual

Forecasted

+/ -

2015

$600,000

$701,161

N/A

$ 101,161

2016

$721,000

$798,253

N/A

$ 77,253

2017

$742,500

$814,823

N/A

$ 72,323

2018

$790,500

-

$642,145

$ (148,355)

Dow Centennial Centre Catered Events
280
260
240
220
200
180
160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0
Wedding Christmas Gala /
Party
banquet

All day
function

2015
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Half day
function

2016

Funeral

Small
meeting

Total
events

2017
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Recreation Services
For 2019, Recreation Services is proposing changes to rates to provide quality service for
facility rentals, program fees, admission fees, child minding services, fitness services, and arena
fees.

New Fees
1. Insurance – Customers will have the opportunity to purchase insurance coverage at cost for
functions which requires insurance and when the customer has not otherwise obtained it
from a 3rd party.
2. Curling Club Kitchen Rental and Kitchen Damage Deposit – new fees are proposed for 2019
now that the facility is fully operational. Customers will be able to rent the kitchen in addition
to the available rooms.

Revised Fees
3. Several fees have changed only to provide a rounded number when the GST is added at
point of sale. These fees are mostly unchanged or changing moderately within 1% of the
2018 fee. This comes primarily at the request of customers who would, for example, prefer
to pay $40.00 as opposed to $40.02 for a monthly pass.
4. Curling Club Banquet Room Fee Adjustment


Banquet Room B fee increase – Room B was initially slated to be the same size as
Room A, as plans changed through the construction timeline it was determined that
Room B would be larger than Room A and therefore the price has been increased.



Banquet Room A and B fee increase – due to the increase in the fee for Room B, the fee
for Rooms A and B combined therefore also increases.



Meeting Room B fee decrease – Meeting Room B is smaller than Room A, so to offer a
reasonable rate for non-profit and community groups, the fee has been decreased.
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City of Fort Saskatchewan
Fees and Charges
Schedule A
Bylaw Cxx-xx
Note

Description
* Fees and Charges exclude GST. Where taxable (T), GST is charged at point of sale.

GST
Applicable

Unit of Measure

Taxable = T
Exempt = E

2018

2019

Approved

Proposed

Division: Community & Protective Services

Department: Recreation Services
1

City Insurance Fee - may be available for functions which require
insurance and when it has not otherwise been obtained

T

per function
(as evaluated)

Multi Facility - Dow Centennial Centre (DCC) and Harbour Pool Single Admission
Family (2 adults/caregivers and unlimited children under 18 years old)
Multi Facility - Dow Centennial Centre (DCC) and Harbour Pool 10 Visits

T

each

-$

20.48- -$

20.48-

Family (2 adults/caregivers and unlimited children under 18 years old)

T

each

-$

184.29- -$

184.29-

Child - 2 to 12 Years Old
Youth -13 to 17 Years Old
Student - Valid Post Secondary ID (18 + Years Old)
Adult - 18 to 64 Years Old
Senior - 65+ Years Old
* Flex Pass:
- Child
- Youth
- First Adult
- Second Adult
- First Senior/Student
- Second Senior/Student

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

23.3328.5739.2949.2939.29-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

23.3328.5739.2949.2939.29-

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

17.1420.0049.2941.4339.2934.29-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

17.1420.0049.2941.4339.2934.29-

Family (2 adults/caregivers and unlimited children under 18 years old)
Aquasize:
- Youth - 13 to 17 / Senior - 65+ Years Old / Student - Valid Post
Secondary ID (18+ Years Old)
- Adult - 18 to 64 Years Old

T

each

-$

108.57- -$

108.57-

T

each

T

each

-$
-$

47.62- -$
57.14- -$

47.6257.14-

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

at cost

Multi Facility Admission Card - Dow Centennial Centre (DCC) and Harbour
Pool - 1 Month Pass

Multi Facility Admission Card - Dow Centennial Centre (DCC) and Harbour
Pool - Annual Pass

3

Child - 2 to 12 Years Old
Youth -13 to 17 Years Old
Student - Valid Post Secondary ID (18 + Years Old)
Adult - 18 to 64 Years Old
Senior - 65+ Years Old
* Flex Pass:
- Child
- Youth
- First Adult
- Second Adult
- First Senior/Student
- Second Senior/Student
Family (2 adults/caregivers and unlimited children under 18 years old)
Aquasize:
- Youth - 13 to 17 / Senior - 65+ Years Old / Student - Valid Post
Secondary ID (18 + Years Old)
- Adult - 18 to 64 Years Old
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-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

256.67314.29432.14542.14432.14-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

256.67314.29432.14542.14432.14-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

188.57220.00542.14455.71432.14377.141,137.41-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

188.57220.00542.14455.71432.14377.141,137.43-

523.81- -$
628.57- -$

523.81628.57-

-$
-$
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City of Fort Saskatchewan
Fees and Charges
Schedule A
Bylaw Cxx-xx
Note

Description
* Fees and Charges exclude GST. Where taxable (T), GST is charged at point of sale.

Harbour Pool - Single Admission
Child - 2 to 12 Years Old
Youth - 13 to 17 / Senior - 65+ Years Old / Student - Valid Post
Secondary ID (18 + Years Old)
Adult - 18 to 64 Years Old
Family (2 adults/caregivers and unlimited children under 18 years old)
Aquasize:
- Youth - 13 to 17 / Senior - 65+ Years Old / Student - Valid Post
Secondary ID (18 + Years Old)
- Adult - 18 to 64 Years Old
- Surcharge - Applies to Monthly and Annual Pass Holders Only
Harbour Pool - Punch Pass (10 Visits)
Child - 2 to 12 Years Old
Youth - 13 to 17 / Senior - 65+ Years Old / Student - Valid Post
Secondary ID (18 + Years Old)
Adult - 18 to 64 Years Old
Family (2 adults/caregivers and unlimited children under 18 years old)
Aquasize:
- Youth - 13 to 17 / Senior - 65+ Years Old / Student - Valid Post
Secondary ID (18 + Years Old)
- Adult - 18 to 64 Years Old
Harbour Pool - 1 Month Pass
Child - 2 to 12 Years Old
Youth - 13 to 17 / Senior - 65+ Years Old / Student - Valid Post
Secondary ID (18 + Years Old)
Adult - 18 to 64 Years Old
* Flex Pass:
- Child
- Youth
- First Adult
- Second Adult
- First Senior/Student
- Second Senior/Student
Family (2 adults/caregivers and unlimited children under 18 years old)
Aquasize:
- Youth - 13 to 14 Years Old
- Youth - 15 to 17 / Senior - 65+ Years Old / Student - Valid Post
Secondary ID (18 + Years Old)
- Adult - 18 to 64 Years Old
Harbour Pool - Annual Pass
Child - 2 to 12 Years Old
Youth - 13 to 17 / Senior - 65+ Years Old / Student - Valid Post
Secondary ID (18 + Years Old)
Adult - 18 to 64 Years Old
* Flex Pass:
- Child
- Youth
- First Adult
- Second Adult
- First Senior/Student
- Second Senior/Student
Family (2 adults/caregivers and unlimited children under 18 years old)
Aquasize:
- Youth - 13 to 14 Years Old
- Youth - 15 to 17 Years Old / Senior - 65+ Years Old / Student - Valid
Post Secondary ID
- Adult - 18 to 64 Years Old
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GST
Applicable

Unit of Measure

Taxable = T
Exempt = E

2018

2019

Approved

Proposed

T

each

-$

3.57- -$

3.57-

T

each

T

each

T

each

-$
-$
-$

4.76- -$
6.43- -$
13.33- -$

4.766.4313.33-

T

each

T

each

T

each

-$
-$
-$

5.95- -$
7.62- -$
0.95- -$

5.957.620.95-

T

each

-$

31.43- -$

31.43-

T

each

T

each

T

each

-$
-$
-$

42.86- -$
58.57- -$
120.00- -$

42.8658.57120.00-

T

each

T

each

-$
-$

53.33- -$
68.57- -$

53.3368.57-

T

each

-$

17.62- -$

17.62-

T

each

T

each

-$
-$

33.33- -$
42.86- -$

33.3342.86-

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

14.2919.0542.8636.1933.3328.5793.33-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

14.2919.0542.8636.1933.3328.5793.33-

E

each

-$

41.50- -$

41.50-

T

each

T

each

-$
-$

41.67- -$
53.33- -$

41.6753.33-

T

each

-$

176.19- -$

176.19-

T

each

T

each

-$
-$

333.33- -$
428.57- -$

333.33428.57-

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

142.86190.48428.57361.90333.33285.71933.33-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

142.86190.48428.57361.90333.33285.71933.33-

E

each

-$

415.00- -$

415.00-

T

each

T

each

-$
-$

416.67- -$
533.33- -$

416.67533.33-
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City of Fort Saskatchewan
Fees and Charges
Schedule A
Bylaw Cxx-xx
Note

Description
* Fees and Charges exclude GST. Where taxable (T), GST is charged at point of sale.

Harbour Pool - Group Lessons
Red Cross:
- Level Pre-RC 4
- Level 5 to 10
Youth 15 Years and Over/Adult
Junior Lifeguard Club:
- 14 Years and Under
- 15 Years and Over
Bronze Star:
- 14 Years and Under
- 15 Years and Over
Bronze Medallion:
- 14 Years and Under
- 15 Years and Over
Bronze Cross:
- 14 Years and Under
- 15 Years and Over
Schools
Preschool Plunge and Play
Baby Size
Red Cross Swim Adapted
Home School Lessons
Aquatic Emergency Care with O2 *
- 14 Years and Under
- 15 Years and Over
National Lifeguard *
National Lifeguard/Aquatic Emergency Care Recertification
Water Safety Instructor *
Water Safety Instructor Recertification
* Includes Books
Harbour Pool - Private Lessons
Child/Youth 14 Years and Under
- 30 minutes
- 45 minutes
- 60 minutes
- Additional Participant - 30 minutes
- Additional Participant - 45 minutes
- Additional Participant - 60 minutes
Youth 15 Years and Over/Adult
- 30 minutes
- 45 minutes
- 60 minutes
- Additional Participant - 30 minutes
- Additional Participant - 45 minutes
- Additional Participant - 60 minutes
Dow Centennial Centre (DCC) - Single Admission
Child - 2 to 12 Years Old
Youth -13 to 17 Years Old
Student - Valid Post Secondary ID (18 + Years Old)
Adult - 18 to 64 Years Old
Senior - 65+ Years Old
Family
Track Only (2 to 64 years)
Track Only (Silver Sneakers ages 65+)

2019 Budget Deliberations
November 19, 2018

GST
Applicable

Unit of Measure

Taxable = T
Exempt = E

E

per lesson

E

per lesson

T

per lesson

E

per lesson

T

per lesson

E

per lesson

T

per lesson

E

each

T

each

E

each

T

each

E

per lesson / per student

E

per lesson

T

per lesson

E

per lesson

E

per lesson

E

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

E

per lesson

E

per lesson

E

per lesson

E

per lesson

E

per lesson

E

per lesson

T

per lesson

T

per lesson

T

per lesson

T

per lesson

T

per lesson

T

per lesson

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

2018

2019

Approved

Proposed

-$
-$
-$

7.75- -$
8.25- -$
8.81- -$

7.758.258.81-

-$
-$

13.00- -$
12.38- -$

13.0012.38-

-$
-$

12.00- -$
11.43- -$

12.0011.43-

-$
-$

160.00- -$
160.00- -$

160.00160.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

155.00155.006.5018.507.626.258.50-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

155.00155.006.5018.507.626.258.50-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

225.00214.29275.0085.24425.0066.90-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

225.00214.29275.0085.24425.0066.90-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

28.0042.0056.0010.0015.0020.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

28.0042.0056.0010.0015.0020.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

29.0543.5757.8610.0015.0020.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

29.0543.5757.8610.0015.0020.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

4.294.766.908.336.9019.051.900.95-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

4.294.766.908.336.9019.051.900.95-
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City of Fort Saskatchewan
Fees and Charges
Schedule A
Bylaw Cxx-xx
Description

Note

* Fees and Charges exclude GST. Where taxable (T), GST is charged at point of sale.

3

DCC - Punch Pass (10 Visits)
Child - 2 to 12 Years Old
Youth -13 to 17 Years Old
Student - Valid Post Secondary ID (18 + Years Old)
Adult - 18 to 64 Years Old
Senior - 65+ Years Old
Family
DCC - 1 Month Pass
Child - 2 to 12 Years Old
Youth -13 to 17 Years Old
Student - Valid Post Secondary ID (18 + Years Old)
Adult - 18 to 64 Years Old
Senior - 65+ Years Old
* Flex Pass
- First Adult
- Second Adult
- Child
- Youth
- First Senior/Student
- Second Senior/Student
Family (2 adults/caregivers and unlimited children under 18 Years Old)
Track Only (2 - 64 Years Old)
Track Only (Silver Sneakers ages 65+)
DCC - Annual Pass
Child - 2 to 12 Years Old
Youth -13 to 17 Years Old
Student - Valid Post Secondary ID (18 + Years Old)
Adult - 18 to 64 Years Old
Senior - 65+ Years Old
* Flex Pass
- First Adult
- Second Adult
- Child
- Youth
- First Senior/Student
- Second Senior/Student
Family (2 adults/caregivers and unlimited children under 18 Years Old)
Corporate Rates
DCC - Childminding Services
Individual Child
Family
DCC - Specialized Fitness Services
Personal Training Service:
- Personal Program - 1.5 Hour
- Personal Fitness Assessment - 1.5 Hour
- Personal Program and Fitness Assessment Package
Personal Training Packages:
- Package One, 1 Hour Package
- Package Two, 5 Hour Package
- Package Three, 10 Hour Package
- Package Four, Group Training - 2 people, 1 Hour Package
Body Composition Test

2019 Budget Deliberations
November 19, 2018

GST
Applicable

Unit of Measure

Taxable = T
Exempt = E

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each

T

each / % of monthly pass fee

T

per half hour

T

20 passes (half hour per pass)

T

per half hour

T

20 passes (half hour per pass)

T

per 1.5 hour session

T

per 1.5 hour session

T

per 2.5 to 3 hour session

T

per package

T

per package

T

per package

T

per package

T

per half hour test

2018

2019

Approved

Proposed

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

38.5742.8662.1975.0562.19171.43-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

38.5742.8662.1975.0562.19171.43-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

21.4323.8134.5241.6734.52-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

21.4323.8134.5241.6734.52-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

41.6735.4814.2920.2434.5229.5295.2419.059.52-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

41.6735.4814.2920.2434.5229.5295.2419.059.52-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

235.71261.90379.76458.33379.76-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

235.71261.90379.76458.33379.76-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

458.33390.25157.14222.62379.76324.761,047.6215%

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

458.33390.24157.14222.62379.76324.761,047.6215%

-$
-$
-$
-$

2.8642.864.0560.71-

-$
-$
-$
-$

2.8642.864.0560.71-

-$
-$
-$

80.95- -$
80.95- -$
133.33- -$

80.9580.95133.33-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

52.38238.10476.1966.6728.57-

52.38238.10476.1966.6728.57-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
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City of Fort Saskatchewan
Fees and Charges
Schedule A
Bylaw Cxx-xx
Description

Note

* Fees and Charges exclude GST. Where taxable (T), GST is charged at point of sale.

GST
Applicable

Unit of Measure

Taxable = T
Exempt = E

2018

2019

Approved

Proposed

Cancellation Fee

T

100%
100%
Pro-rated per
Pro-rated per
Personal Training Personal Training
Sessions
Sessions
Remaining
Remaining

E

-$

350.00- -$
At Cost

350.00At Cost

-$

30.00- -$
50%
100%

30.0050%
100%

100%

100%

T

- Less than 24 hours Notice Provided

Facility Rental Fees
Damage Deposit - Refundable if No Damage
Extra Cleaning or Damage
Cancellation Fees:
Weddings, Banquets, Christmas Parties, Special Events and Licensed
Events
- More than 90 days Notice Provided
- Less than 90 Days Notice Provided
- Less than 30 Days Notice Provided
- Meetings, Birthday Parties, All Other Rentals
- More than 72 hours Notice Provided
- Less than 72 hours Notice Provided
Facility Rental Fees - Library
All Users:
- Room 9

each / % of fitness services fee

flat rate

T

T

flat rate

T

% of rental cost

T

% of rental cost

T

Full Refund

T

% of rental cost

T

per hour

T

per day

T

per hour

T

per day

T

per hour

-$
-$

19.05- -$
152.38- -$

19.05152.38-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

61.90495.2476.19609.5290.48723.8142.86342.86-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

61.90495.2476.19609.5290.48723.8142.86342.86-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

23.8128.57228.5738.10304.7652.38419.059.5276.19-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

23.8128.57228.5738.10304.7652.38419.059.5276.19-

Facility Rental Fees - Legion Building
Normandy Room
Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group
Resident Adult

T

per day

Commercial or Non-Resident

T

per hour

T

per day

- Self Clean-Up / Setup - Approved User Groups

T

per hour

T

per day

Ortona Room
- When rented with the Normandy Room - All Users

T

per hour

Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group

T

per hour

T

per day

Resident Adult

T

per hour

T

per day

Commercial or Non-Resident

T

per hour

- Self Clean-Up / Setup - Approved User Groups
2
2
4

4

Facility Rental Fees - Curling Club Building
Kitchen Damage Deposit - Refundable if no damage
Kitchen Rental Fee
Banquet Room A

T

per day

T

per hour

T

per day

E

flat rate

E

per rental

- Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group

T

per hour

T

per day

- Resident Adult

T

per hour

T

per day

- Commercial or Non-Resident

T

per hour

T

per day

- Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group

T

per hour

T

per day

- Resident Adult

T

per hour

T

per day

- Commercial or Non-Resident

T

per hour

T

per day

$0.00
$0.00

$500.00
$200.00

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

23.81190.4833.33228.5738.10304.76-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

23.81190.4833.33228.5738.10304.76-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

23.81190.4833.33228.5738.10304.76-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

33.33266.6738.10304.7757.14457.14-

Banquet Room B

2019 Budget Deliberations
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Fees and Charges
Schedule A
Bylaw Cxx-xx
Description

Note

* Fees and Charges exclude GST. Where taxable (T), GST is charged at point of sale.

4

4

GST
Applicable

Unit of Measure

Taxable = T
Exempt = E

2018

2019

Approved

Proposed

Banquet Room A and B combined

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

47.62380.9566.66533.3476.19609.52-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

57.14457.1471.43571.4395.24761.90-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

23.81190.4833.33228.5738.10304.76-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

19.05152.3828.57228.5738.10304.76-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

33.33266.6747.62380.9552.38419.05-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

33.33266.6747.62380.9552.38419.05-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

23.81190.4828.57228.5733.33266.67-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

23.81190.4828.57228.5733.33266.67-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

57.14457.1476.19609.5285.71685.71-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

57.14457.1476.19609.5285.71685.71-

-$
-$
-$
-$

133.33166.67200.00242.86-

-$
-$
-$
-$

133.33166.67200.00242.86-

-$

204.76- -$

204.76-

per hour

-$

24.76- -$

24.76-

T

per hour

T

per hour

-$
-$

80.95- -$
128.57- -$

80.95128.57-

T

per hour

T

per hour

T

per hour

T

per hour

-$
-$
-$
-$

25.2450.4875.70100.95-

25.2450.4875.70100.95-

- Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group

T

per hour

T

per day

- Resident Adult

T

per hour

T

per day

- Commercial or Non-Resident

T

per hour

T

per day

- Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group

T

per hour

T

per day

- Resident Adult

T

per hour

T

per day

- Commercial or Non-Resident

T

per hour

T

per day

Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group

T

per hour

T

per day

Resident Adult

T

per hour

T

per day

Commercial or Non-Resident

T

per hour

T

per day

Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group

T

per hour

T

per day

Resident Adult

T

per hour

T

per day

Commercial or Non-Resident

T

per hour

T

per day

Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group

T

per hour

T

per day

Resident Adult

T

per hour

T

per day

Commercial or Non-Resident

T

per hour

T

per day

T

per hour

T

per hour

T

per hour

T
T

per hour
1 hour private pool rental and use of
the multipurpose room for 2 hours

T

Meeting Room

Facility Rental Fees - West River's Edge Building
Main Floor

Basement

Entire Building

Facility Rental Fees - Harbour Pool
General Public/Non-Local Schools - Main Pool:
- 1 to 74 People
- 75 to 124 People
- 125 to 199 People
- 200 to 300 People
Pool Party Package
Multi-Purpose Room:
- Adult, Youth or Non-Profit, and Business
Swim Club - Pool:
- Local Main Pool Only
- Local Swim Meet
Local School Main Pool:
- 20 to 74 People
- 75 to 124 People
- 125 to 199 People
- 200 to 300 People

2019 Budget Deliberations
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-$
-$
-$
-$
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City of Fort Saskatchewan
Fees and Charges
Schedule A
Bylaw Cxx-xx
Description

Note

* Fees and Charges exclude GST. Where taxable (T), GST is charged at point of sale.

GST
Applicable

Unit of Measure

Taxable = T
Exempt = E

2018

2019

Approved

Proposed

Facility Rental Fees - Dow Centennial Centre (DCC) Banquet and
Meeting Rooms
DCC Lions Mane and Pride
T

per hour

T

per day

-$
-$

71.43- -$
571.43- -$

71.43571.43-

T

one time booking fee

-$

142.86- -$

142.86-

T

per day 9 am to 2 am

-$

714.29- -$

714.29-

T

one time booking fee

Resident Adult

T

per hour

T

per day

- Resident Adult set up/decorating time (6 -10 pm night before)
- Resident Adult day rate when also booking set-up and/or tear down
time
- Resident Adult clean up/tear down time (6 - 10 am morning after)

T

one time booking fee

-$
-$
-$
-$

142.8690.48723.81180.95-

-$
-$
-$
-$

142.8690.48723.81180.95-

T

per day - 9 am to 2 am

T

one time booking fee

Commercial or Non-Resident

T

per hour

T

per day

- Commercial or Non-Resident set up/decorating time
- Commercial or Non-Resident day rate when also booking set-up
and/or tear down time
- Commercial or Non-Resident set-up/tear down time
DCC Lions Mane Only

T

one time booking fee

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

904.76180.95109.52876.19219.05-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

904.76180.95109.52876.19219.05-

T

per day 9 am to 2 am

T

one time booking fee

-$
-$

1,095.24- -$
219.05- -$

1,095.24219.05-

Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group

T

per hour

T

per day

-$
-$

47.62- -$
380.95- -$

47.62380.95-

T

one time booking fee

-$

95.24- -$

95.24-

T

per day 9 am - 2 am

-$

476.19- -$

476.19-

-$
-$
-$
-$

95.2461.90495.24123.81-

-$
-$
-$
-$

95.2461.90495.24123.81-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

495.24123.8171.43571.43142.86-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

495.24123.8171.43571.43142.86-

-$
-$

714.29- -$
142.86- -$

714.29142.86-

Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group
- Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group set up/decorating time (6
-10 pm night before)
- Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group day rate when also booking
set-up and/or tear down time
- Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group clean up/tear down time (6 10 am morning after)

- Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group set up/decorating time (6
-10 pm night before)
- Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group day rate when also booking
set-up and/or tear down time
- Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group clean up/tear down time (6 10 am morning after)

T

one time booking fee

Resident Adult

T

per hour

T

per day

- Resident Adult set up/decorating time (6 - 10 pm night before)
- Resident Adult day rate when also booking set-up and/or tear down
time
- Resident Adult clean up/tear down time (6 - 10 am morning after)

T

one time booking fee

T

per day 9 am - 2 am

T

one time booking fee

Commerical or Non-Resident

T

per hour

T

per day

- Commercial or Non-Resident set up/decorating time
- Commercial or Non-Resident day rate when also booking set-up
and/or tear down time
- Commercial or Non-Resident clean up/tear down time
DCC Lions Pride Only

T

one time booking fee

Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group
- Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group set up/decorating time (6
-10 pm night before)
- Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group day rate when also booking
set-up and/or tear down time
- Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group clean up/tear down time (6 10 am morning after)
- Resident Adult
3

3

- Resident Adult set up/decorating time (6 - 10 pm night before)
- Resident Adult day rate when also booking set-up and/or tear down
time
- Resident Adult clean up/tear down time (6 - 10 am morning after)

2019 Budget Deliberations
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T

per day 9 am - 2 am

T

one time booking fee

T

per hour

T

per day

-$
-$

23.81- -$
190.48- -$

23.81190.48-

T

one time booking fee

-$

47.62- -$

47.62-

T

per day 9 am - 2 am

-$

242.86- -$

242.86-

T

one time booking fee

T

per hour

-$
-$
-$
-$

47.6233.33266.6766.66-

-$
-$
-$
-$

47.6233.33266.6766.67-

-$
-$

285.71- -$
66.66- -$

285.7166.67-

T

per day

T

one time booking fee

T

per day 9 am - 2 am

T

one time booking fee
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Schedule A
Bylaw Cxx-xx
Description

Note

* Fees and Charges exclude GST. Where taxable (T), GST is charged at point of sale.

GST
Applicable

Unit of Measure

Taxable = T
Exempt = E

T

per hour

T

per day

- Commercial or Non-Resident set up/decorating time
- Commercial or Non-Resident day rate when also booking set-up
and/or tear down time
- Commercial or Non-Resident clean up/tear down time
DCC Green Room Only

T

one time booking fee

Commerical or Non-Resident

T

per day 9 am - 2 am

T

one time booking fee

Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group

T

per hour

T

per day

Resident Adult

T

per hour

T

per day

Commercial or Non-Resident

T

per hour

T

per day

Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group

T

per hour

T

per day

Resident Adult

T

per hour

T

per day

Commercial or Non-Resident

T

per hour

T

per day

Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group

T

per hour

T

per day

Non-Resident Youth

T

per hour

T

per day

Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group

T

per hour

T

per day

Resident Adult

T

per hour

T

per day

Commercial or Non-Resident

T

per hour

2018

2019

Approved

Proposed

-$
-$
-$

38.10- -$
304.76- -$
76.19- -$

38.10304.7676.19-

-$
-$

380.95- -$
76.19- -$

380.9576.19-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

23.81190.4833.33266.6738.10304.76-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

23.81190.4833.33266.6738.10304.76-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

23.81190.4833.33266.6738.10304.76-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

23.81190.4833.33266.6738.10304.76-

-$
-$
-$
-$

14.29114.2923.81190.48-

-$
-$
-$
-$

14.29114.2923.81190.48-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

23.81190.4833.33266.6738.10304.7638.10304.76-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

23.81190.4833.33266.6738.10304.7638.10304.76-

30.48243.8157.14457.1471.43571.43-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

30.48243.8157.14457.1471.43571.43-

DCC Scotiabank Studio Only

DCC Children's Party Room Only

DCC Pacesetter Homes Multipurpose Room Only

T

per day

T

per hour

T

per day

Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group

T

per hour

T

per day

Resident Adult

T

per hour

T

per day

Commercial or Non-Resident

T

per hour

T

per day

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

T

per hour

-$

T

per day

Resident Adult

T

per hour

T

per day

Commercial or Non-Resident

T

per hour

T

per day

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

121.9028.57228.5735.71285.71-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

121.9028.57228.5735.71285.71-

Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group

T

per hour

T

per day

Resident Adult

T

per hour

T

per day

Commercial or Non-Resident

T

per hour

T

per day

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

15.24121.9028.57228.5735.71285.71-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

15.24121.9028.57228.5735.71285.71-

DCC Games Den
Facility Rental Fees - DCC Gymnasium
Full Gymnasium

Half Gymnasium
Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group

15.24- -$

15.24-

Facility Rental Fees - DCC Flex Hall
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City of Fort Saskatchewan
Fees and Charges
Schedule A
Bylaw Cxx-xx
Description

Note

* Fees and Charges exclude GST. Where taxable (T), GST is charged at point of sale.

GST
Applicable

Unit of Measure

Taxable = T
Exempt = E

2018

2019

Approved

Proposed

Facility Rental Fees - Indoor Soccer Field *
* Half field rental rates are 50% of full field rental rates
January 1st to August 31st
T

Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group
T

Resident Adult

T
T

Commercial or Non-Resident

T
T

April 1st to August 31st
Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group

T

Resident Adult

T

Commercial or Non-Resident

T

per hour / Monday to Friday Open to
5pm
per hour / Monday to Friday 5pm to
10pm, Saturday and Sunday all day
per hour / Monday to Friday Open to
5pm
per hour / Monday to Friday 5pm to
10pm, Saturday and Sunday all day
per hour / Monday to Friday Open to
5pm
per hour / Monday to Friday 5pm to
10pm, Saturday and Sunday all day
per hour / Monday to Sunday
anytime
per hour / Monday to Sunday
anytime
per hour / Monday to Sunday
anytime

-$

73.50- -$

76.19-

-$

105.00- -$

109.52-

-$

80.50- -$

80.95-

-$

115.00- -$

119.05-

-$

87.50- -$

90.48-

-$

125.00- -$

128.57-

-$

73.50- -$

76.19-

-$

80.50- -$

80.95-

-$

87.50- -$

90.48-

-$

76.19- -$

76.19-

-$

109.52- -$

109.52-

-$

80.95- -$

80.95-

-$

119.05- -$

119.05-

-$

90.48- -$

90.48-

-$

128.57- -$

128.57-

-$
-$

57.14- -$
95.24- -$

57.1495.24-

100%

100%

September 1st to December 31st

T

per hour / Monday to Friday Open
5pm
per hour / Monday to Friday Open
5pm to 10pm, Saturday and Sunday
all day
per hour / Monday to Friday Open
5pm
per hour / Monday to Friday Open
5pm to 10pm, Saturday and Sunday
all day
per hour / Monday to Friday Open
5pm
per hour / Monday to Friday Open
5pm to 10pm, Saturday and Sunday
all day

T

per hour

T

per hour

T

Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group
T
T

Resident Adult
T
T

Commercial or Non-Resident
Facility Rental Fees - Artificial Turf Sports Field
April 1 - November 30
- Youth
- Adult
Facility Rental Arena Fees- Dow Centennial Centre (DCC), Jubilee
Recreation Centre (JRC), and Sportsplex (SPX)
Cancellation Fees
-15 or more Days Notice Provided
- Less than 15 Days Notice Provided
January 1st to June 30th
Prime Ice Rental - Monday - Friday 5:30pm - 10pm. Saturday and
Sunday 8am-10pm
- Resident Youth/Junior/Non-Profit
- Adult
- Non-Resident Youth/Chiefs
Non-Prime Ice Rental - Monday-Friday 6am-5:30pm. Saturday and
Sunday 6am-8am. Monday-Sunday 10pm-12am
- Resident Youth/Junior/Non-Profit
- Adult
- Non-Resident Youth/Chiefs
July 1st to August 31st
Summer Ice -Youth Rate
Summer Ice - Adult Rate
Non-Ice (Yearly increase takes effect April 1st)
- Resident Youth/Junior/Non-Profit
- Adult
- Non-Resident Youth/Chiefs
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T

Full Refund

T

% of rental cost

T

per hour

T

per hour

T

per hour

T

per hour

T

per hour

T

per hour

T

per hour

T

per hour

T

per hour

T

per hour

T

per hour

-$
-$
-$

125.30- -$
214.88- -$
156.64- -$

128.57219.05161.90-

-$
-$
-$

75.28- -$
128.91- -$
94.09- -$

76.19133.3395.24-

$142.86
$195.24

$142.86
$195.24

-$
-$
-$

66.67- -$
95.24- -$
80.95- -$
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66.6795.2480.95-

City of Fort Saskatchewan
Fees and Charges
Schedule A
Bylaw Cxx-xx
Note

Description
* Fees and Charges exclude GST. Where taxable (T), GST is charged at point of sale.

September 1st to December 31st
Prime Ice Rental -Monday - Friday 5:30pm - 10pm. Saturday and
Sunday 8am-10pm
- Resident Youth/Junior/Non-Profit
- Adult
- Non-Resident Youth/Chiefs
Non-Prime Ice Rental - Monday-Friday 6am-5:30pm. Saturday and
Sunday 6am-8am. Monday-Sunday 10pm-12am
- Resident Youth/Junior/Non-Profit
- Adult
- Non-Resident Youth/Chiefs
Special Event Fees - Year Round
Arenas - Non-Ice
Indoor Soccer Field
Artificial Turf Sports Field
Special Event Fees - Set-Up/Tear Down Rates - Year Round
Arenas - Non-Ice
Indoor Soccer Field
Artificial Turf Sports Field
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GST
Applicable

Unit of Measure

Taxable = T
Exempt = E

T

per hour

T

per hour

T

per hour

T

per hour

T

per hour

T

per hour

T

per day

T

per day

T

per day

T

per day

T

per day

T

per day

2018

2019

Approved

Proposed

-$
-$
-$

128.57- -$
219.05- -$
161.90- -$

128.57219.05161.90-

-$
-$
-$

76.19- -$
133.33- -$
95.24- -$

76.19133.3395.24-

-$
-$
-$

1,428.57- -$
1,428.57- -$
1,428.57- -$

1,428.571,428.571,428.57-

-$
-$
-$

714.29- -$
714.29- -$
714.29- -$

714.29714.29714.29-
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BUDGET2019
PROTECTIVE SERVICES
RCMP | municipal enforcement (bylaw) | policing oversight

Protective Services advocates for the safety and
well-being of people in our growing community
through active response to serious crimes, safety
concerns and bylaw complaints. The department
offers every individual fair, transparent and
inclusive enforcement and bylaw services—a vital
service for building a safe, livable city. Education
programs and preventative measures encourage
residents to be active participants in their overall
safety and security, and Protective Services
personnel partner with them to ensure Fort
Saskatchewan receives the protection and
assistance it needs to remain a desirable place to
live.

Programs We Manage
Conventional &
Photo Laser Traffic
Enforcement

Commercial Vehicle &
Dangerous Goods
Traffic Enforcement

Provincial Statue
Enforcement

Criminal
Investigations

Intelligence Led
Policing

Call Evaluation &
Dispatch

Front Counter
Services –
Criminal Record
Checks

Traffic Bylaw &
Dangerous Goods
Traffic Enforcement

Automated Traffic
Enforcement

Traffic Safety Education
Municipal
Bylaw
Enforcement

Animal &
Bylaw
Enforcement

Drug & Serious Crime
Investigations

Crime
Prevention &
Education

Victim
Services

Reactive
Policing /
Police
Protection

School Resource Program

Information Management &
Exhibit Custodian

Crime & Tactical
Analysis

Criminal Code
Traffic
Enforcement

Court Liaison

Municipal
Enforcement
Services & ATE
Support

Business &
Strategic Analysis

The subsequent pages will provide information on the department’s budget,
2019 operating budget requests, and fees and charges.

Protective Services
2019 Proposed Operating Budget
2018
Approved
Budget
Revenues
Fines & Penalties
User Fees & Charges
Government Grants
Total Revenues

118,000
627,920
5,085,220

2,237,000 $
131,000
659,050
3,027,050

Expenses
Salaries, Wages & Benefits
Purchased from Other Governments
Contracted Services
Transfer to Reserves
Materials & Supplies
Service Maintenance Contracts
Advertising & Printing
Training & Development
Insurance
Phones & Postage
Memberships
Total Expenses

2,473,000
4,338,109
993,400
816,206
80,000
36,300
14,200
29,415
1,668
42,811
2,600
8,827,709

2,521,900
4,496,959
498,200
130,506
98,000
18,000
46,950
32,811
2,600
7,845,926

3,742,489 $

4,818,876 $

Net (Surplus)/Deficit

$

$

4,339,300 $

2019
Proposed
Budget

$ Change
2019-2018

Notes

(2,102,300)
13,000
31,130
(2,058,170)

1
2
3

48,900
158,850
(495,200)
(685,700)
18,000
(36,300)
3,800
17,535
(1,668)
(10,000)
(981,783)
1,076,387

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Notes for Changes
Note 1:
Note 2:

Fines & Penalties reduced due to an adjustments in fine revenue for 2019 (21-0032) and Commercial Vehicle Enforcement Program
(26-0014).
User Fees & Charges changed due to increased animal license fee (refer to the fees and charges summary, pg. 11-17 ).

Note 4:

Government Grants increased due to the following; Municipal Sponsorship Initiative grant funding for commercial vehicle inspection
training (26-0014) and an increase to the Municipal Police Officer grant.
Salaries, Wages and benefits increased due to cost of living adjustment and a minor increase in overtime hours.

Note 5:

Purchased from Other Governments increased due to RCMP Officer Increase request (21-0037).

Note 6:

Contracted Services decreased due to a reduction in ticket processing contract ($385,665) (21-0032), reduction to Traffic Safety
Program ($100k), centralization of legal expenses to Legislative Services and the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative;
reclassified from service and maintenance contracts.

Note 7:

Transfer to Reserves decreased due to centralization of the future facilities reserve contribution to Fiscal Services and operating
impacts from 2018 approved capital projects.
Materials & Supplies increased due to the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative and proposed equipment purchase
associated with commercial enforcement in 2019 (21-0032).
Changed due to the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative; reclassified to contracted services.

Note 3:

Note 8:
Note 9:

Note 10: Training & Development increased due to animal behavior & control training, Commercial Vehicle Enforcement training (21-0032)
and a one time educational cost for the Protective Service Analyst.
Note 11: Insurance decreased due to the centralization of insurance to Legislative Services.
Note 12: Phones and postage decreased due to actuals and the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative; reclassified to materials and
supplies.
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Traffic Safety – Fine Revenue Adjustments
Request #21-0032
Community and Protective Services
Division:
Budget Year:
Protective Services
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Protective Services Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: Excellence in Government
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$(2,127,300)
$ (385,665)
$(1,741,635)

Funding Source
Fine Revenue
Operations

2019
Maintain

One Time or Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing

Overview
Since the onset of automated traffic enforcement, Fort Saskatchewan has seen more than a
46% decrease in the number of injury and fatal collisions. More recently, the City has
experienced a decrease in the number of offending motorists, which is a trend seen throughout
the Greater Edmonton Area. The reduction in violations and the reduction in injuries and
fatalities is attributable largely to enforcement programs employed by the City.
Annual Fine Revenues
2015
2016
2017
2018 (Year End Projection)*
2019 Budgeted Fine Revenue Forecast

$2,804,436
$2,968,047
$2,257,132
$1,732,000
$2,200,000

*Not all sites were fully operational during 2018

Several changes occurred during 2018, including changes following the provincial review of
automated traffic enforcement. 2019 will be used as a baseline year for future budget
projections.
The following adjustments are recommended:
1. Set the Protective Services Prevention & Protection operating budget for traffic fines at $2.2
million for 2019. Currently the City allocates traffic fines to partially offset the operating costs
of Protective Services. The balance of the department’s operating expenses will consist of
other fines or licensing revenue, grant funding and tax funding.
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2. Reduce the Protective Services CPS-Municipal Enforcement Contracted Services budget by
$385,665 for a total budget of $335,000. The decrease is due to a reduction in the amount
of tickets processed. This budget is used by Municipal Enforcement to pay for veterinary
expenses, contracted wildlife management and automated enforcement processing fees.
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RCMP Officer Increase
Request #21-0037
Community and Protective Services
Division:
Budget Year: 2019
Protective Services
Maintain
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Protective Services Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: Positioned for Growth & Excellence in Government
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$158,850

Funding Source
Operations

One Time or Ongoing
Ongoing

Overview
The purpose of this request is to fund one constable position with the Fort Saskatchewan Royal
Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP). The operational impact will be $158,850 annually from tax
revenue, inclusive of indirect-billed items, such as equipment, IT systems, vehicles, training and
special police services.
Crime reduction and traffic safety are two enduring community priorities. Fort Saskatchewan’s
RCMP is challenged to maintain police service levels in the face of:









Significant community growth
A rise in calls for service
Increasing serious nature of complaints in relation to domestic violence
The legalization of cannabis, which is expected to lead to a greater number of bylaw
complaints and impaired drivers on the roads
The new smoking bylaw
An increase in complicated investigations
Proactive crime reduction efforts
Growing commuter and commercial traffic volume

This request is required by the RCMP to support City priorities while preventing further widening
of the gap in the police to population ratio. While the original RCMP plan called for funding for
five officers, the request has been scaled back by the City to a single RCMP position. Funding
will support the creation of a Corporal position to lead, perform and coordinate the work of the
School Resource Officer, Crime Prevention and Traffic Officers. The new position will work
closely with community partners to educate and prevent domestic violence.
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A comprehensive five-year plan for policing resource requirements was presented to Council in
the spring of 2018 as part of the budget process. The plan outlined three main factors to
consider in setting police resource requirements:

1. Police to Population Ratio (PPR) – During the past four years, the PPR ratio in Fort
Saskatchewan has steadily worsened from 1:858 in 2015 to 1:940 in 2018. This is well
above the average PPR for Central Alberta District (CAD) municipalities, which was 1:756 in
2017. Note that hotel guests, borders and temporary renters are not included when factoring
they City’s PPR. However, they do increase calls for service.
Fort Saskatchewan Municipal Detachment Metrics
Metric

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

22,080

24,040

24,569

25,533

26,328

24

28

28

28

28

72.9

75.5

76.1

82

Not Avl

78

94.6

86.1

Not Avl

Not Avl

CC/1000 (CC per 1000 residents)

95.6

98

94.5

91.3

Not Avl

Police to Population Ration (PPR)

908

858

877

912

912

1:756

Not Avl

Population
Regular Members (RMs)
Criminal Cases/RM (CC/RM)
Crime Severity Index (CSI)

CAD Avg. Municipal Detachment PPR (2017)

While PPR is important, it is as important to consider the Criminal Code cases per member
and the Crime Severity Index. Fort Saskatchewan members are responsible for Criminal
Code cases. Case workloads have been trending upward, increasing by 12% since 2014 to
an average of 82 criminal cases per member. By contrast, Strathcona County Detachment
members average 51.6 criminal cases and St. Albert members average 54.3.
The complexity of cases, typically reported through a Crime Severity Index (CSI), is also
increasing. A jurisdiction with a high proportion of more serious crimes will have a higher
CSI value. The last available CSI for Fort Saskatchewan (2016) was 86.1. In comparison,
St. Albert’s 2016 municipal CSI was 53.7, and Strathcona County’s was 49.1. 2017 rates for
Calgary and Edmonton were 81.8 and 112.3 respectively. The City of Fort Saskatchewan’s
rate is above the 2017 Canadian average CSI, which was 72.9.

2. Crime trends – Crime trends in Fort Saskatchewan during the last 4 years show a 17%
increase in persons’ crime, a 10% increase in property crime, and a 9% overall increase in
total Criminal Code files. A 29% increase in spousal abuse files has been seen over the last
5 years.


Criminal Code files typically require far more time than other files due to necessary
administrative work, the need to stay on top of changing legal standards and the
increasing complexity of investigations. There is also an increased focus on terrorism,
organized crime, drug and national security.
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Domestic violence investigations, often for spousal abuse, are also time-consuming and
resource-heavy files. An internal RCMP study showed an average domestic violence
investigation that does not result in charges requires 2 to 3 hours of a member’s time. An
investigation that does result in charges takes on average 6 to 8 hours to complete. This
does not include time it takes for court preparation, court attendance or the time spent by
court liaison staff to complete their work. The Detachment has taken a proactive
approach to managing domestic violence cases by partnering with Families First, a local
non-profit organization, to help reduce the frequency and severity of domestic violence in
the community.

3. Community Expectations – The City Detachment engages in ongoing communication
with the community in a variety of ways, such as surveys, presentations, consulting and
daily interaction with citizens.
The Fort Saskatchewan community continues to be concerned with traffic safety, crime
prevention, crime reduction, negative youth activities, domestic violence and maintaining
sufficient police resources, particularly with the legalization of cannabis. Legalization is
expected to bring about a great deal of additional workload for members related to bylaw
enforcement, traffic enforcement and drug awareness and education.

Options Considered
Option 1: Fund 1 officer (recommended by Administration per this plan request).

$158,850

Option 2: Fund 3 officers (as presented and recommended by the RCMP)

$476,550

Option 3: Fund 5 officers (the original RCMP submission)

$794,250

The original request to Council and RCMP’s Multi-Year Plan called for an additional 5 police
officers in 2019. The RCMP reduced their request to 3 officers in 2019, with additional
resources required in 2020 based on the personnel request to the Fire Department in 2019.
Administration factored in the budget needs of the City and recommends a request to find 1
RCMP resource in 2019.

Efficiencies
The Detachment management team continually reviews the provision of police services,
community satisfaction and assignment of police resources. The City utilizes administrative
support staff and peace officers in lieu of new police officers where possible as a less costly
alternative. This has produced significant efficiencies and savings when compared to other
detachments.
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APPENDIX “A”
FORT SASKATCHEWAN MUNICIPAL
POLICE CRIME TRENDS REPORT
CATEGORY
2014 2015
2016
Homicides & Offences Related to Death
0
1
1
Robbery
2
3
7
Sexual Assaults
10
6
9

2017
0
4
19

Other Sexual Offences
Assault
Kidnapping/Hostage/Abduction
Extortion
Criminal Harassment
Uttering Threats
Other Persons
TOTAL PERSONS
Break & Enter

4
199
5
0
74
63
2
359
78

3
193
3
1
87
75
0
373
104

5
221
10
1
88
76
1
419
68

13
207
5
4
87
84
5
428
72

Theft of Motor Vehicle
Theft Over $5,000
Theft Under $5,000
Possession of Stolen Goods
Fraud
Arson
Mischief to Property
TOTAL PROPERTY
Offensive Weapons
Public Order

63
16
397
21
146
7
352
1,080
23
0

76
16
431
34
135
10
409
1,215
40
0

88
15
433
34
172
3
356
1,169
34
0

106
19
399
64
173
4
357
1,194
16
0

Disturbing the peace
OTHER CRIMINAL CODE
TOTAL OTHER CRIMINAL CODE
TOTAL CRIMINAL CODE

175
677
875
2,314

167
699
906
2,493

155
780
969
2,557

163
736
915
2,537
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FORT SASKATCHEWAN DETACHMENT
COMPARABLES

The following were supplied by K Division:
St. Albert Municipal Detachment Metrics
Metric
2017
CC/RM
54.3
CSI
Not Avl
CC/1000
56.7
PPR
950
CAD Avg. Municipal Detachment PPR (2017)
1:756

2018
Not Avl
Not Avl
Not Avl
Not Avl
Not Avl

Strathcona Municipal Detachment Metrics
Metric
CC/RM
CSI
CC/1000
PPR
CAD Avg. Municipal Detachment PPR (2017)
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2017
51.6
Not Avl
56.7
875
1:756

2018
Not Avl
Not Avl
Not Avl
Not Avl
Not Avl
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Commercial Vehicle Enforcement Program
Request #26-0014
Community and Protective Services
Division:
Budget Year:
Protective Services
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Protective Services Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: Excellence in Government
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$ 25,000
$ 20,000
$ 20,000
$ 25,000

Funding Source
Fine Revenue
Grant Revenue
Operations

2019
Growth

One Time or Ongoing
Ongoing
One Time
One Time

Overview
The purpose of this request is to provide Municipal Enforcement Services (MES) officers with
basic commercial vehicle inspection training and equipment to perform minimal level
commercial vehicle enforcement (i.e., driver records, weights and measures and dangerous
goods inspections).
MES is largely responsible for traffic safety enforcement within Fort Saskatchewan. Alberta
Transportation can instruct three courses locally to provide officers the foundation to conduct
basic commercial vehicle enforcement. This will create a daily commercial vehicle enforcement
presence in our community, improve voluntary compliance with acts, regulations and bylaws,
and help mitigate the risks of unsafe commercial vehicles or drivers. During the next year, the
City will evaluate the merit of hiring or training MES staff to conduct more advanced
inspections in future years.
The City of Fort Saskatchewan has an agreement with Alberta Transportation for Municipal
Peace Officers to enforce Dangerous Goods legislation. Officers require training before they
may do so. Commercial vehicle and dangerous goods traffic accounts for thousands of vehicles
daily in or through the City. Based on 2017 Alberta Transportation automated traffic count data,
approximately 9.45% of all traffic in the region is commercial vehicle traffic (i.e., buses, single
truck units or tractor-trailer units). Failure to enforce the laws specific to these types of vehicles
increases the risk to roadway users and results in millions of dollars of unnecessary, premature
road repairs caused by overweight or improperly loaded vehicles. For example, in 2017, heavy
rutting of Highway 21 near Westpark Blvd required approximately $250,000 in major road
repairs, well ahead of the road’s life expectancy. Roadway damage occurred in part from the
volume of heavy truck traffic, as well as overweight or improperly loaded commercial vehicle
traffic.
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With a minimal investment of $20,000, Protective Services will implement the training required
to establish an effective commercial vehicle enforcement presence within our community. Fine
revenue is estimated to be $25,000 annually, which is very conservative considering there
have been several cases in which overweight/over-size tickets exceed that amount for a single
violation.
Enforcement will address a variety of issues, such as:






Compliance with dangerous goods legislation
Heavy load compliance (oversize and overweight loads)
Provincial commercial vehicle inspection program (CVIP) compliance
Vehicle inspections
Vehicle noise complaints

Average Commercial
Vehicle Traffic Count
Daily
Annual
(Summer)
A
1,977
680,849
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B

1,766

608,090

C

1,923

662,110

D

311

107,036
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Protective Services
For 2019, Protective Services proposes revisions to fees and charges to meet demands for
services and align with comparables within the region.

Revised Fees
1. Animal Licensing & Animal Control
Calls for animal services along with expenses of caring for animals in custody have increased.
Proposed fee increases reflect a moderate increase to align the City with regional comparitors
and to reduce tax-based subsidies.
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City of Fort Saskatchewan
Fees and Charges
Schedule A
Bylaw Cxx-xx

Note

Description

GST Applicable

* Fees and Charges exclude GST. Where taxable (T), GST is charged at point of sale.

Taxable = T
Exempt = E

Unit of Measure

2018

2019

Approved

Proposed

Division: Community & Protective Services

Department: Protective Services
Criminal Record Check Fees
Individual Person Rate
Family Rate
Non-resident Rate
Livescan Rate:
- With Fingerprints
Security Guard Clearance
Motor Vehicle Accident Report and Statement Fees
Reports:
- Copy of Subsequent Report to Driver
- Copy of Report to Lawyers or Insurance Companies *
Statements: *
- Papercopy
- Each additional five pages
- Digital Camera Disk

1
1
1
1
1

* Copy of Driver Consent Required
Animal Licenses
Animal License - Tag Replacement
Animal Licence - New or Renewal (Non-Senior Rates):
- Neutered or Spayed Cat or Dog
- Unaltered Cat or Dog
Nuisance Dog Licence
Restricted Dog License
Animal License - New or Renewal (Senior 65+ Rates):
- Neutered or Spayed Cat or Dog
- Unaltered Cat or Dog
Nuisance Dog Licence
Restricted Dog License
Kennel Fees:
Kennel Impound Fee - Licensed
Kennel Impound Fee - Non-Licensed
For any required veterinary treatment, including drugs and medications
Rental fee for Cat traps
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per check

-$
-$
-$

50.00- -$
70.00- -$
75.00- -$

50.0070.0075.00-

E

per check

-$

25.00- -$

25.00-

E

per report

E

per report

-$
-$

20.00- -$
20.00- -$

20.0020.00-

E

per statement

E

per set

25.0020.0020.0030.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$

25.0020.0020.0030.00-

5.00- -$

5.00-

E

per check

E

per check

E

E

per CD Disk

E

per statement

-$
-$
-$
-$

E

per animal

-$

E

per animal

E

per animal

E

per animal

E

per animal

-$
-$
-$
-$

25.0035.00100.00150.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$

30.0040.00100.00175.00-

E

per animal

E

per animal

E

per animal

E

per animal

-$
-$
-$
-$

15.0025.0050.0075.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$

20.0030.0050.0075.00-

T

per day or any part thereof

T

per day or any part thereof

T
E

-$
20.00-$
50.00Actual cost of
treatment
-$
50.00-

-$
20.00-$
50.00Actual cost of
treatment
-$
50.00-
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BUDGET2019
FIRE SERVICES
fire operations | emergency preparedness
| fire prevention programs | inspections

Fire Services is dedicated to the safety of citizens
in Fort Saskatchewan and provides a variety of
emergency and non-emergency services. The
department contributes to quality of life through fire
suppression, medical response, hazardous
material response, technical rescue, incident
investigations, incident prevention/education
strategies and staff training. Fire Services leads
the City in municipal emergency/disaster planning
and preparedness by collaborating with many
other City departments, industrial partners and
mutual aid organizations.

Programs We Manage
Emergency /Disaster
Planning & Preparedness

Technical
Rescues
Technical
Rescues

Structural Fire Suppression

Fire Code
Inspections &
Enforcement

Hazardous Materials
Response

Medical Lift Assist

Fire Prevention &
Education

Water / Ice
Incident Response

Mutual Aid Partnerships

Outdoor Fire
Suppression
Vehicle Fire
Suppression
Medical First Response
Fire Investigations

Fort Sask. Alert &
Community Siren System

Wildfire
Suppression

Vehicle Collisions

The subsequent pages will provide information on the department’s budget,
2019 operating budget requests and fees and charges.
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Fire Services
2019 Proposed Operating Budget
2018
Approved
Budget
Revenues
User Fees & Charges
Funding From Reserves
Total Revenues

$

Expenses
Salaries, Wages & Benefits
Purchased from Other Governments
Contracted Services
Transfer to Reserves
Materials & Supplies
Service Maintenance Contracts
Advertising & Printing
Training & Development
Insurance
Phones & Postage
Memberships
Total Expenses
Net (Surplus)/Deficit

$

2019
Proposed
Budget

$ Change
2019-2018

Notes

87,050 $
87,050

85,550 $
7,000
92,550

(1,500)
7,000
5,500

1

2,116,775
98,508
122,100
334,800
163,100
16,500
3,400
63,415
33,763
16,700
20,700
2,989,761
2,902,711 $

2,968,525
89,900
111,500
358,600
206,665
63,550
10,500
52,178
18,180
24,300
3,903,898
3,811,348 $

851,750
(8,608)
(10,600)
23,800
43,565
47,050
7,100
(11,237)
(33,763)
1,480
3,600
914,137
908,637

3

2

4
5
6
7
8
4
4
9
4
4

Notes For Changes
Note 1:

User Fees & Charges decreased due to 2018 chart of account reclassification initiative.

Note 2:

Funding from Reserves increased due to proposed firefighting foam purchase (23-0027).

Note 3:

Salaries, Wages & Benefits increased due to cost of living adjustment. Also included is the fire service
level change commitment from 2018.
Changed due to 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative.

Note 4:
Note 5:

Note 6:
Note 7:

Note 8:

Note 9:

Changed due to inflation for increased repairs on Personal Protective Equipment ($16,500) and 2018 chart
of accounts reclassification initiative; reclassified various service maintenance contracts to service
maintenance contracts.
Transfer to Reserves increased due to 2018 capital purchase (supervisor vehicle) and increased
contribution to the Infrastructure Lifecycle reserves for fire equipment (12-0161, pg. 24-7 ).
Materials & Supplies changed due to increased inflation for the purchase of personal protective
equipment ($25,600), Fire Fighting Foam (23-0027) and 2018 chart of account reclassification
initiative.
Service Maintenance Contracts increased due to inflation for 3rd party personal protection
equipment inspection ($13,750) and GL reallocation initiative; reclassified service maintenance
contracts from contracted services
Insurance decreased due to the centralization of insurance to Legislative Services.
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Fire Fighting Foam
Request #23-0027
Community and Protective Services
Division:
Budget Year:
Fire Services
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Fire Chief
Corporate Strategic Plan: Excellence in Government
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$ 7,000
$ 9,500
$16,500

Funding Source
Reserve Funding
Operations

2019
Maintain

One Time or Ongoing
One Time
Ongoing

Overview
Firefighters have been using foam for fire suppression since the mid-1970s. Foam fights fire
very effectively, extinguishes fire faster than only applying water and results in less water used.
Until now, the City’s fire service has made very limited use of foam due to a lack of built-in foam
systems in the current fire engines and the lengthy and cumbersome process required to make
it.
Each of the two new fire engines recently added to the fire service fleet are equipped with the
necessary systems and capacity for 200 gallons of foam, which is 10 times more foam than
current fire engines can supply. This will now provide firefighters with a fast and efficient method
to produce and use foam to fight fires more effectively—so much so that it could be utilized on
every fire.
This request will support the purchase of a bulk supply of foam to stock the new fire engines,
train staff to operate fire engine foam systems, and provide an annual foam supply. The initial
cost is $16,500, with an ongoing operating cost of $9,500.
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Fire Services
For 2019, Fire Services have no changes or revisions to its fees and charges from 2018.
Please see the following for Fire Services detailed Fees and Charges.
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City of Fort Saskatchewan
Fees and Charges
Schedule A
Bylaw Cxx-xx
Description

GST
Applicable

* Fees and Charges exclude GST. Where taxable (T), GST is charged at point of sale.

Taxable = T
Exempt = E

Note

Unit of Measure

2018

2019

Approved

Proposed

Division: Community & Protective Services

Department: Fire Services
Emergency Response Fees
Excludes ambulance calls
Replacement cost of equipment and/or materials used, lost or
damaged as a result of the response may be applied
This fee (or a portion thereof) may be applied where the Fire
Services Department responds to a fire, a rescue, a dangerous
goods or other incident on any property.
This fee is exclusive of command cars and may be applied within
the following guidelines:
- An unregulated release of dangerous goods
- A fire for which a person is convicted of arson under the Criminal
Code of Canada
- An open air fire which is intentionally set, with or without permit,
and becomes out of control or some other emergency results
thereof
- Any request for emergency response service made willfully, in any
manner, with reasonable cause
- A response to a motor vehicle accident, and/or a similar incident
within, or outside the City's municipal boundaries
- Replacement cost of equipment and/or materials used, lost or
damaged as a result of the response may be applied
Within the Municipal Boundary Responses
Outside of the Municipal Boundary Responses
Insulation Removal / Disposal, Hazardous Materials Clean Up etc

E

per hour / per unit

E

per hour / per unit

E

minimum cost is equal to % of cost
incurred PLUS

E

False Alarm Responses * (See Below)
* No fee will be applied where owners have demonstrated
responsible investigation or have initiated repairs of the
malfunctioning safety installation

E

- 2nd Offence Within Twelve Months of a Previous Warning Issued

per response

per offence
E

E

per permit / % of Building Permit fee
(see Planning and Development
section)

E

per permit

E

per permit
per permit / per year

E

E

per permit

E

per permit / per year

E
E

-$

15%
- -

-$

250.00- -$

250.00-

-$

500.00- -$

500.00-

-$

1,000.00- -$

1,000.00-

E

8%

8%

$105.00
$42.00

$105.00
$42.00

-$

110.00- -$

110.00-

-$
-$

110.00- -$
160.00- -$

110.00160.00-

per hour
minimum cost is equal to % of cost
incurred PLUS
administration fee - % of cost
incurred PLUS
per report

Investigation Report

E

Inspections
Regulated Occupancies:
- Licensed Dayhomes or Foster Homes
- Daycare, Healthcare Centres

E

per inspection

E

per inspection
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100%

15%
- - -$

per offence
E

Fire Investigation by Contracted Service

600.00600.00-

per offence

- 3rd Offence Within Twelve Months of a Previous Warning Issued

Occupancy Load Permit:
- For All Except Non-Profit Organizations
- Copy of Original Permit Issued
Sale of Fireworks Permit - Low Level or Shop Goods (Fireworks
Accessories)
Discharge Fireworks Permit - High Level:
- For All Except Non-Profit Organizations
Transportation of Dangerous Goods Route Permit
Investigations
Fire Investigation by Fire Department Staff

600.00- -$
600.00- -$

100%

administration fee % of cost incurred

E

- 4th and Subsequent Offence Within Twelve Months of a Previous
Warning Issued
Permit Fees
Construction Fire Safety Plan Permit

-$
-$

$85.00

$85.00

100%

100%

-$

15%
210.00- -$

15%
210.00-

-$
-$

55.00- -$
105.00- -$

55.00105.00-
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City of Fort Saskatchewan
Fees and Charges
Schedule A
Bylaw Cxx-xx
Description

GST
Applicable

* Fees and Charges exclude GST. Where taxable (T), GST is charged at point of sale.

Taxable = T
Exempt = E

Note

- Liquor Licence Inspections
Non-Regulated Occupancies:
- 3rd and Each Subsequent Re-Inspection (to Confirm Deficiencies Have
Been Corrected)
Other Fees
Copy of File Search / Report
Copy of Photograph:
- 4" x 6"
- 5" x 7"
- 8" x 10"
- 11" x 14"
- 16" x 20"

Public Education and / or Safety Programs

E

105.00-

flat fee per address

-$

105.00- -$

105.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

3.256.2511.0021.0031.00-

per photograph

T

per photograph

T

per photograph

E
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105.00- -$

per photograph

E

Proposed

-$

T

E

Approved

125.00-

T

T

2019

125.00- -$

per inspection permit

T

2018
-$

per inspection

E

E

Lock Box Purchases

Unit of Measure

per photograph

minimum cost is equal to % of cost
incurred PLUS
administration fee - % of cost
incurred
minimum cost is equal to % of cost
incurred PLUS
administration fee - % of cost
incurred

3.256.2511.0021.0031.00-

100%

100%

15%

15%

100%

100%

15%

15%
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BUDGET2019
CULTURE SERVICES
performing and visual arts | fort heritage precinct
| special events | tourism

Culture Services supports a thriving and inclusive
community through preservation and presentation
of the rich history of Fort Saskatchewan while, also
creating a canvas of community spirit through
ongoing cultural experiences for all. Our city
comes alive with events, festivals, programs and
performances that bring people together to enjoy
and engage in community offerings.

Programs We Manage
Theatre and Performing
Arts Centre

Ticketing Services
Coordination
Event Permitting

Fort Heritage Precinct
Artifacts & Archives and
Heritage Building

Art Galleries & Public
Art Program

Events and Festivals
City Hosted and City
Supported

Sheep Grazing Program

Culture Programming

Facility Booking and
Event Support

Tourism Advertising &
Education and Visitor
Information

Heritage Precinct Public and
School Programs

Volunteer Management

The subsequent pages will provide information on the department’s budget,
2019 operating budget requests, and fees and charges.
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Culture Services
2019 Proposed Operating Budget
2018
Approved
Budget
Revenues
User Fees & Charges
Government Grants
Funding From Reserves
Other Revenues
Total Revenues

$

Expenses
Salaries, Wages & Benefits
Purchased from Other Governments
Contracted Services
Transfer to Reserves
Materials & Supplies
Grants to Organizations
Service Maintenance Contracts
Advertising & Printing
Training & Development
Phones & Postage
Other Expenses
Memberships
Total Expenses
Net (Surplus)/Deficit

$

400,000 $
45,400
25,000
44,900
515,300

2019
Proposed
Budget
461,450 $
60,900
28,000
2,450
552,800

1,300,280
5,000
67,150
147,000
92,100
1,200,982
153,300
104,272
22,720
14,050
4,700
2,800
3,114,354

1,358,480
252,002
152,200
106,450
1,230,400
36,650
61,485
25,235
23,300
4,050
3,250,252

2,599,054 $

2,697,452 $

$ Change
2019-2018

Notes

61,450
15,500
3,000
(42,450)
37,500

1

58,200
(5,000)
184,852
5,200
14,350
29,418
(116,650)
(42,787)
2,515
9,250
(4,700)
1,250
135,898

5

2
3
4

6
7
8
9
10
11
11
12
13
14
15

98,398

Notes For Changes
Note 1:
Note 2:
Note 3:
Note 4:
Note 5:

Note 6:
Note 7:

Note 8:
Note 9:

User Fees & Charges increased due to new fees proposed (Insurance fee, City Hall Room fee and School Ticketing
package fees) (refer to fees and charges summary, pg. 13-11).
New Government Grants utilized for a new exhibit (74-0074) and the replacement of volunteer uniforms.
Funding from Reserves increased due to the proposed youth engagement for the skateboard park public art and mural
repairs located on the Fort Lanes building (74-0072).
Change due to the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative.The $42,450 was reclassified to user fees and charges.
Salaries, Wages & Benefits increased due to cost of living adjustment and the additional resources for Canada Day (740078). Also, included is the final salary grid adjustment to 2018 approved Shell Theatre Box Office and Volunteer Supervisor
position as per FIN-024-C.
Change due to the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative. The $5,000 was reclassified to service and maintenance
contracts.
Increase in contracted services is primarily due to the 2018 chart of account reclassification initiative; reclassifying from
service maintenance contracts to contracted services. Also there is a slight increase due to the proposed initiative to bring
the City publications & advertising under one publisher, public art for the skateboard park (74-0072), costs for New Exhibit
(74-0074) and additional Canada Day resources (74-0078).
Transfer to Reserves changed due to a reserve contribution increase for culture services equipment and exhibit
replacement (12-0161, pg 24-7). Also, there is a reduction in the transfer to reserve for public art.
Materials & Supplies increased due to the associated material cost needed for the proposed Muraul repairs located on the
Fort Lanes Building (74-0072) and the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative.
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Note 10:

Grants to Organizations increased due to the request local for appropriation Library Board grant funding in 2019.

Note 11:

Change due to the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative; reclassified to contracted services.

Note 12:

Increase in training and development is for professional development in the Special Events and Shell Theatre areas.

Note 13:

Increase is due to the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative and an increase for shipping new exhibits (74-0074).

Note 14:

Change due to the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative; reclassified to materials and supplies.

Note 15:

Memberships increased due to Adobe Cloud membership for graphic files used at the Shell theatre; Culture is one of the
few departments that use this application.
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Public Art
Request #74-0072
Community and Protective Services
Division:
Budget Year:
Culture Services
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Culture Services Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: A Vibrant and Thriving Community

2019
New Initiative

Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)

Funding Source

One Time or Ongoing

$28,000

Reserve Funding

One Time

Overview
Youth Engagement Initiative - Skateboard Park
Skateboarding is a sport, an art form, a lifestyle and a culture. Skateboard parks provide a place
for kids to go and express themselves in an individual and athletic manner. Adding art that they
help to develop not only invites them into the world of art and culture, but also creates a space
that they identify with and are proud of.
A $5,000 three-day workshop with an artist will allow youth to design a public art piece for
the new skateboard park that reflects them and their values. An additional $15,000 will
support the artist to turn the youth-designed piece into reality in the spring / summer of 2019.
As soon as the concrete is ready, the artist and youth can work on the piece so that it is
complete for the opening of the park. This will encourage youth to take immediate pride and
ownership of the space and result in less graffiti.
By reflecting the values of youth in the community, and its past, present, and future, the
public art piece can embody and symbolize a community’s sense of identity. Public Art
makes public spaces more attractive, interesting, and comfortable, resulting in benefits for
both residents and visitors. It can develop a sense of place and strengthen an appreciation
for culture and its connection to the community, including for our recreational facilities like
the new skateboard park.
As local street art artist, AJA Louden, states, “The goal is making cities and spaces more
inspiring, engaging, informed and thoughtful through strategic and compassionate use of art and
design”.
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Mural Repairs - Fort on the Saskatchewan
The Fort on the Saskatchewan mural located on the Fort Lanes building requires some repair. It
was the first piece of public art to be installed by the City of Fort Saskatchewan. No
maintenance has been completed on the mural since it was installed in 2010. There are
scratches and dents that need to be fixed before they have a negative impact on the paint and
the panel. Culture Services received a quote of $10,000 from the artist to make the necessary
repairs in 2016. It is estimated that the cost in 2019 will be $14,000. There is $6,000 in
operating dedicated for public art maintenance—an additional $8,000 from the public art reserve
will ensure the mural has a long lifespan showcasing our history to residents and visitors.
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New Exhibit
Request #74-0074
Community and Protective Services
Division:
Budget Year:
Culture Services
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Culture Services Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: A Vibrant and Thriving Community
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$13,000

Funding Source
Grant Funding

2019
Growth

One Time or Ongoing
One Time

Overview
The Courthouse at the Fort Heritage Precinct have been used to house temporary and
traveling exhibits. A new exhibit has not been added in several years as the City focused on
the North West Mounted Police Fort. An exciting opportunity has presented itself—the
traveling exhibit “The Rise and Fall of Emilio Picariella: An Immigrant Story” would like to
complete its tour at the Fort Heritage Precinct in the Courthouse.
The exhibit explores one of the most infamous murder trials and executions in Alberta's history.
It is the story of Emilio Picariella, an Italian immigrant and successful entrepreneur in the
Crowsnest Pass region of Alberta and British Columbia turned bootlegger during Alberta'
prohibition period. In 1922, Picariello's operation came under the scrutiny of the Alberta
Provincial Police (APP) and a failed sting operation led to an altercation between Picariello and
APP Constable Stephen O. Lawson, resulting in Lawson's death.
Picariello and his accomplice, Florence Lassandro, the only woman ever executed in Alberta,
were soon arrested in Blairmore after a manhunt. They were sentenced to hang for their crime
at the Fort Saskatchewan Provincial Gaol on May 2, 1923, in a highly publicized trial in
Calgary. But were they guilty?
Developed and curated by author Adriana Davies and the Fernie Museum, “The Rise
and Fall of Emilio Picariello: An Immigrant Story” will fittingly make its last stop at the
Fort Heritage Precinct in 2019 on the same grounds that Emilio Picariello and Florence
Lassandro spent their last living moments.
The exhibit's final destination highlights Fort Saskatchewan's historic role in Alberta's Justice
System as a provincial gaol town and a hanging gaol. It also highlights the City's connections
to important historical events in the province. The exhibit will introduce visitors to a few topics
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in Alberta's history that are not well known, such as prohibition, bootlegging and the Alberta
Provincial Police. The exhibit explores themes of immigration, settlement of the West, shaping
of Canadian identity and justice. Emilio Picariello and Florence Lassandro maintained their
innocence until the end and claimed that someone else, possibly from a nearby alley, pulled
the trigger that killed Lawson. After exploring the exhibit and examining the evidence from the
trial, visitors can determine for themselves whether justice was served.
The cost to host the traveling exhibit is $13,000. Culture Services anticipates receiving
funding from multiple provincial and federal sources and the Municipal Sponsorship Initiative
(MSI) operating grant. The exhibit will be installed in May of 2019 and remain up for a
minimum of 6 months.
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Additional Canada Day Resources
Request #74-0078
Community and Protective Services
Division:
Budget Year:
Culture Services
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Culture Services Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: A Vibrant and Thriving Community
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$12,670

Funding Source
Operations

2019
Growth

One Time or Ongoing
Ongoing

Overview
The City of Fort Saskatchewan continues to grow, as does the attendance at special events
in the community. Canada Day, one of the City’s premiere events, sees an attendance of
10,000 plus. The event starts at 8:00 am with a pancake breakfast and ends at 1:00 am on
July 2 when residents leave the site. Activities take place at the Legion, throughout
downtown, at Legacy Park and at the Rotary Amphitheatre. Currently there are only three
City staff members on-site to manage the smooth operation of the event. This is insufficient
to handle all the activities and the number of people at the event safely. To host an event as
large as Canada Day, additional resources are required to ensure the safety of all
participants, volunteers and staff.

Volunteer Coordinator
There are 50 to 70 volunteers that offer essential assistance with the Canada Day event. It is
necessary to have one person look after the orientation and training of the volunteers prior to
the event and to be on-site the day of the event to ensure every volunteer has the proper
information to fulfill the volunteer role. ($1,380)

Stage Manager
Canada Day has entertainment programmed from 1:00 pm to 11:00 pm. There are up to
10 performers that need to be managed throughout the day. With this level of
entertainment, a paid professional should be brought in. This can be Culture Services
staff or contracted service. ($840)
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Stage Hands
The set-up of entertainment at the Legacy Park Band Shell is extensive and requires 4-6
people for 8 hours the day before and 4-6 people at various times during the event. In 2017
and 2018, the crew was on-site as late as 4:00 am because there were only had 2-3 stage
hands. Bringing in additional stage hands would ensure everyone gets home at a reasonable
and safe hour. This can be Culture Services staff or contracted service. ($6,700)

Set-Up/Tear-Down
In 2018, there were only 2 volunteers that showed up for the morning set-up, three
volunteers for the 5:00 pm tear-down and zero volunteers for the 11:00 pm tear down. This
means Culture Services and Parks staff are stepping up to get everything completed.
Paying an honourarium ensures we have people on-site to do the work required. ($1,150)

Overnight Security
As the Canada Day event has grown, so has the set-up. In 2017, staff were on-site from
6:00 am until 3:00 am to set-up and run the event. It is an incredibly tough day. Setting up
the day before and hiring overnight security makes Canada Day much easier for all staff.
($500)

On-Site Police
It is important to have police presence on-site at all times. Currently the event runs only with
RCMP presence when called and if they are available. This can mean a 20 minute to an hour
wait to have RCMP on-site. This is a long time when there is a lost child or potential violent
incident. Having the RCMP on-site to help with all incidents would ensure a safer event for all
participants. ($2,100)
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Culture Services
For 2019, Culture Services proposes new fees, revisions to existing fees and some fee
cancellations to meet demands for services, reflect market rates and ensure fee consistency.

New Fees
1. Insurance - Customers will have the opportunity to purchase insurance coverage at cost for
functions which requires insurance and when the customer has not otherwise obtained it
from a 3rd party.
2. City Hall Room - Library Room 9 has been moved from Recreation to become City Hall Room
9. The Room will charge different rates depending on the user’s classification such as
youth/non-profit and adult. These rates will range from $15.24 to $22.86 per hour, or $121.92
to $182.88 per day.
3. School Ticketing Package: Schools using the school Ticketing Package may have a portion
of ticket dividends’ paid towards the facility rental fee of their event, as follows:




$2.14 for Ticket prices $0.00 to $5.00
$3.33 for Ticket prices $5.01 to $14.99
$4.05 for Ticket prices $15.00 to $19.99

Cancelled Fees
4. The Cannon Firing fee at the NWMP Fort has been cancelled for 2019 as there has been no
usage.
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City of Fort Saskatchewan
Fees and Charges
Schedule A
Bylaw Cxx-xx

Note

Description

GST
Applicable

Unit of Measure

* Fees and Charges exclude GST. Where taxable (T), GST is charged at Taxable = T
point of sale.
Exempt = E

2018

2019

Approved

Proposed

Division: Community & Protective Services
Department: Culture Services

1

City Insurance Fee - may be available for functions which require insurance
and when it has not otherwise been obtained
Fort Heritage Precinct - Admission *
* Fort Heritage Precinct is open to the public during regular hours of
operations.
* A day rental is equivalent to 8 hours.
Child - 2 to 12 Years Old
Youth - 13 to 17 / Senior - 65+
Adult - 18 to 64 Years Old
Family (2 adults/caregivers and unlimited children under 18 years old)
School Programs (Under 14 years old)
School Programs (14+)
History Centre Fee
Fort Heritage Precinct Outreach Fee (Under 14 years old)
Fort Heritage Precinct Outreach Fee (14+)
Facility Rental Fees - Fort Heritage Precinct Village*
* Two hour minimum for bookings.
Village Grounds and Buildings/All
One Building Only
Village Grounds Only
Rotary Amphitheatre
Photo Reproductions
Facility Rental Fees - Fort Heritage Precinct 1875 North West Mounted
Police (NWMP) Fort*
* Two hour minimum for bookings
Program Space
- Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group
- Resident Adult Group
- Commercial or Non-Resident
- Fort Grounds and Program Space Special Events

4

Cancellation Fee
- Fort Heritage Precinct Weddings and Events
- More than 90 days Notice Provided
- Less than 90 Days Notice Provided
- Less than 30 Days Notice Provided
- Meetings
- Less than 72 hours Notice Provided
Cannon Firing (at the NWMP Fort site only)
Damage Deposit - NWMP Fort, Refundable if No Damage
Facility Rental Fees - CN Station
*Two hour minimum for bookings. Day rate is for 10 hours.
Annual Block Booking: *
* More than 10 bookings per year.
Kinsmen Room
- Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group
- Resident Adult Group
- Commercial or Non-Resident
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T

per function
(as evaluated)

T
T
T
T
E
T
E
E
T

each
each
each
each
per student
per student
per session
per 1.5 hour session
per 1.5 hour session

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

3.814.767.6219.054.764.76350.0095.2495.24-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

3.814.767.6219.054.764.76350.0095.2495.24-

T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T

per hour
per day
per hour
per day
per hour
per day
per hour
per day
per photo

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

104.76628.5776.19457.1476.19457.1476.19457.1419.05-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

104.76628.5776.19457.1476.19457.1476.19457.1419.05-

T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T

per hour
per day
per hour
per day
per hour
per day
per hour
per day

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

23.81190.4828.57228.5738.10304.76104.76628.57-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

23.81190.4828.57228.5738.10304.76104.76628.57-

T
T
T

flat rate
% of rental cost
% of rental cost

-$

30.00- -$
50%
100%

30.0050%
100%

T
T
E

% of rental cost
per firing
per rental

-$
-$

100%
238.10- -$
500.00- -$

100%
- 500.00-

T
T
T
T
T
T

per hour
per day
per hour
per day
per hour
per day

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

14.29114.2917.15137.1820.58164.64-

14.29114.2917.15137.1820.58164.64-

At Cost

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
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City of Fort Saskatchewan
Fees and Charges
Schedule A
Bylaw Cxx-xx

Note

2

Description

GST
Applicable

* Fees and Charges exclude GST. Where taxable (T), GST is charged at Taxable = T
point of sale.
Exempt = E
Station Room
T
- Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group
T
T
- Resident Adult Group
T
T
- Commercial or Non-Resident
T
Casual Booking: *
Kinsmen Room
T
- Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group
T
T
- Resident Adult Group
T
T
- Commercial or Non-Resident
T
Station Room
T
- Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group
T
T
- Resident Adult Group
T
T
- Commercial or Non-Resident
T
City Hall Room 9 (moved from Recreation)
T
- Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group
T
T
- Resident Adult Group
T
T
- Commercial or Non-Resident
T
Facility Rental Fees - Legacy Park Bandshell
T
Adult
T
Youth / Non-Profit
Facility Rental Fees - City Centre Square
Use of the Square is Free
Special and Additional Services Required with Use of Square
T
Facility Rental Fees - PA System (3 day maximum rental)
T
Adult
T
Youth / Non-Profit
Facility Rental Fees - DCC Shell Theatre *
* All performance rental rates include one technician
* A day rental is equivalent to 10 hours. Any additional rental / technician
hours will be charged at the applicable hourly rate
The fee applicable to Ticket Event Licensed events will be the greater of
10% of the gross ticket sales/proceeds (net of GST) or the rate as stated
in the agreement. Admission includes ticket sales, silver collection,
suggested donation or similar charges.
Cancellation Fee or Substantial Change Fee: *
For all rental contracts in the DCC involving more than two facility spaces
or the use of the Shell Theatre: with 30 days or more notice provided, the
renter is charged the full rental deposit plus any incurred costs. With less
than 30 days notice provided, the renter is charged with the full amont of
the contract plus any incurred costs.
* Cancellation policy for shows via Ticketpro is regulated under Ticketed
Event License Agreement

Unit of Measure

2019

Approved

Proposed

per hour
per day
per hour
per day
per hour
per day

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

14.23113.8417.08136.6120.49163.93-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

14.23113.8417.08136.6120.49163.93-

per hour
per day
per hour
per day
per hour
per day

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

23.81190.4828.57228.5734.29274.29-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

23.81190.4828.57228.5734.29274.29-

per hour
per day
per hour
per day
per hour
per day

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

19.50156.0023.40187.2028.08224.64-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

19.50156.0023.40187.2028.08224.64-

per hour
per day
per hour
per day
per hour
per day

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

15.24121.9219.05152.4022.86182.88-

per hour
per hour

-$
-$

38.10- -$
19.05- -$

38.1019.05-

100%

100%

47.62- -$
23.81- -$

47.6223.81-

% of cost incurred
per rental
per rental

Shows sold via Ticketpro

T

each

Rental Deposit
for all rental contracts in the DCC involving more than two facility rental
spaces or involving the Shell Theatre
- Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group
- Resident Adult Group
- Commercial or Non Resident

T
T
T

per rental day, non-refundable
per rental day, non-refundable
per rental day, non-refundable
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2018

-$
-$

As per ticket
Event License
Agreement

-$
-$
-$

-

As per ticket
Event License
Agreement

350.00- -$
400.00- -$
500.00- -$
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350.00400.00500.00-

City of Fort Saskatchewan
Fees and Charges
Schedule A
Bylaw Cxx-xx

Note

Description

GST
Applicable

* Fees and Charges exclude GST. Where taxable (T), GST is charged at Taxable = T
point of sale.
Exempt = E
Facility Rental Fees - SOCAN*
* Society of Composers, Authors and Music Publishers of Canada
This fee is applicable where music is part of a function (as needed)
T
Function Without Dance
T
Function With Dance
Facility Rental Fees - ReSound*
This fee is applicable where music is part of a function (as needed)
T
Function Without Dance
T
Function With Dance
Facility Rental Fees - Shell Theatre*
*minimum booking is 5 hours
Performances
T
- Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group
T
T
T
- Resident Adult Group
T
T
T
- Commercial or Non Resident
T
T
Rehearsals
T
- Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group
T
T
T
- Resident Adult Group
T
T
T
- Commercial or Non Resident
T
T
Front of Curtain Assemblies / Ceremonies
T
- Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group
T
T
T
- Resident Adult Group
T
T
T
- Commercial or Non Resident
T
T
DCC Shell Theatre Foyer Only
T
- Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group
T
T
- Resident Adult Group
T
T
- Commercial or Non Resident
T
DCC Theatre Dressing Room Only
T
- Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group
T
T
- Resident Adult Group
T
T
- Commercial or Non Resident
T
T
Confidence Monitor
Grand Piano
- Per Use Fee
T
- Tuning Fee
T
Upright Piano
- Per Use Fee
T
- Tuning Fee
T

2019 Budget Deliberations
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Unit of Measure

2018

2019

Approved

Proposed

per function
per function

At Cost
At Cost

At Cost
At Cost

per function
per function

At Cost
At Cost

At Cost
At Cost

minimum book
additional hour
per day
minimum book
additional hour
per day
minimum book
additional hour
per day

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

410.0185.72666.67626.10124.001,031.52847.58170.201,372.78-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

410.0185.72666.67626.10124.001,031.52847.58170.201,372.78-

minimum book
additional hour
per day
minimum book
additional hour
per day
minimum book
additional hour
per day

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

330.4571.43547.62537.77120.63844.19679.27156.241,097.69-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

330.4571.43547.62537.77120.63844.19679.27156.241,097.69-

minimum book
additional hour
per day
minimum book
additional hour
per day
minimum book
additional hour
per day

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

303.6560.72485.86395.7279.17633.15517.31103.44827.68-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

303.6560.72485.86395.7279.17633.15517.31103.44827.68-

per hour
per day
per hour
per day
per hour
per day

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

53.02424.2263.37506.6271.43571.43-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

53.02424.2263.37506.6271.43571.43-

per hour
per day
per hour
per day
per hour
per day
per day

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

15.25122.3221.77174.0225.61204.83125.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

15.25122.3221.77174.0225.61204.83125.00-

minimum fee
per each / % of cost incurred

-$

87.43- -$
100%

87.43100%

minimum fee
per each / % of cost incurred

-$

43.71- -$
100%

43.71100%
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City of Fort Saskatchewan
Fees and Charges
Schedule A
Bylaw Cxx-xx

Note

Description

GST
Applicable

Unit of Measure

* Fees and Charges exclude GST. Where taxable (T), GST is charged at Taxable = T
point of sale.
Exempt = E
Ticketing and Facility Fees
- Additional Technician(s)/Stagehand Labour (up to 8 hours)
T
per hour/per person/4 hour minimum
- Technician / Stagehand Labour Overtime
T
per hour/per person/4 hour minimum
- Specialized Labour
T
per hour/per person/4 hour minimum
T
per hour / person
Front of House Staff
T
per hour / person
Front of House Staff Overtime
T
% of cost incurred
- Security / Parking Personnel
T
% of cost incurred
- Heavy Equipment
T
% of cost incurred
- Special Request Lighting and Audio Equipment
T
% of cost incurred
- Royalty on Merchandizing - Performing Arts
T
% of cost incurred
- Royalty on Merchandizing - Visual Arts
T
per merchant
- Royalty - Dance and Music Festivals / Competitions:
Box Office Services (Ticketpro)
T
minimum fee PLUS
- Event Setup Fee
T
- Box Office Sales / Ticket Fee
per each sale / ticket

- Credit Card / Debit Ticket Sale Charge

-$
-$
-$
-$

-$

2018

2019

Approved

Proposed

41.4862.24100%
21.0042.00100%
100%
100%
15%
20%
238.10-

-$
-$
-$
-$

-$

41.4862.24100%
21.0042.00100%
100%
100%
15%
20%
238.10-

-$
47.62-$
0.19As per ticket
Event License
Agreement

-$
47.62-$
0.19As per ticket
Event License
Agreement

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

191.6038.31306.57298.1462.00495.92507.26103.44811.61-

- -$
- -$
- -$

2.143.334.05-

350.00- -$
100%

350.00100%

T

each

T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T

minimum book - 5 hours
additional hour
per day
minimum book - 5 hours
additional hour
per day
minimum book - 5 hours
additional hour
per day

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

191.6038.31306.57298.1462.00495.92507.26103.44811.61-

T
T
T

per ticket sold
per ticket sold
per ticket sold

-$
-$
-$

-

N
T

per rental
% of cost incurred

-$

Performances - Fort Saskatchewan 50 / 50 *
* Volunteers contributing a minimum 50 volunteer hours to the DCC Shell
Theatre are eligible to receive discounted rates as per below
- Resident Youth and/or Non-Profit Group

- Resident Adult Group

- Commercial or Non-Resident

3

* EIPS and EICS Schools using the School Ticketing Package may have a
portion of ticket divendends paid towards the facility rental fee of their
event in lieu of aforementioned facility rental fees, as follows:
Ticket prices $0.00 to $5.00
Ticket prices $5.01 to $14.99
Ticket prices $15.00 to $19.99
Facility Rental - Additional Services
Damage Deposit - Theatre Spaces, Refundable if No Damage
Additional Cleaning Charge
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BUDGET2019
FAMILY AND COMMUNITY
SUPPORT SERVICES
community building | prevention | collaboration

The quality social programs offered by Family and
Community Support Services (FCSS) positively shape the
lives of individuals and families in Fort Saskatchewan.
Through counselling, home services, education, outreach
and community development, the department encourages
engagement and connectedness, and nurtures the
City’s vulnerable populations—seniors, the chronically ill,
at-risk youth and others in need. By making it a priority
to understand and respond to local social needs, issues
and gaps in services, FCSS secures programming that
meets the most immediate needs of our residents of every
age and ability. The department fosters collaboration
with social agencies and plays an active role in the
community, providing access to proactive services that
build resiliency and lead to a strong, healthy and socially
sustainable City.

Programs We Manage
Community
Development
Family School
Liaison Program
Youth Leadership
Programs

Community Social Planning
Affordable Housing
Volunteer
Management
Support Groups

Seniors Support
Programs
Counselling Services

Home Support Services
Events

Outreach Support

The subsequent pages will provide information on the department’s budget,
2019 operating budget requests, and fees and charges.
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Family & Community Support Services
2019 Proposed Operating Budget
2018
Approved
Budget
Revenues
User Fees & Charges
Government Grants
Other Revenues
Total Revenues

$

Expenses
Salaries, Wages & Benefits
Contracted Services
Transfer to Reserves
Materials & Supplies
Grants to Organizations
Service Maintenance Contracts
Advertising & Printing
Training & Development
Insurance
Phones & Postage
Other Expenses
Memberships
Total Expenses
Net (Surplus)/Deficit

66,610 $
704,892
17,600
789,102

985,800
124,366
14,075
344,300
6,970
30,983
960
10,950
8,486
2,450
1,529,340
$

740,238 $

2019
Proposed
Budget

$ Change
2019-2018

70,110 $
704,773
9,000
783,883

1,007,600
131,551
19,225
236,681
1,300
10,250
31,304
760
10,750
3,750
1,453,171
669,288 $

Notes

3,500
(119)
(8,600)
(5,219)

1

21,800
7,185
5,150
(107,619)
1,300
3,280
321
(200)
(200)
(8,486)
1,300
(76,169)

4

2
3

3
3
5
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

(70,950)

Notes For Changes
Note 1:

User Fees & Charges increased due to growth in counselling services.

Note 2:

Decrease due to the reduction in the Eastern Edge Regional Collaborative Service Delivery ( EERCSD) grant.

Note 3:

Change due to the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative.

Note 4:

Salaries, Wages & Benefits increased due to cost of living adjustments.

Note 5:

Grants to Organizations decreased due to the reallocation of a portion of the Special Transportation Services Society
(STSS) grant to Public Works for the Transit Service for Senior Living Centres (34-0014, pg. 05-7). This also involves a
reallocation to contracted services for community education. A budget reduction of $67k will decrease the municipal
portion of the funding agreement with the Province.
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Family and Community Support Services
For 2019, Family and Community Support Services (FCSS) have no changes or revisions to its
fees and charges from 2018.
Please see the following for FCSS detailed Fees and Charges.
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City of Fort Saskatchewan
Fees and Charges
Schedule A
Bylaw Cxx-xx
Description

GST
Applicable

* Fees and Charges exclude GST. Where taxable (T), GST is charged at point of sale.

Taxable = T
Exempt = E

Note

Unit of Measure

2018

2019

Approved

Proposed

Division: Community & Protective Services

Department: Family & Community Support Services
FCSS Counselling Service Fees
Gross Family Monthly Income - 1 to 3 Family Members:
- Up to $799
- $800 to $999
- $1,000 to $1,299
- $1,300 to $1,699
- $1,700 to $1,999
- $2,000 to $2,399
- $2,400 to $2,599
- $2,600 to $2,799
- $2,800 to $3,099
- $3,100 to $3,499
- $3,500 to $3,999
- $4,000 to $4,299
- $4,300 to $4,799
External Employee Assistance Programs or Insurance benefits
No Show/Late Cancellation Fee
Gross Family Monthly Income - 4 or more Family Members:
- Up to $799
- $800 to $999
- $1,000 to $1,299
- $1,300 to $1,699
- $1,700 to $1,999
- $2,000 to $2,399
- $2,400 to $2,599
- $2,600 to $2,799
- $2,800 to $3,099
- $3,100 to $3,499
- $3,500 to $3,999
- $4,000 to $4,299
External Employee Assistance Programs or Insurance benefits
No Show/Late Cancellation Fee
FCSS Home Support Service Fees
Net Family Monthly Income:
- Up to $1,500
- $1,501 to $1,750
- $1,751 to $2,000
- $2,001 to $2,250
- $2,251 to $2,500
- $2,501 to $2,750
- $2,751 to $3,000
- $3,001 to $3,250
- $3,251 to $3,500
- $3,501 to $3,750
- $3,751 to $4,000
- $4,001 to $5,450
Veteran Affairs
Workers Compensation Board
Over $5,450 - not eligible for assistance
Community Garden Service Fees
Rental of 10x10 Garden Plot
Rental of Garden Box
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E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per session

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per session

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per hour

E

per plot

E

per box

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

5.007.0010.0015.0018.0022.0026.0032.0038.0043.0050.0055.0060.0075.0075.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

5.007.0010.0015.0018.0022.0026.0032.0038.0043.0050.0055.0060.0075.0075.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

5.006.008.0012.0016.0018.0022.0030.0036.0040.0047.0050.0075.0075.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

5.006.008.0012.0016.0018.0022.0030.0036.0040.0047.0050.0075.0075.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

8.009.5010.5011.5012.5013.5014.5015.5016.5017.5020.5025.0020.5025.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

8.009.5010.5011.5012.5013.5014.5015.5016.5017.5020.5025.0020.5025.00-

$20.00
$20.00

$20.00
$20.00
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BUDGET2019
FINANCIAL SERVICES
financial planning and investment | budgeting | taxation | utilities

Financial Services, under the guidance of the Chief
Financial Officer, is responsible for all aspects of the
City’s financial management, including budgeting,
investment, planning, record keeping and
purchasing. The department also processes and
oversees the utility and tax accounts. Financial
Services supports all municipal departments and
residents by ensuring the City has the financial
means to fund ongoing and new programs and
initiatives to meet the needs of our growing
community. The department provides the financial
services, processes, policies and procedures
required to ensure the City is fiscally sound and is
accountable and transparent in the management of
public funds.

Programs We Manage
Property Assessment
and Assessment Roll
Changes
Accounting
Services and
Support

Property Tax Rates, Annual
and Supplementary
Property Taxes

Treasury Management

Accounts
Payable
Tangible
Capital Asset
(TCA)
Management

Accounts
Receivable

Capital Budget and 10 Year
Capital Plan

Tax Certificates, Tax
Arrears and Tax
Recovery
Financial Accounting and
Reporting, Compliance and
Controls

Operating Budget
and 3 Year Financial
Plan

Utility Billing Services

The subsequent pages will provide information on the department’s budget,
2019 operating budget requests, and fees and charges.
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Financial Services
2019 Proposed Operating Budget
2018
Approved
Budget
Revenues
Government Grants
Total Revenues

$

Expenses
Salaries, Wages & Benefits
Contracted Services
Advertising & Printing
Training & Development
Phones & Postage
Memberships
Total Expenses
Net (Surplus)/Deficit

$

2019
Proposed
Budget

$ Change
2019-2018

Notes

43,000
43,000

-

(43,000)
(43,000)

1

1,338,853
47,799
1,000
35,655
860
7,400
1,431,567

1,294,053
48,799
34,045
860
6,400
1,384,157

(44,800)
1,000
(1,000)
(1,610)
(1,000)
(47,410)

2

1,388,567 $

1,384,157 $

3
3
4
5

(4,410)

Notes For Changes
Note 1:

Government grants decreased due to the movement of the Municipal Intern position to Planning and Development.

Note 2:

Salaries, Wages & Benefits decreased due to the transfer of the Municipal Intern position to Planning and
Development and a reclassification of a position. Also, included is an adjustment for cost of living.

Note 3:

Changed due to the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative.

Note 4:

Training & Development decreased due to the 2018 chart of account reclassification initiative and the movement of
the Municipal Intern position to Planning and Development.

Note 5:

Memberships decreased due to the movement of the Municipal Intern position to Planning and Development.
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Fiscal Services
2019 Proposed Operating Budget
2018
Approved
Budget
Revenues
Property Taxes
Fines & Penalties
User Fees & Charges
Investment Income
Total Revenues
Expenses
Salaries, Wages & Benefits
Purchased from Other Governments
Contracted Services
Transfer to Reserves
Debentures
Transfer to Capital
Service Maintenance Contracts
Other Expenses
Total Expenses
Net (Surplus)/Deficit

$ 44,733,775
262,500
77,900
912,400
45,986,575

(709,000)
335,720
44,925
346,089
1,273,700
900
17,700
1,310,034
$ 44,676,541 $

2019
Proposed
Budget

$ Change
2019-2018

Notes

45,534,475 $
262,500
220,703
1,214,400
47,232,078

800,700
142,803
302,000
1,245,503

1

(709,000)
335,720
44,925
1,655,039
3,491,086
1,273,700
900
17,700
6,110,070

1,308,950
3,491,086
4,800,036

4

2
3

5
6

41,122,008 $ (3,554,533)

Notes For Changes
Note 1:

Property taxes increased due to projected assessment tax growth.

Note 2:

User Fees & Charges increased due to the Province reimbursing the city for the preparation of designated industrial
property assessments.

Note 3:

Investment income changed due to increased interest revenue based on an average of investments at various terms
and increased interest rates.

Note 4:

Salaries, Wages and Benefits mitigation from 2018. No changes for 2019 is proposed.

Note 5:

Transfer to Reserves increased due to the reallocation of future facility contributions to Fiscal Services from
Protective Services and Recreation Services totalling $2.3m. Also, included is a $1m reduction to the future facility
reserve contribution from 2018.

Note 6:

Debentures increased due to the centralization of debentures to Fiscal Services from Recreation Services, Public
Works and Fleet, Facilities and Engineering.
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Financial Services
For 2019, Financial Services have no changes or revisions to its fees and charges from 2018.
Please see the following for Financial Services detailed Fees and Charges.
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City of Fort Saskatchewan
Fees and Charges
Schedule A
Bylaw Cxx-xx
Description

GST
Applicable

* Fees and Charges exclude GST. Where taxable (T), GST is charged at point of sale.

Taxable = T
Exempt = E

Note

Unit of Measure

2018

2019

Approved

Proposed

Division: Corporate Services

Department: Financial Services
Property Tax Penalties
Property Tax Penalties shall form part of the total outstanding
balance due and will be applied to the total outstanding balance on
the dates as specified below.
On All Current Balances Due and Outstanding:
- July 1st
- August 1st
- September 1st
On All Supplementary Balances Due and Outstanding:
- December 1st
On All Arrears Balance Due and Outstanding After December 31st in Any
Year:
- January 1st
- February 1st
Other Fees
Property Tax Certificates - manual
Property Tax Certificates - on-line
Accounts Receivable Penalty
Returned Items *

on current levy balance only

3.00%
6.00%
9.00%

3.00%
6.00%
9.00%

E

on supplementary balance only

3.00%

3.00%

E

on total outstanding balance

E

on total outstanding balance

9.00%
9.00%

9.00%
9.00%

-$
-$

35.00- -$
30.00- -$

35.0030.00-

E

on current levy balance only

E

on current levy balance only

E

E

per certifcate

E

per certifcate

E

on invoices outstanding over 30 days

E

per item

-$

1.50%
40.00- -$

1.50%
40.00-

T

per item

T

per statement per tax roll

-$
-$

10.00- -$
25.00- -$

10.0025.00-

* Includes stop payments, non-sufficient funds, closed / frozen bank
accounts and Fort Electronic Payment Plan payments
Reprint Prior Year Assessment and Property Tax Notices
Statement of Tax account
Photocopying Charges
- 8.5" x 11" Single Sided
- 8.5" x 11" Double Sided
- 8.5" x 14" Single Sided
- 8.5" x 14" Double Sided
- 11" x 17" Single Sided
- 11" x 17" Double Sided
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T
T
T
T
T

per sheet
per sheet
per sheet
per sheet
per sheet
per sheet

($
($
($
($
($
($

0.14)
0.24)
0.19)
0.33)
0.24)
0.38)

($
($
($
($
($
($
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BUDGET2019
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
system support | network services | GIS | innovation and solutions

Information Technology (IT) facilitates the efficient
and effective management and use of information
and technology to serve the community’s needs. IT
delivers the reliable technology solutions necessary
to provide services to residents, including
computers and mobile devices, software,
Geographic Information System (GIS), and an
internal data network that connects all City
buildings and staff. The department continuously
works to provide hardware and software support,
training and data security, and to develop
innovative and sustainable technology solutions
that ensure staff, decision-makers and
residents have quick access to the information and
tools they need every day.

Programs We Manage
Network Infrastructure,
Security & Data
Management
Hardware Systems
Support

Geographical Information
Systems (GIS)

Product
Training &
Education

Consulting &
Collaboration

Software Systems
Support
Application
Integration &
Database
Support
Project Management

The subsequent pages will provide information on the department’s
budget and 2019 operating budget requests.
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Information Technology
2019 Proposed Operating Budget
2019
Proposed
Budget

2018
Approved
Budget
Revenues
Government Grants
Total Revenues

$

Expenses
Salaries, Wages & Benefits
Contracted Services
Transfer to Reserves
Materials & Supplies
Service Maintenance Contracts
Training & Development
Phones & Postage
Memberships
Total Expenses
Net (Surplus)/Deficit

$

-

$

25,000 $
25,000

1,088,575
182,686
487,980
618,655
43,144
111,040
2,760
2,534,840

1,111,575
312,910
487,980
27,500
526,455
34,644
85,254
1,260
2,587,578

2,534,840 $

2,562,578 $

$ Change
2019-2018

Notes

25,000
25,000

1

23,000
130,224
27,500
(92,200)
(8,500)
(25,786)
(1,500)
52,738

2
3
4
5
6
7

27,738

Notes for Changes
Note 1: Government grants increased from Municipal Sustainability Initiative (MSI) operating grant funding for the
network security assessment request (12-0001).
Note 2: Salaries, Wages and Benefits increased due to cost of living adjustment and the reclassification of an
existing position.
Note 3: Contracted Services changed due to the increased annual cost associated with the lease of 2 new
photocopiers, reallocation from DCC due to the centralization of the phone system to IT and the network
security assessment initiative (12-0001). Also included is the 2018 charts of accounts reclassification
initiative reclassified from service maintenance contracts.
Note 4: Changed due to the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative; reclassified from service maintenance
contracts.
Note 5: Changed due to reallocation from People Services for service maintenance contract for recruitment software
and the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative; reclassified to materials and supplies, contracted
services and phones & postage.
Note 6: Training & Development decreased due to reduction in staff training for Microsoft/Adobe applications.
Note 7: Changed due to the expansion of the phone system to the DCC (12-0001) and the 2018 chart of accounts
reclassification initiative; reclassified from service and maintenance contracts.
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Information Technology Operations
Request #12-0001
Corporate Services
Division:
Budget Year:
Information Technology
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Information Technology Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: Positioned for Growth
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$15,946
$25,000
$40,946

Funding Source
Operations
Grant Revenue

2019
Growth

One Time or Ongoing
Ongoing
One Time

Overview
The Information Technology (IT) Department maintains and manages the City’s computer
infrastructure and provides governance for the use of the network, operating systems and
software applications. IT provides strategic leadership and enterprise solutions ensuring the
City’s necessary technological needs meet, and enhance the organization’s ability to deliver
accurate and timely information that is conveniently available for effective decision-making. IT
is far beyond the scope of just keeping computers patched and running; it is a strategic asset to
leverage that will enable growth and success. IT works cohesively and in cooperation with all
City departments, providing support while ensuring the needs of the organization are met.
Information Technology is the “life line” of the City supporting approximately 350 computers, 30
printers, 250 mobility devices and 65 software applications. Helpdesk support requests have
consistently increased annually as well:

Helpdesk Support Requests Annual Comparison
5000
4500
4000
3500
3000
2500
2000
1500
1000
500
0

4576
4090

2596
2049

2192

2013

2014
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1. Equipment Leases ($8,500)
Photocopiers/Printers
A lease agreement was created in 2015 for photocopiers and printers at City facilities. There
were 2 new photocopiers added to the lease in 2019.

Options Considered
Continue to purchase photocopier and printing equipment. A cost-benefit analysis determined
that service contracts and printing costs are higher than with leasing options.

Efficiencies
Leasing allows the City to roll consumable and maintenance costs into an annual operating
cost, which makes it much easier to budget accordingly. IT technology depreciates very quickly,
and under a lease agreement, the City can choose to replace photocopiers any time during or at
the end of the lease, keeping the City current with the latest technology trends. The average
cost per page of printing under the lease agreement is 40 - 60 % lower than purchasing
photocopier and printing equipment (combined average includes color and black & white).

Historical Trends
Within the City's Computer Equipment Lifecycle Program, multifunction printers (MFP) are
purchased and replaced after 5 years. The MFPs provide printing, copying and scanning
services. In 2014, a cost-benefit analysis proved that the benefits of leasing high volume
photocopiers to replace the printers would be advantageous to the City. Included in the lease
costs is toner and support services, with a complete machine refresh after 5 years.

Zultys Telephone System
Advances in technology have presented more options for municipalities to manage their own
phone system with reduced telecom costs. The Centrex system provided by Telus is outdated
and no longer supports emerging technologies. In 2013, City Hall was the first facility to replace
the Centrex system with Zultys, a new, centrally managed phone system. The Fire Hall, Harbour
Pool and JEG followed. The Zultys phone system integrates with the network and provides a
desktop client, including messaging, conference calling and administrative controls, for phone
moves, changes and additions at zero cost. In 2018, the Zultys phone system was installed at
the Dow Centennial Centre (DCC) and in 2019 the Sportsplex, JRC and West Rivers Edge will
be added.

Options Considered
Continue paying for the high cost of outdated Centrex lines. This option does not allow for
advancement in unified communications. Enhancing “communication and collaboration” is a
goal identified in the IT Master Plan.
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Efficiencies
Improved budget control for phones by having one monthly lease payment in Information
Technology's budget, and a cost savings that will be recognized in department phone budgets.
The City will also realize savings for phone moves. It costs approximately $120 to have a phone
moved on the old Centrex system when staff change offices or their number changes with a
new position. Phones are part of the network architecture on the Zultys system, allowing them to
be moved without incurring additional costs. There is an average of 60 phone moves per year,
costing $7,200.

2. Telecommunications ($7,446)
With the expansion of the Zultys Telephone system to the DCC, there is a need for a bundle of
telephone lines called a PRI service that get shared throughout the system. The service is subcontracted from Telus through the telephone system provider.

Options Considered
There are no other options with the Zultys Telephone system and its City-wide configuration.

3. Network Security Assessment ($25,000)
Network security has become critical to business operations. 800% more data from external
sources is now moving through the firewall than was in 2012. More data means that more ports
are open in the firewall, creating holes for potential cyber-attacks and leaving City systems
vulnerable to data manipulation. This includes the email system, financial applications,
ecommerce websites and mobility devices.
The most effective method to mitigate risk is using a proactive approach where a network
security firm will breach the network and provide details of the network attack attempt, including
solutions to patch the vulnerabilities. Network security assessments should be performed at
least every 2 – 3 years. The last assessment was completed in 2016.
The Information Technology department currently provides network security measures based on
common practices. However, this is not an acceptable standard today with cyber-attacks rapidly
increasing. There are several designations for network security professionals and most of the
knowledge needed falls outside the skill sets of the Network Analyst.

Options Considered
Create a Network Security position in the IT Department and perform the services internally.
This may soon become a budget request, but at this time there is not enough work to justify a
full-time position and it is too difficult to hire as part-time.
Develop a training plan for the Network Analyst position to take additional training in network
security. This is not an option, as the current workload would not permit the additional roles and
responsibilities added to the job description.
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Efficiencies
Potential attacks and security breaches on the City network will be limited, and potential
damage eliminated with a network security assessment. Corporate data will not be
compromised or manipulated and all systems facing the external world will be protected. The
network can be monitored in real time, and any attempt to destroy, expose, alter, disable, steal
or gain unauthorized access to or make unauthorized use of an asset will be mitigated.
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BUDGET2019
PEOPLE SERVICES
recruitment | payroll and benefits | health and safety |
professional development | labour relations

The many programs and services that
benefit citizens each day are impossible
without people—engaged City staff that take
pride in customer service and their
community. People Services provides
employee recruitment, payroll and benefit
administration, health and safety programs,
and labour relations to create that team of
professionals who are dedicated to their
organization and ensure that community
programs and services are well-managed.
The City of Fort Saskatchewan fosters an
environment for excellence in customer service
and open, transparent government through hiring
the right people for the job and providing ongoing
training and support.

Programs We Manage

Payroll and
Benefits

Recruitment and
Orientation

Classification and
Compensation

Labour Relations

Health and Safety
Policies, Procedures &
Collective Agreement
Corporate Wide
Training & Development

The subsequent pages will provide information on the department’s budget
and 2019 operating budget requests.
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People Services Department
2019 Proposed Operating Budget
2018
Approved
Budget
Revenues
Funding From Reserves
Total Revenues
Expenses
Salaries, Wages & Benefits
Contracted Services
Materials & Supplies
Advertising & Printing
Training & Development
Phones & Postage
Other Expenses
Memberships
Total Expenses
Net (Surplus)/Deficit

$

5,000 $
5,000

1,214,067
17,200
8,300
52,100
109,345
4,850
61,800
4,700
1,472,362

2019
Proposed
Budget
116,400 $
116,400

1,343,867
53,900
48,300
16,450
102,995
4,850
4,700
1,575,062

$ 1,467,362 $ 1,458,662 $

$ Change
2019-2018

Notes

111,400
111,400

1

129,800
36,700
40,000
(35,650)
(6,350)
(61,800)
102,700

2
3
4
5

5

(8,700)

Notes for Changes
Note 1: Funding from reserves increased due to funding the following requests: Staff Engagement Survey (120164), Salary and Wage Survey (12-0165) and Temporary Health and Safety Support position (12-0162).
Note 2: Salaries, Wages and Benefits increased due to cost of living adjustment, Temporary Health and Safety
Support position (12-0162), reallocation to IT for software contract and 2018 chart of accounts
reclassification initiative; reclassified the lifestyles program from other expenses.
Note 3: Contracted services increased due to the Staff Engagement Survey (12-0164) and Temporary Health
and Safety Support position (12-0165) and the reallocation of legal expenses to Legislative Services.
Note 4: Material and Supplies increased due to the Temporary Health and Safety Support position (12-0162) and
the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative; reclassified from training and development and
contracted services.
Note 5: Changed due to the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification; reclassified lifestyles program to salaries,
wages and benefits.
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Health and Safety Support (Temporary)
Request #12-0162
Corporate Services
Division:
Budget Year:
People Services
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: People Services Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: Excellence in Government

2019
Growth

Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)

Funding Source

One Time or Ongoing

$66,400

Reserve Funding

One Time

Overview
The purpose of this request is to hire one temporary Health and Safety support position for the
period of one year.
With changes to Occupation Health and Safety (OH&S) legislation in 2018, significant process
updates are required, particularly to the City’s Vendor Management system. These legislation
changes impact all organizations, including the contractors and consultants hired by the City.
Support is needed to implement changes in procedures and participate in site visits with
vendors. Once the necessary updates are complete, and vendors have updated their
requirements to meet the City’s, this position will no longer be needed.
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Staff Engagement Survey
Request #12-0164
Corporate Services
Division:
Budget Year:
People Services
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: People Services Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: Excellence in Government
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$30,000

Funding Source
Reserve Funding

2019
Maintain

One Time or Ongoing
One Time

Overview
The purpose of this request is to conduct an 18-month staff engagement survey with the
assistance of a consultant and report on the results.
Staff surveys provide a high-level snapshot of what is going well and what can be improved in
an organization. As staff are the City’s most valuable asset, it is important to hear from them in
a manner that allows candid and honest feedback. Key reasons for conducting the survey to
engage and retain staff include:
1. measuring/increasing employee engagement,
2. giving employees a voice with anonymity,
3. establishing benchmarks,
4. providing feedback required by leadership, and
5. doing what great organizations do.
An external consultant can utilize innovations that an in-house survey could not, given
limited staff and technology resources. External experts provide a knowledgeable
interpretation of the results and can benchmark from a number of other organizations, from
both the public and private sectors.
Council approved this project in 2016 and 2017.
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Salary and Wage Survey
Request #12-0165
Corporate Services
Division:
Budget Year:
People Services
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: People Services Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: Excellence in Government
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$20,000

Funding Source
Reserve Funding

2019
Maintain

One Time or Ongoing
One Time

Overview
As per Council Policy HUM-004 Non-Union Staff Compensation, a formal market survey shall
be conducted every third calendar year. The last in-house salary and wage survey was
completed in 2016 with the support of an external consultant. The City will be utilizing an
external expert in this field to ensure the best information is gathered and analyzed.
Consideration was given to not conduct a review. However, a survey must be completed to:
1. Remain in compliance with Council Policy HUM-004.
2. Ensure the City is able to attract and retain employees at the skill and experience level
required.
3. Prevent situations that have occurred in the past in which a review was not completed for
several years, resulting in pay levels well below market average and a reduced ability to
attract and retain employees.
A survey of our comparators was conducted in 2013 and 2006. The 2006 survey was
expanded to examine other government agencies and the greater Edmonton region. This
gave the City a broader perspective of salaries. The survey focused primarily on non-union
staff, as collective bargaining is utilized with the union. However, market information is also
relevant and at times applicable during the negotiation process. The 2013 survey allowed
the City to align salaries closer to those offered in neighbouring municipalities.

Comparators




The counties of Sturgeon, Strathcona, Parkland and Leduc.
The cities of Leduc, Wetaskiwin, Camrose, Spruce Grove and St. Albert.
The towns of Devon and Stony Plain
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Compensation Adjustment
Request #12-0166
Corporate Services
Division:
Budget Year:
People Services
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: People Services Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: Excellence in Government
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$529,300
$ 44,500
$573,800

Funding Source
Operations
Utilities

2019
Inflation

One Time or Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing

Overview
The purpose of this request is to apply a 2% Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA) increase
to City staff salary and wage grids, and to make minor adjustments to standby pay hours,
overtime hours and position classification.
A 2% COLA was negotiated with the Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUPE) Local 30 in
2018 for the City’s Union staff as part of collective bargaining. To recommend a fair COLA for
non-union staff, the consumer price index (CPI) for the Edmonton area, which measures
inflation on goods and services purchased by households, is typically referenced. The CPI in
August of 2018 was 3.4%. Applying a 2% COLA for all staff is recommended to support equity
among City staff and to prevent the City from falling behind in salaries and wages in
comparison to other municipalities and organizations.
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BUDGET2019
CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS
brand management | marketing | communications | media relations

Corporate Communications is the voice of the
organization, collaborating with all departments to
keep citizens in the know about City programs,
services, issues and events. The department
leads all internal and external
communications, including newsletters,
marketing materials, social media platforms, the
internal and external websites, advertising and
media relations. By monitoring and addressing
emerging issues, Corporate Communications
supports open and transparent government and
ensures citizens and stakeholders receive the
relevant and timely information they need.

Programs We Manage
Communication Planning
& Consulting

Internal
Communications

Advertising & Marketing

Stakeholder Relations

Production Services

Crisis & Emergency
Communications

Digital Communications

Creative Services

Media Relations

The subsequent pages will provide information on the department’s budget.
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Corporate Communications
2019 Proposed Operating Budget
2018
Approved
Budget
Revenues
User Fees & Charges
Total Revenues
Expenses
Salaries, Wages & Benefits
Contracted Services
Materials & Supplies
Advertising & Printing
Training & Development
Phones & Postage
Memberships
Total Expenses
Net (Surplus)/Deficit

$

12,500 $
12,500

484,100
7,100
800
308,096
7,826
9,659
4,010
821,591
$ 809,091 $

2019
Proposed $ Change Notes
Budget 2019-2018
17,700 $
17,700

494,400
43,000
800
229,796
7,826
7,459
5,510
788,791

5,200
5,200

1

10,300
35,900
(78,300)
(2,200)
1,500
(32,800)

2
3
4
5
5

771,091 $ (38,000)

Notes For Changes
Note 1:
Note 2:

User Fees & Charges increased due to the reallocation of Leisure Guide revenue from the
Recreation Services Department.
Salaries, Wages & Benefits increased due to cost of living adjustment.

Note 3:

Change due to the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative; reclassification from adverting
and printing.

Note 4:

Advertising & Printing decreased due to the reduction in Cineplex Cinema advertisement and the
2018 chart of account reclassification initiative; reclassified to contracted services.
Change due to the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative.

Note 5:
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BUDGET2019
LEGISLATIVE SERVICES
legislative and legal service | election and census |
insurance administration | support to council

Legislative Services supports City Council by
facilitating all legislative matters and
Council meetings. The department manages
municipal elections; the Freedom of Information
and Protection of Privacy (FOIP) program;
municipal census; insurance and risk
management; review of policies, bylaws,
contracts and agreements to protect the
organization’s legal rights; and ensures that the
City’s legal and legislative obligations are met.
The core function of Legislative Services is to
guide open and transparent government that fosters
trust and confidence in the decision-making process and
allows for meaningful participation with an engaged
public.

Programs We Manage
Assessment Review
Board
Insurance and Risk
Management

FOIP

Legal
Support

Council and Council
Meeting Support

Subdivision and
Development Appeals

Census and
Elections

Bylaw and Policy
Development and
Management

Contract and
Agreement
Administration

Records
Management

The subsequent pages will provide information on the department’s
budget and 2019 fees and charges.
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Legislative Services
2019 Proposed Operating Budget
2018
Approved
Budget
Revenues
User Fees & Charges
Other Revenues
Total Revenues
Expenses
Salaries, Wages & Benefits
Purchased from Other Governments
Contracted Services
Materials & Supplies
Advertising & Printing
Training & Development
Insurance
Phones & Postage
Memberships
Total Expenses
Net (Surplus)/Deficit

$

- $
3,600
3,600

2019
Proposed
Budget
3,600 $
3,600

641,600
651,500
12,000
72,520
117,810
600
2,000
1,500
3,200
25,500
26,500
327,290
717,370
1,400
1,900
2,000
3,000
1,072,410
1,535,280
$ 1,068,810 $ 1,531,680

$ Change
2019-2018

Notes

3,600
(3,600)
-

9,900
12,000
45,290
1,400
1,700
1,000
390,080
500
1,000
462,870
462,870

1
2
3
4
4
4
5
4
4

Notes for Changes
Note 1:
Note 2:
Note 3:

Note4:
Note 5:

Salaries, Wages and Benefits increased due to cost of living adjustment and a minor decrease in casual
relief hours (reallocated to memberships).
Increased due to the 2018 Chart of accounts reclassification initiative; reclassified from contracted services
for Census.
Increased due to centralization of all department's legal expenses to Legislative Services from People
Services, Protective Services and Planning and Development. Also included 2018 chart of accounts
reclassification initiative; reclassified to service purchases from other governments for Census.
Increased due to the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative; reclassification from contracted
services.
Increased due to centralization of insurance to Legislative Services from Facilities, Fleet and Engineering,
Fire services, Protective Services, Public Works and Recreation Service.
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Legislative Services
For 2019, Legislative Services have no changes or revisions to its fees and charges from 2018.
Please see the following for Legislative Services detailed Fees and Charges.
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City of Fort Saskatchewan
Fees and Charges
Schedule A
Bylaw Cxx-18
Description

GST
Applicable

* Fees and Charges exclude GST. Where taxable (T), GST is charged at point of sale.

Taxable = T
Exempt = E

Note

2018

2019

Approved

Proposed

Unit of Measure

Division: Corporate Services

Department: Legislative Services
Assessment Appeal Fees
Fees are Refundable to Successful Complainant
Residential and Farmland - All Values
Non-Residential - Includes Machinery and Equipment and MultiFamily Developments that are more than 3 Dwelling Units:
- Under $500,000
- $500,000 to $1,000,000
- $1,000,001 to $5,000,000
- Over $5,000,000
Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy (FOIP) Act
Fees
Fees are determined by Provincial Legislation
If the total cost of processing a FOIP request is more than
$150, a 50% deposit is required
FOIP Request
Photocopy of a Record *
* 8.5" x 11" Single Sided, Black and White
Photocopy of Plans and Blueprints
Producing a Copy of a Record on Memory Stick
Producing a Copy of a Record (color or black and white) Printed
from a Negative, Slide or Digital Image:
- 4" x 6"
- 5" x 7 "
- 8" x 10"
- 11" x 14"
- 16" x 20"
Preparing and Handling a Record for Disclosure
Searching, Locating, Retreiving and Copying a Record
Supervising the Examination of a Record
Subdivision and Development Appeal Board Fees
Commercial/Industrial
Subdivision
Residential
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per property under appeal

-$

E

per property under appeal

E

per property under appeal

-$
-$
-$
-$

E

E

per property under appeal

E

per property under appeal

E

per request

T

per sheet

T

per page

T

per stick

T

per copy

T

per copy

T

per copy

T

per copy

T

per copy

E

per 15 minutes

E

per 15 minutes

E

per 15 minutes

E

per appeal

E

per appeal

E

per appeal

25.00- -$

100.00250.00450.00650.00-

25.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$

100.00250.00450.00650.00-

-$
-$

25.00- -$
0.25- -$

25.000.25-

-$
-$

0.50- -$
5.00- -$

0.505.00-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

3.006.0010.0020.0030.006.756.756.75-

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

3.006.0010.0020.0030.006.756.756.75-

-$ 400.00- -$
-$ 600.00- -$
-$ 100.00- -$

400.00600.00100.00-
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BUDGET2019
SENIOR LEADERSHIP
leadership | executive assistance | strategic direction | council support

The success of our City is determined by how well
the entire organization provides quality services to
the citizens of Fort Saskatchewan. It is the key role
of senior leadership to ensure that the actions and
directions of management support the City’s vision
and strategies, and guide and align with the work
completed by all departments. The Leadership
Team provides leadership to the organization
to ensure Council’s strategic goals are
integrated into City programs, services and
initiatives.

Programs We Manage
Organization Oversight/
Leadership – City Manager
Council
Support /
Advice &
Council
Meetings
Strategic,
Corporate &
Business
Planning

Community &
Stakeholder Relations
Fiscal Management &
Budgeting

Program &
Service
Reviews

Intergovernmental
Relations and Advocacy

City Hall Office /
Facility Management

Emergency Preparedness /
Management

Divisional
Oversight/Leadership
– General Managers

Project
Management and
Project Sponsorship

Internal City Committees
& Oversight

The subsequent pages will provide information on the department’s budget.
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Senior Leadership
2019 Proposed Operating Budget
2018
Approved
Budget
Revenues
Funding From Reserves
Total Revenues

$

$
-

Expenses
Salaries, Wages & Benefits
Contracted Services
Materials & Supplies
Service Maintenance Contracts
Advertising & Printing
Training & Development
Phones & Postage
Other Expenses
Memberships
Total Expenses
Net (Surplus)/Deficit

2019
Proposed
Budget

1,387,957
274,100
128,232
5,500
46,050
75,480
43,346
87,850
34,247
2,082,762
$

2,082,762

4,500 $
4,500

1,406,857
203,700
144,132
5,500
50,600
61,030
43,346
80,850
85,147
2,081,162
$

2,076,662 $

$ Change
2019-2018

Notes

4,500
4,500

1

18,900
(70,400)
15,900

2
3
4

4,550
(14,450)
(7,000)
50,900
(1,600)

5
4
6
7

(6,100)

Notes For Changes
Note 1:
Note 2:

Funding from Reserves is for the lease payment for postage machine replacement. This will be offset by budget dollars from a 2015
approved capital project. The last transfer from reserve will be in 2020.
Salaries, Wages & Benefits increased due to cost of living adjustment.

Note 5:

Contracted Services changed due to the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative; reclassification to memberships for the
Edmonton Metropolitan Region Board (EMRB) and a decrease in department review funding.
Change due to 2018 reclassification initiative; reclassification from training and development to materials and supplies for the City
annual general meeting.
Change due to 2018 reclassification initiative; reclassified networking expenses from travel to promotions and networking.

Note 6:

Budget reallocations from other expenses to memberships to reflect the actual cost.

Note 7:

Membership changed due to the 2018 chart of accounts reclassification initiative; reclassified Edmonton Metropolitan Region Board
(EMRB) from contracted services

Note 3:
Note 4:
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BUDGET2019
ELECTED OFFICIALS
governance | budget approval | land use | facilities and services

Elected by the residents of Fort Saskatchewan,
a Mayor and six Councillors are the decisionmaking body for the municipality. City Council
follows the interests and expertise of citizens to
provide leadership to Administration, establish
policies and priorities, and safe guard the wellbeing of the community. Council members
attend a variety of local and regional boards and
committees to represent the City, act as our
voice, and inform the organization on current
trends and issues. Through the approval of
budgets and votes on decisions that shape land
use planning, programs, services, and facility and
infrastructure development, Council is the steward
of the vision for our community’s future.

The subsequent pages will provide information on the department’s budget.
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Elected Officials
2019 Proposed Operating Budget
2018
Approved
Budget
Expenses
Salaries, Wages & Benefits
Materials & Supplies
Advertising & Printing
Training & Development
Phones & Postage
Memberships
Total Expenses
Net (Surplus)/Deficit

2019
Proposed
Budget

353,300
3,800
32,600
46,295
8,500
1,400
445,895
$

445,895

$

$ Change
2019-2018

402,200
3,800
32,600
46,295
8,500
1,400
494,795

48,900
48,900

494,795 $

48,900

Notes

1

Notes For Changes
Note 1:

Salaries, Wages & Benefits increased due to cost of living adjustments and the Federal Government's 2019 Income tax
change for municipal elected officials. This 2019 income tax change reflects an increase in income tax payable to
Canada Revenue Agency and not an increase in take home pay (refer to Personnel Summary, pg. 04-5).
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2019-2028 Capital Plan
Municipal infrastructure is essential to providing services critical to the every-day lives of
citizens: clean drinking water, fire and municipal enforcement response, safe roads, welcoming
and exciting facilities, efficient waste disposal, recreation opportunities and more. To maintain
and optimize infrastructure—and build more as our City grows—the City is committed to careful
long-term planning and budgeting. We have a responsibility to ensure that the City’s
infrastructure meets the needs of the community, both now and into the future, to enhance
quality of life and enrich our local economy.
The 2019-2028 Capital Plan is a financial plan for investment in City assets and consists of two
components: the approval of the 2019 Capital Budget and the review, update and adoption of
the 10-year Capital Plan. The 2019 Capital Budget maintains appropriate service levels and
reflects good planning, proactive maintenance, and purchases to accommodate growth.
The 10-year Capital Plan outlines investment for aging capital assets that require maintenance
or replacement, such as water and wastewater infrastructure, roads and City facilities, as well
as investment in construction of new public facilities and infrastructure. On page 22-35 of the
plan,a list indicates which year funds should be allocated to support these specific infrastructure
andphysical asset needs.
Capital planning can be compared to planning to replace your vehicle in the next three years, or
to renovate your home in five years. Long-term planning allows the City to tailor projects to the
changing needs of the community while responsibly managing its finances.
The 2019 Capital Budget and 10-year Capital Plan safeguard the following major capital asset
categories:
 Buildings, such as the DOW Centennial Centre, Protective Services building and City
Hall
 Engineering Structures (City Projects), such as roads, intersections and sidewalks
 Engineering Structure (Levy Projects), such as future expansion of water, sanitary
sewer and storm sewer facilities, arterial roadways and pedestrian walkways
 Land, such as green spaces, parks and land for new development
 Vehicles, Machinery and Equipment, such as snow plows, heavy equipment,
computers, fire trucks, municipal enforcement vehicles and City fleet

2019 Capital Budget
The proposed 2019 Capital Budget includes major projects, such as:
 Local road and neighbourhood rehabilitation, such as upgrades to water, sewer and storm
infrastructure, as well as sidewalks, curbs and roadways
 Equipment replacement, such as such as mowers, trucks and skidsteers
 Computer network infrastructure and equipment replacement
 Water reservoir renewal

 Water meter replacements
 Bulk water station modernization
Capital Budget Asset Categories
Engineering Structures (City Projects)
Engineering structures (Levy Projects)
Vehicles, Machinery & Equipment
Buildings
TOTAL

$
$
$
$
$

2019
6,833,750
1,000,000
4,057,000
916,250
12,807,000

Operating Impact of Capital Projects
In accordance with the Operating and Capital Budget Policy (FIN-024-C), the City develops and
adopts operating and capital budgets in an accountable, open and transparent manner that
takes into consideration Council’s strategic priorities, anticipated revenues and expenses, and
the short and long-term impacts to the City.
The 2019 Operating Budget includes net expenditures of $175,560 in order to cover the
operating impacts from capital projects. Certain capital projects produce operating costs, such
as those for maintenance, additional staffing, utilities, supplies, contracted services, debt
repayments, etc. Operating impacts are identified in the respective capital budget requests, as
applicable.

Funding Sources
The 2019 Capital Budget is fully funded through reserves, grants, and annual capital funding. The
City is fortunate to receive federal and provincial grants, which will fund 31% of the City’s 2019
Capital Budget.
While debt can be a useful financing tool to fund capital projects, by allowing the City to address
community needs and make payments over the life of an asset, no new debt has been incurred
to support the 2019 Capital Budget.
Capital Budget Funding Sources
Municipal Reserves
Grants
Annual Capital Funding

2019
6,487,000
3,923,000
1,173,700

$
$
$

Trade in Values/Proceeds on Disposal & Other Funding Sources
Developer Levy Reserves
TOTAL

$
333,300
$
890,000
$ 12,807,000

Grants Funding – eligible projects may be funded by federal or provincial grants. Whenever
possible, grant funds are used ahead of municipal funding sources to reduce the impact on tax
payers. The $3.9m in grant funding within the 2019 Capital Budget is made up from the
following grants: Municipal Sustainability Initiative (MSI) ($2.3m), Federal Gas Tax ($1.4m),
Alberta Community Transit Fund ($117,000) and Public Transit Infrastructure Fund ($130,000).

Municipal Reserve Funding – the City uses reserves to fund some capital projects.
Reserves provide the most flexible source for funding capital projects. Specific reserves have
been built over time to ensure a sustainable funding source for annual programs, such as the

equipment replacement reserves. All other sources of funding must be explored for availability
and eligibility prior to using reserve funding. The City follows the Financial Reserves Policy (FIN021-C) to maintain optimal reserve balances.

Developer Levy Reserve Funding




Holds developer levies collected through developer agreements to fund new
asset/infrastructure required due to the growth of the City without placing undue burden
on existing City resources.
Used for future expansion of the City’s water, sanitary sewer and storm sewer facilities,
as well as arterial roadways and pedestrian walkways

Annual Capital Funding – the annual operating budget includes a fixed amount to fund the
cost of capital projects that are relatively small-scale or are for short-lived improvements.
Sources of operation funding are from municipal taxes, user fees, fines, etc.

Trade-in Values/Proceeds on Disposal – trade-in values are established by a third party
at the time of trading in a particular piece of equipment or vehicle. The proceeds on disposal are
the amount received for the property. The funds received are applied to the cost of purchasing
the replacement. For example, if a 3/4 ton truck had a trade-in value of $3,000 and a new truck
was $35,000, the City would pay $32,000 cash for the truck.

Types of Capital Projects Supported by the 2019 Capital Budget
The proposed 2019 Capital Budget provides funding for:
 Previously approved projects – these are capital projects that were approved in a previous
budget year but still require capital funding in 2019.
 Major capital projects in ‘Phase 2’ – according to Operating and Capital Budget Policy (FIN
024-C), capital projects with a cost of over $500,000 are split into two phases, each requiring
Council approval. In the first phase, the design process is started, and the second phase
requires Council to approve additional design and construction budgets. Phasing out
projects allows for responsible budgeting and greater flexibility in decision making. Two
projects within the 2019 Capital Budget are currently in Phase 2. Design is underway and
will come back to Council in 2019 for final approval.
 Annual replacement programs – these capital programs ensure that infrastructure—roads,
sidewalks, vehicles, technology—are maintained or replaced in an ongoing and timely
manner to meet current standards, prevent infrastructure failure, and maintain the quality of
valuable assets.
 New capital projects – these represent new infrastructure, technology or equipment required
for service delivery. New capital project requests are defined within the divisional budgets.

Previously Approved Projects
Project 18003 – Water Meter Reading Enhancement Program ($1,640,000)
The replacement of approximately 3,800 water meters and transmitters and the installation of
an Automated Metering Infrastructure system (AMI) will allow all water meters to be read
remotely. These upgrades will provide City staff and residents access to real-time data related
to water consumption through web-based applications.
For the system to be available city-wide, the technology must be installed in approximately
6,800 properties. Approximately 3,000 were converted in 2018. Of the remaining 3,800,
approximately 3,000, or 80%, are expected to be upgraded by the end of 2019.

The total capital cost for this project is $2.5m, which will be spread over three budget years
(2018-2020). The $1.64m required in 2019 is available in the reserve fund. The annual
operating impact for 2019 is $95,000. Once fully operational, it will be $187,000.
Project 19013 – Transit Smart Fare Equipment ($234,000)
The installation of Smart Bus equipment on our local and existing fleet buses is expected to
begin in 2019. This will provide real-time information to commuters and allow transportation
operators to focus on providing a high standard of service. Equipment costs include the tap on
and off fare payment system / fare validators, ticket vending machine, live GPS and the
implementation of software to assist in scheduling and ridership data.
It is anticipated that the City will receive grant funding from both the Federal and Provincial
governments to cover costs. At this time, the Federal Government has announced their portion,
and the cost sharing ratio is 50% Federal and 50% City. Potentially, some of the project will be
funded by the province; an application will be submitted next year. The annual operating impact
will be $9,000 for 2019 with an additional $9,600 in 2020 for a total ongoing operating impact of
$18,600.

Major Capital Projects in Phase 2
Project 18023 – Bulk Water Station Modernization ($462,500)
Modernizing the bulk water station will enhance service for residential, commercial and
industrial water haulers. Upgrades will include expanded concrete pads, a new high efficiency
ice-melt system and upgraded fillers and controls. The $462,500 to be funded by reserves is a
placeholder for funds in 2019; this is not for final approval of the project. Design is underway
and will come back to Council in 2019 for final approval. The annual operating impact starting in
2020 will be a savings of $10,000 due to a decrease in electricity costs.
Project 18028 – Water Reservoir Lifecycle ($693,750)
The City’s water supply is distributed through its waterworks system, which includes essential
water storage reservoirs. This project allows for lifecycle renewal of water reservoir
infrastructure at the Main Reservoir over 3 years. The project will include:






Electrical system and panel
Electric pumps
Standby pump (natural-gas engine driven)
Water header and butterfly valves
Building envelope and mechanical systems

The $693,750 to be funded by reserves is a placeholder for funds in 2019; this is not for final
approval of the project. Design is underway and will come back to Council in 2019 for final
approval.

2019 Annual Replacement Projects
Project 19006 – Culture Equipment Lifecycle Replacement ($229,000)
The Shell Theatre House Speaker System is in the capital replacement plan on a 15-year
rotation. The current system was originally purchased in 2004 with an addition in 2008. The
system is out of date and in need of replacement to meet client and artist needs. The original
budget was $175,000 but due to changes in technology, engineering implications and higher

cost of purchasing from the US, equipment manufacturers have increased the cost by $20,000
to $195,000. The $195,000 is available in the reserve fund.
Wireless microphones utilized at a variety of City facilities are also in need of replacement. This
equipment is used for many purposes, such as performances at the Shell Theatre, weddings
and funerals in all the Banquet Rooms, and fitness classes at the Dow Centennial Centre. The
frequency bands employed by these units has been sold by the Canadian Radio-Television and
Telecommunications Commission (CRTC) to be used in another way, and the City has been
advised that all units currently operating in this frequency range must cease by July 2020. The
cost to replace all affected microphones in City facilities to remain compliant with CRTC
regulations for the safe use of wireless frequencies is $34,000. Funding for this project will come
from the Culture Services Equipment Lifecycle Replacement Reserve.
Project 19007 – Local Road Rehabilitation ($2,700,000)
The annual Local Road Rehabilitation Program is built and scoped using data gathered in the
Pavement Management Program. Road networks are evaluated to identify maintenance
priorities. In 2019, we are looking at potentially doing some highway intersection work as well as
some smaller work on Westpark Blvd while the developer is widening it. River Road in front of
Keyera will also be rehabilitated. To keep the road network at a Pavement Quality Index of 6.5,
an increase of $100,000 has been applied to the budget, which will cover inflation and the
additional roadway network added with growth. Small budget increases are incorporated every
few years to offset the cost of inflation and growth. For 2019, the project cost of $2.7 million will
be funded by grants.
Project 19008 – Neighbourhood Rehabilitation ($2,200,000)
This is an ongoing annual program that is vital to ensuring the City's infrastructure meets current
standards and is not at risk of failure due to deteriorating condition. 2019 scheduled work will
take place on 101 Street from 99 avenue to 101 Avenue and a small section into a back lane
across 93rd avenue down from the Legion. To cover inflation and growth the budget has
increased by $100,000 from 2018. Increases in the budget every few years ensure that a similar
scope can be completed annually within the program. For 2019, the project cost of $2.2 million
is funded by a combination of utilities, taxes and grants.
Project 19011 – Computer Equipment Replacement ($166,500)
Computer equipment is on a lifecycle replacement program of 4 years. In 2019, 40 workstations,
25 laptops / tablets and 30 monitors are scheduled to be replaced. Extending the lifecycle
beyond 4 years significantly increases maintenance costs and compatibility problems with
software upgrades. The project cost of $166,500 is funded from the Computer Equipment
Reserve.
Project 19012 – Computer Network Infrastructure ($188,000)
Computer network infrastructure is a collection of physical and virtual resources that make up
the IT environment and support the flow and processing of information between City
facilities. This includes switches, Aruba wireless access points, Outlook Mail spam filtering,
VMware and other upgrades. The lifecycle replacement program for networking equipment is 3
to 5 years and will cost $188,000 for 2019, which will be funded from the Computer Equipment
Reserve.
Project 19018 – Sump Pump Retrofit Program ($600,000)
Connecting sump pumps that drain to the City's underground storm system will minimize
negative drainage impacts to City infrastructure, such as sidewalks, curbs, trails and park

spaces. Discharged water has led to liability concerns for both the City and residents, and this
project will reduce water, ice and boulevard complaints received throughout the year.
This is a continuation of the Sump Pump Retrofit Program approved in 2017. The City has
completed 20 retrofits and an additional 31 are scheduled for the Fall of 2018. The 2019
program will focus on houses located on Catalina Court, with a total cost of $600,000 to be
funded by reserves.
Project 19027 – Annual Fleet and Equipment Replacement ($866,000)
In 2019, the following equipment in the mobile equipment fleet will require replacement:







Light duty truck
Water truck
Truck with plow and sander attachments
Skidsteers
Mowers
Steamer trailer

The fleet and equipment up for replacement are continually evaluated to ensure that
replacements occur at the optimal time to reduce unnecessary maintenance costs and downtime and improve fuel economy. Factors considered in the assessments are the running cost
per hour (a combination of amortized purchase price and maintenance and repair costs), unit
availability and breakdown history. For 2019, the total cost for replacement of fleet and
equipment will be $866,000, of which $709,500 will be funded by reserves and $156,500 by
trade-in values / proceeds on disposal.

Capital Plan - By Asset Categories
Capital
Budget

2019
Operating
Impact

2020
Operating
Impact

Engineering Structures (City Projects)
15014 Southfort Meadows Park Amenity

500

16032 High Performance Sports Field
16050 Medium Industrial

3,000

18042 Clover Park Secondary Access

1,700

18028 Water Reservoir Lifecycle

693,750

19001 Paving at Dog Park and Dow Fields

440,000

19007 Local Road Rehabilitation

2,700,000

19008 Neighbourhood Rehabilitation

2,200,000

19009 Veterans Way Corridor Widening
19018 Sump Pump Retrofit Program
Total Engineering Structure (City Projects)

39,600

10,000

300,000

200,000
600,000
6,833,750

15,200

339,600

-

20,050
20,050

Engineering Structures (Levy Projects)
19010 Medium Industrial - 450 mm Water Main - Area 3 to Dow Main

1,000,000

Total Engineering Structures (Levy Projects)

1,000,000

Vehicles, Machinery & Equipment
18002 New 3/4 Ton Truck Flat Deck

5,400
5,000

18005 New Asphalt Hot Box
18007 Alberta's 1st Responders Radio

12,300

18009 RCMP Fume Hood

2,000

18014 New Knuckle Boom Remote

1,700

18017 Playground Sand Raking Equip.

3,000

18022 New Tandem Flat DeckAttachment

1,700

18026 FireDept. Supervisor Vehicle

7,500

18041 Water Reservoir Fiber Optic

6,200

18003 Water Meter Reading Enhancement Program
19004 Highway Safety Equipment

1,640,000

95,000

45,000

82,000
2,200

19006 Culture Equipment Lifecycle Replacement

229,000

19011 Computer Equipment Replacement

166,500

19012 Computer Network Infrastructure

188,000

19013 Transit Smart Fare Equipment

234,000

9,000

19017 Computer Hardware/Software New Acquisitions

286,500

26,600

19022 New Truck for Growth in Utility Infrastructure
19027 Annual Fleet & Equipment Replacement

47,000

6,800

4,350

866,000

19030 Mobile Message Board

40,000

2,000

19032 Flail Mower Attachment

40,000

4,800

19033 400 Gallon Pesticide Tank

15,000

19034 Additional Transit Bus
Total Vehicles, Machinery & Equipment

260,000
4,057,000

1,800
11,760
158,360

32,500
165,250

Buildings
18023 BulkWaterStationModernization
19023 Transfer Station Site Enhancements

462,500

(10,000)

78,750

19035 2019 Animal Control Kennel

375,000

2,000

Total Buildings

916,250

2,000
175,560

Total Asset Classification

12,807,000

(10,000)
514,900

2019 Capital Projects by Funding Sources
Other

Annual

Grant

Reserve

Funding

Capital

Debenture

Funding

Funding

Sources

Funding

Funding

18003 Water Meter Reading Enhancement Program

Total

1,640,000

1,640,000

18023 BulkWaterStationModernization

462,500

462,500

18028 Water Reservoir Lifecycle

693,750

693,750

19001 Paving at Dog Park and Dow Fields

440,000

440,000

19004 Highway Safety Equipment
19006 Culture Equipment Lifecycle Replacement
19007 Local Road Rehabilitation
19008 Neighbourhood Rehabilitation

45,000

45,000

229,000

229,000

2,700,000
976,000

19009 Veterans Way Corridor Widening

2,700,000
924,000

300,000

2,200,000

200,000

200,000

1,000,000

1,000,000

19011 Computer Equipment Replacement

166,500

166,500

19012 Computer Network Infrastructure

188,000

19010 Medium Industrial - 450 mm Water Main - Area 3 to Dow Main

19013 Transit Smart Fare Equipment

188,000

117,000

19017 Computer Hardware/Software New Acquisitions
19018 Sump Pump Retrofit Program

117,000

234,000

286,500

286,500

600,000

600,000

19022 New Truck - Utility Infrastructure

47,000

19023 Transfer Station Site Enhancements

78,750

19027 Annual Fleet & Equipment Replacement

709,500

47,000
78,750

156,500

866,000

19030 Mobile Message Board

40,000

40,000

19032 Flail Mower Attachment

40,000

40,000

19033 400 Gallon Pesticide Tank

15,000

15,000

130,000

260,000

19034 Additional Transit Bus

130,000

19035 Animal Control Kennel
Total

3,923,000

7,377,000

176,800

198,200

375,000

333,300

1,173,700

12,807,000

Paving at Dog Park and Dow Fields
Request #19001
Infrastructure and Planning
Division:
Budget Year: 2019
Public Works
Growth
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Public Works Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: Well Planned and Maintained Municipal Infrastructure
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$440,000

Funding Source
Capital Projects Reserve

One Time or Ongoing
One Time

Overview
The dog park was first identified in the Recreation Master Plan Update (2015) and was
completed and opened in 2016. The park has seen an increase in users from local and area
residents because of the amenities offered. The addition of Andy’s Playground to the Dow
Fields has also drawn more traffic to the area.
This project consists of paving parking lots and access roads to the dog park and Dow fields
located in the West River's Edge area. The current road is a dirt base with some gravel that
has been built up and maintained with asphalt millings when needed and treated with
calcium to reduce the dust caused by the many users. Because of the structure and the
traffic, potholes are common during high moisture events. The road cannot be repaired until
weather permits, which can
inconvenience users of the dog
park and ball diamonds.
Paving the roads and parking
lots will make access to these
amenities more convenient,
reduce mud and dust
generated by local traffic, and
in turn reduce maintenance
costs and concerns from
residents.
The estimated cost for the
project is $440,000 and will
include 9,200 m2 of paving at
the dog park and 10,800 m2 at
the Dow Field.

Highway Safety Equipment
Request #19004
Infrastructure and Planning
Division:
Budget Year:
Public Works
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Public Works Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: Excellence in Government
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
Funding Source
$45,000
Health, Safety, and Wellness Reserve
Operations Impact ((Expenditure/Revenue)
$2,200 (2020)
Operations

2019
New Initiative

One Time or Ongoing
One Time
Ongoing

Overview
This plan request is to purchase a crash trailer. These trailers are designed to help alert
motorists of work zones and add protection for workers on the roadway. They provide a barrier
that protects workers from traffic as the work zone is set up and as work is underway.
Traffic volumes on the highway make this a valuable addition. Since 2017, two incidents
have occurred while work was ongoing on the highway. Reckless driving is a source of risk
for City employees and contractors, and a crash trailer is one strategy to help reduce that
risk.

Veterans Way Corridor Widening
Request #19009
Infrastructure and Planning
Division:
Budget Year:
Fleet, Facilities, and Engineering Category:
Department:
Responsibility: Fleet, Facilities, and Engineering Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: Positioned for Growth
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$200,000

Funding Source
Capital Projects Reserve

2019
Growth

One Time or Ongoing
Ongoing

Overview
This project begins the implementation of the Transportation Master Plan, which
recommends the widening of the Veterans Way Corridor to 6 lanes over the next 10 years.
In 2019, a functional planning study will determine how the existing 4-lane corridor could be
widened to 6 lanes and define impacts to the existing infrastructure. This study will provide
Class 2 or better construction estimates (accuracy of -10% to 15%) for the first construction
phases so construction may proceed in the following years. The Functional Plan will also
provide recommendations on pedestrian movement across the corridor and help to establish a
safe crossing plan to be incorporated into the overall design of the project.
The timing of the study is influenced by the need to plan construction over the next 10 years
to meet the needs of the growing City and to potentially align the first phases of construction
with Alberta Transportation's plans to twin the Highway 15 bridge over the North
Saskatchewan River. By having both projects under construction at the same time, traffic
impacts will be felt for a much shorter duration, rather than construction year after year on the
corridor.

Medium Industrial – 450 mm Water Main Area 3 to Dow Main
Request #19010
Infrastructure and Planning
Division:
Budget Year:
Fleet, Facilities, and Engineering Category:
Department:
Responsibility: Fleet, Facilities, and Engineering Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: Positioned for Growth

2019
Growth

Budget Impact Expenditure/Revenue)
Funding Source
One Time or Ongoing
$ 890,000
Medium Industrial Offsite Levy Reserve
One Time
$ 110,000
Fire Waterline Reserve
One Time
$1,000,000
Operations Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$20,050 (2020)
Operations
Ongoing

Overview
This project continues the Water Transmission Line, which currently extends from 99 Avenue
and 108 Street to Josephburg Road, and will expand it to the north, servicing the Light /
Medium Industrial Area and provide fire water to the Dow Main Gate Access.
This project is identified within the Light / Medium Industrial Levy and will only be constructed
if development in the area moves forward in 2019. Construction will be completed by the
developer during their underground works and the City will reimburse the cost through the
Medium Industrial Offsite Levy Reserve.
In 1981, Dow gave the City approximately $900,000 toward the future construction of a water
line to the Dow site to provide fire flow capability. This project satisfies that requirement and
allows the construction of the line to proceed at this time.
The first phase of this project is expected to be complete in 2019, with the final phase to Dow
Main being completed in future years as development continues.

Computer Hardware/Software
New Acquisitions
Request #19017
Corporate Services
Division:
Budget Year:
Information Technology
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Information Technology Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: Positioned for Growth
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$286,500
Operations Impact ((Expenditure/Revenue)
$26,600 (2020)

2019
Growth

Funding Source
Annual Capital Funding

One Time or Ongoing
One Time

Operations

Ongoing

Overview
This project is for new computer equipment and software required to support service delivery
that does not replace an existing asset. All purchases are funded by operations and will be
added to the lifecycle schedule following the year of purchase. A transfer to reserve is required
annually to support the lifecycle Computer Equipment Replacement program. Hardware falls
under a lifecycle of 3 - 5 years, and software 5 – 15 years.
The Information Technology department continually seeks technological advancement
opportunities to provide staff and City resident’s high quality service. Proper planning provides
an effective strategy for implementing technology that supports all departments.
2019 new purchases include the following essential equipment and software to enhance service
delivery, telecommunications, wireless internet and network security:







Fibre Optic project
Exagrid data backup and disaster recovery
Fort WiFi expansion within City facilities
Network Security Information and Event Management (SIEM)
Mobile Device Management
Laserfiche scanner and additional licensing

New Truck for Growth in Utility
Infrastructure
Request #19022
Infrastructure and Planning
Division:
Budget Year:
Utilities
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Public Works Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: Excellence in Government
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$47,000
Operations Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$6,800 (2019)
$4,350 (2020)

Funding Source
Annual Capital Funding
Operations
Operations

2019
Growth

One Time or Ongoing
One Time
Ongoing
Ongoing

Overview
This project is for the purchase of a vehicle for an additional permanent full-time Utility Operator
II (Plan Request 41-0012), which will provide the necessary resources to help manage the City’s
growing utility network. The Water/Sewer unit currently has 5 permanent staff and only 4
assigned vehicles (excluding temporary staff and vehicles assigned full time to the meter
replacement program). Rental vehicles are assigned to summer temporary staff.
All appropriate vehicle options were considered, including teaming up work crews and utilizing
retiring fleet vehicles, used vehicles within the City’s fleet, and rentals. Teaming up work crews
will not result in desired productivity, and all roadworthy surplus vehicles have been reassigned
within the City at this time. A used vehicle will not be available until sometime in 2020, and a
full-time rental is not economical in the long-term.
A new ½ Ton vehicle provides the most economical and productive choice with the maximum
amount of flexibility for the fleet (tools, bulky items, trailers, arrowboard sign). Assigning a
vehicle to the new operator would allow that staff member to work independently and maximize
the productivity and travel efficiency of the crew. This project will provide what’s needed to
ensure the City’s utility is monitored and repaired effectively.
A new outfitted ½ Ton truck requires total capital funding of $47,000 from Annual Capital and an
ongoing operating impact of $11,100.

Transfer Station Site Enhancements
Request #19023
Infrastructure and Planning
Division:
Budget Year:
Utilities
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Public Works Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: A Vibrant and Thriving Community
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$78,750

Funding Source
Utilities Infrastructure Reserve

2019
New Initiative

One Time or Ongoing
One Time

Overview
This capital request will support modernization and upgrades of the City’s Waste Transfer
Station and Recycling Depot. Brief description of the initiative.
The current station layout has been in place since 1996. The station has since evolved from an
unsupervised waste and recycling drop-off to a managed site that accepts a wide variety of
waste and recyclable material. Material handling stations and storage buildings at the station
are becoming unsafe, which increases environmental and health and safety risks and raises
liability concerns. The station will need to reduce the types of material collected if upgrades are
not made.
A conceptual-level review of the station is currently underway and expected to be complete by
year-end 2018. The review will provide options to resolve operational and equipment lifecycle
issues. Renewal of the station would address various concerns, including storage of
potentially hazardous materials such as paint, oil, and pesticides; traffic flow; and material
collection strategies to reduce costs and improve revenue.
Upgrades to the station will improve the City's environmental footprint by expanding the
types of waste that can be safely collected and ensuring that materials collected are
recycled or repurposed as much as possible. The project will bring about the completion
and implementation of a long-range plan for the waste/recycle depot and free up land to
accommodate future growth within the Public Works yard, reducing or deferring the need
for future land acquisition.
New equipment will also result in cost savings. For example, new compaction equipment
would reduce the frequency of large bin collection. "Dump &Return" costs for bins are one of
the highest costs of station operation—improved compaction would reduce the number of
trips by approximately 25%, resulting in a savings of over $25,000 per year.
The current Class 5 cost estimate (accuracy of -30% to 50%) for this project is $1.575 million.
This is a multi-year project with a request for $78,750 in 2019 to cover 50% of the design

money required to develop a Class 2 cost estimate (accuracy of -10% to 15%). This project will
require final approval of the remainder of the design and construction budget, based on the
Class 2 estimate.
This project supplements project 16039-Transfer Station Office Replacement, which was
approved in the 2016 budget for $75,000. Therefore, only $1.5 million in additional funding
from the Utility Reserve is being requested for the overall site enhancement project. Project
16039 was deferred by Administration in order to properly assess the station needs, given the
implementation of new waste collection service levels.

Mobile Message Board
Request #19030
Infrastructure and Planning
Division:
Budget Year:
Public Works
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Public Works Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: Excellence in Government
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$40,000
Operations Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$2,000 (2020)

2019
Maintain

Funding Source
Annual Capital Funding

One Time or Ongoing
One Time

Operations

Ongoing

Overview
This project is to purchase a third message board to communicate to the public any urgent
messages such as fire bans, traffic delays, street sweeping, snow clearing and emergency
messages. The City currently has two boards but there is a need for a third to cover all three
entries to the community on Highway 15 and Highway 21.
Message boards are typically used a minimum of 28 days a year for regular road maintenance
(street sweeping and snow clearing), plus any days necessary for urgent messaging (fire bans,
traffic delays, etc.). In the past the City has rented boards as needed to ensure coverage.
However, if the signs are used for more than 29 days a year it is more economical to own than
rent. If a message board lasts for 25 years, as it is expected to, the annual cost is estimated to
be $2,000. In 2017, $5,460 was spent renting a board.
In 2018, the boards were used for positive messaging, such as reminding the community
to be aware of school zones coming into effect. Should an additional board be
purchased, more positive messaging could occur.

Flail Mower Attachment
Request #19032
Infrastructure and Planning
Division:
Budget Year: 2019
Public Works
New Initiative
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Public Works Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: Well Planned and Maintained Municipal Infrastructure
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$40,000
Operations Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$4,800 (2020)

Funding Source
Annual Capital Funding

One Time or Ongoing
One Time

Operations

Ongoing

Overview
This capital project will fund the purchase of a flail mower attachment to be utilized with existing
equipment. This mower will enable staff to mow steep smaller ditches and to brush mow trees
along the trail system. Currently, the smaller ditches are mowed using line trimmers; large
ditches are mowed using a large flail mower attachment, which is not suitable for smaller areas.
The trees along the trail system are currently pruned manually, but the attachment will allow for
tree trimming while driving the equipment along the trail. This type of mower will also help in the
maintenance of wet areas adjacent to storm water management facilities. As the community
grows, the Parks Department is continually looking for ways to complete work more efficiently.

400 Gallon Pesticide Tank
Request #19033
Infrastructure and Planning
Division:
Budget Year:
Public Works
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Public Works Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: Excellence in Government
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$15,000
Operating Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$1,800 (2020)

2019
Growth

Funding Source
Annual Capital Funding

One Time or Ongoing
One Time

Operations

Ongoing

Overview
This capital project will fund the purchase of a 400-gallon tank to be utilized for spraying
pesticides on turf and diseased trees when required. This larger tank is required to
accommodate growth of parks inventory in our community. Currently, Parks utilizes a small tank,
which requires frequent trips back and forth from site to yard to remix and refill the tank with
chemicals.

Additional Transit Bus
Request #19034
Infrastructure and Planning
Division:
Budget Year:
Public Works
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Public Works Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: Positioned for Growth
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$130,000
$130,000
$260,000
Operations Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$11,760 (2019)
$32,500 (2020)
$ 4,000 (2021)

2019
Growth

Funding Source
Annual Capital Funding
Grant Funding

One Time or Ongoing
One Time
One Time

Operations
Operations
Operations

Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing

Overview
This capital project is required to extend the life of the City’s current Transit Fleet. The City
currently owns three 24-foot ARBOC buses and this project would complete the purchase of a
fourth bus to address a shortfall in the anticipated lifespan of existing buses, and possibly
reduce rental and maintenance costs.
Originally, the lifespan of the existing 3 buses was expected to be 8 years, based on
manufacturer recommendations. However, based on current bus usage and experiences from
comparative municipalities, Administration is recommending the expected lifespan be reduced
to 6 years. Adding a fourth bus to the fleet would reduce the amount of annual mileage for
each bus and prolong the life of the existing and future buses. With the benefits provided by a
fourth bus, the expected lifespan for the existing buses would be 7.5 years, and the lifespan for
any new buses would be 8 years.
Additionally, adding a fourth bus to the fleet will likely reduce rental costs, particularly as the
fleet ages. When a bus is out of service due to an unexpected repair and not regular
maintenance, the rental of a replacement bus is required. Since September 2016, a total of
$52,760 has been spent on bus rentals—$9,558 in 2016, $15,015 in 2017, and $28,187 in
the current 2018 year. Rental costs may increase as the fleet ages.
The majority of costs are expected to be covered through Federal and Provincial grants. At
this time, only the Federal Government has announced their portion and the cost-sharing ratio
is 50% Federal and 50% City. There is a potential to have some of the project funded by the
Province; an application will be submitted by the end of 2018. The grant funding would be

used toward the purchase of a bus. This would be a strategic purchase at this time, given the
availability of grant funding.
Important notes to be considered:





If grant funding is not utilized, it may not be available in the future.
To maximize available grant funding, this request could be increased by $64,000 for
a total of $324,000. The additional funds could be used for additional shelters and
benches or to purchase a larger bus. The additional funding would be split 50%
Federal and 50% City, with the potential to have some funded by the Province.
This plan request includes an increase in the transfer to reserve of $11,760 to reflect
the expected reduced lifespan for the existing buses from 8 years to 7.5 years. Should
the fourth bus not be purchased, an additional $36,500 for the reserve contribution
would be needed, as the expected lifespan of the existing buses would be reduced
from 8 years to 6 years. A motion from Council would be needed to add the additional
reserve contribution

Once a decision is reached on Provincial Funding, Administration will consult with Council
prior to purchasing the bus. Should the 4th bus not be purchased, the final budget would
need to be adjusted to incorporate the additional reserve contribution.

Animal Control Kennel
Request #19035
Community and Protective Services Budget Year:
Division:
Protective Services
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Protective Services Director
Corporate Strategic Plan: A Vibrant and Thriving Community
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
Funding Source
$198,200
Annual Capital Funding
$100,000
2017 Funding
$76,800
Surplus from 16036 ISD Project
$375,000
Operations Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$2,000
Operations

2019
Growth

One Time or Ongoing
One Time
One Time
One Time

Ongoing

Overview
Construction of an animal control outbuilding, situated on the Protective Services facility
site, is required to meet legislation under the Animal Protection Act and the City’s Land
Use Bylaw.
The total projected cost is $375,000. In 2017, Council approved $100,000 to fund the
project, and an additional $275,000 is required to proceed. The estimated operating impact
of capital has been increased, with an additional $2,000 expected annually, for a total of
$9,700.
Options to out-source kenneling services have been explored without success. No local provider
or veterinarian is equipped or willing to do so. Cost-sharing construction of the kennel with a
private business may provide immediate short-term capital savings, but would result in ongoing
kenneling fees and there would be no opportunity to re-coup expenses. Direct drop-off to the
Edmonton Humane Society is not a viable option for a few reasons:
1. Protective Services holds seized pets for up to 48 hours to allow time to identify,
locate and facilitate the return of the pet to the owner.
2. With Municipal Enforcement Services, pet pick-up is available as a one-stop
shop—the owner is able to purchase a pet license, pay fines and pay the kennel
fee. This fulfills important functions:
 licensing of pets (owner identification)
 collection of fees and fines
In 2017, fees and fines totaled $43,357. In 2018 to the end of August, fees and fines

equal $78,260. If pets are located off-site, there is little incentive for the owner to pay
for animal licensing or fines.
3. Round trips to the Edmonton Humane Society are 74.6 km and 1 hour in duration.
Based on the number of pets seized annually, this results in significant fuel costs
and lost productivity, reduced availability to respond to public complaints, and
additional vehicle maintenance and replacement costs.
From a cost-benefit perspective, and based on historical fees and fines, maintaining this
service in-house will offset the cost of the new kennel in 5 years, well within the 50-year
life-span of the kennel.

10 Year Capital Plan - By Asset Category
5 Year
Funding Source

2019

2020

2021

2022

10 Year
2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

Total

Engineering Structure
18028 Water Reservoir Lifecycle

Reserve

693,750

19001 Paving at Dog Park and Dow Fields

Reserve

440,000

19007 Local Road Rehabilitation

Grant

19008 Neighbourhood Rehabilitation

Annual Capital/Grant/Reserve

19009 Veterans Way Corridor Widening

Grant/Reserve

19018 Sump Pump Retrofit Program

Reserve

19021 Highway Entrance Signs

250,000

250,000

2,700,000

2,700,000

2,700,000

2,700,000

2,750,000

2,800,000

2,850,000

2,850,000

2,850,000

2,850,000

27,750,000

2,200,000

2,300,000

2,400,000

2,500,000

2,600,000

2,600,000

2,600,000

2,600,000

2,700,000

2,700,000

25,200,000

200,000

2,400,000

3,000,000

3,000,000

600,000

600,000

600,000

600,000

600,000

600,000

600,000

600,000

600,000

600,000

6,000,000

Reserve

50,000

600,000

20002 Water Main Reline Program

Reserve

1,500,000

1,600,000

1,600,000

1,700,000

1,800,000

1,800,000

1,800,000

1,800,000

1,800,000

15,400,000

20013 Replace 100 Ave Ross Creek Bridge / Culvert

Reserve

2,000,000

20018 Traffic Lights - 108 Street and 99 Avenue

Annual Capital/Developer Contributions

20028 112 Street Widening

Grant

20046 LED Conversion of Decorative Street Lamps on 99 Avenue

Reserve

Total Engineering Structure

1,193,750
440,000

8,600,000
650,000
2,000,000

300,000

300,000

2,500,000

2,500,000

100,000
6,833,750

14,700,000
200,000

100,000
11,150,000

10,400,000

7,650,000

7,800,000

7,850,000

7,850,000

7,950,000

7,950,000

90,133,750

Vehicle, Machinery & Equipment
18003 Water Meter Reading Enhancement Program

Reserve

1,640,000

19004 Highway Safety Equipment

Reserve

45,000

19006 Culture Equipment Lifecycle Replacement

Reserve

229,000

19011 Computer Equipment Replacement

Reserve

166,500

19012 Computer Network Infrastructure

Reserve

188,000

19013 Transit Smart Fare Equipment

Annual Capital/Grant/Reserve

234,000

19017 Computer Hardware/Software New Acquisitions

Annual Capital

286,500

19022 New Truck - Utility Infrastructure

Annual Capital

19027 Annual Fleet & Equipment Replacement

Reserve/Trade-in

19030 Mobile Message Board

Annual Capital

40,000

40,000

19032 Flail Mower Attachment

Annual Capital

40,000

40,000

19033 400 Gallon Pesticide Tank

Annual Capital

15,000

15,000

19034 Additional Transit Bus

Annual Capital/Grant/Reserve

260,000

260,000

20001 Replace Intersection Safety Camera System

Reserve

204,000

204,000

20011 Asset Management Maintenance Database System

Reserve

200,000

200,000

20031 New Loader

Annual Capital

250,000

250,000

20032 Harbour Pool Spray Toy Replacement

Reserve

60,000

60,000

20040 Outdoor Ice Resurfacer Attachment

Annual Capital

15,000

15,000

20042 Fire Station Direct Capture Exhaust System

Annual Capital

160,000

160,000

20043 Fire Station Alerting System

Annual Capital

90,000

90,000

20044 Smart Intersection System

Annual Capital

90,000

80,000

80,000

80,000

20045 Angle Blade for Loader

Annual Capital

40,000

20047 DCC Equipment Lifecycle Replacement

Reserve

45,000

35,000

40,000

25,000

20048 Municipal Enforcement Patrol Vehicle

Annual Capital

74,000

21017 Arborist Lift Truck

Annual Capital

150,000

150,000

21019 Fire Engine Replacement

Reserve

920,000

920,000

21023 New Feet for Additional Local Transit Route

Annual Capital

302,000

22016 Replace Harbour Pool Bleachers

Reserve

1,840,000
45,000
16,000

113,900

8,000

65,000

25,000

258,500

74,900

16,000

155,000

163,000

190,000

150,000

824,500

175,000

220,000

190,000

150,000

923,000

248,000

262,000

248,000

1,219,000

432,000

551,000

234,000
1,044,500

47,000
866,000

806,300

47,000
1,166,000

2,362,500

891,000

1,378,250

1,091,000

1,175,800

11,132,550

180,000
330,000
40,000
350,000

155,000

55,000

705,000
74,000

302,000
35,000

35,000

10 Year Capital Plan - By Asset Category
5 Year
Funding Source

2019

2020

2021

2022

10 Year
2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

Total

22020 New Roadway Clearing Equipment

Annual Capital

350,000

22025 Power Continuity Radio Shed

Annual Capital

40,000

23003 Fire Rescue Boat Replacement

Reserve

50,000

50,000

23015 Replace Telephone Recording System - Protective Services

Reserve

25,000

25,000

23018 Fire Extinguisher Trainer

Reserve

18,000

24001 Fire Services Radio System Replacement

Reserve

25002 Fire Services Self Contained Breathing Apparatus Replacement

Reserve

400,000

400,000

25013 Fire Rescue 1 Replacement

Reserve

650,000

650,000

25014 Replace Harbour Pool Lockers

Reserve

225,000

26002 Siren System Replacement

Reserve

240,000

240,000

26003 Fire Logistics Vehicle Replacement

Reserve

55,000

55,000

26007 Gear Washer & Dryer Replacement

Reserve

16,000

27001 Fire Planning Vehicle Replacement

Reserve

50,000

27005 Replace Harbour Pool Sound System

Reserve

30,000

28001 Fire Rescue Tools Replacement

Reserve

90,000

90,000

28011 Waste Carts Lifecycle Replacement

Reserve

1,100,000

1,100,000

2,436,800

24,665,850

Total Vehicle, Machinery & Equipment

350,000
40,000

18,000
450,000

4,057,000

3,225,000

2,670,000

1,837,900

1,672,000

3,227,500

450,000

2,191,000

225,000

1,947,750

16,000

1,400,900

50,000
30,000

Buildings
18023 Bulk Water Station Modernization

Reserve

462,500

19023 Transfer Station Site Enhancements

Reserve

78,750

19035 Animal Control Kennel

Annual Capital/Reserves

22022 New Arena DCC Planning /Construction

Debt/Reserve

23006 Museum Building Acquisition

Community Contribution

160,000

23016 New Fire Station Planning /Construction

Debt/Reserve

300,000

24016 Aquatics Planning / Construction

Debt/Grant

20,000,000

10,000,000

26005 WRE Community Facility

Grant

138,020

2,622,383

26015 JRC Renovation Planning/Renovation

Debt/Reserve

659,294

6,478,955

6,047,624

28010 Harbour Pool Modernization Planning

Grant

501,008

501,008

20,797,314

19,101,338

6,548,632

85,456,919

Total Buildings

462,500
1,496,250

1,575,000

375,000

375,000
721,857

916,250

1,496,250

721,857

8,795,783

9,255,783

4,919,495

14,437,135
160,000

3,400,000

4,300,000

2,000,000

12,000,000

10,319,495

16,300,000

8,000,000
44,000,000
2,760,403
13,185,873

Land Improvements
22011 WRE Trails

Grant

22012 Cemetery Concrete Runners

Reserve

70,000

22023 Fort Centre Park

Reserve

500,000

26006 Complete Area 1 Cemetery Expansion

Reserve

28002 WRE Family Play Area

Grant

417,918

506,708

924,626

500,000

1,500,000

70,000
500,000

300,000

Total Land Improvements

987,918

500,000

1,006,708

300,000

300,000
4,277,282

4,277,282

4,277,282

7,071,908

Developer Levy Projects
19010 Medium Industrial - 450 mm Water Main - Area 3 to Dow Main

Levy/Reserve

20014 Medium Industrial - 450 mm Water Main - Josephburg Road

Levy

1,300,000

1,300,000

20016 Southfort Drive Widening -South Greenfield Way to Southfort Blvd

Levy

1,000,000

1,000,000

1,000,000

1,000,000

10 Year Capital Plan - By Asset Category
5 Year
Funding Source

2019

2020

2021

10 Year

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

Total

20021 94 St Widening Hospital to Sienna Boulevard

Levy

2,850,000

2,850,000

20022 Medium Industrial - Dow Main Intersection Upgrade

Levy

1,800,000

1,800,000

20023 Medium Industrial - 1650 mm Storm Trunk

Levy

6,450,000

6,450,000

20024 Medium Industrial - 119 Street Highway Intersection

Levy/Reserve

1,800,000

1,800,000

20025 Medium Industrial - 450 mm Water Main - Area 3

Levy/Reserve

600,000

21010 Southfort Boulevard Widening - Hwy 21 to Southfort Drive

Levy

2,500,000

2,500,000

21014 Medium Industrial - Sanitary Pumping Station

Levy

5,400,000

5,400,000

21015 Medium Industrial - Sanitary Force Main

Levy

2,800,000

2,800,000

21016 900mm Sanitary Trunk Medium Industrial

Levy

1,200,000

22004 Medium Industrial - 1500 mm Storm Trunk

Levy

5,400,000

22010 Medium Industrial - 900 mm Sanitary Trunk II

Levy

1,200,000

23008 Medium Industrial - 900 mm Sanitary Trunk III

Levy

1,200,000

23010 Southfort Drive Widening Southfort Blvd to Southridge Blvd

Levy

2,200,000

24006 Medium Industrial - 900 mm Sanitary Trunk IV

Levy

25011 Southfort Drainage Parkway 1 Yorkville Ditch

Levy

3,200,000

25012 Medium Industrial - 450 mm Water Main Dow Main to 125 Street

Levy/Reserve

3,000,000

3,000,000
46,100,000

Total Developer Levy Projects
Total

600,000

1,200,000
5,400,000
1,200,000
1,200,000
2,200,000
1,200,000

1,200,000

1,000,000

15,800,000

11,900,000

6,600,000

3,400,000

1,200,000

6,200,000

12,807,000

35,221,250

25,720,000

20,547,675

22,477,783

23,553,703

32,541,000

3,200,000

30,895,064

28,452,238

21,212,714

253,428,427

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

Municipal Sustainability Initiatives (MSI)

2,267,751

6,025,751

3,783,751

3,959,669

1,341,751

3,898,459

3,441,751

1,579,771

4,064,134

6,220,041

36,582,829

Federal Gas Tax

1,408,249

1,408,249

1,408,249

1,408,249

1,408,249

1,408,249

1,408,249

1,408,249

1,408,249

1,408,249

14,082,490

Funding Sources

Total

Grants Funds Used

Federal Grant for Transit
Total Grant Funds Used

247,000

251,000

498,000

3,923,000

7,434,000

5,443,000

5,367,918

2,750,000

5,306,708

4,850,000

2,988,020

5,472,383

7,628,290

51,163,319

-

-

-

-

8,795,783

7,919,495

14,300,000

20,000,000

16,478,955

6,047,624

73,541,857

1,173,700

1,807,000

1,533,000

1,918,000

1,580,000

1,500,000

1,500,000

1,500,000

1,550,000

1,550,000

15,611,700

Trade-in Vehicle/Equipment & Other Funds

333,300

144,000

84,000

84,000

364,000

84,000

84,000

84,000

84,000

204,000

1,549,300

Levy Funds Used

890,000

15,527,000

11,900,000

6,600,000

3,400,000

1,200,000

5,870,000

-

-

-

45,387,000

12,807,000

35,221,250

25,720,000

20,547,675

22,477,783

23,553,703

32,541,000

30,895,064

28,452,238

21,212,714

253,428,427

6,487,000

10,309,250

6,760,000

6,577,757

5,588,000

7,543,500

5,937,000

6,323,044

4,866,900

5,782,800

66,175,251

32,609,190

28,868,200

28,640,835

30,385,088

33,325,098

34,475,608

35,304,618

38,330,584

42,652,694

45,799,904

350,391,818

New Debt Issued
Annual Capital Funds Used

Total Planned Capital Additions
Reserve Funds Used **/***
Reserve Balance Remaining *
Debt Limit Used
* Does not include externally restricted funds or developer levy funds
** Refer to the Reserve Summary Section of 2019 reserve details
*** 10-year capital plan assumes planned reserve contributions

29%

25%

21%

18%

22%

25%

32%

43%

50%

49%
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Community Partners
The City of Fort Saskatchewan provides financial support to various community non-profit groups,
organizations, boards and committees. These contributions are categorized as “Grants to
Organizations” in the annual budget.
The City recognizes the value that these organizations bring to the quality of life for residents by
addressing community needs through coordinated and collaborative partnerships with local
agencies and organizations.
Non-financial support is also provided to community organizations through various agreements
and contracts.

Financial Support
The attached summary report provides details of $1,602,081 in financial support for Community
Partners in the 2019 Budget.
A formal policy is being developed for consideration by Council in 2019 relative to municipal
operating grant and non-financial support to not-for-profit organizations.
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Community Partners – Grants to Organizations
Financial Support to Not-for-Profits

2019

2018

Recommended

Approved

Boys & Girls Club
Canada Day Committee
Downtown Business Council

Notes

49,400

49,400

1

8,400

8,400

2

5,000

5,000

3

Families First - Family Violence Prevention Program

85,000

85,000

4

Families First - Steadfast Connector Program

11,504

24,000

5

Fort Saskatchewan Historical Society

1,000

3,700

6

Fort Saskatchewan Prairie Stewardship Program

4,500

4,500

7

Gymnastics Club

-

33,000

8

New Year's Eve in the Fort Committee

-

1,000

9

Nordic Ski Club

-

8,000

10

Royal Canadian Legion Branch #27

1,600

1,600

11

School Playground Grant Award

25,000

25,000

12

Special Transportation Services Society (STSS)

83,677

138,800

13

Tourism Hosting Grant

15,000

15,000

14

45,500

15

Volunteer Programs Association
Total Support to Not-for-Profits

$

290,081

$

447,900

Financial Support to Organizations
Business Support Program
Fort Saskatchewan Public Library - Local Appropriation Request
Municipal Partnership Agreement-Town of Bruderheim

60,000

60,000

16*

1,222,000

1,190,582

17
18

30,000

30,000

Grants to Organizations

1,312,000

1,280,582

Total Grants to Organizations

1,602,081

1,728,482

Notes:
1. Funding to support youth development program within the Boys & Girls Club.
2. An ongoing grant for Canada Day Celebrations. Non-financial staff support and other city resources are
also a component of the Canada Day Celebrations.
3. Annual funding to support the Downtown Fall Festival.
4. Annual funding is for the Family Violence Prevention Program operated by the Families First Society.
5. Funding requested is to help support a full-time Steadfast Connector position within Families First
Society. For 2019, the City is one of three funding sources for this program. The other two funding
sources are the United Way ($10,600) and Edmonton Community Foundation Grant ($31,000). 2019 is
the last funding year the Edmonton Community Foundation will fund this program.
6. The City provides a $1,000 ongoing grant to support the People of the North Saskatchewan Festival. In
2018 an additional $2,700 one-time grant was provided for repairs and restoration work to the hayrack
and to refurbish the machine shed doors.
7. The City provides ongoing funding towards improving and maintaining the prairie.
8. 2018 one-time Gymnastics club funding request was to assist their short-term facility needs. In 2019,
Council will deal with gymnastics overall plan outside community partner’s process.
2019 Budget Deliberations
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9. Annual funding to support ‘New Year’s Eve Celebration.’ No funding request came forward from the
organization. Due to changes in the Committee, the event is moving forward but scaled down from
2017.
10. Transferred to “Service & Maintenance Contracts” within Public Works budget.
11. This funding helps offset the Royal Canadian Legion’s property taxes as long as the Royal Canadian
Legion is administering the Meals on Wheels program.
12. Provides ongoing funding for school playground equipment.
13. Provides ongoing support for operations of the Special Transportation Services Society (STSS) by
providing transportation services to individuals residing in Fort Saskatchewan with mobility issues. The
reduction in 2019 funding is due to STSS no longer subsidizing Driving Miss Daisy.
14. Provides ongoing support to events held by locally based non-profit community groups who promote
the City.
15. Volunteer Centre closed as its longtime coordinator retired. The FCSS department will absorb the
volunteer information and referral function.
16. Business Support Program provides a grant to local businesses for equipment, technology, marketing
assistance, storefront upgrades and commercial infill. Reclassified funding from Advertising &
Marketing Services.
*The Business Support Program is not a Community Partner, however, the funding is considered a
grant.
17. The local appropriation request to deliver public library services from the Library Board.
18. A collaboration grant to the Town of Bruderheim for arena upgrades. The total grant is $150,000 paid
over five years (2016-2020).

For 2019, applications for new funding were received from the following organizations:






Alberta Heartland Primary Care Network – Wellness Hub for youth ($40,000)
o Also submitted application for Community Initiative Program for capital funding
Families First –Angel Whispers Baby Loss Support Program ($8,500)
Fort Saskatchewan Amateur Radio Club – Radio site upgrades ($9,950)
Fort Saskatchewan Multicultural Association – Cultural youth programming support ($45,000)
Sheeptown Players Drama Association – Costume & Prop storage locker reorganization
($1,500)
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Fort Saskatchewan Public Library
10011 - 102 Street | Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta | T8L 2C5

September 14, 2018
To: City of Fort Saskatchewan Mayor Gale Katchur, Councillors Jibs Abitoye, Gordon Harris, Brian Kelly, Deanna
Lennox, Lisa Makin, Ed Sperling
We are pleased to submit our 2019 Operating and Capital grant request and 2019 budget for your review. Our
budget has been reviewed by the Library Board’s Finance, Development and Advocacy Committee and the
Library Board. The 2019 budget was approved for submission to the City by the Library Board at its September
10, 2018 regular meeting.
The Library Board’s 2019 grant request from the City of Fort Saskatchewan is as follows:
2019
Operating Budget
Capital Budget
Total Budget

$1,270,293
$164,315
$1,434,608

Grant Request

$1,222,000

Highlights
City Growth and Inflation Rate
The 2018 municipal census shows a rise in the population of Fort Saskatchewan to 26,328. Compared to 2017,
this is an increase of 3%. According to Statistics Canada, the 2018 inflation rate is at 2%.
Library Growth
The Library continues to experience steady growth in all service areas and our annual reports show the
significant strides we have made:
2016 to 2017 Comparison:
Number of in-person visits: 151,657 to 174,438 (15% increase)
Number of Library Cards/Memberships: 4,185 to 5,484 (31% increase)
Total Circulation: 198,085 to 205,551 (4% increase)
Number of programs: 862 to 1,233 (30% increase)
Number of program participants: 9,748 to 12,841 (32% increase)

2019 Proposed Budget
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Staffing and Service Costs
Our Plan of Service has focused on early literacy, satisfying curiosity, and knowing our community. As we
continue to work towards these goals and objectives in the areas of customer service, outreach services to
daycares, schools, seniors and early literacy/family programming, we require an additional part time staff
person who can assist with delivering these essential services. Next year we plan to renegotiate/improve staff
benefits, as well as move the Library’s content insurance under the Library rather than the City. These two
budget items will required additional funds.
City of Fort Saskatchewan 2019 Grant Request
We are requesting a grant increase from the City of Fort Saskatchewan of 2.6%.
We welcome you to review our budget documents and ask any questions you may have. We look forward to
our opportunity to address Council with regard to our grant request.
Sincerely,

Michele Fedyk
Library Director
cc: Diane Yanch
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Fort Saskatchewan Public Library Board
Operating and Capital Budgets 2018-2019

Description

GL Code

2019 Budget

2018 Budget

% Change

2017 Actuals

Notes for 2019

REVENUE
Grant - City of Fort Saskatchewan

4-1931-74302-0-600

Grant - Provincial Operating

4-1849-74302-1-600

Enrich the Experience Fundraising Campaign
Donations - General

1,222,000

1,190,582

2.6%

136,358

140,093

-3%

4-1592-74303-6-600
4-1592-74302-2-600

0
3,000

2,000
2,000

0%
33%

Fines
Copier and Laminating Services

4-1531-74302-4-600
4-1412-74302-5-600

22,000
10,000

16,000
6,180

27%
38%

Sale of Goods (Miscellaneous Revenue)

4-1599-74302-6-600

8,240

8,240

0%

Interest on Investments
Interest on Current Account
Grant - STEP (Summer Temporary Employment Program)

4-1551-74302-8-600
4-1552-74302-9-600
4-1842-74302-0-600

17,500
2,625
3,900

1,500
2,500
3,900

91%
5%
0%

Grant - CALLS (Community Adult Learning and Literacy Society)

4-1849-74303-6-600

8,985

5,250

42%

1,434,608

1,378,245

4%

Donations - Designated Funds

TOTAL REVENUE

1,164,472
2016 population (24,569) x $5.55. ($136,358.00 = 2017 actual). 2018-2019 grant based on
136,358 2016 population figures (per PLSB website). 2018 budget forecasting was higher than
actual.
2,000 Enrich the Experience program ended in 2018
6,569 $3,614 Book For Every Child/2017
Not a budget line item - included here so 2017 actuals will balance/k Shell / Heartland
28,000
Ford/2018
23,070
9,832 Increase in use of copier. (est. $10, 216.98 based on first 4 months of 2018)
Sale of "boutique" items purchased in supplies - see increased expense to offset - on cost
6,501
recovery basis; and includes revenue from used book sales.
15,556
1,708
3,689 Salary for Summer Student May to August.
The Community Adult Learning and Literacy Society funds the Library's Computer Training
8,949
program.

1,406,704

OPERATING EXPENSES
Staff Costs
Salaries - Full Time Staff

4-2111-74302-0-600

510,000

500,000

2%

Wages - Regular Hourly Staff

4-2121-74302-2-600

266,625

222,181

17%

Cost Shared Positions (SCL)

4-2111-74302-1-600

98,302

5%

Benefits

4-2130-74302-0-600

135,000

132,756

2%

Workers Compensation
Staff & Volunteer Incentives
Total Staff Costs

4-2132-74302-6-600
4-2279-74302-1-600

1,900
2,600
1,020,125

1,900
2,600
957,739

0%
0%

6%

Director Training/Conferences

4-2211-74302-7-600

1,300

1,300

0%

Staff Training/Conferences

4-2211-74302-8-600

3,000

3,000

0%

Director Travel & Expense

4-2212-74302-0-600

2,000

2,369

-18%

Staff Travel & Expense

4-2212-74302-9-600

104,000

Salary projections based on a 2% annual salary adjustment, plus grid and contract
increases for eligible staff.
Salary projections based on a 2% annual salary adjustment, plus grid and contract
323,622
increases for eligible staff. Addition of part-time Library Assistant.
Network Specialist, IT Assistants, and Manager of Technical Services from Strathcona
92,769
County Library.
Benefits include CPP, EI, LAPP, Medical, and Dental. Calculation based on formula
95,295
provided by CoFS HR. Renegotiating benefits package.
951
2,190 Long term service awards; social events.
860,225
345,397

Staff Training and Travel

Total Staff Training and Travel

2018 Sep 27

2019 Proposed Budget
November 19, 2018

4,800

4,800

0%

11,100

11,469

-3%

Includes conference registration fees to attend the Alberta Library Conference and/or
other conferences, workshops, or training.
Cost of registration fees for staff to attend local workshops and courses, and conference
2,560 registration fees for three staff members to attend the Alberta Library Conference.
Speakers at Staff PD Day.
1,874 Hotels, meals, and mileage.
Staff (3) travel (hotels, meals, and mileage) to attend the Alberta Library Conference;
4,001
other staff travel on library business. Staff PD Day expenses (other than speakers).
8,548
113
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Fort Saskatchewan Public Library Board
Operating and Capital Budgets 2018-2019

Description

GL Code

2018 Budget

2019 Budget

% Change

2017 Actuals

Notes for 2019

Digital Content Costs
Licensing Costs On-Line Databases

4-2225-74304-0-600

32,000

18,000

44%

31,844 Most database prices are negotiated by The Alberta Library (TAL) on FSPL's behalf.

Licensing Costs eBooks
Emerging Technology and eCollections

4-2225-74304-1-600

15,500

20,000

-29%

12,795 OverDrive and hoopla.
2,638 Not a budget line item - included here so 2017 actuals will balance/k

Online magazines (Zinio)

4-2225-74304-2-600

0

0

47,500

38,000

Total Digital Content Costs

0%

-

20%

47,277

Service Costs
Miscellaneous Supplies - Enrich the Experience expenditures
Vehicle - Maintenance & Repair

4-2511-74302-7-600
4-2280-74302-0-600

0
0

500
200

0%
0%

BiblioCommons Catalogue Interface

4-2279-74302-6-600

3,800

3,787

0%

Dynix Computer Support

4-2225-74302-9-600

8,500

8,500

0%

Strathcona County Library - reimbursement of fines collected
Programming Services - Children
Programming Services - Adult & Teen
Writer in Residence Program
Programming Supplies - Children
Programming Supplies - Adult & Teen

4-2239-74302-3-600
4-2239-74302-4-600
4-2239-74302-5-600
4-2511-74302-1-600
4-2511-74302-2-600

2,000
3,000
7,700
2,300
8,000

2,000
3,000
9,000
2,300
8,000

0%
0%
-17%
0%
0%

Public Relations & Advertising

4-2290-74302-2-600

12,000

10,000

17%

Office & Library Supplies
Postage & Courier

4-2511-74302-5-600
4-2213-74302-7-600

19,218
350

17,500
350

9%
0%

Photocopier

4-2261-74302-4-600

8,000

8,000

0%

Computer Supplies

4-2511-74302-6-600

4,500

3,000

33%

Phones
Internet Services
Audit Services

4-2214-74302-1-600
4-2225-74302-4-600
4-2231-74302-3-600

4,200
3,500
6,800

3,500
4,200
8,000

17%
-20%
-18%

Insurance

4-2272-74302-1-600

3,500

1,650

53%

Bank Charges

4-2811-74302-6-600

2,600

3,000

-15%

Cash - over/short
General Contracted Services
Total Service Costs

4-2279-74302-0-600

10,000
109,968

10,000
106,487

0%
3%

Building Maintenance
Interior Maintenance
Cleaning Supplies
Total Building Maintenance Costs

4-2279-74302-8-600
4-2512-74302-7-600

70,000
0
70,000

66,000
500
66,500

6%
0%
5%

2018 Sep 27

2019 Proposed Budget
November 19, 2018

Province pays platform fee yearly, FSPL patrons access SCL collection, FSPL not charged.

4,213 Enrich the Experience program ended in 2018
379 Expenses included in reserve - per December 2016 FSPL Board motions
Includes license fees for Envisionware PC reservation; BiblioCommons; and
3,343
Bookish/Library Thing.
The costs for Dynix Computer Support are shared with MAGNET partners (St. Albert and
5,488 Strathcona County libraries). Each library pays a share based on the population it
serves.
1,475 Not a budget line item - included here so 2017 actuals will balance/k
2,284 $700 Shell/2017
9,030 Author talks; honorariums. $821.29 Shell/2017
7,273
15,639 $11,227.29 Shell/2017
Was previously included in Programming Services - Adult & Teen
Promote library programs, services and resources, including increased printing and
30,271 distribution of newsletter, newspaper, online, and radio spots; news about programs; etc.
$5,027.84 Book For Every Child/2017
21,792 $1,039.19 HFord/2017
318
Printing of in-house materials (saving funds over offsite printers) for monthly newsletter,
9,702 posters; other promotional and staff printing needs; click charge on machine for public
use. Negotiated new lease. $2,532 for lease, and ~$6,100 for copies)
Cabling and parts; software (Adobe Creative Suite (2 @ $500), LibCal ($650), Canva
13,495 ($140)). Deep Freeze ($900), WiFi support ($535), PWB ($160), digital display licences
($1,155).
4,148 Library's phone system as per City's VOIP system.
1,922
6,615
1,420 Includes vehicle insurance. Includes absorption of insurance for library contents.
Bank charges: debit and credit card machine for customer convenience in paying fines,
etc.
29 Not a budget line item - included here so 2017 actuals will balance/k
7,565 Graphic designer, construction.
148,984
2,582

87,355 Custodial services provided by City of Fort Saskatchewan
331 Now included in Office & Library Supplies
87,686
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Fort Saskatchewan Public Library Board
Operating and Capital Budgets 2018-2019

Description

GL Code

2019 Budget

2018 Budget

% Change

2017 Actuals

Notes for 2019

Board Costs
Board Courses/Conferences

4-2211-74305-1-600

1,000

1,450

-45%

Board Travel & Expense

4-2212-74305-2-600

3,600

3,850

-7%

Board Expenses - Other

4-2212-74305-3-600

800

1,500

-88%

Memberships (Institutional)

Total Board Costs

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES

2018 Sep 27

2019 Proposed Budget
November 19, 2018

4-2221-74305-4-600

6,200

7,800

-26%

11,600

14,600

-26%

1,270,293

1,194,795

6%

The Board sends 3 members to attend the Alberta Library Conference annually, which
ensures that each board member attends the conference once during their term.
The Board sends 3 members to attend the Alberta Library Conference in Jasper
3,463
annually. Also mileage for ME Federation and other meetings.
468
690

Includes the following memberships: Library Association of Alberta, Alberta Urban
Municipalities Association (required for insurance), Alberta Public Library Administrators
Council, Alberta Library Trustees Association, Fort Saskatchewan Chamber of
6,072
Commerce, The Alberta Library (allows seat on TAL Board, participation in online
resources/licensing program, TAL online, and TAL card). Foothills Library Association,
Alberta Association of Library Technicians, Amazon Prime
10,693

1,163,413
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Fort Saskatchewan Public Library Board
Operating and Capital Budgets 2018-2019

Description

GL Code

2018 Budget

2019 Budget

% Change

2017 Actuals

Notes for 2019

CAPITAL EXPENSES
Collection Costs
Books
Audio Visual
Periodicals
Digitization of Fort Sask. Record
Books - Adult Paperbacks
Books - Adult Nonfiction
Books - Adult Fiction
Books - Teen Materials
Large Print
Books - Juvenile Nonfiction
Books - Juvenile Paperbacks
Books - Juvenile Fiction
DVDs and Blu-rays
Compact Discs
Audiobooks
Total Collection Costs

5-6519-74304-0-600-50301
5-6521-74304-0-600-50301
5-6520-74304-0-600-50301
5-2518-74304-0-600
5-2519-74304-1-600
5-2519-74304-4-600
5-2519-74304-6-600
5-2520-74304-0-600
5-2519-74304-8-600
5-2519-74304-2-600
5-2519-74304-3-600
5-2519-74304-9-600
5-2580-74304-0-600
5-2580-74304-4-600
5-2580-74304-5-600

90,200
37,100
7,500
1,400

136,200

7,500
1,400
9,000
18,000
24,500
9,000
5,300
7,800
1,600
15,000
24,000
4,100
9,000
136,200

0%
0%
0%
0%

0%

Consolidaton of GL codes
Consolidation of GL codes
7,466
1,433
10,121
21,766
20,726
6,923
4,403
6,223
1,777
13,416 $2,927.33 HFord/2017
19,982
4,220
8,117
117,674

Computer Replacement/Acquisition
Ongoing PC and monitor replacement

5-6631-74302-2-600-50302

12,000

11,000

8%

Network equipment replacement
Horizon System replacement fund
Total Computer Replacement/Acquisition Costs

5-6631-74302-2-600-50302
5-6631-74302-2-600-50302

0
0
12,000

2,700
3,500
17,200

0%
0%
-43%

5-6632-74302-2-600-50302
5-6631-74302-2-600-50301
5-6633-74302-2-600-50301

0
0
0
0

500
500
500
1,500

0%
0%
0%
0%

28,000

-74%

Enrich the Experience Fundraised
Furnishings and Equipment - Fundraised
Computer Replacement/Acquisition - Fundraised
Books, Media & Periodicals - Fundraised
Total Enrich the Experience Fundraised Costs

New/replacement computer equipment and peripherals (servers, barcode readers, PCs,
monitors, spine label printers). $9,648.89 Shell/2017
28,907
Replace 13 PCs per year (includes staff & public) @ ~ $400 each = $5,200
Replace 13 monitors per year (includes staff & public) @ ~ $150 each = $1,950
28,907

6,719 Enrich the Experience program ended in 2018
Enrich the Experience program ended in 2018
1,040 Enrich the Experience program ended in 2018
7,759

Furniture, and Equipment
Furniture, Equipment, and Shelving

5-6632-74302-2-300-50301

Book Cart

5-6632-74302-2-300-50301

Total Furniture, and Equipment Costs

TOTAL CAPITAL EXPENSES
TOTAL EXPENSES

2018 Sep 27

2019 Proposed Budget
November 19, 2018

16,115

20,773

0

550

0%

-

16,115

28,550

-77%

20,773

164,315

183,450

-12%

175,113

1,434,608

1,378,245

4%

Includes purchase of one new book cart annually. New/replacement furniture for
Materials Management staff. $602.53 Shell/2017 $1,033.48 HFord/2017

1,338,526
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2019 Reserve Summary
Reserve funds are like a savings account—the City allocates money to Council-approved
reserves in order to ensure funding is available for future requirements, to stabilize fluctuations
in operating and capital activities, and to provide contingency funding. The City continues to
maintain a balance between reserve funds, tax revenue, and debt financing. An important
component of maintaining this balance is the effective management of reserves.
Council approved Financial Reserves Policy FIN-021-C on July 10, 2017 to provide consistent
standards and guidelines for the management of existing reserves and the establishment of new
reserves. The policy includes a detailed report for each reserve with an optimal balance formula
calculated to ensure that the balances are not depleted and are available to serve their intended
purposes.
The annual review of the policy is underway. After working with the policy for the last year,
Administration has determined that updates are required to better align some sections of the
policy with its overall purpose. Council was presented with the first draft of changes at a
Committee of the Whole meeting in September 2018. Administration will present an amended
draft policy for Council’s consideration and adoption in early 2019.
The City has a multi-year plan to achieve optimal reserve contributions, which will assist
bringing the funding to 100%.

What will the increased reserve contributions of $7.0 million in 2019 support?





Sump Pump Retrofit Program—future replacement
Utilities—replacement of water/sewer infrastructure and solid waste/organic cart
maintenance/replacement
Facilities operating costs—to reduce the impact of operating cost when a new building
opens
Maintenance and replacement for equipment, vehicles, and buildings

What are the reserves being used for in 2019 ($8.4 million)?







Future capital planning on major recreation and emergency response projects
West River’s Edge reforestation
Paving at the dog park and Dow Fields
Planning study on Veterans Way Corridor
Sump pump program
Infrastructure lifecycle replacements or refurbishments






Occupational Health & Safety initiatives
Water infrastructure improvements, including the water meter reading enhancement
program, bulk water station modernization, water reservoir lifecycle replacement, and
neighbourhood rehabilitation
Continuation of the water transmission line to the Light/Medium Industrial area

The City maintains a variety of reserves, each with their own funding purposes. The categories
include:

Contingency Reserves
Contingency Reserves provide non-designated funds to stabilize the temporary impact of
unforeseen, non-recurring, emergent, one-time expenditures or losses of revenue and to ensure
service levels.

Projects Reserves
Projects Reserves are established to fund operating and capital projects or future operations.

Infrastructure Lifecycle, Maintenance, and Replacement Reserves
Infrastructure Lifecycle, Maintenance, and Replacement Reserves fund expenditures for the
repair, lifecycle replacement, or upgrade of City infrastructure, equipment or vehicles.

Other Reserves
The Other Reserves category captures other reserves that have a 1:1 relationship with the
reserve description.

Developer Levy Reserves
Developer Levy Reserves hold developer levies collected through developer agreements to
fund new assets/infrastructure required due to the growth of the City without placing an undue
burden on existing City resources.

Utilities Infrastructure Lifecycle, Maintenance, and Replacement Reserves
Utilities Infrastructure Lifecycle, Maintenance, and Replacement Reserves provide funds to
assist in meeting future requirements for the expansion, replacement, refurbishment, and
maintenance of utility assets or infrastructure as well as for operating and capital projects
required to meet customer service delivery objectives.
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The full explanation of reserves can be found in the Financial Reserves Policy FIN-021-C under
section 26 of the budget binder/document.
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Reserves Summary

Contingency Reserves
Financial Stabilization Reserve
Snow Removal Reserve

December 31, 2018

December 31, 2019

Forecast
Uncommitted
Closing Balance

Forecast
Uncommitted
Contributions Commitments Closing Balance

Optimal
Balance

Variance

9,451,169
577,081
10,028,250

-

37,000
37,000

9,414,169
577,081
9,991,250

13,122,091
346,826
13,468,917

(3,707,922)
230,255
(3,477,667)

3,437,500
1,960,728
461,417
396,402
7,010,490
13,266,537

1,308,500
218,400
39,835
798,439
2,365,174

375,000
75,000
20,900
1,240,000
1,710,900

4,371,000
1,960,728
604,817
415,337
6,568,929
13,920,811

200,000
66,900
9,697,000
9,963,900

4,371,000
1,960,728
404,817
348,437
(3,128,071)
3,956,911

Infrastructure Lifecycle, Maintenance, and Replacement Reserves
Harbour Pool Lifecycle Reserve
59,300
Culture Services Equipment & Exhibits Reserve
199,075
Dow Centennial Centre Equipment Lifecycle Reserve
309,940
Facility Lifecycle Maintenance Reserve
358,460
Fire Equipment Reserve
1,968,165
Information Technology Equipment Reserve
169,464
Mobile Equipment & Vehicle Fleet Reserve
609,989
Protective Services Equipment Reserve
341,283
4,015,677

52,600
112,200
145,875
15,000
358,600
499,480
723,260
130,506
2,037,521

229,000
354,500
709,500
1,293,000

111,900
82,275
455,815
373,460
2,326,765
314,444
623,749
471,789
4,760,198

73,000
93,380
29,000
756,489
209,000
349,500
724,300
62,700
2,297,369

38,900
(11,105)
426,815
(383,029)
2,117,765
(35,056)
(100,552)
409,089
2,462,829

Utilities Infrastructure Lifecycle, Maintenance, and Replacement Reserves
Utilities Infrastructure Reserve
4,128,314

2,520,825

4,049,000

2,600,139

6,122,812

(3,522,673)

68,695
31,507,472

40,000
6,963,520

28,000
7,117,900

80,695
31,353,092

28,000
31,880,998

52,695
(527,906)

Fire Waterline Reserve
Parks Reserve Restricted
D.A.R.E. Reserve
Economic Development Reserve
Family & Community Support Services Reserve
Health, Safety, & Wellness Reserve
Transportation Assistance Reserve

882,920
282,946
28,819
816,554
130,430
995,104
63,115
3,199,887

21,000
21,000

110,000
55,800
235,852
401,652

772,920
282,946
28,819
781,754
130,430
759,252
63,115
2,819,235

Fort Centre Offsite Reserve
Medium Industrial Offsite Reserve
Southfort Offsite Reserve
Westpark Estates Offsite Reserve

249,509
1,238,961
669,586
351,185
2,509,240

-

890,000
890,000

249,509
348,961
669,586
351,185
1,619,240

Total

37,216,600

6,984,520

8,409,552

35,791,568

Proposed New Reporting Categories
Internally Restricted Reserves
Externally Restricted Reserves
Developer Levy Reserves
Total

33,053,157
1,654,202
2,509,240
37,216,600

6,944,685
39,835
6,984,520

7,388,652
130,900
890,000
8,409,552

32,609,190
1,563,137
1,619,240
35,791,568

Projects Reserves
Future Facility Operating Reserve
Land Purchases Reserve
Parks Reserve Unrestricted
Perpetual Care Reserve
Capital Projects Reserve

Other Reserves
Art in Public Places Reserve

Notes:
1. For comparison purposes, the Reserve Summary schedule includes the proposed new high level reporting
categories that were presented to Council at the September 2018 Committee of the Whole meeting.
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2. Although the City is showing as 98% funded, the annual review of the policy has revealed that changes to
some optimal balance calculations need to be made to better reflect the purpose or plan of the reserve
funds. This will have the most significant impact on the Infrastructure Lifecycle, Maintenance, and
Replacement Reserves. The proposed new calculations were presented to Council at the September 2018
Committee of the Whole meeting.
3. Certain reserves currently do not have an optimal balance calculation. This could be due to:
a. Development of a calculation will be part of the policy review completed in early 2019.
b. The reserve is restricted, as the allowable use of funds was established by an authority other than the
City or by an agreement with an outside third party.
c. There is no applicable calculation and disbursements will be decided based on funds available in the
reserve at the time.
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Infrastructure Lifecycle Reserves
Contribution Increases
Request #12-0161
Corporate Services
Division:
Budget Year:
Financial Services (Fiscal Services)
Department:
Category:
Responsibility: Chief Financial Officer
Corporate Strategic Plan: Excellence in Government
Budget Impact (Expenditure/Revenue)
$265,575

2019
Maintain

Funding Source

One Time or Ongoing

Operations

Ongoing

Overview
The City continues to maintain a balance between reserve funds, tax revenue and debt
financing. An important component of maintaining this balance is effective management of
reserves. Reserves are an important long-term financial planning tool for municipalities and are
used to set aside funds for a future purpose.
Financial Reserves Policy FIN-021-C provides consistent standards and guidelines for the
management of reserves. The policy directs the establishment of reserves and reserve funding
on an ongoing basis to ensure future funding requirements are available, stabilize fluctuations
in operating and capital activities, provide contingency funding, and to reduce the need for
debt financing.
To support growth and maintain the equipment and infrastructure inventory, the operating
budget includes an annual transfer to the Infrastructure Lifecycle, Maintenance, and
Replacement Reserves. The current budgeting practice for infrastructure and equipment
replacements is to replace the assets after a period known as the lifecycle of the asset.
As part of the creation of the Financial Reserves Policy, a review of reserve balances and
contributions was conducted. The conclusion was that additional ongoing contributions are
necessary to ensure sustainability of the reserves. To minimize the impact to budgets, a multiyear plan was developed to increase contributions to those lifecycle reserves identified below
levels outlined in the policy. Through the 2018 budget process, Council approved the first year
of the plan and this request outlines year 2 for 2019.
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Harbour Pool Lifecycle Reserve
(Current Contribution - $37,300

Proposed Increase - $15,300)

This reserve was established to set aside funds for lifecycle replacements essential to
maintaining operational service levels at Harbour Pool. Harbour Pool will be 37 years old in
2019 and many items are approaching the end of their life expectancy. This reserve transfer
will make it possible to replace numerous items in a timely fashion and minimize the impact to
service levels. Reserve funds are committed to specific lifecycle replacement items. The
current replacement value of these items is approximately $875,000. With an average lifecycle
of 5-20 years, the contribution to the reserve should be $98,500; 2017 contributions were
$22,000 therefore an increase of $76,500 is required. The increase of $15,300 per year will be
spread over 2018-2022.

Culture Services Equipment & Exhibits Reserve
(Current Contribution - $9,000

Proposed Increase - $16,000)

This reserve was established to set aside funds for lifecycle replacements of equipment at the
Shell Theatre and cultural exhibits throughout the City. With contributions already established
for equipment replacement at Shell Theatre and the North West Mounted Police Fort palisade
walls, a dedicated contribution for replacement is required for the Fort Heritage Precinct
exhibits. The current approximate replacement value of the exhibits is $250,000. With a 10year lifecycle, the contribution to the reserve should be $25,000. 2017 contributions were
$9,000 and therefore an increase of $16,000 is being requested in 2019. This will help ensure
that the City has sustainable funding for future equipment and exhibit replacements. This will
also reduce future one-time tax based impacts. Without increasing the reserve, the other
option is to maintain current practices, using tax funded sources for replacement of the
infrastructure. In the past, projects not included in the reserve were brought forward on an
individual basis and funding was determined by what was available at the time.
Dow Centennial Centre Equipment Lifecycle Reserve
(Current Contribution - $124,500

Proposed Increase - $21,375)

The Dow Centennial Centre will be 15 years old in 2019 and many items are approaching the
end of their life expectancy. This reserve transfer will ensure the replacement of numerous
items, excluding major building envelope items, in a timely fashion without impacting service
levels. These various items would include lockers; larger custodial equipment, such as floor
machines, vacuums and polishers; specialty flooring, such as artificial turf; scoreboards; sound
systems; larger fitness equipment; etc. The current replacement value of these items is
approximately $2.1 million. With an average lifecycle of 10-20 years, the contribution to the
reserve should be $210,000. 2017 contributions were $104,500, and therefore an increase of
$105,500 is required. An increase of $20,000 was established in 2018 and the remaining
amount of $21,375 per year will be spread over 2019-2022.
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Fire Equipment Reserve
(Current Contribution - $334,800

Proposed Increase - $16,300)

The current replacement value of fire equipment inventory is approximately $7.0 million. With
an average lifecycle of 10-20 years, the contribution to the reserve should be $400,000. 2017
contributions were $315,000, and therefore an increase of $85,000 is required. An increase of
$19,800 was established in 2018 and the remaining amount of $16,300 per year will be spread
over 2019-2022.

Mobile Equipment & Vehicle Fleet Reserve
(Current Contribution - $624,700

Proposed Increase - $55,600)

The current replacement value of equipment and vehicle fleet inventory is approximately $8.7
million. With an average 11-year lifecycle for vehicles and 10-year lifecycle for equipment, the
contribution to the reserve should be $860,000. Current contributions are $624,700.
To minimize the impact to budgets, the increase will be spread over approximately the next 10
years. This will surpass the current recommended contribution amount but will address the
rising costs and contribution shortfall from previous years. Once the shortfall has been
resolved, the contributions may be reduced and re-evaluated each budget cycle in following
years.

Playground Structure Lifecycle Reserve
(Current Contribution - $16,000

Proposed Increase - $16,000)

In the past, all playground structure replacements were funded by tax dollars. Establishing
dedicated contributions to this reserve will ensure that the next round of playground structure
replacements, beginning in 2029, will have a stable funding source and eliminate future
additional tax burdens related to the program. The current value of playground structure
inventory is approximately $2.0 million. With a 25-year lifecycle an annual contribution of
$80,000 is required, which will be spread over 5 years from 2018-2022.

Utility Infrastructure Reserve
(Current Water Contribution - $1,053,650
(Current Sewer Contribution - $879,475

Proposed Water Increase - $60,000)
Proposed Sewer Increase - $65,000)

Based on comparator information and a calculation completed by the consulting firm Hemson,
the City should be contributing at least 3% of the value of Utility assets to reserves.
Recommended reserve contributions are $1.7 million each for both water and sewer. Current
contributions are $1.1 million for water and $0.9 million for sewer. With manageable increases
over the next 10 years, the City will be able to maintain its Utility assets.
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COUNCIL
POLICY

FIN-024-C

OPERATING AND CAPITAL BUDGETS
Date Issued: September 12, 2017

Mandated by: City Council

Current Revision: September 12, 2017

Cross Reference:
• Tangible Capital Assets Policy FIN-018-C
• Financial Reserves Policy FIN-021-C
• Allocation of Operating Budget Surplus
Policy FIN-022-C

Next Review: January 1, 2019

Responsibility: Chief Financial Officer

PURPOSE
This Policy establishes principles and guidelines for the preparation of operating and capital budgets.
POLICY
The City shall develop and adopt operating and capital budgets in an accountable, open and transparent
manner that takes into consideration Council’s strategic priorities, anticipated revenues and expenses, and
the short and long-term impacts to the City.
This Policy establishes principles for the preparation of operating and capital budgets in accordance with
the Municipal Government Act. In some cases these principles will stand alone, while in others the principles
will be further supported by separate policies established by Council.
DEFINITIONS
Annual Budget Process - shall mean the yearly development of the City’s operating and capital budgets for
review and deliberation by Council in November, and adoption by Council in December.
Base Budget - shall mean the previous year’s approved operating budget adjusted for one-time revenues
and expenses.
Capital Budget - shall mean the long-term financial plan for the proposed acquisition and financing of
tangible capital assets, more commonly referred to as the 10 Year Capital Plan.
Capital Expenditure / Project - shall mean any expenditure, other than a major capital project, in excess of
$10,000 incurred to acquire, construct or improve a tangible capital asset used in the provision of municipal
services.
City - shall mean the City of Fort Saskatchewan.
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Council - shall mean the municipal Council of the City of Fort Saskatchewan.
Estimate Class - shall mean a cost estimate classification as defined by the American Society for Testing
and Materials (ASTM) within its standard ASTM E2516-11. Estimate classes 1 through 5 define the
accuracy range of an estimate, with 1 being the most accurate and 5 being the least accurate.
Major Capital Project - shall mean the construction of a tangible capital asset with total projected costs in
excess of $500,000.
Operating Budget - shall mean the financial plan for the purchase and financing of the City’s day-to-day
operations and includes expenses such as salaries, wages and benefits, and materials, supplies and
utilities. After all own-source revenues have been accounted for, property taxes are levied to balance this
budget.
Operating Plan Request - shall mean a proposed adjustment to the base budget that is recommended by
Administration and presented to Council for deliberation.
Tangible Capital Assets - shall mean land, buildings, water and sewer systems, roads, infrastructure,
machinery, vehicles, and equipment that has been purchased, constructed or contributed to the City and
provides long-term benefits.
Utility Operations - shall mean a component of the operating budget that includes water distribution,
wastewater collection and solid waste services with these specific services provided on a user pay basis,
ensuring that users pay the full cost of utility services.
GUIDING PRINCIPLES
The adoption of the City’s operating and capital budgets are among the most critical policy decisions made
by Council. The annual budget process allows the City to prioritize projects, programs and services based
on anticipated revenues and expenses, and allocate the resources to fund them.
Operating Budget:
1. Budget Requirement
Operating budgets shall be prepared annually on a rolling four-year basis. Council will adopt year one
of the operating budget and will accept the remaining three-year financial plan operating forecasts as
information.
2. Base Budget
Operating budgets shall be developed based on the principle of sustaining established and Council
approved programs and service levels. As such, the previous year’s approved operating budget will be
used as the starting point for development of the current year’s operating budget.
3. Balanced Budget
a. The City shall adopt a balanced budget with operating revenues equal to operating expenditures.
Under limited circumstances, the approved operating budget may be amended to reflect approved
Council motions.
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b. Any year end operating budget surpluses shall be allocated in accordance with Allocation of
Operating Budget Surplus Policy FIN-022-C.
4. Multi-Year Approach
a. The City shall incorporate a multi-year approach to the annual budget process. This approach
reinforces the commitment to sustain a financially viable municipality, and communicates the City’s
short and long-term plans to residents, businesses, and other stakeholders.
b. Operating budgets and financial plan operating forecasts shall include the operating impacts of
approved capital projects and capital projects proposed within the 10 Year Capital Plan.
5. Budget Reallocations
Reallocations to the base budget shall be permitted in the preparation of operating budgets provided
that the net effect on revenues and/or expenses is zero, and there is no net increase to budgeted
salaries, wages and benefits. Budget reallocations do not require separate approval by Council.
6. Capital Funding
a. Annual capital funding shall consist of a base funding amount within the approved operating budget
that supports the 10 Year Capital Plan through funding of new, one-time capital expenditures.
b. Operating budgets shall provide adequate capital funding to support the lifecycle maintenance and
replacement of the City’s tangible capital assets over the long-term in accordance with Financial
Reserves Policy FIN-021-C.
7. New Permanent Staff Positions
a. As part of the annual budget process, Administration shall present requests for new permanent
staff positions as operating plan requests to Council. Only under unique circumstances will Council
consider these types of plan requests over the course of the budget year.
b. Operating plan requests for new permanent staff positions shall be:
i. budgeted based on a start date of April 1, or the actual start date if known, and
ii. budgeted at an initial midpoint salary grade level, or equivalent, as defined within the relevant
collective agreement, or the actual salary grade level if known.
c.

In addition to direct staffing costs, operating plan requests for new permanent staff positions shall
include any related equipment costs (e.g. office equipment, computers, cell phones, etc.) required
by the position.
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8. Current Staff Positions
The operating budget shall include provisions for staff vacancies and salary grade levels based on
actual historic staff vacancy trends and salary grade levels. These provisions shall be determined
annually and applied at the corporate level.
9. Revenues
a. Revenue Estimates
Operating revenues shall be estimated conservatively using an objective, analytical approach
based on actual historic trends, predictive statistical analysis and professional judgment.
b. Revenue Diversification
Revenue diversification is an important consideration in the preparation of operating budgets, since
the City has limited revenue raising tools available. After property taxes, user fees, fines and
penalties are the most significant source of own-source revenue. A consistent and planned
approach to the setting of user fees, fines and penalties shall be taken to protect this vital revenue
source.
i. The City shall charge fees for services where applicable and cost effective to do so. These fees
shall be listed in the Fees & Charges Bylaw.
ii. The City shall charge fines and penalties as permitted through policy, bylaw or other legislation.
iii. The City shall endeavor to maximize cost recovery where applicable and cost effective to do so.
Also, consideration shall be given to user affordability and regional competiveness.
iv. The City shall continuously pursue new and diverse revenues so as to limit the dependence on
one, or only a few sources of revenue in order to maintain approved service levels.
c.

Grant Revenue
The City shall continuously pursue federal, provincial and private operating grants, but will strictly
limit financial support of these programs to avoid commitments which continue beyond funding
availability.

d. One-Time and Unpredictable Revenues
One-time and unpredictable revenues, such as proceeds on sale of property, shall not be relied
upon to fund ongoing expenditures, rather they shall be applied to:
i. reserves in accordance with Financial Reserves Policy FIN-021-C; and/or
ii. one-time expenditures; and/or
iii. repayment of outstanding debt.
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e. Unconditional New Operating Revenues
When the City creates or receives a new, stable, lasting and unconditional revenue source,
Administration shall present an operating plan request to Council that recommends either:
i. new programs or services; and/or
ii. changes to existing programs or services; and/or
iii. reductions to the property tax levy; and/or
iv. additional debt repayment; and/or
v. increases in reserve allocations.
10. Expenses
Operating expense projections shall be estimated using an objective, analytical approach based on
actual historic trends, predictive statistical analysis and professional judgment.
11. Utility Operations
Utility operations shall be funded on a user pay basis such that users pay the full costs of utility services
at rates established and approved by Council annually.
Capital Budget:
12. Budget Requirement
Capital budgets shall be prepared annually on a rolling ten-year basis. Council will give Administration
approval to execute on year one of the 10 Year Capital Plan and will accept the remaining years as
information. Under limited circumstances, the approved capital budget may be amended to reflect
approved Council motions.
13. Capital Project Thresholds
Capital budgets shall only include capital projects with total projected costs in excess of $10,000 in
accordance with Tangible Capital Assets Policy FIN-018-C.
14. Asset Management
The City shall operate under an asset management framework, which includes the compilation and
maintenance of a full tangible capital asset inventory that includes a condition based assessment and
lifecycle plans to support the maintenance and replacement of tangible capital assets.
15. Multi-Year Capital Projects
a. Capital projects with a completion timeframe of more than one budget year shall be identified as
multi-year capital projects within the 10 Year Capital Plan.
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b. The total cost of a multi-year capital project shall be considered and deliberated by Council as part
of the current year’s capital budget.
16. Major Capital Projects
Where a major capital project requires design work to be completed to determine a Class 3 or better
estimate, the project shall be approved by Council in 2 phases:
a. Under phase 1, Council will approve 50% of the design money for the project based on a Class 5
estimate. The design process is started, refining the scope and project definition leading to a Class
2 or better estimate.
b. Under phase 2, Council will approve the remainder of the design and construction budgets based
on a Class 2 or better estimate.
17. Capital Financing
Several financing sources are available to fund capital projects including, but not limited to, federal and
provincial grants, capital reserves, long-term debt and annual capital funding.
a. Each capital project identified within the 10 Year Capital Plan shall include a planned capital
financing source.
b. Capital financing sources shall be reviewed annually to ensure that the allocation of funds are
appropriate and that capital grants have been fully utilized.
c.

The future impacts of proposed capital projects on property tax rates, reserves, debt limits and debt
service limits shall be included as part of the capital budget, or presented separately, where
applicable.

18. Changes in Scope
Over the course of the budget year, there may be opportunities to change the scope of an approved
capital project due to higher or lower than expected revenue or costs. The original scope of an approved
capital project shall only be changed subject to Council approval.
Debt Management:
The City recognizes that debt management is an important long-term planning tool for reaching and
achieving the City’s objective of sustaining a financially viable municipality. The City also recognizes that
excessive debt reduces the City’s flexibility and its ability to respond effectively to unforeseen challenges.
19. Long-term debt shall be used to finance the purchase or construction of tangible capital assets having
long term benefits. This asset category generally includes land, buildings, recreational facilities, water
and sewer systems, and other major infrastructure, and excludes machinery, vehicles and equipment.
20. The use of long-term debt to finance long-term capital projects mitigates cost increases that could arise
from the deferral of these projects, and ensures that long-term capital project costs are fairly and
equitably distributed across generations that benefit from the underlying assets.
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21. Long-term debt shall not be used to fund operating expenditures.
Property Tax Strategy:
The City relies on property taxes as an essential source of revenue to fund programs and infrastructure to
support residents, businesses and industry.
22. The setting of property tax rates requires judgment on the part of Council with multiple factors to
consider, balancing the interests of the overall community to distribute the tax burden fairly and
equitably, while maintaining an affordable environment for residents, businesses and industry.
23. The property tax rates and corresponding annual tax increases / decreases established for budget
purposes are reflective of estimates of assessment growth and market value changes.
24. The property tax bylaw finalizes assessment growth and market value changes for property tax rates
and corresponding annual tax increases / decreases established at the time of bylaw adoption.
AUTHORITY / RESPONSIBILITY TO IMPLEMENT
1. The City Manager is responsible for administrative compliance and monitoring of this Policy.
2. The City Manager may delegate responsibility to the Chief Financial Officer to establish and administer
compliance with this Policy, and for compliance with City Bylaws, the Municipal Government Act, and
other applicable legislation.
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Date Issued: July 10, 2017, R149-17

Mandated by: City Council

Current Revision: July 10, 2017

Cross Reference:
 School Playground Grant Program
Procedure FIN-019-C
 Allocation of Operating Budget Surplus
Policy FIN-022-C

Next Review: July 10, 2018

Responsibility: Chief Financial Officer

PURPOSE
A major objective of the City is to sustain financial viability, provide an adequate level of municipal services,
and support the City’s long term capital plan. The City recognizes that an important component for reaching
and maintaining this objective is the establishment of reserves.
This policy provides consistent standards and guidelines for the management of existing reserves and the
establishment of new reserves.
POLICY
The City shall establish reserves and commit funds on an ongoing basis for future funding requirements,
stabilization of fluctuations in operating and capital activities, contingency funding, and to reduce the need
for debt financing. The City shall manage reserves in a responsible manner and use reserve funds solely
for the specific purpose previously determined.
DEFINITIONS
City – shall mean the City of Fort Saskatchewan.
Committed Balance – shall mean funds approved by Council to be applied towards specific expenditures.
Council – shall mean the municipal Council of the City of Fort Saskatchewan.
Designated Balance – shall mean funds designated to a reserve for a specific purpose, which has not yet
been approved by Council to be applied towards a specific expenditure. Reserve funds remain
designated for the specific purpose as outlined in the reserve report.
Interest Bearing – shall mean, where applicable, annual interest is earned on the reserve balance and is
retained in the reserve. Interest will be paid to those reserves where funding has come from external
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sources. If a reserve is deemed interest bearing, interest is applied to the respective reserve, and
reinvested; otherwise, interest is applied to operations.
Optimal Balance – shall mean, where applicable, a recommended balance for the reserve to ensure that
the respective balances are not depleted to the degree that those balances are no longer available to
serve their intended purposes.
Redesignation of Reserve Funds – shall mean the process to change the purpose of reserve funds by
transferring the funds from one reserve to another.
Release of Reserve Funds – shall mean reserve funds for which the purpose has been fulfilled or
changed and is consequently closed. Any remaining funding will be identified for redesignation to another
reserve.

RESERVE CATEGORIES
Contingency Reserves – A reserve category capturing the reserves established to provide nondesignated funds to stabilize the temporary impact of unforeseen, non-recurring, emergent, one-time
expenditures or losses of revenue and to ensure service levels.
Projects Reserves – A reserve category capturing the reserves that are established to fund operating and
capital projects or future operations.
Infrastructure Lifecycle, Maintenance, and Replacement Reserves – A reserve category capturing the
reserves that are established to fund expenditures for the repair, lifecycle replacement, or upgrade of City
infrastructure, equipment or vehicles.
Other Reserves – A reserve category capturing other reserves that have a 1:1 relationship with the
reserve description.
Developer Levy Reserves - A reserve category capturing the reserves established to hold developer
levies collected through developer agreements to fund new assets/infrastructure required due to the
growth of the City without placing an undue burden on existing City resources.
Utilities Infrastructure Lifecycle, Maintenance, and Replacement Reserves – A reserve category capturing
the reserve established to provide funds to assist in meeting future requirements for the expansion,
replacement, refurbishment, and maintenance of utility assets or infrastructure as well as for operating
and capital projects required to meet customer service delivery objectives.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
1. All reserve transactions will be approved by Council prior to the transaction occurring.
2. All reserves must include all fields required in the reserve report. A reserve report contains the
following:





Reserve name
Reserve category
Overall purpose of the reserve
Source(s) of funding
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Specific use of funds
Optimal balance formula, if applicable
Duration of the reserve
Whether or not the reserve is interest bearing
The coordinator(s) of the reserve
Schedule of review

3. Reserves will be funded from either internal or external sources as defined in the reserve report.
4. Where appropriate, each reserve will be supported by a 5-year projection for receipt and
disbursement of funds. These projections will be updated annually by the appropriate Department
as part of the budget process. All reserve accounts must be presented in the City’s annual budget
documents.
5. Strategies to maintain the recommended optimal balance will be addressed by the appropriate
Department through budget cycles. The appropriate Department shall prepare an action plan to
return a reserve back into compliance when:



A reserve has been over funded and has exceeded its recommended optimal balance as
approved by Council; or
A reserve has been under funded and has not maintained its recommended optimal
balance as approved by Council.

6. As part of the year end process, reserves which have a recommended optimal balance will be
assessed in comparison to the actual balance. Reserves which are lower than their recommended
optimal balance will be considered in the distribution of an annual operating budget surplus. If the
funding source allows for it, reserves which exceed their recommended optimal balance will be
considered for redesignation.
7. Interest is allocated to reserve balances based on the City’s annual average interest earned on
investments. Interest earnings will be applied to the reserves which have been deemed interest
bearing as indicated in the reserve report.
8. This Policy will be reviewed by Administration annually. Unless otherwise stated in the reserve
report, reserve schedules and balances will be reviewed annually.
AUTHORITY / RESPONSIBILITY TO IMPLEMENT
1. It is the responsibility of the Chief Financial Officer to administer compliance with this Policy, and for
compliance with City Bylaws, the Municipal Government Act, and other applicable legislation. The
CFO is responsible for the administration of the City’s reserves by reviewing and recommending
appropriate reserve usage.
2. It is the responsibility of department Directors to be in compliance with this Policy. Departments
must notify Finance when reserve funding for expenditures is required. Departments will need to
partner with Finance annually to confirm reserve structure and recommended optimal balances.
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SCHEDULE OF RESERVES
Municipal Reserves
Contingency Reserves
 Financial Stabilization Reserve
 Snow Removal Reserve
Projects Reserves
 Fire Waterline Reserve
 Future Facility Operating Reserve
 Land Purchases Reserve
 Parks Reserve
 Perpetual Care Reserve
 Capital Projects Reserve
Infrastructure Lifecycle, Maintenance, and Replacement Reserves
 Harbour Pool Lifecycle Reserve
 Culture Services Equipment & Exhibits Reserve
 Dow Centennial Centre Equipment Lifecycle Reserve
 Facility Lifecycle Maintenance Reserve
 Fire Equipment Reserve
 Information Technology Equipment Reserve
 Mobile Equipment & Vehicle Fleet Reserve
 Protective Services Equipment Reserve
Other Reserves
 Art in Public Places Reserve
 Drug Abuse Resistance Education (D.A.R.E.) Reserve
 Economic Development Reserve
 Family & Community Support Services Reserve
 Health, Safety, and Wellness Reserve
 Transportation Assistance Reserve
 Westpark Estate Community Enhancement Reserve
Developer Levy Reserves
 Fort Centre Offsite Levy Reserve
 Medium Industrial Offsite Levy Reserve
 Southfort Offsite Levy Reserve
 Westpark Estates Offsite Levy Reserve
Utilities Reserves
Infrastructure Lifecycle, Maintenance, and Replacement Reserves
 Utilities Infrastructure Reserve
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Reserve Name:

Financial Stabilization Reserve

Reserve Category:

Contingency Reserves

Purpose:

A contingency fund for emergent, non-recurring, one-time expenditures or
loss of revenues that will not be built into the operating budget in future years

Source of Funding:

1)
2)
3)
4)

Use of Funds:

The funds are not designated and can be used to protect the City against any
unforeseen operating costs that will cause the City to incur an operating
deficit. Funds will be used for stabilizing unbudgeted impacts as a result of
unanticipated events. Examples are losses incurred due increased
emergency response costs, unforeseen climactic events, declines in
revenues, special projects, or other items that would result in an overall
deficit.

Optimal Balance:

Balance of funds already committed to specific projects plus two months of
the City’s operating expenditures.

Duration:

Ongoing

Interest Bearing:

No

Coordinator:

Chief Financial Officer

Review Schedule:

Last review: July 2017

Allocation of the annual operating budget surplus
Unspent portion of funding pertaining to completed projects
If deemed appropriate, annual contributions from operations
Other sources as approved by Council

Next review: July 2018
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Reserve Name:

Snow Removal Reserve

Reserve Category:

Contingency Reserves

Purpose:

To provide funds for emergency use for the snow/ice removal program

Source of Funding:

1) Unspent portion of funding pertaining to the snow and ice removal
operating budget
2) If deemed appropriate, annual contributions from operations
3) If deemed appropriate, allocation of the annual operating budget surplus
4) Other sources as approved by Council

Use of Funds:

Major, unforeseen snow/ice events

Optimal Balance:

50% of the snow and ice removal operating budget

Duration:

Ongoing

Interest Bearing:

No

Coordinator:

Director, Infrastructure Management

Review Schedule:

Last review: July 2017
Next review: July 2018
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Reserve Name:

Fire Waterline Reserve

Reserve Category:

Projects Reserves

Purpose:

To provide funds for future fire waterline construction/replacement

Source of Funding:

Established with funds received from Dow Chemical in 1981; no annual
contributions

Use of Funds:

Funds have been allocated to the Medium Industrial Secondary Water Supply
Line project

Optimal Balance:

N/A

Duration:

Ongoing – Until current funds are disbursed

Interest Bearing:

No

Coordinator:

Director, Project Management

Review Schedule:

Last review: July 2017
Next review: July 2020
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Reserve Name:

Future Facility Operating Reserve

Reserve Category:

Projects Reserves

Purpose:

To set aside funds for future operating costs associated with the expansion of
the City’s facilities

Source of Funding:

1)
2)
3)
4)

Use of Funds:

To fund the capital development, operation, and debt repayments (if
applicable) of new City facilities

Optimal Balance:

Projected operating impacts (including debenture costs if applicable) of any
new facility anticipated to be completed within the next fiscal year

Duration:

Ongoing

Interest Bearing:

No

Coordinator:

Chief Financial Officer

Review Schedule:

Last review: July 2017

Annual contributions from operations
Unspent portion of funding pertaining to completed projects
If deemed appropriate, allocation of the annual operating budget surplus
Other sources as approved by Council

Next review: July 2018
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Reserve Name:

Land Purchases Reserve

Reserve Category:

Projects Reserves

Purpose:

To fund future land purchases or improvements to City land for development
and/or sale

Source of Funding:

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Use of Funds:

1)
2)
3)
4)

Optimal Balance:

50% of projected land purchases within the City’s 10 year capital plan

Duration:

Ongoing

Interest Bearing:

No

Coordinator:

Chief Financial Officer

Review Schedule:

Last review: July 2017

Proceeds from the sale of land
Allocation of the annual operating budget surplus
Unspent portion of funding pertaining to completed projects
If deemed appropriate, annual contributions from operations
Other sources as approved by Council

Future purchases of land
Servicing costs
Payments on debentures which have been issued for land acquisitions
Costs associated with the purchase or disposal of land (e.g. advertising,
surveys, appraisals, real estate commissions, legal costs, subdivision
fees)
5) Cost of improvement of City owned land which has not yet been
developed or recently purchased land (e.g. fencing, clearing, demolition of
buildings, or any other expenditure that maintains or increases the value
of the land)

Next review: July 2018
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Reserve Name:

Parks Reserve

Reserve Category:

Projects Reserves

Purpose:

This reserve is made up of restricted and unrestricted balances.
1) Restricted: To set aside funds provided in place of municipal reserve,
school reserve, or municipal and school reserve and the interest earned
on that money as per Section 671 of the Municipal Government Act, RSA
2000, Chapter M-26
2) Unrestricted: To set aside funds for parks and playground maintenance or
upgrades and projects within the river valley

Source of Funding:

1) Restricted:
 Payments for development in lieu of providing park space in
accordance with Section 671 of the MGA
2) Unrestricted:
 Annual contributions from operations
 Unspent portion of funding pertaining to completed projects
 If deemed appropriate, allocation of the annual operating budget
surplus
 Other sources as approved by Council

Use of Funds:

1) Restricted: Purchase of park, public recreation, school and buffer land, or
constructing improvements on any such land. The monies must be
allocated between the municipality and the school authority, in
accordance with any agreement.
2) Unrestricted: Enhancements to existing parks and playgrounds,
playground structure lifecycle replacements, playground grants, and river
valley enhancements

Optimal Balance:

Restricted: N/A
Unrestricted: Five year average of the annual capital forecast of the relevant
assets

Duration:

Ongoing

Interest Bearing:

Yes – Restricted portion only

Coordinator:

City Manager
Chief Financial Officer
Director, Planning & Development
Director, Infrastructure Management
Manager, Parks Services

Review Schedule:

Last review: July 2017
Next review: July 2018
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Reserve Name:

Perpetual Care Reserve

Reserve Category:

Projects Reserves

Purpose:

To provide funding for the perpetual care of the cemetery

Source of Funding:

1) Annual contributions from operations. For near term sustainment and
development outlined in the Cemetery Master Plan, 100% of regular plot,
monument foundation, and columbarium niche revenue. For future
development of Phase 3 outlined in the Cemetery Master Plan, annual
contributions designated to meet cost requirements at the time of
development.
2) Unspent portion of funding pertaining to completed projects
3) If deemed appropriate, allocation of the annual operating budget surplus
4) Other sources as approved by Council

Use of Funds:

For maintenance and capital costs as required to sustain and develop the
cemetery

Optimal Balance:

Five year average of the annual capital forecast outlined in the Cemetery
Master Plan

Duration:

Ongoing

Interest Bearing:

Yes – Revenue portion only

Coordinator:

Director, Infrastructure Management
Manager, Parks Services

Review Schedule:

Last review: July 2017
Next review: July 2018
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Reserve Name:

Capital Projects Reserve

Reserve Category:

Projects Reserves

Purpose:

1) To fund capital projects as determined in the annual capital budget
2) To hold annual capital funding
3) Contingency funding for unforeseen projects or emergency needs

Source of Funding:

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Use of Funds:

Capital projects or infrastructure investments that are not specifically funded
from other established reserves or are not eligible for grant funding

Optimal Balance:

Balance of funds already committed to specific projects plus balance of funds
identified as Capital Projects Reserve funded for the next 5 years in the 10
year capital plan

Duration:

Ongoing

Interest Bearing:

No

Coordinator:

Chief Financial Officer

Review Schedule:

Last review: July 2017

Allocation of the annual operating budget surplus
Unspent portion of funding pertaining to completed projects
Expired debenture funds to be used to offset future debenture payments
Annual capital funding from operations
If deemed appropriate, annual contributions from operations
Other sources as approved by Council

Next review: July 2018
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Reserve Name:

Harbour Pool Lifecycle Reserve

Reserve Category:

Infrastructure Lifecycle, Maintenance, and Replacement Reserves

Purpose:

For replacement and upgrading of aquatic system components and
equipment

Source of Funding:

1) Annual contributions from operations equal to at least 10% of the value of
the relevant assets (valued at historical cost)
2) Unspent portion of funding pertaining to completed projects
3) If deemed appropriate, allocation of the annual operating budget surplus
4) Other sources as approved by Council

Use of Funds:

Purchase and maintenance of aquatic system components and equipment
such as re-grouting of the pool basin, pool heating system, pool pumps,
epoxy coating of filter tanks, lockers, deck furniture, bleachers, spray toys,
sound system, etc.

Optimal Balance:

Five year average of the annual capital forecast of the relevant assets

Duration:

Ongoing

Interest Bearing:

No

Coordinator:

Director, Recreation
Aquatics Operations Supervisor

Review Schedule:

Last review: July 2017
Next review: July 2018
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Reserve Name:

Culture Services Equipment & Exhibits Reserve

Reserve Category:

Infrastructure Lifecycle, Maintenance, and Replacement Reserves

Purpose:

For replacement and upgrading of culture services equipment and exhibits

Source of Funding:

1) Annual contributions from operations equal to at least 8% of the value of
the relevant assets (valued at historical cost)
2) Unspent portion of funding pertaining to completed projects
3) If deemed appropriate, allocation of the annual operating budget surplus
4) Other sources as approved by Council

Use of Funds:

1) Theatre equipment (sounds and lighting consoles, speakers, stage floor,
ticketing system, etc.)
2) Fort Heritage Precinct exhibits
3) NWMP Fort palisade walls
4) Portable art gallery display walls and display cases

Optimal Balance:

Five year average of the annual capital forecast of the relevant assets

Duration:

Ongoing

Interest Bearing:

No

Coordinator:

Director, Culture
Shell Theatre Supervisor

Review Schedule:

Last review: July 2017
Next review: July 2018
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Reserve Name:

Dow Centennial Centre Equipment Lifecycle Reserve

Reserve Category:

Infrastructure Lifecycle, Maintenance, and Replacement Reserves

Purpose:

For replacement and upgrading of equipment and recreation components
within the Dow Centennial Centre

Source of Funding:

1) Annual contributions from operations equal to at least 10% of the value of
the relevant assets (valued at historical cost)
2) Unspent portion of funding pertaining to completed projects
3) If deemed appropriate, allocation of the annual operating budget surplus
4) Other sources as approved by Council

Use of Funds:

1) Equipment such as floor machines, Genie lift, commercial vacuums, AV
equipment, etc.
2) Lockers, turf replacement, divider curtains, ice compressors, scoreboards,
etc.
3) Purchase of new fitness equipment not currently at the facility and spin
bike fleet replacement
4) Electronic sign

Optimal Balance:

Five year average of the annual capital forecast of the relevant assets

Duration:

Ongoing

Interest Bearing:

No

Coordinator:

Director, Recreation
Manager, Dow Centennial Centre

Review Schedule:

Last review: July 2017
Next review: July 2018
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Reserve Name:

Facility Life Cycle Maintenance Reserve

Reserve Category:

Infrastructure Lifecycle, Maintenance, and Replacement Reserves

Purpose:

To provide funds for the scheduled repair, maintenance, and replacement of
tangible capital assets in existing City facilities. Assets which are part of the
building envelope, are structural in nature, or essential to the building
operation of the facility are covered under this reserve.

Source of Funding:

1)
2)
3)
4)

Use of Funds:

To fund facility lifecycle maintenance projects such as the replacement of
roofs, boilers, HVAC systems, flooring, exterior doors, exterior windows,
exterior siding, and restoration of the exterior historical assets.

Optimal Balance:

Five year average of the annual capital forecast of the relevant assets

Duration:

Ongoing

Interest Bearing:

No

Coordinator:

Director, Project Management
Manager, Facilities Services

Review Schedule:

Last review: July 2017

Unspent portion of funding pertaining to postponed or completed projects
If deemed appropriate, annual contributions from operations
If deemed appropriate, allocation of the annual operating budget surplus
Other sources as approved by Council

Next review: July 2018
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Reserve Name:

Fire Equipment Reserve

Reserve Category:

Infrastructure Lifecycle, Maintenance, and Replacement Reserves

Purpose:

For replacement and upgrading of fire equipment

Source of Funding:

1) Annual contributions from operations equal to at least 7% of the value of
the relevant assets (valued at historical cost)
2) Unspent portion of funding pertaining to completed projects
3) If deemed appropriate, allocation of the annual operating budget surplus
4) Other sources as approved by Council

Use of Funds:

Purchase of fire equipment such as breathing apparatus, gear washers,
communications equipment, vehicle replacements, and other fire apparatus

Optimal Balance:

Five year average of the annual capital forecast of the relevant assets

Duration:

Ongoing

Interest Bearing:

No

Coordinator:

Fire Chief

Review Schedule:

Last review: July 2017
Next review: July 2018
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Reserve Name:

IT Equipment Reserve

Reserve Category:

Infrastructure Lifecycle, Maintenance, and Replacement Reserves

Purpose:

For replacement and upgrading of IT equipment

Source of Funding:

1) Annual contributions from operations equal to at least 12.5% of the value
of the relevant assets (valued at historical cost)
2) Unspent portion of funding pertaining to completed projects
3) If deemed appropriate, allocation of the annual operating budget surplus
4) Other sources as approved by Council

Use of Funds:

Purchase of IT hardware and software such network infrastructure, computer
hardware, audio visual equipment, software systems, and licenses

Optimal Balance:

Five year average of the annual capital forecast of the relevant assets

Duration:

Ongoing

Interest Bearing:

No

Coordinator:

Director, Information Technology

Review Schedule:

Last review: July 2017
Next review: July 2018
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Reserve Name:

Mobile Equipment & Vehicle Fleet Reserve

Reserve Category:

Infrastructure Lifecycle, Maintenance, and Replacement Reserves

Purpose:

For replacement and upgrading of the City’s mobile equipment and vehicle
fleet

Source of Funding:

1) Annual contributions from operations equal to at least 10% of the value of
the relevant assets (valued at historical cost)
2) Unspent portion of funding pertaining to completed projects
3) If deemed appropriate, allocation of the annual operating budget surplus
4) Other sources as approved by Council

Use of Funds:

Purchase of vehicles, Zambonis, machinery, and equipment

Optimal Balance:

Five year average of the annual capital forecast of the relevant assets

Duration:

Ongoing

Interest Bearing:

No

Coordinator:

Director, Project Management
Director, Infrastructure Management
Manager, Facilities Services
Manager, Parks Services

Review Schedule:

Last review: July 2017
Next review: July 2018
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Reserve Name:

Protective Services Equipment Reserve

Reserve Category:

Infrastructure Lifecycle, Maintenance, and Replacement Reserves

Purpose:

For replacement and upgrading of protective services equipment

Source of Funding:

1) Annual contributions from operations equal to at least 15% of the value of
the relevant assets (valued at historical cost)
2) Unspent portion of funding pertaining to completed projects
3) If deemed appropriate, allocation of the annual operating budget surplus
4) Other sources as approved by Council

Use of Funds:

Purchase of protective services equipment such as intersection safety device
camera systems, telephone recording systems, radios, and other required
equipment

Optimal Balance:

Five year average of the annual capital forecast of the relevant assets

Duration:

Ongoing

Interest Bearing:

No

Coordinator:

Director, Protective Services

Review Schedule:

Last review: July 2017
Next review: July 2018
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Reserve Name:

Art in Public Places Reserve

Reserve Category:

Other Reserves

Purpose:

To provide funds for the purchase and maintenance of City wide public art.
These funds will be used to increase public awareness and appreciation of
the arts, stimulate growth of the arts, and to build a civic art collection.

Source of Funding:

1)
2)
3)
4)

Use of Funds:

For the purchase of City wide public art and the management and
maintenance of the public art program. Public artworks can include, but are
not limited to: sculptures, paintings, drawings, installations, prints,
photography, murals, mosaics, or multi-media projects.

Optimal Balance:

Cost of projects identified to be completed within the next fiscal year

Duration:

Ongoing

Interest Bearing:

No

Coordinator:

Director, Culture

Review Schedule:

Last review: July 2017

Annual contributions from operations
Unspent portion of funding pertaining to completed projects
If deemed appropriate, allocation of the annual operating budget surplus
Other sources as approved by Council

Next review: July 2018
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Reserve Name:

Drug Abuse Resistance Education (D.A.R.E.) Reserve

Reserve Category:

Other Reserves

Purpose:

To manage funds for the D.A.R.E. program on behalf of the RCMP

Source of Funding:

1) Community donations
2) Annual surplus of the D.A.R.E. program

Use of Funds:

D.A.R.E. program

Optimal Balance:

N/A

Duration:

Ongoing

Interest Bearing:

Yes

Coordinator:

RCMP

Review Schedule:

Last review: July 2017
Next review: July 2020
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Reserve Name:

Economic Development Reserve

Reserve Category:

Other Reserves

Purpose:

Funding for enhancement and development of commercial and industrial
areas of the City

Source of Funding:

1) Annual contributions are from 10% of the annual business license fee
collected
2) AIHA seed funding reimbursement
3) Unused fund from Business Support Grants
4) Other sources as approved by Council

Use of Funds:

Any investment attraction project which improves or develops commercial
and industrial areas of the City.

Optimal Balance:

N/A – Disbursements will be decided based on funds available at the time

Duration:

Ongoing

Interest Bearing:

No

Coordinator:

Director, Economic Development

Review Schedule:

Last review: July 2017
Next review: July 2018
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Reserve Name:

Family & Community Support Services Reserve

Reserve Category:

Other Reserves

Purpose:

Funding can be used for any social project undertaken by the City. This
reserve was established in 1991 to help offset the cost of homecare;
however, Alberta Health Services has since taken over the homecare
program.

Source of Funding:

Originally funded through the Federal Canada Assistance Plan grant which
ended in 1997; no annual contributions

Use of Funds:

Funding can be used for any social project; mentorship programs, youth
conferences, guest speakers at community engagements, etc.

Optimal Balance:

N/A

Duration:

Ongoing – Until current funds are disbursed

Interest Bearing:

No

Coordinator:

Director, FCSS

Review Schedule:

Last review: July 2017
Next review: July 2020
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Reserve Name:

Health, Safety, and Wellness Reserve

Reserve Category:

Other Reserves

Purpose:

To provide funds for preventative and proactive health, safety, and wellness
programs as part of the City’s ongoing commitment to the health, safety, and
wellness of employees

Source of Funding:

1)
2)
3)
4)

Use of Funds:

1) HR initiatives such as leadership development programs, Team Fort Sask
events, and one-time benefit enhancements
2) Health and safety initiatives, safety training programs, and legislative
requirements

Optimal Balance:

N/A – Disbursements will be decided based on funds available at the time

Duration:

Ongoing

Interest Bearing:

No

Coordinator:

Director, People Services

Review Schedule:

Last review: July 2017

Alberta Blue Cross premium rebates
Annual Federal Employment Insurance (EI) rebate program
Unanticipated WCB surplus rebates
Other sources as approved by Council

Next review: July 2018
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Reserve Name:

Transportation Assistance Reserve

Reserve Category:

Other Reserves

Purpose:

To manage funds for the Special Transportation Services Society (STSS)

Source of Funding:

1) Community donations
2) Annual surplus of the Special Transportation Services Society

Use of Funds:

Operating and capital needs of the Special Transportation Services Society

Optimal Balance:

N/A – The STSS board is responsible to ensuring funds needed for future
projects are available

Duration:

Ongoing

Interest Bearing:

No

Coordinator:

Director, FCSS

Review Schedule:

Last review: July 2017
Next review: July 2020
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Reserve Name:

Westpark Estates Community Enhancement Reserve

Reserve Category:

Other Reserves

Purpose:

Originally established for the purpose of future enhancements to the
Westpark Estates Community. In 2015, all the funding was allocated to the
conversion of the Pointe Aux Pins road to a multi-use trail project

Source of Funding:

Established with funds received pursuant to the Land Purchase Agreement
with Bradson Development Ltd. In 1988; no annual contributions

Use of Funds:

Conversion of the Pointe Aux Pins road to a multi-use trail project

Optimal Balance:

N/A

Duration:

Ongoing – Until current funds are disbursed

Interest Bearing:

No

Coordinator:

Director, Project Management

Review Schedule:

Last review: July 2017
Next review: July 2020
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Reserve Name:

Fort Centre Offsite Levy Reserve

Reserve Category:

Developer Levy Reserves

Purpose:

To assist in financing the City’s infrastructure related to growth and
development

Source of Funding:

1) Developer levies which are collected through developer agreements that
establish levy payments and specific projects to be completed
2) Reimbursed funds collected from the City front ending projects

Use of Funds:

For future expansion of the City’s water, sanitary sewer and storm sewer
facilities, as well as arterial roadways and pedestrian walkways

Optimal Balance:

N/A – Developer contributions are on a uniform, per-hectare basis

Duration:

Ongoing – Until the build-out of the existing Fort Centre Offsite Levy lands is
complete

Interest Bearing:

Yes

Coordinator:

Director, Project Management

Review Schedule:

Last review: July 2017
Next review: July 2018
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Reserve Name:

Medium Industrial Offsite Levy Reserve

Reserve Category:

Developer Levy Reserves

Purpose:

To assist in financing the City’s infrastructure related to growth and
development

Source of Funding:

1) Developer levies which are collected through developer agreements that
establish levy payments and specific projects to be completed
2) Reimbursed funds collected from the City front ending projects

Use of Funds:

For future expansion of the City’s water, sanitary sewer and storm sewer
facilities, as well as arterial roadways and pedestrian walkways

Optimal Balance:

N/A – Developer contributions are on a uniform, per-hectare basis

Duration:

Ongoing – Until the build-out of the existing Medium Industrial Offsite Levy
lands is complete

Interest Bearing:

Yes

Coordinator:

Director, Project Management

Review Schedule:

Last review: July 2017
Next review: July 2018
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Reserve Name:

Southfort Offsite Levy Reserve

Reserve Category:

Developer Levy Reserves

Purpose:

To assist in financing the City’s infrastructure related to growth and
development

Source of Funding:

1) Developer levies which are collected through developer agreements that
establish levy payments and specific projects to be completed
2) Reimbursed funds collected from the City front ending projects

Use of Funds:

For future expansion of the City’s water, sanitary sewer and storm sewer
facilities, as well as arterial roadways and pedestrian walkways

Optimal Balance:

N/A – Developer contributions are on a uniform, per-hectare basis

Duration:

Ongoing – Until the build-out of the existing Southfort Offsite Levy lands is
complete

Interest Bearing:

Yes

Coordinator:

Director, Project Management

Review Schedule:

Last review: July 2017
Next review: July 2018
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Reserve Name:

Westpark Estates Offsite Levy Reserve

Reserve Category:

Developer Levy Reserves

Purpose:

To assist in financing the City’s infrastructure related to growth and
development

Source of Funding:

1) Developer levies which are collected through developer agreements that
establish levy payments and specific projects to be completed
2) Reimbursed funds collected from the City front ending projects

Use of Funds:

For future expansion of the City’s water, sanitary sewer and storm sewer
facilities, as well as arterial roadways and pedestrian walkways

Optimal Balance:

N/A – Developer contributions are on a uniform, per-hectare basis

Duration:

Ongoing – Until the build-out of the existing Westpark Estates Offsite Levy
lands is complete

Interest Bearing:

Yes

Coordinator:

Director, Project Management

Review Schedule:

Last review: July 2017
Next review: July 2018
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Reserve Name:

Utilities Infrastructure Reserve

Reserve Category:

Utilities Infrastructure Lifecycle, Maintenance, and Replacement Reserves

Purpose:

To provide funding for the expansion, replacement, refurbishment, and
maintenance of the City’s utility infrastructure and equipment

Source of Funding:

1) Annual contributions from the utility operating budget equal to at least 3%
of the value of the relevant assets (valued at historical cost) for water and
sewer and at least 10% of the value of the relevant assets (valued at
historical cost) for solid waste
2) Unspent portion of funding pertaining to completed utility projects
3) Allocation of the annual utility operating budget surplus
4) Other sources as approved by Council

Use of Funds:

Replacement of the City’s utility infrastructure and related equipment based
on the long term capital plan. These include, but are not limited to:
1) Water transmission and distribution systems
2) Wastewater collection and transmission
3) Solid waste systems

Optimal Balance:

5% of the value of the relevant assets (valued at historical cost)

Duration:

Ongoing

Interest Bearing:

No

Coordinator:

Director, Infrastructure Management
Manager, Utility Services

Review Schedule:

Last review: July 2017
Next review: July 2018
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DEBT MANAGEMENT
Date Issued: October 9, 2018, R274-18

Mandated by: City Council

Current Revision: October 9, 2018

Cross Reference:
 Financial Reserves Policy FIN-021-C
 Operating and Capital Budgets Policy
FIN-024-C
 Management and Financial Reporting
Policy FIN-025-C

Next Review: January 1, 2021

Responsibility: City Manager

PURPOSE
The City recognizes that debt management is an important long-term planning tool for reaching and
achieving the City’s objective of sustaining a financially viable municipality. The City also recognizes that
debt can be an affordable source of funding; however, excessive debt reduces the City’s flexibility and
ability to respond effectively to unforeseen challenges.
This Policy establishes guiding principles and appropriate controls for the issuance and use of new debt
and to ensure a favourable financial position while supporting the City’s long-term capital plan.
POLICY
1. The City shall use debt as part of financing its capital expenditures to address growth pressures and
aging infrastructure and debt shall be integrated into the City’s long-term financing plans and strategies.
2. Debt must consider intergenerational equity and shall be structured in a way that is both fair and
equitable to those that pay and benefit from the underlying assets. The City shall continue its practice
of matching long-term debt to capital projects that provide long-term benefits to the community.
3. The timing, type and term of debt shall be determined with the objective of minimizing the long-term
costs to the City.
DEFINITIONS
Alberta Capital Finance Authority (ACFA) – means the non-profit Corporation established under the
authority of the Alberta Capital Finance Authority Act, to provide Alberta local authorities with flexible
funding for capital projects.

DEBT MANAGEMENT
COUNCIL POLICY

FIN-028-C

Authorized Borrowing Bylaw – means a City bylaw with reference to a particular borrowing as required
under section 251(1) of the MGA.
Capital Expenditure / Project – means an expenditure in excess of $10,000 incurred to acquire, construct
or improve a tangible capital asset used in the provision of municipal services.
City – means the City of Fort Saskatchewan.
Council – means the municipal Council of the City of Fort Saskatchewan.
Debt Servicing – means the required annual debt repayments on account of principal and interest.
Intergenerational Equity – means the fair and equitable distribution of long-term capital project costs across
the generations that benefit from the underlying assets.
Long-Term Debt – means debt with a term greater than 5 years, as defined under MGA section 258(1).
MGA – means the Municipal Government Act.
Provincially Regulated Debt Limit – means the maximum allowable debt outstanding as determined by the
Province of Alberta Debt Limit regulation A.R. 255/2000, as amended. These regulations indicate that a
municipality’s total debt outstanding cannot exceed 1.5 times its annual operating revenue.
Provincially Regulated Debt Service Limit – means the maximum allowable annual debt servicing payments
as determined by the Province of Alberta Debt Limit regulation A.R. 255/2000, as amended. These
regulations indicate that a municipality’s total annual debt servicing payments cannot exceed 25% of its
annual operating revenue.
Short-Term Debt – means debt with a term of five years or less, as defined under MGA section 257(1).
Tangible Capital Assets – means land, buildings, water and sewer systems, roads, infrastructure,
machinery, vehicles, and equipment that has been purchased, constructed or contributed to the City and
provides long-term benefits.
Tax Supported Operations – means civic programs and services offered to the community such as fire and
protective services, roads, parks, and transit.
Utilities Operations – means water distribution, wastewater collection and solid waste services with these
specific services provided on a user pay basis, ensuring that users pay the full cost of utility services.
GUIDING PRINCIPLES
Use of Debt:
1. The City shall only use debt to finance capital expenditures and not for operating purposes.
2. The use of debt shall be done with full consideration of alternative capital funding strategies and in the
context of the City’s long-term financial sustainability plan.
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3. Short-term debt use shall be limited to interim financing of capital expenditures, or management of
short-term cash flow requirements such as bridge financing for capital projects.
4. Long-term debt use shall be considered for capital expenditures for:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

tangible capital assets with long useful lives that provide long-term benefits;
capital projects that provide community-wide benefits (for tax-supported debt);
growth-related capital projects;
emergent needs to support corporate priorities and approved strategic plans; and
major rehabilitation of existing tangible capital assets as a short-term strategy to address
significant backlogs or emergency / disaster recovery situations.

5. Council has discretion to approve the use of debt on behalf of other organizations or agencies within
the context of this policy.
Debt Approval:
6. A multi-year debt guideline, corresponding debt servicing schedule, and funding strategy shall be
maintained and consistent with the City’s long-term capital plan and various master servicing plans.
7. Capital projects subject to debt financing shall be considered and approved as part of the City’s annual
budget process pursuant to Operating and Capital Budgets Policy FIN-024-C.
8. New debt issuances shall identify funding sources and debt repayment schedules.
9. All issuance of debt requires an authorized borrowing bylaw. The bylaw must be in place prior to
undertaking capital projects funded by external debt sources.
Debt Planning and Management:
10. The City’s capacity to take on and manage new debt shall be analyzed as part of the City’s annual
capital budgeting process to determine the necessity for and viability of the capital project, and to
identify appropriate revenue streams for repayment.
11. Intergenerational equity shall be considered when recommending capital projects for debt approval.
Debt Limits:
12. The ceiling for borrowing purposes and the target for debt reduction shall be 75% of the provincially
regulated debt limit and 75% of the provincially regulated debt service limit.
13. While Council may at any time at its discretion approve debt beyond the 75% internal limits prescribed
within this Policy, these internal limits have been established for the following purposes:
a. to direct Administration and set targets for the development of operating and capital budgets
not to exceed the internal limits;
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b. to serve as an early warning signal that debt is becoming a significant burden on the City and
appropriate steps should be taken to manage the short, medium and long-term implications;
c.

to recognize the additional reporting requirements by ACFA for municipalities within 25% of
their provincially regulated debt and debt service limits; and

d. to achieve the City’s objective of sustaining a financially viable municipality.
Debt Categories:
14. For purposes of debt planning, management and reporting, debt is categorized into 3 groups based on
the nature of the capital expenditure and the funding source for debt servicing as follows:
a. Tax-supported debt – issued for capital projects related to tax supported operations; debt
servicing payments shall be repaid from tax-supported revenues such as property taxes, nonutility user fees, fines, licenses, permits and investment income.
b. Non tax-supported debt – issued for capital projects which are self-funded and include, but are
not limited to:
i. Local improvement supported debt issued for capital projects that benefit specific
properties pursuant to an approved local improvement plan; debt servicing payments shall
be repaid from local improvement tax levies on the benefitting properties; and
ii. Developer levy supported debt issued for capital projects that relate to new development
such as arterial roadways or utility infrastructure; debt servicing payments shall be repaid
from current and future developer levies.
c.

Utility user-rate debt – issued for capital projects related to utilities operations; debt servicing
payments shall be repaid from utility user rates.

Debt Issuance, Terms and Repayment:
15. Unless more advantageous interest rates can be obtained elsewhere, the City shall obtain capital
financing funds through the sale of debentures to ACFA.
16. When establishing debt terms, consideration shall be given to the following factors:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

cost minimization;
availability of debt servicing funding;
intergenerational equity;
capital life cycle implications;
long-term financial sustainability; and
financial flexibility.
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17. The City shall limit long-term debt financing to capital projects with a life expectancy greater than 5
years. With the exception of heavy equipment such as graders and emergency equipment such as fire
trucks, the City shall not finance the purchase of vehicles, machinery, equipment, computer hardware
or software through long-term debt even though their life expectancy is greater than 5 years.
18. The debt term shall not exceed the estimated useful life of the tangible capital asset being financed.
19. The repayment of principal on tax-supported debt shall not extend beyond 20 years, unless there are
compelling factors which make it necessary to extend the term beyond this point. By financing over the
shortest term possible, lower interest rates and reduced future costs of financing result. This also allows
for a debt-free period for the capital asset in which other financial policies such as reserve allocations
can be initiated.
20. The City shall give consideration to early repayment of debt if it is economically advantageous to the
City.
21. When a debenture is fully paid and retired, the City shall assess the viability of maintaining equivalent
payments into capital reserves. This approach helps to stabilize the associated tax or utility rate, and
permits ongoing, established funding to be redirected towards other capital projects as needed.
Debt Reporting:
22. The City’s debt utilization shall be reported through the quarterly and annual reporting processes
prescribed within Management and Financial Reporting Policy FIN-025-C.
AUTHORITY / RESPONSIBILITY TO IMPLEMENT
1. The City Manager is responsible for administrative compliance and monitoring of this Policy.
2. The City Manager may delegate responsibility to the Chief Financial Officer to establish and administer
compliance with this Policy, and for compliance with City Bylaws, the Municipal Government Act, and
other applicable legislation.
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Date Issued: 21-Mar-1979

Mandated by: City Council

Current Revision: 09-Oct-2018

Cross Reference:





Next Review: 30-Sep-2019

Bank Administration Bylaw C24-18
Procurement Policy FIN-020-C
Delegation of Authority Policy GOV-010-A
Management and Financial Reporting Policy
FIN-025-C

Responsibility: City Manager

PURPOSE
To provide general principles, rules and delegated authority for managing and monitoring the investments
of the City. Adherence to this Policy will ensure compliant and effective investment practices and assist in
achieving the strategic goals and growth objectives of the City.
POLICY
The City will invest excess funds in a prudent manner that will provide maximum capital preservation
while maintaining sufficient liquidity to meet the cash flow requirements of the City and obtaining
reasonable returns on its investments. Investments must conform to the guiding principles set forth below,
as well as comply with the legislative requirements under the MGA (Section 250, Investments).
DEFINITIONS
Cash or Money – means the legal tender of Canada or of any foreign country, but does not include
stamps or securities. Cash comprises of cash on hand and demand deposits.
Bonds – means a fixed income investment in which an investor loans money to a corporation, financial
institution or government which borrows the funds for a defined period of time at a variable or fixed
interest rate.
City – means the City of Fort Saskatchewan.
Council – means the Council of the City.
City Manager – means the Chief Administrative Officer or designate pursuant to the MGA.
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Chief Financial Officer – means the Chief Financial Officer designated by the City Manager.
DBRS – means the Dominion Bond Rating Service Ltd. (see also, Appendix 3: DBRS RATING
DEFINITIONS).
Financial institution – means a Schedule "1" Chartered bank, agency of a bank, credit union, or any other
financial institution carrying on business in Alberta.
Government - means local, provincial or federal government.
Institutional Limit - means the maximum portfolio investment limit in each institution (i.e. corporation,
financial institution, or government).
Portfolio Limit - means the maximum portfolio investment limit in each type of portfolio (i.e. short-term or
long-term).
Investment Officer – means an employee of the City or an external investment management firm duly
delegated the responsibility to manage all or a portion of the City's investment portfolio.
Liquidity – means the ability to convert an investment into cash with minimal risk associated with loss of
principal or accrued interest, taking into consideration any costs associated with converting investments
into cash.
Long-Term Investments – means securities with maturities greater than one year.
Managed Funds – means professionally managed investment portfolios.
MGA – means the Municipal Government Act and any Regulations passed thereunder.
Security or securities – means bonds, debentures, trust certificates, guaranteed investment certificates or
receipts, certificates of deposit, deposit receipts, bills, notes, and mortgages of real estate or leaseholds
and rights or interests in respect of a security.
Short-Term Investments – means securities with maturities of one year or less or cash held for investment
purposes.
GUIDING PRINCIPLES
OBJECTIVE
1. Capital Preservation
The City recognizes its fiduciary responsibility for the stewardship of funds it has been entrusted.
Therefore, the prime objective of this Policy is to ensure that the principal amount of each
investment is insulated from losses due to market conditions and issuer default. To accomplish
this objective, minimum quality standards for all individual investments will be maintained, and
sufficient diversification within the portfolio itself will be required.
2. Liquidity
The investment portfolio will be sufficiently liquid to enable the City to meet any projected or
sudden cash flow requirement that might reasonably be expected to occur. The City will consider
the 10 Year Capital Plan, the long-term financial sustainability model, the Reserve Policy, and
other relevant information to ensure that the investments are sufficiently liquid.
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3. Return on Investment
Without compromising on objectives of capital preservation and maintaining liquidity, the City will
seek to maximize its return on investments. The performance of investments shall be measured
against appropriate market comparators and approved budgets, and reported to Council in
accordance with the Management and Financial Reporting Policy (FIN-025-C).
INVESTMENT REQUIREMENTS
4. Authorized Investments
The City is authorized to purchase only securities that comply with the Schedule of Approved
Investments in Appendix 1. No person shall purchase any securities or engage in any Short-Term
Investment or Long-Term Investment transaction except in accordance with this Policy.
5. Credit Quality
a. Long-Term Investments and Short-Term Investments in the portfolio will ensure preservation of
capital and adhere to the credit quality restrictions in the Schedule of Approved Investments in
Appendix 1.
b. If a Long-Term Investment’s credit rating falls below “A (low)” after time of purchase, it shall be
removed from the portfolio as soon as practical.
c.

Short-Term Securities must have a minimum rating of R-1 (medium) from the date of issue.

6. Ratings
a. All ratings in this Policy refer to the ratings of the DBRS.
b. In the event that DBRS does not rate a security, ratings from any of the other agencies allowed
by the MGA may be utilized.
7. Short Term-Investments – Return and Performance Standards
The FTSE/TMX Canada 91 day T-Bill index will be used as the benchmark to determine whether
acceptable short-term market yields are being achieved. Investments will be reviewed in the
event of under-performance and adjusted if necessary.
8. Long-Term Investments – Return and Performance Standards
At least annually, the City will benchmark the return on investments against comparable
municipalities to assess if the Policy updates and risk tolerance levels have realized the expected
benefits with respect to return on investment.
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GUIDELINES
9. Safekeeping and Custody
a. Securities may be held in the form of physical investment certificates or electronically as book
entries in a direct registration system.
b. All securities must be issued in the name of CITY OF FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
c.

Investment certificates shall be held for safekeeping by a financial institution designated for
investment purposes in accordance with Bank Administration Bylaw C24-18.

d. Responsibility for the safekeeping of assets, income collection, settlement of investment
transactions, and accounting for investment transactions may delegated to a trust company
custodian duly registered in Canada.
10. Prudence
a. Investments are to be made with the care, skill, prudence, and diligence that a reasonably
prudent person would exercise in the management of similar portfolios of investments to
maximize the protection of capital, while maintaining sufficient liquidity for the City to meet its
cash flow needs, and obtain a reasonable return on its investments.
b. Any person acting in accordance with this Policy and exercising reasonable prudence shall be
relieved of personal responsibility for an individual security's credit risk or market price changes,
provided deviations are reported in a timely fashion and appropriate action is taken to control
adverse developments.
11. Conflict of Interest / Ethics
a. The City Manager, the Chief Financial Officer and all other employees involved in the investment
process shall refrain from personal business activity that could conflict with the proper execution
of their responsibilities, or which could impair their ability to make impartial investment decisions
for the City. Employees shall provide written disclosure to their direct supervisor regarding any
material interests in financial institutions with which the City invests, and they shall subordinate
their personal investment transactions to those of the City, particularly with regard to the timing of
purchases and sales.
b. This guideline also extends to any external investment management firms utilized by the City to
manage its portfolio, provided that they comply with all guiding principles of this Policy.
12. Signing / Authorizing Investments
a. All investments purchased or sold must be authorized by any two Investment Officers.
A list of current Investment Officers is attached hereto as Appendix 2, but may be updated from
time to time without further notification to Council.
b. All authorizations must be evidenced by signatures or by electronic means.
c.

Signatures may be printed, lithographed, or otherwise reproduced.

13. Reporting
c. Investment balances and performance will be reported in each quarterly and annual report in
accordance with the Management and Financial Reporting Policy FIN-025-C.
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AUTHORITY / RESPONSIBILITY TO IMPLEMENT
a. The City Manager is responsible for administrative compliance and monitoring of this Policy.
b. The City Manager may delegate responsibility to the Chief Financial Officer to establish and
administer compliance with this Policy, and for compliance with City bylaws, the MGA, and other
applicable legislation. The Chief Financial Officer shall appoint to one or more Investment Officers
who shall have such authority, responsibility, and restrictions as may be required to administer this
Policy.
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APPENDIX 1: SCHEDULE OF APPROVED INVESTMENTS

SHORT-TERM INVESTMENTS PORTFOLIO – TERMS OF 1 YEAR OR LESS
Institutional
Limit
Portfolio Limit
Government – Securities issued or guaranteed by:
Federal or Provincial
Unlimited
Unlimited
Government of Canada
Chartered Banks: – Securities issued or guaranteed by:
Schedule "1" Chartered
40%
75%
Banks
Other Financial Institutions:
Cash held in Demand Deposit Accounts for Investment Purposes:
ATB Financial1
Unlimited
Unlimited

Minimum
DBRS Rating

Maximum
Term

R-1 (middle)

1 year

R-1 (middle)

1 year

N/A

90 days2

LONG-TERM INVESTMENTS PORTFOLIO – TERMS OF MORE THAN 1 YEAR
Institutional
Limit
Portfolio Limit
Government – Securities issued or guaranteed by:
Federal or Provincial
Unlimited
Unlimited
Government of Canada
Corporate Bonds – Bonds issued or guaranteed by:
Schedule "1" Chartered
20%
Banks excluding Nonviable Contingent Capital
Sub-debt (NVCC)
Managed Funds
In accordance with the
Alberta Municipal
Government Act

40%

25%

Minimum
DBRS Rating

Maximum
Term

A (low)

30 year

A (low)

20 year

30 year

1 ATB Financial is a provincial corporation and is for all purposes an agent of the Crown in the right of Alberta. The
repayment of money deposited with ATB Financial and interest payable on that money is guaranteed by the Alberta
government. Should this guarantee change, the holdings will be immediately reassessed to determine their

DBRS credit rating and allowable percentages within the portfolio.
2

Maximum 90 days' notice of demand.
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APPENDIX 2: CURRENT INVESTMENT OFFICERS AND DELEGATIONS
Investment Officers






City Manager
Chief Financial Officer
Manager, Accounting & Reporting
Senior Accountant responsible for investment management
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APPENDIX 3: DBRS RATING DEFINITIONS3
COMMERCIAL PAPER AND SHORT-TERM DEBT RATING SCALE
(Used for Short Term Investments)
The DBRS® short-term debt rating scale provides an opinion on the risk that an issuer will not meet its
short-term financial obligations in a timely manner. Ratings are based on quantitative and qualitative
considerations relevant to the issuer and the relative ranking of claims. The R-1 and R-2 rating categories
are further denoted by the subcategories “(high)”, “(middle)”, and “(low)”.
R-1 (high)
Highest credit quality. The capacity for the payment of short-term financial obligations as they fall due is
exceptionally high. Unlikely to be adversely affected by future events.
R-1 (middle)
Superior credit quality. The capacity for the payment of short-term financial obligations as they fall due is
very high. Differs from R-1 (high) by a relatively modest degree. Unlikely to be significantly vulnerable to
future events.
R-1 (low)
Good credit quality. The capacity for the payment of short-term financial obligations as they fall due is
substantial. Overall strength is not as favorable as higher rating categories. May be vulnerable to future
events, but qualifying negative factors are considered manageable.
LONG TERM OBLIGATIONS SCALE
(Used for Long Term Investments)
The DBRS® long-term rating scale provides an opinion on the risk of default. That is, the risk that an
issuer will fail to satisfy its financial obligations in accordance with the terms under which an obligations
has been issued. Ratings are based on quantitative and qualitative considerations relevant to the issuer,
and the relative ranking of claims. All rating categories other than AAA and D also contain subcategories
"(high)" and "(low)". The absence of either a "(high)" or "(low)" designation indicates the rating is in the
middle of the category.
AAA
Highest credit quality. The capacity for the payment of financial obligations is exceptionally high and
unlikely to be adversely affected by future events.
AA
Superior credit quality. The capacity for the payment of financial obligations is considered high. Credit
quality differs from AAA only to a small degree. Unlikely to be significantly vulnerable to future events.
A
Good credit quality. The capacity for the payment of financial obligations is substantial, but of lesser credit
quality than AA. May be vulnerable to future events, but qualifying negative factors are considered
manageable.
BBB
Adequate credit quality. The capacity for the payment of financial obligations is considered acceptable.
May be vulnerable to future events.

3

Source: https://www.dbrs.com/understanding-ratings/#about-ratings
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Descriptions for Budget Reports
Revenues
1. Property Taxes
Property taxes include municipal taxes collected from residential and non-residential
properties.

2. Utility User Rates and Charges
Utility User Rates are derived from the City’s utility operations: water, sewer and waste
management. Utilities is supported by the utility rates to cover expenses for service
delivery.

3. Fines and Penalties
Fines and penalties include penalties for late payments on property taxes, as well as
Municipal Enforcement fines, such as automated traffic enforcement and animal control.

4. User Fees and Charges
User Fees and Charges are derived from the City's operational areas and include
recreation fees, tax certificates, business licenses, development permits, facility rentals,
public transit, etc.

5. Government Grants
Government grants are funds received from Federal and Provincial levels of government to
help support programs such as Municipal Policing, Family and Community Services, Shell
Theatre, recreation, culture and highway maintenance.

6. Investment Income
Investment income captures the City’s investments and current bank account interest.

7. Funding from Reserves
Reserve funds are like savings accounts that are used to offset major expenditures and
stabilize impacts to the operating budget.

8. Other Revenue
Other revenues include insurance proceeds and donations for events such as Youth Action
Club fundraising.
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Expenditures
1. Salaries, Wages, and Benefits
Salaries and wages include unionized, non-unionized staff and Council remunerations.
Benefits include Alberta Blue Cross, Local Authorities Pension Plan, Workers
Compensation, Lifestyles Wellness program for staff and the Employee Assistance
Program.

2. Purchases from Other Governments and Agencies
Purchases from other governments are comprised of transactions between the City and
other public agencies for services, such as the RCMP contract, 911 dispatching services,
commuter transit, assessment commission, water commission and sewer commission.

3. Contract Services
Contracted services captures contracts for municipal enforcement ticket processing,
roadway maintenance and snow removal, city facility maintenance, recreation program
instructors, and utility maintenance.

4. Transfer to Reserves
Transfers to Reserves are like making deposits into a savings account on an ongoing basis
to ensure future funding requirements, stabilize fluctuations in operating and capital
activities, and provide contingency funding.

5. Debentures
Debentures include debt payment (interest and principal) for capital projects, such as the
Dow Centennial Centre, City Hall, RCMP Building, sewer reline program and Westpark
Reservoir.

6. Utilities
Utilities include natural gas, power and water, sewer and solid waste for all City facilities.

7. Materials and Supplies
Materials and supplies category consists of items required to maintain the City on a daily
basis. These items include office supplies, uniforms and personal protective equipment,
furnishings and equipment, vehicles and fuel of all City vehicles.

8. Grants to Organizations
Grants to Organizations provides funding support to various community not-for-profit
groups, organizations, and boards and committees. Detailed information can be found in
Section 23.
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9. Transfer to Capital
Transfer to capital is an annual program that helps fund the City’s capital projects that are
relatively small-scale or are short-lived improvements. Capital projects that are funded
through this source are typically new assets to the City, such as vehicles and equipment
that are in addition to the City’s current fleet, on-going projects such as local road
rehabilitation, and new computer equipment acquisitions.

10. Service Maintenance Contracts
Service maintenance contracts are an agreement to maintain software and computer
equipment, equipment, building inspections, local transit, solid waste and organics
collection and disposal, and Shell Theatre ticket processing.

11. Advertising and Printing
Advertising and promotions represent expenses related to promoting the City, including
employee recruitment, public transit, solid waste and recycling, local business support and
business attraction.

12. Training and development
Training and development is for training and travel for staff, professional and creditable
courses, conferences and in-house development.

13. Insurance
Insurance applies to all City assets, including buildings, equipment and vehicles.

14. Phone and Postage
Phones and postage consist of all city telephone, cell phones, fax and postage.

15. Memberships
Memberships captures all regional and professional memberships.

16. Other expenses
Other expenses primarily consist of bank charges, contingency funds ($80,850) for
unforeseen and emergent issue held in the City Managers budget, Bank interest and
charges, and internal charges to and from Utilities.

Capital Items
1. Contributed Assets
Contributed assets are capital assets that have been donated or transferred to the City.
These assets do not represent cash received by the City. For example, a contributed asset
could be a subdivision turned over to the City by a developer.
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2. Proceeds on Disposal of Capital Assets
Proceeds from the sale of a capital asset that are greater than (gain) or less than (loss) the
net book value of the asset.

3. Government Grants
Government grants are funds typically received from Federal and Provincial levels of
government. These funds are designated to specific initiatives to help support the City’s
infrastructure needs, such as projects that involve the purchase, construction, development,
betterment, rehabilitation or non-routine maintenance of capital assets.

4. Amortization of Capital Assets
Amortization is an allocation of the City’s capital assets historical cost over its useful life.
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Budget 101 - Terminology
Amortization
The process of allocating the cost of a fixed asset over its useful life in accordance with
accounting principles and policy.

Annual Budget Process
The yearly development of the City’s operating and capital budgets for review and deliberation
by Council in November, and adoption by Council in December.

Approved Budget
The final budget passed by Council, which will govern the operations and reporting during the
fiscal year.

Base Budget
The previous year’s approved operating budget adjusted for one-time revenues and expenses.

Budget
A financial plan for a specified period of time that matches all planned revenues and
expenditures with funds for various City services.

Capital Budget Request
Proposed capital expenditure based on a recommendation by Administration and presented to
Council for deliberation during the budget process.

Capital Budget
Consists of an annual and a long-term financial plan for the proposed acquisition and financing
of tangible capital assets, more commonly referred to as the 10 -year Capital Plan.

Capital Expenditure/Project
Any expenditure, other than a major capital project, in excess of $10,000 incurred to acquire,
construct or improve a capital asset used in the provision of municipal services.

Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA)
An adjustment made to salaries and wages to counteract the effects of inflation. For example,
an employee receiving $10,000 salary and a 1% COLA, the salary would be $10,100.

Debt Servicing
The annually required debt repayments for principal plus the interest amount to be paid on
outstanding debt.

Debt Limit
The legislated maximum that the City can borrow in accordance with Section 252 of the
Municipal Government Act.
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Debenture
A type of debt instrument that is similar to a loan but not secured by assets or collateral.

Deficit
The excess expenditures or expenses over revenues during a single accounting period.

Department
A team of individuals providing a unique service led by a director. For example, the City’s
Information Technology department.

Division
A group of Departments providing similar or complementary services led by a general manager.
For example, the City’s Community and Protective Services division.

Senior Leadership
The top level of Administration, which includes the City Manager, General Manager of
Corporate Services, General Manager of Infrastructure and Planning and General Manager of
Community and Protective Services.

Full-Time Equivalent (FTE)
Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) is a common measure of staff levels and is defined as the ratio of
the total number of paid hours during a period for staff divided by the number of working hours
in that period that would be worked by a regular full-time employee. For example, if an
employee worked 15 hours out of 37.5 hours, the FTE would be equal to 0.4.

Grant Revenue
A monetary contribution by one governmental unit or organization to another. Typically, these
contributions are made to the City by the Provincial and Federal Governments.

Growth
Where additional resources are required to deliver existing service levels on a broader scale.
For example, snow removal and park maintenance for additional new neighbourhoods.

Inflation
Increase in the cost to deliver existing service levels. For example, an increase in the cost of
natural gas or an increase to the snow removal contract.

Infrastructure
Facilities and assets required by the City to deliver services. These facilities and assets are
numerous and are not limited to roads, sewers, buildings, and vehicles.

New Initiatives
Where improvements are being made to the level of a service, or new programs or services are
being undertaken. For example, introducing a new recreation program.
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Offsite Levy
Funds levied from developer agreements on new land developments and subdivisions, which is
restricted for projects required due to growth.

Operating Budget
A financial plan for the purchase and financing of the City’s day-to-day operations that includes
expenses such as salaries, wages and benefits, materials, supplies and utilities. After all ownsource (user fees, government grants, fines, investment income, etc.) revenues have been
accounted for, property taxes are levied to balance this budget.

Operating Budget Request
The proposed change to the operating base budget based on Administration's recommendation
and subject to Council approval.

Operating Impact from Capital
Operating revenues and expenditures that are imposed by a capital project. For example, the
construction of a new building will have operational expenses and possible revenue sources.

Operating Plan Request
Proposed adjustment to the base budget recommended by Administration and presented to
Council for deliberation.

Property Taxes
Compulsory charges levied by a government for the purpose of financing services performed for
the common benefit of the people.

Reserve
Specific funds set aside on an ongoing basis for future funding requirements, stabilization of
fluctuations in operating and capital activities, contingency funding, and to reduce the need for
debt financing.

Revenue
Funds received from various sources treated as income and used to finance expenditures.
Revenue includes, but is not limited to, taxes, user fees, government transfers, interest and
penalties.

Supplementary Tax Revenue
Property taxes on new properties that are completed and occupied during the year.

Surplus
The excess of revenues over expenditures as compared to the annual operating budget
approved by Council.

Capital Assets
Land, buildings, water and sewer systems, roads, infrastructure, machinery, vehicles, and
equipment that has been purchased, constructed or contributed to the City and provides longterm benefits.
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Tax Levy
The total amount to be raised by general property taxes for operating and debt services
purposes.

Tax Assessment
An estimate of a property’s value in order to determine an amount subject to a property tax levy.

Utility Operations
A component of the operating budget that includes water distribution, wastewater collection
(sewer) and solid waste services with these specific services provided on a user pay basis,
ensuring that users pay the full cost of utility services.
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3-Year Operating Financial Plan Forecast
(2020-2022)

Under Alberta’s modernized Municipal Government Act, municipalities are mandated to create
and adopt 3-year operating financial plan forecasts to support strong financial management.
The City’s Operating and Capital Budgets Policy (FIN-024-C) also requires that the 3-year
operating financial plan forecasts inform the budget process.
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A financial operating forecast evaluates current and future market conditions to guide policy and
program decisions. A financial forecast is a tool that presents estimates based on the past,
current, and projected financial conditions. This helps to identify future revenue and expenditure
trends that may have immediate or long-term impacts on government policies, strategic goals,
or community services. The forecast is an integral part of the annual budget process and allows
for improved decision-making in maintaining fiscal responsibility and delivering essential
community services.
Notes:
1. Property taxes include residential and non-residential growth. Also, the additional
projected property tax requirement from prior years (net (surplus)/deficit) has been
included in the following year property tax revenue.
2. Fines and penalties are consistent through 2019 to 2022; the major contributor is
municipal fines for traffic violations. 2019 has been adjusted to reflect actuals.
3. User fee and charges increase in 2020; projected facility rental revenue from
Gymnastics. There is a decrease in 2021 which is due to the uncertainty about the
province paying the City for designated industrial property assessment.
4. Investment income revenue reflects the newly approved investment policy which
ensures increasing returns and managing risk.
2.5% rate of return is assumed on the projected reserve balances. 1% increase or
decrease in the rate of return will have an impact on the city financials. Reserve balance
decrease in 2020 with a marginal increase starting in 2022 as per the 10-year capital
plan.
5. Cost of living adjustment for salaries, wages and benefits as well as proposed new
positions due to growth.
6. 2019 – 2022 includes contracted services fluctuations due to one-time projects, such as:
2019
 Future capital budget
planning
 Network security
 Parks bylaw update

2020
 Stormwater drainage
master plan
 Water distribution master
plan

2021
 Network security
 City branding
 Highway 15 pedestrian
bridge funding

7. Increase in Transfer to Reserves ensures a funding source for repairs, life cycle
replacement or upgrade of City infrastructure, equipment or vehicles.
8. The decrease in debentures is due to a sewer reline debenture expiring.
9. Grants to organizations assume an increase to the Fort Saskatchewan Public Library.
10. The increase to Transfer to Capital is to transition the Neighbourhood Rehabilitation
program from Municipal Sustainability Initiative (MSI) grant funding to Annual Capital
Funding.
11. Inflation has been projected for the waste collection and disposal cost contracts. Also
included is a proposed new local transit route for 2022.
12. Training and development drop in 2020 due to 2019 one-time occupational health and
safety training within the Recreation Department.
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General Assumptions:








The forecast includes inflation factors based on existing contracts and estimates
determined using the City of Edmonton’s forecasted municipal price index (MPI) as a
guideline.
Current service levels are maintained.
Revenues are difficult to forecast due to uncertainty and without having secured
contracts in place. It is always best to be conservative when projecting revenues. If the
City does not meet the forecasted revenues, then this can adversely affect the City’s
financial position.
Future budget forecasts are estimated before any decisions being made by Council.
The operating impact of future unapproved capital projects is included.

2020 Highlights - Planned









Continuation of the water meter technology upgrades
Continued review of the Municipal Development Plan
Update to the Traffic Safety Plan
Development of land use servicing plans for growth area
Transit Smart Fare implementation
Engineering Standards update
Updated Asset Management program
Land Management Strategy development

2021 Highlights - Planned







Refresh of Land Use Bylaw
Municipal Election
Development of levies for growth area
Development of Open Spaces Master Plan
Highway 15 pedestrian bridge funding
Corporate branding review and update

2022 Highlights - Planned






James E Graham (JEG) site improvements
Review City’s current Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system
Organics program for commercial properties
Continuation of West River’s Edge reforestation program
Strategic planning for 2023-2026
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City of Fort Saskatchewan
2015 to 2017 Actuals (Including Utilities)
2015
Actual

2016
Actual

2017
Actual

Revenues
Property Taxes
Utility User Rates & Charges
Fines & Penalties
User Fees & Charges
Government Grants
Investment Income
Funding From Reserves
Other Revenues
Total Revenues

39,497,628
15,407,224
3,072,932
7,283,278
2,305,857
827,211
3,750,754
192,897
72,337,781

43,350,155
16,074,599
3,274,261
7,020,101
1,617,467
912,665
2,986,156
476,177
75,711,581

43,351,320
16,508,076
1,423,943
6,288,221
1,759,436
1,071,809
1,114,648
265,692
71,783,145

Expenses
Salaries, Wages & Benefits
Purchased from Other Governments
Contracted Services
Transfer to Reserves
Debentures
Utilties
Materials & Supplies
Grants to Organizations
Transfer to Capital
Service Maintenance Contracts
Advertising & Printing
Training & Development
Insurance
Phones & Postage
Other Expenses
Memberships
Total Expenses

22,663,102
13,371,292
9,532,478
11,005,330
4,024,818
2,627,872
2,639,233
1,401,482
1,500,398
790,905
670,948
614,150
577,572
410,672
409,442
98,087
72,337,781

24,206,102
14,259,326
7,763,312
13,430,426
4,024,799
2,713,185
2,628,786
1,601,458
1,379,978
817,820
747,927
579,079
615,333
401,571
436,684
105,795
75,711,581

25,807,586
14,026,136
7,264,380
8,139,292
4,389,686
2,846,674
2,678,892
1,648,256
1,202,106
840,797
845,193
585,895
697,009
404,140
288,458
118,645
71,783,145

-

-

-

Net (Surplus)/Deficit
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